nutbuku- pa1
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to rags. nuugnuug 1 n k.o. hairy shrub bear
ing globose fleshy green or yellowish fruits,
the leaves of which are used to clean dishes
instead of soap: Solanum verbascifolium.
nuugnuug 2 n name given to various kinds of
small fish with stinging spines.

yuhan giyud arun maligal, It should be no
tarized to make it legal. t
nutbuk n notebook.
nutikal n nautical course.
nutisya n news. May nutisya ku bahin niya,
I have some news about him. v 1 [A; c]
give information. Nutisyahi (nutisyai) siya
bahin sa nahitabu, Inform him about what
happened. 2 [Al2] receive information.
Nakanutisya ku nga minyu na ka, I heard
that you are married.
nutrisyunista n dietician. v [B 14S6] be a
dietician.
nuts n notes taken for future study or refer
ence. Nuts sa Pisiks, Physics notes. v [A; c ]
take notes.
•nutsi - buyna n 1 the night of Christmas
Eve or the repast prepared for eating at
midnight or after mass on Christmas Eve. 2
New Year's Eve. v [A; c6] prepare a Christ
mas Eve meal. Magnutsibuyna lang tag pi
nubri, We'll have a simple meal at midnight
on Christmas Eve. paN- v [A2; c6 ] spend
Christmas Eve. dama di- see DAMA. midiya
- = NUTSI BUYNA, 1.
nuud (from tuud) v [A13] prove true. Nag
nuud ang akung katahap, My suspicions
proved true.
nuug n 1 cloth. Maayung puluhun ning nuu
ga, This cloth will make a good sport shirt.
2 discarded clothes for rags. Pagkuhag nuug
arun himuung pahiran, Get some discarded
clothes for rags. v [B12S6; cl] be made in-

,

,
nuun
= HINUUN.
nuy short for M.ANUY.
nuybi number nine. v see TRIS.
nuybinta = NUBINT
A.
,
.
nwistra see SINYURA,
2.
'
'
nya see UNYA.
nyibi n snow.
nyur see SINIYUR.
,
,
nyura, nyura
see SINYURA.
nyuralhiya n neuralgia.
,
.
nyunta
see SINYURIT, A.
.
nyur1tu see SINYURITU.
nyus n 1 news. la newspaper. 2 in mahjong,

a four-piece combination consisting of the
nurti, isti, wisti, and sur which get extra
winnings. v 1 [A; c6) release news. Pat�
.
ngugag radiyu "kay nagniyus na, Turn the
radio on because the news is on. 2 [A12)
receive news about s.t. Nakanyus ka ba ba
hin sa katalagman? Have you read the
news about the disaster? - pipar = NYUS,
la.
nyusbuy n newsboy, v [B1 S6; al2) become
a newsboy.
nyutral n 1 neutral in an argument. 2 neutral
gear. v 1 [A13] stay neutral. 2 [.A13; c6)
shift into neutral.

p
pa1 1 still, yet: up to now, up to a specific
point in the past. Natulug pa si Pidru, Ped.::
ro is still asleep. Si Huwan pay naabut, So
far only John has arrived. la with measure
ments: only [so-and-so much] up to now.
Tunga pa ug tubig ang baril, The barrel is
still only half full of water. lb dili, wala lbl not yet. Ang linung-ag nga saging wala
pa malutu, The boiled bananas are not
cooked yet. lb2 before. Hipusa ang libru
sa dui pa si Papa muabut, Put the book
away before Dad arrives. Sa wa pay gira,
Before the war. 2 else, in addition. 2a with
future verb: [so-and-so] will still happen.
Sulatan pa naku si Husi, I still have to write

to Jose. 2b with a past verb: [did] besides.
Human siya sagpaa, gisultian pa ug pait, He
was slapped and bitter words were said to
him as well. 2c with existential: [so-and-so]
also is in existence. Naa pa bay tubig sa ba
ril? Is there any more water in the barrel?
2d interrogativee-: 2dl what, where. why,
etc. else. Kinsa pay muadtu? Who else will
go? 2d2 what, where, why, etc. could it
be. Unsa pa ug dili kwarta? What could it
be it not money? Nganu pa nga ikaw g�
yud? Why, oh why, was it you, of all peo
ple? 2d3 unsa, hain -y • [nounJ-un what
[noun] are you talking about? Unsa pay
radiyuhun nga dugay nang gikawat, What
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radio are you talking about when it was
stolen long ago. 2e in phrases bringing up a
new subject: lain -y atu by the way, to
change the subject. Lain pay atu, minyu ka
na ba? By the way, are you married? mau
- diay atu by the way, I just thought of it.
Mau pa diay atu, wa ta kadag abridur, It
just occurred to me. We didn't bring a can
.
, ' ,'
opener. usa, 1sa, taylDl - excuse
, ' me a sec,
ond (lit. one more second). Isa pa kay akung pagngun ang radiyu, Excuse me. I am
going to turn off the radio. 2f in phrases
meaning in addition: bisan - even . . . too,
despite. Bisan pa ang mga bata giapil, Even
the children were included. Bisan pa niana,
d, ku muadtu, Despite that, I won't go!
gawas, I.abut - besides. Gawas (labut) pa
niana, unsa pa may pulung niya? Besides
that, what else did he say? labaw - in ad
dition to. Labaw pa niana tagaan tikag pri
miyu, And in addition, I will give you a
reward. 3 [predicate] is superflous; [do]
when one shouldn't or shouldn't have to.
Ug nagbayadbayad pa siya nga wa man tu
kinabanglana, And he was paying for it
when there was no need. Sus! Ipakita pa
giyud nrya mu rag dili baratubun, Heavens!
She has to show off, as if it weren't s.t.
cheap. 3a [ do) some more so that [such
and-such] a bad thing will happen again.
Nasagpaan ka. Panabi pa, You got yourself
a slapping. Go on. Blabber some more. Na
dagma ka nuun. Sigi, dagan pa, yOU fell
down. Go on. Keep on running around (so
you can fall again). 3b that's what happens
when you do [so-and-so]. Minyu pa. Mu!ra
na kag irung panit, That is what you get for
getting married. You're no better off than a
mangy dog. 3c wala nay [doubled verb] didn't even do [so-and-so] though it is cus
tomary. Gipalit niya ang kutsi dihadiba nga
wa nay bangyubangyu pa, He bought the
car, then and there, without even bargain
ing. 3d mau -y [verb} [so-and-so} was the
case, which was bad enough, but then . . .
Mau pay kisi, imu pung iuran ug sigi, nadu
nut, It was already torn. You kept wearing it,
so it was ruined 3dl mau -y [verb, adj. ] . . .
mau -y [verb, adj. ] he [did, does] and yet
dared, dares to do [so-and-so] in addition.
Mau pay sad-an mau pay mangisug, He is at
fault, but he dares to get mad. Mau pay na
ngayu mau pay mipili, He is asking the fa
vor and yet he is choosy. 4 [subject] is still
in a group with other things mentioned.
Ang ibu isda. Isda pa ba ang pagi? Sharks
are fish; are rays also considered fish? 4a
malu - na that's not so bad, is it? Sigi

malu pa na ug makadiyis ka, Go ahead. If
you make ten bucks on it, that ain't bad. 5
in comparisons: even more. Gwapa pa ka
kang Mariya, You are more beautiful than
Mary. Sa [adj. ] pay [subject] [subject] is
more [adj.} than . . . Lami pay lamaw niini,
This is worse than garbage. (Lit. Garbage is
more delicious than this.) Lisud pay magka
ug mani, It's harder to eat peanuts than do
this. 6 in quotations, preceded by gen. :
[ gen.} said Ug mau tu ang nabitabu, niya
pa, And that is all what happened, he said.
6a matud - [gen.] [gen.} says, said Matud
pa nila aku dili angay, They say I am not
worthy. 6b siya - he said. Kay na, siya pa,
unsaun man naku? Well, said he, what can
I do? 6c sa
- in other words. Aw, sa
atu pa diyis akung ibayad nimu, Oh, in
other words, ten is what I pay you. 7 with
the apodosis of a condition contrary to
fact. Ug wala pa nimu kawata, nganung naa
man na nimu? If you hadn't stolen it, why
do you have it? 7a [noun] -y [noun, pro
noun, adj. ] if [nounJ were [noun, pro
noun, adj.]. Aku pay Huwan, If I were
John. Aku pay ikaw (aku pa nimu), If I
were you. Aku pay datu, If I were rich.
Aku pa nimu, niya, If I were you, him. Ka
mi pa ninyu, nila, If we were you, them.
7b [predicate) -y imul [so-and-so} is stu
pendous in quantity, quality (lit. if you
could only see [such-and-such]). Mais pay
imu, sus kadagban! If you could only see
my corn. My! There's a lot. Si Pidru pay
rmu, kaun giyud tug iru, Believe me, Pedro
will eat dog meat, and how! 7bl [noun]
-y aku I never thought [so-and-so] was
what he was. Si Pidru pay aku may kirida
diay na siya, I never thought it was possible,
but Pedro has a mistress. 7c - lamang see
LAMAN G, 4b, C. 7d agad, maayu - it would
be, would have been better if, it would
have been good. Maayu (agad) pa unta ug
atung napintalan ang kabun usa gawia, It
would have been better if we had painted
the box before we used it. Agad (maayu)
pa ug magtuun ka kay sa magkantakanta,
You would do better to study than just sit
around singing. 7e hinaut, basin, basun - I
hope that. Hinaut pang dili muulan.. I hope
it won't rain. 8 modifying a phrase referring
to time: [so-and-so} recently happened,
won't happen until . . . Dili madala ug ba
lik ugma, Huybis pa, I cannot bring it back
tomorrow. Not until Thursday. Bag-u pa
siya nga milakaw, He left just now. Gikan
pa siya sa Manila, He is just back from Ma
nila. Karun pa siya muabut gikan sa•Bubul,

atu

,

pa2 - paas
He arrived just now from Bohol. Sal ayha,
anha - only then [will so-and-so] happen.
Ayha (anha) pa siya mulihuk ug pakit-an
ug latigu, He only moves if he sees a whip.
8a2 diha -only then [so-and-so] happened.
Diha pa siya mutuun nga hapit na ang iksa
min, He only started to study when it was
nearly exam time. Sb mau -y [abstract
form] or [instrumental passive] that is the
first time [abstract] happened, [instrumen
tal passive] will happen. Mau pay pagkadu
ngug naku niana, That is the first time I
heard that. Mau pay ilung-ag ug mudtu na,
Don't cook it until noon. (The first time to
cook it when it's noon.) Sc [future verb
abstract form) - but then when [so-and-so]
was done. Dugay nakung limp-iyu sa salug.
Baldiyuhan pa naku, human dayun, It took
me a long time to clean the floor. But then
when I hosed it down, it was finished right
away. Pag-abri pa naku sa subri, wa diay su
lud, When I opened the envelope, there was
nothing in it after all. daan - [subject]
knew [so-and-so] in advance. Daan pa lagi
ku, I knew that long ago! 9 much less [do].
Di gani aku makasulti, kanta pa, I cannot
even talk, much less sing. Di gani aku maka
himu niana, ikaw pa, I can't even do that,
much less you.
pa2 short form for PA.PA 1 . Pa, hain man si
Mama? Pa (Dad), where is Mommy?
pa 3 n fa. - mayor F major. - minur F mi
nor. - sustinidu F sharp.
pa n k.o. tiny ant, smaller than the utitud,
pale yellow in color and does not bite,
found swarming over food. v [a4] for food
to get pa over it. Cf. PALA.
,
.

pau=

'

PALAn.

� derivatlonal verb-forming affix to which
inflectional affixes are added without mo�
phophonemic alternation. 1 referring to ac
tions one has caused s.o. to do (either to
s.t. else or to oneself). Palutu ta ug sud-an,
Let's have s.o. prepare (lutu) some food.
Palutuun natu si Mariya, Let's have Maria
cook. lpalutu ang sud-an, Have the food
cooked. Patupi ta, Let's get a haircut (cause
s.o. to cut hair [tuptl ). la added to adjec
tives. lat have s.o. make s.t. [adj.]. lpai
tum ang akung sapatus, Have s.o. dye my
shoes black. la2 have s.t. become [adj.] .
Patambukun ta ka sa uma, We'll fatten you
up on the farm. lb added to nouns: cause
s.o. to do [the action that verbs deriv�d
from the noun refer to). Gustu ka ha pa
bakya? You want me to hit you with a
wooden slipper (cause me to use the bak
ya)? Di ku paulipun, I will not let myself
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be made a slave. 2 added to doubled adjec
tives: pretend to be. Ayaw pasakitsakit di
ha, Don't pretend to be sick! Nagpad-iyus
diyusnun ang sungayan, The devil is pre
tending to be saintly. 3 added to nouns: go
to [noun]. Padaplin 1.'g di ka gustung hilig
san, Get out of the way if you don't want
to get run over. Papiliw ba ang imung saka
yan run? Is your boat headed for the shal
low waters now?
pa.a n thigh, legs from the knees up. v [A12]
obtain a thigh for one's effort in slaughter
ing domestic animals. (➔) v [a12] hit in the
thighs. paN- n the way the thighs are. Hasti
lag pamaa ning baybana. Makabungug, My,
how huge this woman's thighs are. They're
absolutely amazing (lit. deafening). paahan
n the upper leg of a pair of pants.
paagpaag a staggering, tottering walk. v [B6;
cl] stagger, totter. Nagpaagpaag ang hubug,
The drunk staggered in his walk.
paak v 1 [A; ab2] bite, sting. Gipaak aku sa
bata, The child bit me. Hipaakan ku sa ka
sag, I got bitten by the crab. 2 [b2] be
caught in s.t. Hipaakan (napaakan) akung
karsunis sa kadina sa bisiklita, My pants got
caught into the bicycle chain. 3 [ A ; a]
charge high prices on s.t. sold. Ayaw sad
kug paakag maayu mi, Don't charge me too
much for this. 4 [A] buy or ask for a small
amount of s.o. else's purchase, just enough
to meet one's needs. Mupaak kug singkwin
Let me buy fifty
ta stabus sa imung
centavos worth of the fish you have bought.
(➔) n claw, pincer of crustaceans. Paak sa
· kasag, Crab's claw. pa- v 1 [ A ; ac] allow to
bite. 2 [c) hold s.t. with pliers. Ipapaak ang
twirka sa alikati samtang hugtan ang pirnu,
Hold the bolt with the pliers while you turn
the screw. paN-( ➔) v [A13] 1 be biting with
heat. Nagpamaak ang kainit sa adlaw, The
heat of the sun is scorching (biting). 2 bite
one's lips or tongue. Nagpamaak siya sa i
yang ngabil sa kasuku, He is biting his lips in
anger. -in-ay(2➔) v [C23] biting each other,
kissing lovingly. Labing kaayu sila nga nag
pinaakay, They were very loving and kept
kissing each other. -in- n s.t. acquired from
the things s.o. has just bought. -in-an(➔) n
bite. Wa muskitiruhi si Bungbung. Di dag
hag pinaakan sa lamuk, Bongbong wasn't
given a mosquito net, so he got lots of mo�
quito bites.
paas, pa.as a having a tired voice, hoarse from
overuse. v [B; cl] for the voice to be tired
and hoarse from overuse. Mupaas (mapaas)
imung tingug ug magsigig tabi, Your voice
will become hoarse if you keep talking too

isda,

•

paawl
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much.
pa.aw v [B12) be anxious about s.t. over
whi�h one has no information or over which
one has little control. Mapaaw giyud ku ni
ya ug wa siya sa balay sa alas nuybi, I get
worried about him if he isn't home at nine.
Napaaw ang amaban kay diyutay na lang
ang bugas, The father got worried because
there was little rice left. ka- n 1 need of s. t.
which one cannot do without. Way nakata
bang sa akung kapaaw. Wa kuy masangpit,
No one helps me in my great need. I have
no one to turn to. 2 anxiety for s.t. ov.er
which one, has a great concern.
,
paaw; = PALAW.
,
pabalunan see BALUN.
pabhas = PAHUBAS, n, vl. see HUBAS.
pabilu n 1 wick of a lamp. l a drainage, sterile gauze inserted into a wound. lb fuse of
dynamite. 2 cause, agent of intensity. Siya
ang pabilu sa kasamuk sa amung balay, She
is the cause of the troubles in our house. v
1 [A; b6(1)] put a wick in a lamp, fuse in
dynamite, drainage in a dressing. 2 [A; b6]
give a cause for a quarrel or misunderstand.
.
,
'
,
1ng. Wa ta tu s,ya mangisug apan ,mu pung
gipabiluban, He wouldn't have gotten angry
if you hadn't given him cause.
pablik n 1 public school. Paiskuylahun ku si
ya sa pablik, I'll have him attend public
school. 2 in phrases: - biding public bid
ding . - disturbans public disturbance. - is
kid public schools. - markit government
run market. - sirbis government service.
pablikar = PUBLIKAR.
pablilru = PUBLIKU.
pablisir n publisher. v [B156] be, become a
publisher.
pablisiti n publicity.
pablum n pablum, cereal for children
pabrika n factory. v 1 [A; b6] put up, operate a factory. 2 [a2] make into, put up a
factory. 3 [A; cl] manufacture goods in a·
factory.
pabu n turkey. - riyal n peacock.
pabur a 1 advantageous to. Ang kasabutan
pabur kanatu, The agreement is advanta
geous to us. - sa hangin have the wind at
one's back. Tillin ang sakayan kay pabur sa
hangin, The boat sails fast when the wind is
in back. 2 in favor of, on the side of. A ng
disisiyun pabur kang R imutigi, The deci
sion was in favor of Remotigue. 3 within
easy reach. Pagbantay! Kay pabur ka ra ba
sa akung tuu! Watch out! You're in easy
reach of my right hand! 4 move towards.
Iirug-irug ang lamisa pabur sa tuu, Move
the table more to the right. n 1 advantage,
\

-

padri
concession. Nangayu siyag pabur sa kumpa
ri niyang mayur, He asked a favor from his
friend who was the mayor. 2 port, left side
of a ship. v 1 [Al2] a have the edge or win
ning trend. Kusug ming musyagit ug maka
pabur nag amung manuk, We shout bois
terously when our cock gets the edge. b be
in a position to hit, strike well. 2 [A; b6]
favor, take sides. Ayawg paburi ang bisag
baing grupu, Don't take sides with either
group. pa- v [A; c] turn a boat to the left
side. pur- please (said in asking a favor).
Purpabur ayaw na kug samuka, Please, don't
bother me any more. Purpabur ikuba kug
tubig, Please, get me a glass of water. t
paburita n k.o. salt cracker.
paburitismu n favoritism. Dunay paburitis
mu ang pagdumala sa amung prinsipal, Our
principal practices favoritism in the way he
runs the administration.
paburitu a favorite. A ng adubu mauy pabu
ritu kung sud-an, Adobo is my favorite
dish. v [Bl26] become one's favorite.
of paper.
pad n pad
,
,
pad = PALAD.
padayugdug see DAYUGDUG.
pading n 1 padding. 2 padding of the pay
roll. v 1 [A; a] put, use, make into padding.
2 [A; a] pad the payroll. Mipading sila sa
pirul, They padded the payroll. -in-an n
havi ng padding.
padir n cemented fence.
padir n title for a priest. (➔) vocative.
padlak n padlock. v [A; b] padlock s.t. Padlaki ang kusina, Padlock the kitchen.
padlas v 1 [A ; alZ.] drive s.o. out of the
house. lmu gani kung padlasun (padlasun)
di ku magduhaduha paglakaw, If you ask
me to leave, I will not · hesitate to do so. 2
[A; bS] fish in the padlas way. n k.o. fish
ing in shallow or moderately deep waters
where a rectangular net is set, into which
fish are driven.
padpad v 1 [A; c] for wind or water to carry
s.t. in the current. A ng dag-um nga wala
makabundak ganiha gipadpad, The rain
clouds did not fall a while ago and were
dispersed. l a bring s.o. s.w. Unsang hanginll
ang mipadpad nimu nganbi? What ( wind)
brought you here? 2 [A ; a] remove s.t.
fro. m whatever it was mixed with or stuck
to. Padpara ang amursiku sa imung sinina,
Pull the burrs from your dress. Padparig pa
si nang bugas, Pick out the unhusked grains
from the rice.
padpad = PALADPALAD. see PALAD.
padri n title for a priest. Si Padri Rudrigis
Hiswi'ta, Father Rodriguez is a Jesuit. ( ➔)
,

I

\

I

padrl - pagang
vocative. short form: dri.
padri' short for kumpadri, vocative.
padri dipamilya n male head of the family.

Ang amahan mauy padri dipamilya sa ba
lay, The father is the head of the family in

the house.
padrinu n sponsor in marriage, baptism, or
other religious ceremony. v [AC; a2] be
come the sponsor in baptism or marriage.
padri nwistru n the Lord's Prayer.
padrun1 n 1 pad of paper. 2 padding, lining.

Butangig padrun ang abaga sa amirkana,

Put padding in the shoulders of the coat. 3
dre� pattern. v [A; b] 1 put a lining or
padding. Siyay mipadrun ug gapas sa ling
kuranan, He put cotton padding on the
scats. 2 make a pattern for s.t. Akung gi
padrunan ang tahiunun, I made a pattern
for the dress.
padrun2 n registry books for newly-born
babies of a parish, town, or locality.
padyama n pajamas. v 1 [A; b6(1)] wear,
usc pajamas. 2 [A; a12] make into pajamas.
pa� prefix added to most bases which take
the verbal inflectional affixes. 1 forming
imperatives (used esp. after ayaw 'don't').

short forms: g, or ug. Ayaw paglakaw (ug
Jakaw, glakaw), Don't go away. Ayaw siya
pagpatya, Don't kill him. 2 forming infini
tives. Gisugdan niya pagtagik ang iyang ba
lak, He began to compose his poem. Arun
sa pagbutyag sa iyang tinaguan, In order to

make his secrets public. 3 forming nouns
meaning the action of [do] ing. Dili maayu
ang pagpalabi, Jes no good to do things
to exce�. Nakabungkag sa ilang pagpuyu,
Destroyed their life together. Ang pagbu
runda sa simbahan di na kinabanglan, It is
no longer necessary to wear a veil to church.
4 forming words which mean 'when [so
and-so] was done'. Pag-abut naku sa balay,
mau say iyang paglakaw, When I arrived at
the house, he left.

pag =

PALAG.

p!lgl,, paga1 exclamation shouted in a game
of marbles or for other kinds of pieces,
when a player has hit a piece not intended,
thus nullifying the game for the player. v
[A; a12] to commit paga.
paga2 v [A; b] pay in full. Gipagahan na na
ku ang bayranan sa iskuylahan, I have paid
the tuition fees in full. - distinu = PAGA.DU
DISTINU. midiya - half fare. -du n paid off.
P11xadu na anR: utan!{, The debt has been
paid off. v [B12S] get paid up. -du distinu
for a passenger's ·efare to be paid on arrival.
Pagadu distinu ang akung paglakaw, My
trip was on the payment-upon-arrival basis.
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v [A] travel on the payment-upon-a1Tiva)

basis. -diru distinu = PAGADU DISTINU.
-dur n p�ymaster. v [B156) become the
paymaster.
paga3 n 1 shelf put above the stove. Limpi

yubi ang mga kulun ug ibutang sa paga,

Clean the pots and place them on the shelf.
2 platform built close to the roof forming
a loft but not extending the entire length
of the house. v [b6] put a shelf, loft in a
house.

paga•a see PAGA-UN.
paga-an local passive durative affix, future.
(Past: gina-an. Subjunctive: paga-i.) For the
use of the durative passive forms see the
entry under paga-un. Pagabantayan ang da
wang anihun, Millet that is ready for har

vest should be looked at every so often.

Ingun sa pagabitan-awan sa iyang bunabu
na, It was as if it kept appearing in his
mind. Ang maung bitabu nahimung ginahis
gutan sa mga tawu, That event became the

subject of conversation for these people.
Pagaabunubi ang lubi, Keep putting fertiliz
er to the coconut trees every once 1n a
while.

paga-i see PAGA-AN.
pagakpak n 1 sound produced by clapping,

clapping of wooden sandals, clopping of
horses, and the like. Limpiyang pagakpak,
Shoeshine done by slapping a piece of.cloth
over the shoes with a popping sound. 2 in
strument for makillj? a elapping sound. v
[A; cl] make a clapping, clip-clop sound.
Ikaw bay mupagakpak sa humayan?_ Will
you sound the clapper in the rice field?

Nagpagakpak ang ilang bakya pag-agi nila,

Their wooden sandals made a clapping
sound as they passed by. Pagakpakan natu
ang nakadaug, Let's applaud the winner.
pagal v [B12) be broke (slang). Miundang
siyag sugal sa dibang napagal na siya, He
stopped gambling when he went broke. (➔)
a flat broke.
pagan, pagan = · PAGA. (�) v [A; a12] in
volve s.o., cause s.o. to be included in a
misfortune. Kanang imung tinuntu· mupa
gan sa uban, That mischief of yours will
likely involve the others. Pagkasunug sa da

kung balay napagan ang mga balay nga sili
ngan, When the large house burnt, the

neighboring houses were included.
pagang a for hair to be dry and lack oil v
[ B] for hair to become dry and lose· its
gloss. Mupagang (mapagang) ang bubuk kun
sabunan, The hair will lose its luster if you
wash it with soap. -un a easily getting dry
and losing luster.
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paganti - pagka-a(�)

paganti a paid off. Paganti na ang utang, The
debt has been paid off.
paganu n pagans.
pagapak = PALAGUPAK.
pagari n 1 s. t. payable on an instalhnent
basis. Mukuha kug tibi nga pagar� 1 will get
a T.V. set on an installment basis. 2 promis
sory note. Pirmahi ring pagari a"'n masigu
"', Sign this promissory note to be sure. v
[A; b6) sell, pay for s.t. on an instalhnent
basis. Nakapagari aku ug sininaun, 1 got a
piece of dress material on an instalbnent
basis.
paps n hardened crust on top of a wound.
v [B3] form a crust on top of a wound.
pagatpat n k.o. tree of mangrove swamps:
Sonneratia caseolaris and acida.
paga-un direct passive durative affix future
time. (Past: gina-. Subjunctive: paga-a.) Lit
erary style except in Southern Leyte and
Bohol where it is colloquial (with the dia
lectal prefix a- substitutingfor p aga-). Forms
with paga-un are used to refer to actions
repeated at intervals or after preposed forms
meaning 'it is good, proper, necessary,' and
the like. Sagad pagabasabun niya ang Bib
liya sa di pa matulug, She usually reads the
Bible before she goes to sleep. Unsay angay
natung pagabuhatun? What is the proper
thing to do? Forms with gina- refer to an
action which goes on in time. Ginapasunda
yag pa gihapun ang mga dula ni Piyuks,
Piux's dramas are �till performed. The forms
with paga-a are used when the subjunctive
is required, or for the imperatives, in con
tex ts referring to repeated or enduring ac
tions. Ang bumay adtu pagadagamlba sa
buus, They take the rice on the stalks to
the granary, and there they get the rice
grains (as they need them).
pagaw a hoarse. v [BNl become hoarse. M �
pagaw (napagaw, namagaw) ang akung ti
ngug sa pagsinyagit, My voice got hoarse
from shouting. ka-(�) v [A13l be very
hoarse. Undang na Lang ug kanta diha uy.
Nagkapagaw Lang ang imung tingug, Stop
singing. Your voice is hoarse. -un a of a
hoarse sort.
pagawal see GAWAL.
pagawpaw a for soil to be used up. Ang yu
tang pagawpaw gamay nag abut, Leached
out land has a low yield. v [Bl be, become
barren. -un(➔) a worked-out k.o. soil.
pagba v 1 [A; a] fire objects in a kiln. Ikaw
bay mupagba sa mga kulun? Will you fire
the pots? 2 [B; a121 tan, darken the skin
in the sun. Napagba siyag kinaligu sa dagat,
His skin got dark from bathing in the sea

so much.
paghid (frompahid) v 1 [A; b(l)l put s.t. on
by spreading. Ikaw bay nagpaghid ug man
tikilya sa pan? Did you spread butter on
the bread? 2 [A12; b8] brush aga�nst mo
mentarily. Nakapagbid kug bata sa akung
pagdalidali, 1 brushed against a child be
cause I was rushing about.
paghut v 1 [A; a12l bark. Gipagbut mu sa
iru kay saba man mu kaayu, The dog barked
at you because you were very noisy. 2 [A]
cough (humorous). Nagpaghut ka Jang a
nang tantu nimung pag-inubu, You are
coughing so much, you sound like you're
barking. n 1 barking. 2 action of coughing
(humorous).
pagi n general term for rays.
pagiyun n k.o. ornamental bulb, the spider
lily: Crinum asiaticum.
pagka- 1 affix added to most bases which oc
cur with the verbal inflections in one or
more of the following usages. 1 forming a
noun meaning the action of having had [so
and-sol done or happen to it. Maayu ang
pagkalutu niya sa kik, He baked the cake
well. (Lit. The action of his having baked
the cake was good.) Ang kabilin wa maa
ngay pagkabahin, The inheritance was not
divided fairly. Dali rang pagkamatay, He
died quickly. la forming a noun meaning
'having done [so-and-so] '. Hustu ra giyud
ang pagkaabut ninyu kay dayun na namung
paniudtu, You arrived just in time because
we are about to eat dinner. 2 forming a
word meaning when [so-and-sol had hap
pened, had been done. Pagkapalit nrya sa
pan, When he had bought the bread (lit.
when the bread was bought). Pagkakita ni
ya niana, When he saw that. 3 forming an
infinitive referring to c�mpleted action or
the coming into a state. Wala maangay pag
kababin ang kabilin, The inheritance had
not been fairly divided. /Wisamut siya pag
kabubug, He got all the more drunk.
pagka-2 prefix added to adjectives to form
exclamations. Pagkadaku baya ni1ning syu
dara, Gee! What a huge city this is! Pag
kabuutan giyud nimu, How awfully nice of
you!
pagka-a(�) forms with the prefix pagka- ,
and pagka- to which -a(�) has been added.
1 prefix alded to adjectives to form excla
mations, with a greater degree of emotion
or intensity of the exclamation than pag
ka- 2. Pagkadakua sa ilang bag-ung balay!
Their new house is absolutely tremendous!
2 form meaning particular action of having
done [ so-and-so]. Hustu giyud tung pagka-

pagkang - pahak
abuta ninyu, Your arrival (lit. that particu
lar arrival of yours) was just at the right
time.
pagkang = PAKGANG1•
pagkut = PAKGUT.
pagpag a for hair to be dishevelled. v 1 [BN;
c l ] for hair to be dishevelled. Mipagpag
(napagpag, namagpag) ang akung buhuk sa
hangin, My hair became dishevelled in the
2 [A; b6( 1)] agitate to remove dust.
wind.
,
/yang gipagpagan ang ilang mga butang sa
abug, She shook the dust out of their things.
pagtung v 1 [BN; a12] burn, scorch. Napag
tung siya sa kainit sa adlaw, He got burned
by the heat of the sun. 2 [B12; a12] for
popcorn to fail to pop. Napagtung ang biti
ug wala mubukad, The corn turned brown
and did not pop. a thoroughly burnt from
baking or being otherwise exposed to heat.
Pait ang saging nga pagtung pagkasugba,
Burnt bananas taste bitter.
pagu a burnt to a crisp. Di na ni makaun kay
pagu na kaayu, You can't eat this any more
because it has been burnt to a crisp. v [BJ
be burnt to a crisp.
pagu v [A; cl] welsh on a bet, delay pay
ment. Kinsay nagpagu sa tanang pusta nga
nahanaw man Zang? �o ran away with
out paying the bets? Aku Zang usa ning pa
gubun (ipagu) nga pusta, I won't pay my
bet for the time being. n 1 amount which
one failed to pay. Pilay imung pagu kaniya?
How big an amount did you welsh on? 2
comeuppance, just deserts. Mau kanay pa
gu nimu, That's what you get!
pagu n a small brownish bird of the bush,
with a body about 2" in length.
pagud v 1 [AB12; al2] burn, burnt. Baliha
ang adubu arun dili mapagud, Turn the
fried meat
to the side so that it will not get
,
burnt. Init sa adlaw muy nakapagud (nakapapagud) sa akung panit, The heat of .the
sun burnt my skin. Nagkapagud na ang pan.
Dalia paghaun, The bread is burning. Take
it out quickly. 2 [A; a] roast cereals black.
Magpagud tag mais para ikap� Let's roast
some corn grits for coffee. (➔) a burnt. A
kuy kaun sa pagud nga pan, I'll eat the
burnt bread. Kasagaran sa mga mananagat
pagud ug panit, Most fishermen have deeply
tanned skin. -in- n cereal roasted black, esp.
corn grits. Pinagud ra giyuy amung kapi, All
we have for coffee is burnt corn grits.
pag-ud a tough, strong, hardy. Pag-ud ang
simintu kay sa kahuy, Cement is stronger
than wood. v [B2; a12] ·!become tough,
strong. Nagkapag-ud na ang iyang lawas, He
is getting stronger now.
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pagudpud a crumbling, but hard; brittle. v
[B; a12] be brittle. Mupagudpud (mapa
gudpud) ang tiratira ug butangan ug mani,
Taffy becomes brittle if you put peanuts in
it.
paguha n k.o. wild banana with yellow fruit
when ripe, with sweet but seedy flesh: Mu
sa errans.

pag-uk a grayish, darkened due to dirt. v [B]
be, become grayish or darkened due to dirt.
Nagkapag-uk na ang mga bisti nga wa ika
ladlad, The clothes that are not bleached
are becoming discolored.
pag-ulingun n k.o. small tree or shrub of the
secondary forest: Cratoxylon blancoi and
celebicum.

pag-umangkun (from anak) _ n niece, nephew:
son or daughter of one's siblings or of a
cousin of one's own generation of any de
gree. - sa pag-agawan (panag-agawan) child
of a cousin of one's own generation.
pagupak n clapper made from bamboo, ba
nana, or wood. "V [A; cl] make such a clap
per.
pagurut see •GURUT.
pagut a for a woman to be forward in mak
ing advances to men. Ug manghagad kag
Zaki, pagu t ka, If you make advances to
men, you are forward.
pagutput n 1 put-put sound. 2 croaking
sound of frogs. v [A] make a put-putting
or croaking sound. Mupagutput giyud ang
makina basta may dipirinsiya, The machine
goes put-put if s.t. is wrong with it.
pagya, pagya n way of referring to s.o. in a
humorous, but indirect way. Layagun ug
dunggan si Pidru mu nay nahimung pagya,
Pedro has large ears so that became the way
they used to refer to him. v [A; b5c] refer
to s.t. by making a joke about it but not
naming it. Napagya karun nga ang dalagang
mamatay pabawnan ug alhu, It is a com
mon joke to say that when a spinster dies,
they should puf a pestle at her side. Gipag
ya (gipagyaan) namu siyang pahak, We used
to refer to him as scar head..
paha n girdle or abdominal binder. v [A; c ]
wear a girdle, binder; make into a binder.
pahak v [A; a3b] make a gash, slash or gorge
a piece out of s.t. Ang kalabaw mauy nag
pahak sa amung tagud, The carabao con
sumed a portion of our seed bed. (➔) n 1
the space left in an area after a piece has
been removed. May pahak ang imung agigi
sing, There's a spot on your temples with
very short hair. Dakug pahak ang kik, mu
rag gikan-an, There's a piece missing in my
cake. I think s.o. touched it. 2 scar on the
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pahamtang - pahu�ahun

head. Nipsa pagtupi ang bubuk arun dili
makita ang pabak, Just trim the hair off so
you can't see the scar.
pahamtang see BUTANGf
pahang, pahang v [B) smell of food begin
ning to rot. Napabang na ang sud-an sa
paradur usa m'ya bikit-i, The food got ran
cid in the pantry before he found it. ( ➔)
a having the smell of s. t. rotting. Kapabang
sa pip, sa bata, wa bugasi, The baby's
vagina smells terrible because no one wash
ed it.
pahat v 1 [A3S; ac) divide food, property,
money into allocations. Ang gubyirnu mu
pabat nimu ug dusi iktariyas, The govern
ment will allocate you twelve hectares. Pa
bata ang kik sa Lima ka babin, Divide the
cake up into five portions. 2 [A12; b6]
get a portion, allocation. Nakapabat (napa
batan) siyag dakudaku kay sa aku, He man
aged to get a slightly larger allocation than
mine. n allocation, portion. -anan n mail
section in the post office where mail is
sorted and placed in different bags.
pahaw = PAGAW.
pahawin see H.AWIN.
pahi n personal valet, servant to wait on
hand and foot. v [A; c l ] be a personal
valet.
pallid v 1 [AN; c] rub on, apply by wiping.
Akuy mupabid ug mantikilya sa pan, I will
spread butter on the bread. Pabirig tubig
ang inasal, Wipe water over the roasted pig.
lpabui kini sa tutunlan, Rub this on the
throat. la - ug sala lay the blame on s.o.
else. Ayaw ipabui ang imung sala naku,
Don't put the blame for what you did on
me. 2 [A; abl] wipe slightly to remove s.t.
Pabira ang mumbu sa lamisa, Wipe the mor
sels off the table. Pabiri ang imung luba,
Wipe your tears. Pabiri ang lamisa arun ma
uga, Wipe the table lightly so that it will get
dry.!(➔) n s.t. used to wipe. paN- v [A2; bl]
wipe oneself to remove s. t. Namabui siya sa
luba, She wiped her tears away. pahiran,
pahiranan n 1 doormat. 2 rags to wipe the
hands.
pahilihlli bagu kiri se( phrase from Tagalog:
saying one doesn't want to, but actually be
dying to do it.
pahimangnu see MANGNU.
pahimulus see PULUS1•
pahimus = PAHIMULUS. see PULUS.
pahina1 n page, leaf of a book. v [A; b]
mark, number pages. Gipabinaban ku na
ang ripurt, I have already numbered the
pages of the report.
pahina2 v [C2; a2b] for a group to work on

s.t. without compensation. Magpabina pag
patay sa ilaga ang tibuuk baryu kada Saba
du, The whole village works on a project to
exterminate rats every Saturday. Gipabina
ban sa Pitii ang pagtrababu sa iskuylaban,
The P.T.A. volunteered to work on the
school building. n work bee to accomplish
a certain project.
pahinahin see •HINAHIN.
pahinanti n worker that does heavy unskilled
labor, esp. hauli�. v [Al; a12] do heavy
unskilled labor. Iya kung pabinantibun sa
ilang trak, He'll put me to work as a laborer
on their truck.
pahinar v [A; cl] fix the hair. Di ku maka
pabinar sa akung bubuk ug aku ra, I don't
know how to fix my hair alone. pahinadur,
pahinadura n one who fixes the hair. v [B
156J become a hairdresser.
pahit v [AN; a2b7] 1 bite using the front
teeth, for insects or animals to bite. G ipabit
ku sa mga umigas, The ants bit me. Pabitan
nakug gamay ang imung pan, I'll take a bite
from your piece of bread. 2 for animals to
go at young corn. Gipabit sa iru ang mais sa
anagun pa, The dog went at the young corn.
paN- v [A] 1 bite one's lips. Nakapamabit
ang sarbintu sa iyang. ngabil sa kasuku, The
sergeant bit his lips in anger. 2 for heat to
be biting. Nagpamabit nga kainit sa adlaw,
The scorching heat of the sun. -in-an n bite
inflicted on one. Pinabitan sa lamuk, Mos
quito bites.
pahiyum see HivUM.
pahu n k.o. small, fibrous mango: Mangifera
altissima.

pahugpahug a somewhat stupid. Dili siya ma
kabimu nianang bubata kay pabugpabug,
He is not capable of doing the work because
he is such a stupid fellow. v [A; b] roam
around aimlessly. Tibuuk adlaw nakung pa
bugpabug sa syudad, l roamed around the. .
city the whole day.
pah{di see HULL
pahung a a person who acts strange or does
things people would consider stupid. Babu
ning pabung nagyasyas lang nang kinarsuni
san, Of course he's a fool, he wears pants
too big for him. v [Bl] become foolish.
pahunpahun n general appearance, actions,
Mu r11g giputul nang bataa sa amab'an kay
amaban giyud ang pabunpabun, That child
is a chip off the old block. He acts and
looks just like his father. paN- v [A23] 1
for the hazy outline of s.o. or s.t. to appear
at a distance. Mamabunpabun ang kabukt
ran sa sayung kabuntagun, The mountains
loom clear in the early morning light. 2

pahut - pakacarry oneself. Mu ra giyud na siya sa iyang
inaban nga mamahunpahun, She moves just
like her mother. n general outline, contours.
pahut v 1 [A; b] lace shoes. Pahuti sa listun
ang sapatus sa bata, Lace the child's shoes.
2 [A; ac] tie with any interweaving knot.
Pahuta ang pisi para dili mabadbad, Make
the rope into a looped knot so it won't
come undone. n knot which is interlooped
so that it cannot slip, like a square knot or
a slipknot. pahutpahut v 1 [A; a] darn a
tear with big temporary stitches. Dalidaliag
pahutpahut ang gising babul, Stitch the torn
blanket quickly. 2 [A; b6] travel in and out
across s. t. as if describing the course taken
by a needle in darning. Nagpabutpahut sa
kabukiran ang mga girilyiru, The guerillas
traveled across the mountains.
pahuy n 1 scarecrow. 2 a person who is ma
nipulated by others. lnsik ang tag-iya niana.
Pabuy Jang na siya, A Chinaman owns that.
He's just a dummy. Si Markus usa ka pabuy
sa mga impiryalista, Marcos is an imperialist
lackey. v [AN; clN] put up a scarecrow.
paig v 1 [A; a2] roast s.t. till it becomes
charred. Magpaig kug bugas nga kapibun, I
will roast some rice to make into coffee. 2
[B12] scorch the skin. Ang adlaw nakapaig
(nakapapaig) sa pa nit sa mananagat, The
sun.burnt the fisherman's skin. 3 for a busi
ness to fail or go bankrupt. Nagsigi mag pa
utang maung napaig ang ilang tindahan,
Their store went bankrupt because they al
lowed so many people to credit. ( ➔) a total
ly burnt with only charred remains. Ang k ik
paig kaayu, The cake was completely burnt.
-in- n s.t. roasted till charred, esp. corn grits,
for making into coffee. -un(�) a dark in
complexion.
pailub n patience. v [A; c] endure, be pa
tient with. Nagpailub siya bisag kapuy ang
trababu, He is patient although his work is
wearisome. ma-un a patient, enduring.
pais v [A; b6) cook s. t. by wrapping it in
leaves and burying it in live coals. Gustu
kung paisan Lang ang utuk, I want the brains
prepared by broiling them in leaves. -in-an
n s.t. cooked broiled in live coals.
paisanu n one's compatriot, s.o. from the
same town or village.
pait a 1 bitter in taste. 2 bitter in situation.
v [B; a2] 1 be bitter in taste. Mipait (napa
it) ang atay kay napusa ang apdu, The liver
became bitter because the gall bladder
broke. Paita ang timpla sa akung kapi, Make
my coffee strong (lit. bitter). 2 be a bitter
situation. Ang nakapait nimu kay di ka ma
matig kataruungan, What's bad about you is
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th�t you don't listen to reason. -an(�) a 1
for pork liver to taste bitter on account of
what was fed to. the pig. 2 k.o. 1 " vase shell,
the meat of which tastes bitter. v [B12]
for liver to get bitter in taste. pa-(�) n dish
of Ilocano origin made from goatskin, cut
into tiny pieces, and cooked in vinegar with
spices and made to taste very bitter by mix
ing spleen into it. v [Al; a12] prepare pa'.
patt.
pak n word used in writing to represent the
sound of a slap, or explosion of firecrackers.
paka n pincers of shellfish.
paka v [AB12; a] break s. t. off from the
thing to which it is attached, become brok
en off. Mapaka giyud ang pul-an sa kutsilyu
ug itigbas sa bukug, The handle of the knife
will!_ surely break off if you use it to chop
t
· bones. 1 cuttings for planting, usually of
sugar cane. Akung itanum ang mga paka sa
tubu, I'll plant the cuttings of the sugar
cane.
I

I

paka = PALAKA.

paka n loud cracking sound like that of guns,
wood cracking, slapping sound. v 1 (A]
make a cracking sound. Mupaka giyud nang
imung nawung ug dili ka patuu, Your face
will resound with a crack if you don't listen.
M ipaka ang butu sa pusil, The gunshot re
sounded with a crack. 2 [A; b6P] for a
language to be spoken fast, and fluently like
a machine gun. Mupaka Lang ang ininglis
kay Amirikanu siya, His English comes
fast and fluent because he is an American. ang inamang not talking in a situation where
conversation would be n.ormal (lit., talking
like the mute�). Pulus man gud sila mauwa
wun, paka lang ange.inamang, They were
both shy and they just sat there in silence.
paka- derivational verb forming prefix. 1 add
ed to adjectives or nouns referring to a per
son in a certain capacity, forming verbs
which occur with the durative active affix
es ·(mag-,) and the direct . passive affixes
(-un, ). With the durative active affixes,
verbs with paka- mean 'pretend to be, act
like [so-and-so]!' and with the direct passive
affixes they mean 'consider as [so-a.nd-so]!'
or 'treat like [sO-:and-so] '. Nagpakadakung
asyindiru, Pretended to be a big plantation
owner. Nagpakatigulang, Acted like an old
man. A ngayng pakabatbalaun ang bana sa
asawa, A wife should consider her husband
a god. Gipakasayun Zang nimu ang kamin- .
yuun, You think marriage is an easy thing.
2 added to most verbs to form verbs with
potential meanings (see maka-, ) to which
the durative active affixes (mag-• ) are added.
I

I

•

I

•
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pakal - pakha

This form is literary and usually refers to
several agents. Nagpakapusta sila sa manuk
nga napildi, They bet on a cock that lost.
Nagpakabatisila apan nagpakabungulbungul,
They heard but remained silent. 2a added
to a few verbs meaning see, hear, smell,
sense, and the like to form verbs which
mean 'cause s.o. to hear, etc.'. Verbs with
paka- of this sort occur only with the po
tential active affixes. Suntuk nga nakapaka
kita ug aniniput, A blow that made him see
stars. 3 added to roots referring to a state
to form verbs meaning 'bring oneself or s.o.
else into [such-and-such] a state purpose
ly.' Verbs-with this paka- occur with the ac
tive durative and local passive affixes. Nag
pakabubi siya alang sa iyang mga anak, He
lived for his children. NagpakauZaw kug
pangbangyu, l lowered myself to beg. G ipa·
kamatyan niya ang yutang natawban, He
gave his life (lit. caused himself to die) for
the sake of his country. 3a added to roots
referring to a time of day or life: stay s.w.
until [such-and-such] a time. Usually with
(➔). Magpakatigulang ku dinbing dapita,
piru adtu ku magpakamatay sa amu, l will
stay here until my old age, but I will go
home to die. Didtu sa barku pagpakakaad
Zawun, Stay on the boat until daybreak. t
pikal v ( A ; c] 1 put a large piece into the
mouth. Ayaw ipakaZ ug burut ang kan-un sa
imung baba, Don't put all the food into
your mouth. 2 stuff a hole. PakaZig batu
ang lungag sa ilaga, Put rocks into the rat
hole.
pakang1 v 1 [AC; ab2c] hit with s. t. fairly
•
,
,
good-sized Nagkapakang ang ,Zang ulu,
Their heads slammed into each other. Pak
ngag hinay ang silsil, Tap the chisel lightly.
2 [A; a] rap s.o. on the head Sira sa kabi
nit ang nakapakang sa akung uZu, I bu·mped
my head on the cabinet door. Pakngun ta
ka run ug dili ka mutuu, I'll rap you on the
head if you don't obey me. n s.t. used to
tap or drive s.t. in. (�) v ( C; �cl set off
one's debts against each other. Atu na Zang
paka ngu n ang atung utang. Ang imung sing
ku kuntra sa akung usa ka lungnik, l owe
five pesos and you owe me a fifth, so let's
just say we're even. hiN-(�) a fond of rap
ping.
pakang2 n flat, pocket-sized bottle of liquor
holding 3 SO cc. (slang).
pak-ap v [A; a12) pack up. Nagpak-ap na mi
kay mularga, We're packing up because we
are about to leave.
pakas v [A; a] 1 ,slice a fish in two, lengthwise, to dry it. Aku Zang pakasun ning sub-

rang isda kay akung ibulad, I'll split the ex·
tra fish to dry them. 2 break s.t. in two.
Pakasa ang pan, Break the loaf in two. 3 [c]
share in a bet. Nagpakas sila sa usa ka tikit,
They went in together on one ticket. n
half of a pair. Pakas sa karsunis, -One of the
trouser legs. -in- n dried fish.
pakat v [A2; b8) snag s.t., catch. Ayuba ug
Labay imung pasul kay bipaktan ta sa taga,
Throw your fishline carefully because the
hook might snag me.
pakaw a 1 bowlegged, pigeon-toed. 2 have
an inarticulated elbow, such that one can
not straighten his arm. v [Bl be bowlegged,
pigeon-toed Mapakaw giyud ang bata basta
pirming sap-angun, A child will become
bowlegged if it is always carried astride.
pakaw 1 n 1 corncob. 2 handle stuck into a
fry ing pan with a rounded bottom (kalaba).
pakaw 2 n 1 buoy or float made of a long
bamboo node 1½" to 2' used principally as
a marker for fishing equipment. 2 the part
of a floating anchor (paZadyaw) that offers a
drag, consisting of a woven coconut fronds.
v [A; c] tie this sort of float to s.t., buoy.
pakdul v [8126; b8) 1 knock s.o. on the top
of the head Sakit akung ulu nga napakdul
sa baZigi, My head hurts because I bumped
it against a post. 2 stub one's toes. Mapak·
dul giyud kag mulakaw ka sa ngitngit, You
will stub your toes if you walk in the dark.
2a (812S6] mispronounce a word in speech
due to haste in speaking or due to the dif
ficulty of pronouncing the word.
pakgang1 v [ A ; a12] stop s.t short. Way na
kapakgang sa iyang batasan nga laksut, No
one has put a stop to his ugly ways. Gipak
gang ku ang iyang pamakak, I put a stop to
his lies.
pakgang2 n 1 dried sugar cane leaves. 2 frond
of a buri palm.
pakgutl (from gakut) V [A; c] tie s.t. tightly
around several things or over an opening so
that nothing can budge. Pakguti ug maayu
ang kinabuy, Tie the firewood together se
curely. n s.t. to tie around. ,4 ng uway ma
ayung pakgut sa kartun. Rattan is good for
tying around boxes.
pakgut2 v 1 [A; ab7] cut, slice with a sickle.
Pakgutan sa manananggut ang buluk kada
buntag, The toddy gatherer slices a piece
offthe young coconut blossom every morn·
ing. 2 [A; a] strip an abaca trunk into fibers.
Ayaw pakguta kanang abaka nga butung pa
ang tugdan, Don't strip an abaca plant with
a young stem. n action of cutting.
pakha n Chinese woman whose feet have
been bound from birth to make them tiny.

paki- - paknit
pal6 prefix added to nouns to form adjec
tives meaning 'extremely fond of [ noun)'.
Pak i Nura giyud ning mga batan-u n run,
The youngsters these days are very fond of
Nora Aunor. Pakiayiskrim, Very fond of ice
cream.
paki, paki1 n 1 a bar made of bamboo or
other light wood put between the upper
and lower sail in two- or more-piece sails. 2
the lower sail in a two- or more-piece sail,
which is rolled up when the skipper wishes
to reduce the amount of wind which can
hit the sail. v [A; acl] 1 roll up the lower
sails. 2 make or attach a paki bar or lower
sail.
paki2 a 1 stiff. Paki ra ning sininaa pagkaar
mirul, This shirt has been starched too stiff.
2 recently dead, stiff. Paki na siya pag-abut
naku, He was dead when I arrived. v [ABN;
clJ 1 be stiff, cause s.t. to become stiff. Na
maki ang karni nga gisulud sa prisir, The
meat in the freezer became stiff. 2 be dead.
pakibut v 1c16] send letters by the paque
bot mail service, formerly provided by the
Post Office, whereby a mailbox was placed
on a boat in which letters destined for the
port of call or interior ports are placed
pa.kids n package, esp. sent by mail.
pakig-( �) (see MAKIG- for illustrations of
the tense forms of the active voice. ) Deriva
tional verb forming affix, added to almost
all roots which refer to an action and also
to bases with -ay, (-anay) to form verbs
which mean 'engage s.o. in [such-and-such]
an action'. Ayaw pakigkita niyag usab,
Don't go see him again. Daku ang akung ti
nguha pakiglakaw niya sa plasa, l am very
intent on taking her for a walk in the plaza.
Ayaw pakigsumbagay ug gamay, Don't pick
a fight with s.o. smaller than you.
pakig-an(�) local passive future prefix added
to some bases with a prefix pakig-. (Past: gi
pakig-an(�). Subjunctive: pakig-i.J Pakigsa
butan ku siya, l will make an agreement
with him. Gipakigbungulan ku siya, l got
on to bad terms with him. Ayaw siya pakig
kita; Don't go to see her.
pakig-i see PAKIG-AN.
pak-il a hard and compacted. Pak-ii ang ka
muti kay wa nimu tabuni paglung-ag, The
sweet potatoes came out hard because you
boiled them without a cover. v [B; a] be
come hard and compacted.
pakingl n packing plant. Nanarbahu didtus
paking sa Dil Munt; magdilatag pinya,
Working at the Del Monte packing plant,
canning pineapples. -an(➔) n = PAKING.
paking2 v [A; b] apply packing to a hemo�
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rhage. Duktur ang mipaking niya kay nag
dugu man siya humag panganak, The doc
tor applied packing because she had a hem
orrhage after her delivery.
pakit n 1 pocket in billiards. 2 = PAfCIT sA�
VIS. v [AN; cl] pocket money dishonestly.
Kinsay nagpakit sa inyung swildu ? Who
pocketed your salary? Pakitun (ipakit) ku
nu sa tisuriru ang kwarta sa kapunungan,
They say the treasurer will pocket the mon
ey belonging to the organization. - buk n
a paperback book. - mani petty cash one
has for s.o.'s sundry expenses. - sayis n
flat bottle of liquor holding 3 50 cc. sayid n side pocket of a billiard table. sikrit - see
SIKRIT.

pakiti n package. Usa ka pakiting sigarilyu,
A pack of cigarettes. v [A; cl] put in a
package.
paklang n petiole of a buri palm frond.
paklay n dish made from goats' or dogs' en
trails and blood, cut up and sauteed with
spices. v [A; all] make paklay.
pakli v [A3P; cl] turn s.t. that is flat. Ang
kusug hangin mauy nakapakli (nakapapak
li) sa pawud sa atup, The strong wind turn
ed the shingles of the roof over. Paklia ang
sunud panid, Turn the next page.
paklid (from kilid) v [A; cl] rerr1ove a thick,
heavy sheet which has been attached to or
lodged against s. t. Ang kawatan ang nagpak
lid sa mahalung kwadru nga gilansang sa
bungbung, The thief knocked off the ex
pensive frame that was nailed to the wall.
Gipaklid niyag binay ang tabun sa bugasan,
He opened the cover of the rice container
slowly.
pakling v [A3P; cl] knock over s.t. erect
and not rooted, usually to a lower place.
Kinsay nagpakling sa masitira? Who knock
ed the flower pots over? Napakling ang
makililimus kay nasabdan sa iru nga mila
bay, The beggar was knocked down by a
passing dog that brushed against him.
pakluy a 1 tending to loaf, take it easy when
not watched. 2 lacking the energy to im
prove one's lot. v [ B ; b] 1 idle, be loafing.
A-1abimu rang pakluyan natu ning buhata,
wala bitaw tay suhul, We can take it easy
on this job. We're hardly paid anyway. 2
be slow :ind unaggressive. Ug magpakluy ka
sa kinabuhi, di ka madiyus, If you are not
sufficiently aggressive, you'll never succeed.
paknit (from aknit) v [AB; a] peel off s. t.
thin with care, flake in small bits, peel. A
kuy mupaknit sa mga silyu arun dili mada
ut, I'll be the one to take the stamps off so
they won't get damaged. Napaknit ang pin-
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tal sa bungbung, The paint on the walls
peeled off.
pakpak n 1 husk, bark of trees. Pakpak. sa
mais, Corn husks. 2 by extension, peels. v
[ABN ; a2] peel off, shell Nagkapakpak a ng
iyang panit tungud sa init, He is peeling be
cause of his sunburn. Isirbi ang mani nga
gipakpakan, Serve the peanuts that we shell
ed. -an(➔), -un, ·un(➔) n nearly ripe tama
rinds, the peelings of which are loose.
pakpak., = PALAKPAK.
pakshufn foxhole. v [A; b6] dig a foxhole.
Nagpaksbul dayun ang mga sundalu, The
soldiers dug foxholes right away.
paksi, pales� v [A; a] rip . off s. t. flexible
that is adhering firmly to s. t. Kinsang bua
nga ang nagpak.si (nagpaksit) sa anunsiyu?
Who is the fool that ripped off the an
nouncement? Paksiun (paksitun) ku nang
ngabil mung nagbaga, l will rip your thick
lips off your snout.
paksiw n dish of meat or fish cooked with
vinegar and spices. v [ A ; a2] make paksiw.
Paksnuun natu ang subrang inasal, We'll
make paksrw of the extra roasted pig.
paksiyun n faction.
paksul = PAKSHUL.
paksut v [AB 1 2 ; a] peel off s.t. which is ad
hering in a ftlm or layer over s.t. else. Akuy
mupaksut sa mga ritratung imung gipapilit
sa bungbung, I'll peel the pictures off that
you pasted on the wall. Napaksut ang i-yang
tubud sa pagkadam-ag ni-ya, His knees were
bruised when he stumbled. n place s.t. was
peeled off. Dunay paksut ang kabuy nga na
pingsan sa bala, There is a slight bruise on
the tree that the bullet grazed.
paktaw = PATANi2 .
paktu n pact, an agreement between two or
more parties. - diritru sale of land subject
to repurchase within a period of time. v
[cl] execute a deed of sale with the right
to repurchase.
paktul v 1 [A; a2b2) knock the head with
s.t. Paktulan ku nang imung ulu arun maka
sabut ka, l will conk you on the head so
you can understand. 2 [b4(1)] have paktul
practiced on one. n k.o. sorcery whereby
s.t. is done to a skull, doll, or some other
representation of a person, and the person
against whom it is practiced feels the effects
of whatever is done to the image. paN- v [A
2) practice paktul. maN-r-, maN-1- n sorcer-
er who practices paktul.
paktura n 1 invoice of goods bought. 2 label
attached to merchandise indicating the price
in code. v [A; b(l)] make price tags for
goods to be sold.

paku 1 n k.o. fern, the young leaves of which
_
are eaten as a salad: Atbynum esculentum.
paku n plaster of belladona: k.o. plaster
appfled locally for muscular aches. v [A; c]
apply a plaster of belladona.
paku n 1 wings. 2 ventral fin. 3 means or
instrument to achieve s.t.: money, creden
tials, ability (colloquial). Di ku makapam
yista kay wa man kuy pak.u, I can't attend
the fiesta because I don't have the money
for the fare. Di ka mauwaw nga murikumin
dar ni-ya kay bustu na sa paku, yOU need
not be ashamed to recommend her because
she has the qualifications. 4 armpit (humor-
ous euphemism). v [A; b6] put wings on.
pakupaku n upper part of back just below
the shoulder. paN- v [A; b6] grow wings.
pak-an a 1 winged. 2 devilish. Pak-an baya
nimung daku! You are a devil.
paku v [B126; a12] be frustrated in one's
efforts to accomplish s.t. Wa ku mapaku sa
akung pagpanagat gabii kay nakada kug di
yutay, It was worthwhile going fishing last
night because I managed to catch some.
pakug v [ AC; c] bang the head against s.t.,
bang heads together. Pakugun ta mu kay pa
ribu mung sad-an, I'm going to bang Iyour
heads together. You are both guilty. /yang
ipakug ang iyang ulu sa baligi ug saputun,
He bangs his head against the post when he
is angry. pakugpakug v [B46; cl] for things
hanging loosely to bang repeatedly against
each other. Magpakugpakug ang mga buwad
nga binitay ug banginun, The dried fish
which are hung up knock against each other
when the wind blows.
pakul n name given to good-sized triggerfish
es with a larger mouth than the pugut.
pakul = PAGUHA.
pakuma n FACOMA, the acronym for· Farm
ers' Cooperative Marketing Association.
pakung v [AC; ab2c] give s.t. a light rap with
s. t. else, bump a small part of the head a
gainst s.t. Kanang maistrang saputun ang
nagpakung naku, That irate teacher rapped
me on the head. Napakung ang akung ulu
sa nag-abring sira, I knocked my head against
the open door. v [A; ac] bang repeatedly.
pakupak = PALAGUPAK.
pakut1 v 1 [A; a] binds. t. tightly. Tulisan ang
nagpakut nila sa baligi, The robber bound
them to the post. Pakuta ang mga bulus sa
kawayan arun sayun dad-un, Bind the bam
boo stems together so they will be easy to
carry. 2 [A 13; c1] be of all different kinds,
do s.t. to all different kinds. Ug pakutun
(ipakut) ninyu ang prutas nga inyung kan
un maimpatsu giyud mu, If you eat all dif-

pakut - palad
2

ferent kinds of fruit at one time you'll
surely have indigestion. (➔) n bond. ka· a
of various kinds put together. Kapakut Jang
ang imung pamaJibad, You have run the full
gamut of excuses. v [B1456] be of various
kinds put together. Nagkapakut ang iyang
sinina sa mga tapak, Her dress was all patch
es of every sort and shape.
pakut2 n wild boar.
pakwan n 1 watermelon. 2 dried watermelon
seeds.
pakyas a failed, come to nothing. Pakyas na
ang akung panganduy, My dreams have
come to naught. v 1 [A; a] fail, make s. t.
fail. Dili aku mupakyas nimu, I will not fail
you. Dili ka mapakyas, You cannot fail.
Ayawg pakyasa ang akung tinguha, Don�t
cause my aspirations to fail. 2 [A2; bS] fail
to do s.t. Gipakyas (gipakyasan) niya ang
iyang pagsimba, He missed going to church.
ka-an n failure.
pakyaw v 1 [A; a12] hire for the whole job,
buy the whole lot. Nagpakyaw mig usa ka
trak para sa amung ikskursiyun, W.e charter
ed a bus for our excursion. Magpakyaw tag
panday paghimug aparadur, Let's hire a
carpenter to make the cabinet, paying him
for the job. Pakyawun ku ang pagtukud sa
baJay, I'll have the house constructed, pay
ing a lump 'sum for the whole job. Pakya
wun ku ang tanang saging basta itugut ug
baratu, I'll buy all your bananas if you let
me have them cheap. 2 [A2; a12] finish a
game by making all the points consecutive
ly without changing balls or hands. Ug aku
nay makasirbi, pakyawun giyud naku, If I
serve, I'll do it to the end of the game (the
other side won't get the ball again). 3 [a12]
skip doing s. t. one regularly does. Way bu
gas, pakyawun na Zang natu ang a tung pani
udtu, We don't have any rice. Let's just skip
paid for as a
our dinner. n s.t. hired or
..
whole. DiJi ni inadJaw. Pakyaw ni, We are
paid for doing the whole job, not on a dai
ly basis. maN-r-, maN-ay n whole lot buyer
or worker of jobs under agreement.
p'11 n one's pal. v [C; c] be pals.
pal2 n acronym for Philippine Air Lines. v
[A13] take a PAL flight; by extension, take
a plane.
pala n k.o. black ant, the size of an ordinary
red ant (huJmigas) infesting fruits. It does
not bite but secretes an acid which can
sting the eyes. v [a4] be infested with black
ants. see also PA.
pala (not without J) v [A; c] flatter, sweet
tait. Akuy mupaJa ni Nanay arun ta palitan
ug bag-ung sinina, I'll sweet talk Mother in-
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to buying us new dresses. n flattery. pala

pala = PALAa
I.
pa'Ia2 (not without J) n spade, shovel. v [A;

ac] move s. t. with a shovel Pa/aha nang ba
las diha, Shovel that sand away. lpala ang
baJas ngari, Shovel the sand over here. (➔)
,
=PALA , v.
2
pala3 (not without l) n propeller.
pal.a V [A; a] erase. Mam, akuy mupala sa
blakburd, Ma'am, I'd like to erase the board
(for you). Lisud kang pad-un (palaun) sa
akung panumduman, It's difficult to erase
you from my mind. -an(➔) n eraser for
pencil or typewritten figures. -in-an, pinad
an n erasure. Dag ban rag pinalaan (p inad
an) ang imung tinayip, Your typing has too
many erasures. t
pa.la v [A12; a3b2] get s.t. as a result of
one1, s actions or behavior. Makapala kag
maayung kapalaran ug magtinarung ka, yOU
will get good fortune if you are a good and
upright person. Way laing hipalaan sa ta
wung burukintu kun di away, A trouble
maker gets nothing but trouble.
palabad see •LA.BAD.
palabangahan, palabanghan = BALBANGJ\AN.
palabra (not without l) n 1 word of honor.
Wa s,yay palabra kay dili mutuman ug saad,
He has no word of honor because he does
not hold to his promises. 2 talk as opposed
to action. Palabra Jang, way nabuhat, It's ·
all talk, no action. - diunur word of honor.
,
-s see SITI.
palabu see LA.BU .
palad n 1 palm o\ the hand. 2 one's fate. D,•
ku madatu kay mau nay akung palad, I will
not get rich because it's my fate not to. 2a
pilay - who knows? Ayaw siyag ·sawaya.
Pilay pa/ad ug maprisidinti siya, Do not
scorn him. Who knows, he might one day
become president. 2b walay - unfortunate.
Mis - name Miss Palm, the hand as used in
masturbating (humorous). Napildi kung Mis
·Palad gabii, I gave my all to Miss Palm last
night (i.e. masturbated). ( ➔) n 1 general
name given to various flatfishes: floun
ders, brills, soles. 2 k.o. creeping grass: Cy
nodon dactylon. paladpalad 1 = PALAD, 1. 2
= BILABILA panim- v [A; b(l)] venture,
try one's luck. Adtu ku sa Manila manimpa
Jad, I will go to Manila to try my luck. Pa
nimpalari ug hangyu si Pidung basig musu
gut, Try your luck in asking Pedong to do
it. He might agree to. hiN- v [AN; b(l)]
read the palm. Human siya kahimadli nag
hingari Zang siyag hinuktuk, Ever since he
had his fortune read, he has moped. pang
hiN- n palmistry. manghihimalad n palmist.
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paladyaw - palantig

palaran a fortunate. Palaran ka kay ikay na
pili, You're lucky you were chosen. kapala
ran n fate, destiny. Sugu sa kapalaran ang
nabitabu, What happened was the decree of
fate. Balud sa kapalaran, The cruelty of
fate. palarun a turning out lucky, success
ful. Ug palarun ang planu, If the plan is
successful.
paladyaw (from layaw) n k.o. floating anchor
attached to a line, consisting of a float and
s.t. tied to it to offer resistance (pakaw),
the purpose of which is to slow down s.t.
drifting or hold back s.t. moving. v [A13; a
2] attach a paladyaw. Paladyawi ang pali
ban arun maluya dayun ang ihu, Attach a
float to the harpoon line so the shark will
tire easily.
palag v [Al2] = HI-. hi-(�) v [A12C3; b8c3]
meet with, run into. Nakapalag (nakabipa
lag) na ku sa bustung tubag, I found the
right answer. Hipalgan sa mga pulis ang pa
tayng lawas sa nalumus, The policemen
found the dead body of the drowned per
son. Gikahipalag ku siya didtu, I ran into
him there.
palagpag1 n 1 tray made of bamboo lattice
work that is hung s.w. for various uses, e.g.
in the kitchen as a storage place for food,
or hung in the garden as support for vines,
et al. 2 bamboo stretcher for carrying corp
ses, the flooring of which is made of bam
boo slats. Palagpag ang gikargahan sa mina
tay, The corpse was carried on a bamboo
stretcher. v [A 1 ; a] put in, make into a tray
of this sort or in a bamboo stretcher.
palagpag2 v [A; ac2] agitate s. t. to remove
dust. Ipalagpag (palagpagi) ang sinina arun
makuha ang abug, Beat or shake the dresses
to remove the dust.
palagupak n clapper made of bamboo or a
banana leaf stalk. v 1 [A; b6] sound the
palagupak. 2 [A; a12] make a palagupak.
palahuta= PLAWfA.
pal-ak n a leafstalk and its leaf. v [Al; a]
remove the leafstalk from the mother plant.
Pal-aki kug pi/a ka dahun sa pitsay, Take
some Chinese cabbage leaves off of the
plant for me.
palaka n frog.
palakaya n k.o. trawling with a v-shaped net
(pukut) usually in deep waters. v [AN; a2]
trawl, catch by trawling.
palakiru = PALIKIRU.
palakpak n applause. v [A; b] clap. Ang gi
palakpakan ug maayu mauy nakadaug, The
one who got the most applause won.
palakpalak n 1 croaking of frogs, flapping of
wings of fowls, clacking of wooden slippers.

2 = PALAGUPAK. 2a lesbian, so called from

the bamboo clapper which consists of two
like-shaped pieces of bamboo. v 1 [A; cl]
make the palakpalak sound. 2 [C] engage
in Lesbian behavior.
palakul, palakul (not without /) n hatchet.
( ➔) v [a12b2] hit with a hatchet. Palakulun
ku nang irua, I'll hit that dog with an axe.
-un a like a hatchet. -un ug tiil having feet
with spreading toes.
palakupak= PALAGUPAK.
palamban = PANGTAMBAN. see TAMBAN.
palamingku (not without /) n long, sharp,
pointed knife, of light weight, about 8"
long, used for slaughtering or slicing meat.
v [A; ab2] strike, stab with a palamingku.
palanas n 1 flat, smooth rock or stone cliff.
2 eroded untillable area where large stones
stick out. v (82] for the soil to become
barren, eroded. Mupalanas (mapalanas) ang
yuta ug mababaan, A piece of land becomes
infertile if it is subject to floods.
palandung see LANDUNG.
palangga (from dangga) v [A; al 2] love and
care for s.o.Mupangga ku sa batang buutan,
I'll love a good child. Palanggaun ku ikaw
hangtud sa kabangturan, I will love and care
for you till the end of time. n dearest, dar
ling. short form: langgl. Natulug ka na ba,
palangga? Are you asleep, darling? ma-in
un a bestowing loving care, full of love. -in= PALANGGA, n.
,
palanggana, plangganita = PLANGGANA,
PLANGGANITA.
palangging, palanggingging n form of endear
ment for palangga. Unsa may gustu nimung
kan-un palangging ? What do you want to
cat, little dear?
palangka 1 (not without /) n religious offering
or pledge in the form. of prayers, sacrifices,
and penance for the success of a kursilyista
(see KURSILYU). v [A; cl] make a palang
ka.
palangka2 = PLANGKA.
palangki = PULANGKI.
palangri n general name for longline fishing
in deep waters. v [AN ; b6] go longline
fishing.
palanhay (not without /) a sloping gradually.
v [Bl; a12] be, become a gradual slope. A
bunuhig yuta sa ubus arun mapalanhay ang
babada, Put in filling in the part below so
that it will be an easy grade.
palansa = PLANTSA. -in- n flat-topped hair
cut with short sides.
palantig v [A; ab2] throw s.t. at s.t. Gipalan
tig nakung manuk nga mituktuk sa bin/ad,
I threw stones at the chicken that was peck-

palantigun - palda
ing at the rice.
,
.
palant1gun
= BALANTIGUN.
' , '
' '
palapa=
PALAPALA.
palapag n 1 strong, permanent trellis, ._with
posts, usually made of metal or hardwood,
used as a support for climbing plants or as
a screen. 2 matting made of closely woven
bamboo slats. Kataga sa palapag ang kupras,
Spread the copra on the bamboo slats. 3 a
round winnowing tray.
palapag n 1 improvised litter.Ang masakitun
gibutang sa palapag ug gibayungan ngadtu
sa tambalanan, The sick person was placed
on the improvised carriage and was taken to
the hospital. 2 = PALAGPAG1 • v [A; a2] 1
carry in a litter. 2 make a litter.
palapala = PALAPM,A.
palapalal n 1 horizontal trellis for plants to
grow on. 2 temporary shed without walls
with a flat roof. v [A; b6(1)] make such a
shed or trellis for climbing plants. Magpapa
Zang tas silung nga para kan-anan sa bisita,
We'll make a pergola in the yard for the
dinner guests.
palapala2 n advantage given an opponent
whereby the stronger player agrees to make
a certain multiple of the score gotten by
the weaker, e.g., he must make five points
for every one point of his opponent. v [A;
c] give this advantage.
palariti ( not without /) = PLARITI.
palas 1 (not withouf /) v [A3P; a) erase writ
ings, memories. Aku ta kang palasun sa a
kung listaban, I'll erase your name from my
list. (➔) n eraser. -in-an n erasure.
palas2 (not without /) v [A; a12b2] summon
people to work. Palasun ku ang mga sili ngan
kay maglalung ta sa balay, I will go notify
the people to come because we're going to
move the house.
palas 3 (not without!/) v [A; a12) continue
weaving s.t. already started. Nasugdan ku
na man, ikaw na lay magpalas, I started it.
Now you continue weaving it.
palasan n k.o. rattan with a stem as big a
round as the arm, and the nodes approxi
mately 1 ½" apart. The heart stem is edible
but bitter. The stalk is used for furniture
and the split stems for tying.
palasibu (not without /)!= PLASIBU.
palastar (not without!/) v [AB; cl] 1 lay flat,
lie down flat. Kinsa man nang nagpalastar
diba sa katri? Who's that lying down on the
bed? lpalastar (palastara) ang panaptun sa
lamisa usa nimu tabasa, Lay the cloth flat
on the table before you cut it. 2 set in prop
er place. Palastaran ku sa akung tinda ki
ning imung lamisa, ha? .i\1ay I set my goods
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up here on your table?
palasu 1 = PLA.SU, 2 = PALATSU.
pala�u (not without /) n 1 palace. 2 arch
bishop's residence. v [a12] make into a
palace.
palata n k.o. fish found around rocks in shal
low waters, not particularly good eating.
palatik (not without!/) n outrigger boom to
which the float (katig) is attached. v [A; a]
make or attach an outrigger boom
palatiru (not without /)!= PLATIRU.
palatsu n k.o. flowing gown for women con
sisting of a flaring, full skirt modified to
form two pant legs. v [A; a2] wear this sort
of gown.
palatu (not without /)= PLA.TU.
palatun n 1 plate, 9" to 12" in diameter,
made of enamel-coated tinplate, round and
deep like a shallow soup plate. 2 any plate..
v [A; cl] 1 use a palatun. 2 make into a
palatun. a eating a lot.
palaw (not without /) v [B1256] feel disap
pointment tinged with embarrassment at the
failure of s.t. to happen. Napa/aw ang ma
ngunguut kay way su/ud ang pitaka, The
pickpocket was disappointed because the
wallet contained no money. Napa/aw mi
pagkanta namug ha-pi birtdi kay di diay ad
law niya, We were embarrassed when we
sang happy birthday because it wasn't his
birthday.
pa.law n k.o. large, vigorous growing aroid,
the tubers and leaves of which are eaten,
esp. in times of scarcity: Cyrtosperma mer
kusii. v [A; b6] plant palaw. -an(➔) 1 =
PA.LAW. 2 name for a similar aroid.
palaw-a = PALWA.
palawir (not without /) n female genitalia.
paN- v 1 [A2; b6] adorn with flowers. 2
[A2; b3] make oneself up pretty, dress to
kill (humorous). 3 [A2; al 2] for a young
girl to do s. t. appropriate to grown-ups.
Nganung nangmik-ap ka? Namalawir ka na
ba? Why are you putting make-up on? You
want to act like a grown-up? 4 [A23] gath
er fallen coconuts, esp. from plantations
not one's own (humorous - word play on
pamulak 'gather fallen coconuts' which
looks as though the root is bulak 'flower'
[whereas actually the root is pulak) ).
palaypay v [A; c] spread s.t. out or hang it
up to air,dry. Didtu sa gawas ipalaypay ang
babul, Spread the blanket out outside. -an
(➔) n place where laundry is hung out to
dry.
palbangaan, palbangahan= BALBANGA.AN.
palda n skirt. v [A; a] wear, obtain, make
into a skirt. - iblusa n skirt and blouse. v
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[A; c] wear a skirt and blouse.
paldiyu n 1 brim of a hat. 2 part of the leg
of the trousers from the knees to the cuffs.
v·•i A; b] make the brim of a hat.
paldu v [A; al2] pack into bales. Atung palduhun ang mga pamantalaan, Let's bale the
newspapers. n bale, bundle. -in- n s.t. pack
ed in bales.
palhi a for a place to be inhabited by super
natural beings that can get easily angered
and inflict diseases on the object of their
ire. Giila ra ba ning yutaang palhi Rubati
una usa daruba, This land is notorious for
the supernatural beings that guard it. Make
an offering before you plow it.
palhug v [A; c) slip s.t. long under or in be
tween s.t. else, usually not tightly placed.
Ayawg palbugi ug malita ang ilalum sa bag
danan, Don't keep a suitcase under the
stairs.
paliI n large scar. v [B; b4a4) form, have a
'
scar. Mupalt ang kababung ug mataptan ug
mik, The infection will form a scar if you
treat it with a coin.
pali2 v [B126) for the upraised hands to be
bent back with some force. Kusug ra kaayu
tung pagkapasaba sa bula, makapali (maka
papali) man pud sa magsawu, y OU really
threw the ball with force. It can bend the
hand over backwards.
palias a having pale and very dry lips. (�) v
[B26N; b4] for the lips to be, become pale
and very dry . Ang tawung masakitun mipa
lias (namalias) ang ngabil, A sick man's lips
turn pale and get dry. -un a of a pale and
powdery sort.
palibkas see LIBKAS.
palid1 n 1 sheet of paper, metal. Duba ka pa
lid nga sin, Two iron sheets. 2 door or win
dow shutter. 3 installment of a story. Di ku
saypan ang matag!palid sa sugilanun, l won't
miss a single installment of the story.
palid2 , palid 1 - sa luwag n handle of a ladle.
v [A; cl) make the handle of a ladle.
palid2 v 1 [A; cl) for the wind to blow s.t.
away. Gipalid sa bangin ang binaybay, The
wind blew the laundry away. la [c6] be
blown off course. Didtu ipalid ang sakayan
sa Bubul, The boat was blown over to Bo
hol - ug hanginun [c) be so thin the wind
could blow it away. Gisumbag pa sa salbabis
nga bana ang iyang asawa nga ipalid ganig
banginun, The wife was so thin she could
have been blown over by a gust of wind, but
that didn't stop her brute of a husband
from boxing her. 2 [A; b6] winnow, throw
grains in the air so the wind can carry them
off or winnow with a machine. Magpalid

mig humay sa baybayun, We'll winnow rice
at the seashore. (➔) = PA.LID, 'D2. palidpa
lid v [AB; cl] sway back and forth in the
wind, make sway. Nagpalidpalid ang kurti
na sa bangin, The curtains waved in the
wind. Ang hangin nagpalidpalid sa iyang bu
huk, The wind blew her hair in all directions.
palidpid v [AN; b6] pass close along the side
of s.t. Namalidpid (mipalidpid) kug agi sa
karsada, l walked along the side of the
street.
palihan n rope tied to a harpoon or arrow
with which the quarry can be held after it
is speared. v [A13; a] attach, use for a har
poon rope.
paliharu n k.o. large sweet potato having
soft, yellowish meat.
palihug see • LIHUG.
palikiru a philandering. - ug mata being flir
tatious with women, using the eyes.
palina n k.o. small sugar cane that has a dark
maroon color and is decidedly sweeter than
the commercial variety. The stem is soft
and easily chewable.
palina n 1 k.o. fumigation practised for me
dical treatment or for various rites, the pur
pose of which is always purification or nul
lification of s.t. 2 materials used for this
treatment. v 1 [A; b) give s.o. this treat
ment. Magpalina ku sa bag-ung balay, l will
have my new house purified by magic
smoke. 2 [AN; b] give oneself this treat
ment. Namalina ku gikan sa mintiriyu, I ex�
posed myself to fumigation after I left the
cemetery.
paling v [AB126; cl] for s.t. not rooted or
fixed at the base to fall over to its side;
cause it to do so. Iring ang mipaling sa ma
sitira, The cat knocked the flower pot over.
palingpaling a having no strong convictions
and easily yielding to influence. v [B56] be
not firm, an easy prey to influence. Way i
yang kaugali!ngung panghunabuna, mupa
lingpaling (mapalingpaling) pa, He can be
swayed in his decision. He has no mind of
his own.
palipi v [AN; b6(1)] place thorns around the
base of plants to keep them from animals
or thieves. Ug wapa ku makapalipi sa akung
mangga, maburut unta sa kaw�t, If I hadn't
put thorns around the base of the mango
tree, the fruit would have all been stolen. n
thorns placed around plants.
palinpinun n a narrow road with a sharp turn
having a high cliff on one side and a deep
precipice on the other side.
palis n early afternoon, between noon and 4
P.M. v [BS ; b4(1)] be in the afternoon. Na-

palis - palmu
palisan kug Laba sa mga bulingun, I washed
the clothes until afternoon. Palisan ku ang
imung babuy, I will pay for your pig with
an afternoon's work.
palis = PALID2 , v2.
palispis v [AN) for leaves to start sprouting
Sa tulu ka adlaw mupalispis (mamalispis)
na ang pugas, In three days the corn seeds
will be sprouting. Nagpalispis na ang sanga
nga iyang gitisuk, The branch of a tree that
she planted is beginning to grow leaves. n 1
short, thin sprouting leaf, not fully grown.
2 sheath of a stem of the bamboo plant. 3
sheath wings, usually of insects. 4 caudal
fin of the squid. -in- n a fraction of s.t. Pi-,
nalispis lang kini sa imung abilidad, This is
only a fraction of your ability.
palit v 1 [A; a] buy. Akuy mupalit anag di
yis, I'll buy it for ten pesos (lit. if it's ten
pesos). Kinsay nagpalit sa imung awtu?
Who bought your car? Nakapalit mig hara
tung kutsi, We managed to buy a car cheap.
Palitun ku ning tambala, I will buy this me
dicine. Kinsay imung gipalitan sa kutsi?
Who did you buy the car from (or for)? Wa
kuy kwartang ipalit ug awtu, I have no
money to buy a car with. 2 [A; al2) - ug
away, buruka get into trouble with s.o. with
whom one had no quarrel simply because
of too much meddling. Sa imung tabi naka
palit kag away, yOU bought yourself a quar
rel with your gossip. n amount paid to buy
s.t. Pilay palit. nimu sa isda? How much did
you pay for the fish? - baligya n buying
and selling. Ang iyang patigayun palit balig
ya sa mais, He is in the business of buying
and selling corn. (�) n sales. Kusug ba ang
palit sa imung tinda? Are your goods sell
ing fast? a selling well. v [bS) 1 sell in large
quantities. Bulad mauy gipalit (gipalitan)
run sa mga tawu kay mahal ang lab-as, Dried
fish sells well now because fresh fish is dear.
2 ( Al3] for a farmer who rlises his own to
buy when his stock runs out. Nagpalit na
run mi kay naburut na ang abut namu nga
mais, We are buying corn grits now because
we used up our stock of corn. hiN-(�) a fond
of buying. Himalit kaayu siyag prutas, She
is fond of buying fruits. hiN-an, hiN-an(�)
a selling well. Himalitan (bimalitan, palit)
ang imung tinda kay bubaratu, Your goods
sell well because they're cheaper. t
palita n 1 brick trowel. 2 a flat paddle for
removing baked foods from an oven. v [A3;
ab2] 1 smooth with a trowel. Palitaba a ng
pinising, Smooth out the finishing cement.
a paddle, hit with a paddle. -da =
2 use
,
PALITA, vl.
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palitaw, palitaw n sweet made of finely
ground sticky rice patties boiled in water
and covered with sugar and shredded coco
nut. v [A; a] make palitaw.
palitu 1 n toothpick, matchstick. v [a12]
make a toothpick. paN- v [A2) use a tooth
pick. Namalitu siya human ug kaun, He
picked his teeth after he ate.
palitu2 see LITU.
paliya, paliya n widely cultivated vine pro
ducing an elongated fruit with wart-like
skin, eaten unripe as a vegetable, having a
bitter taste: Momordica cbarantia.
·
paliyar v 1 [B6; b4(1)] for an engine
to mal
function. Sus, nagpaliyar na pud ning ka
gangkagang! Darn! This rattletrap is break
ing down again! 2 [B6) for a plan to fail
to come out successfully. Mipaliyar ang
mung sabut nga mangaligu kay nag-ulan,
Our plans to go swimming didn't material
ize because it rained. 3 [A2; cl) default in
payment. Nakapaliyar kug usa ka instulmin
sa pagdaut naku, I failed to pay one install
ment when I got sick. 4 [B36) for one's
health to fail. M ipaliyar ang iyang lawas tu
ngud sa siging bilar, She kept staying up
nights and it ruined her health. p alyadu,
palyawu a 1 malfunctioning. 2 failing to
come out. 3 defaulting in payments. 4 fail
ing in health. v [B12) break down.
paliyu n flat, pointed stick, usually bamboo,
used as a needle to string tobacco leaves to
gether. v [A; al2) make into a paliyu. (�)
n 1 match stick, toothpick. 2 swab of cot
ton on a thin stick. v [A; c) swab s.t. Pali
yuban giyud ang buug arun di mudalitay,
Swab the thick ear discharge so that it
won't ooze out.
palku n 1 balcony of a theater or a house. 2
small improvised hut built fronting a stage
as a box for viewers. palkupalku n a raised
flooring or stage for a performance.
palma n palm plant or any part thereof. Ang
pqlma simbulu sa kadaugan, The palm is a
symbol of victory. - uliba olive palm, a
palm of the same genus as the. pitugu, but
somewhat smaller.
palmira n any of a number of small pinnate
leafed palms, potted or planted for orna
. mental purposes.
palmita n 1 rod for punishment. 2 punish
ment with a rod. v [A; a] administet th�
rod. Kusug mupalmita ang mga paring Kat
sila, The Spanish priests were fond of pun
ishing the children with a rod.
palmu n a game of marbles in which marbles
are made to bounce off a board. The first
player shoots and the second player tries to

a
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hit the first player's marble or get within a
certain distance. If he fails, the first player
throws again, and so forth. v 1 [AC; c] play
a game of palmu. 2 [c6] in basketball,
shoot the ball into the basket by making it
bounce off the board first.
palmug = PAMULUG. see BULUG 3.
palpag a disheveled. v [B; cl] be disheveled.
Ang iyang bubuk mipalpag tungud sa bila
bibang kauga, Her hair was disheveled be
cause it was so dry.
palpagu n k.o. herbaceous ground cover with
creeping stems also grown in pots: Pellionia
daveauana.

palpal v fA; alb2) 1 hit s.o. on the open
palm. Palpalun ku run nang imung kamut,
I'm going to slap your palms. 2 knock s.t.
with the flat palm. Si Martiris ang nakapal
pal sa bula gika.n kang Plurinsiyu, Martirez
knocked the ball out of Florencio's hands.
3 [Bl ) for the feet to get flat. a flat of feet.
-un(➔) a somewhat flat-footed.
palpara n a ruffle or frill attached to the
neckline or to the sleeves of a dress. v [A;
c) decorate a dress with ruffles or wear a
dress decorated with ruffles.
palsipikar v [A; al2) falsify papers or docu
ments; forge s.o. 's signature. palsipikadu a
forged, counterfeit document, forged signa
ture. palsipikasiyun n falsification of docu
ments.
palsu a 1 false, incorrect. Palsu ang imung
pangatarungan, Your reasons are wrong. 2
failed. Palsu ang ilang tinguba, Their endeav
ors came to naught. v [B2; al2) fail, not
come to fruition. Mipalsu ( napalsu) ang i
lang planu, Their plans failed.
palta v 1 [A; a2] fail to do s.t. Wala pa ku
makapalta sa akung klasi, I P-ever missed a
class. Napa/ta ug batud run ang Tayims, The
Times wasn't delivered today. 2 [A; al2)
break up people fighting. Gipalta sa pulis
ang duba ka batan-un nga nagsinumbagay,
The policeman separated the two you ng
sters who were e ngaged in a fist fight. n 1
failure to attend some function. 2 fail to do
s.t. Way palta ang iyang pagbisita magabii,
He never failed to visit her in the evening. 3
amount less in a score, amount lacking in a
count. Palta una ug tabla na kamu, One
more point and you'll be even. Ang imung
ibap kulang. Palta ug duba, yOU counted
wrong. YOU lack two. kuha ug - v [b(1))
be held culpable. Makubaag palta ang mga
ginikanan nga kinamatayun nga mukastigu
ug anak, Parents can be held culpable if
they punish their children too severely. hiN
a tending to be absent.

paltik n 1 homemade firearms. 2 fake mon
ey. 3 in baseball, foul ball. 4 s.o. who rides
s.t. or enters without a ticket. Dagbang pal
tik sa ilang pasabiru, There were lots of non
payi ng passe ngers. paN- v [A2) go s.w.
without a ticket. Naay akung amigu sa sini.
Mamaltik ta, l have a friend that works in
the theater. Let's sneak in.
paltus v [B26] fail in one's plans or strategy.
Mipaltus ang iyang planung manulis kay bi
panid-an man, His plans for the robbery
were foiled because s.o. had observed him.
palu (not without l) v [B1256) 1 be disap
pointed and embarrassed due to the failure
of one's expectations. Napalu siyag batag
ug gasa kay dili pa diay mau ang adlaw, He
was embarrassed when he gave his birthday
gift as it turned out it was not the man's
birthday. 2 for a top to fail to spin.t
palu (not without l) n 1 mast. 2 pole. v (a]
make a mast, pole, put a mast on. Kabuy nga
palubun sa bangka, A piece of wood to make
into a mast of the boat. - Mariya = BITAUG.
- sibu n name of a game in which s.o. tries
to climb a greased pole to get a prize on
top. palupalu n paddle used in pounding
clothes. v [A; bS] beat with a paddle.
palu v {A; ab2] hit, slap in punishment. Pa
luun ku ang imung nawung, I will slap your
face. Hipaluan siya sa sinilas, He got slapped
with the slippers. n s.t. used to slap with.
hiN- a fond of hitting.
palu a infatuated (slang). Misugut dayun kay
palu man siya naku, She accepted me right
away because she has a crush on me. v [Bl
2 ; b3] get a crush on s.o.
paluap v 1 [A; a) follow up one's orders or
request to see if they have been acted on.
Madugay ang aplikisyun ug way mupaluap,
The application will' take forever if no one
follows it up. 2 [A; c] · in basketball, knock
the ball into the basket after it bounces
from the ring or board. Ug di masyat ang
hula ipaluap dayun, If the ball doesn't get
in the first time, knock it in by hitting it
again. n act of knocking a ball which
bounces off the ring or board into the bas
ket.
palud n shingle of palm thatch, usually nipa
but also lumbiya, used for roofing or wall
ing. It is made by wrapping the leaflet er
round a piece of bamboo and sewing it. v [A;
a} make into, provide with shingles of this
sort. palawran n piece of bamboo around
which the shingle is wound and sewn.
palug 1 n half a buck (slang).
palug2 n a k.o. fresh-water fish, about 3"
long, blackish and scaly.

palumar - palwa

palumar n dovecote. v [Al; b6] construct or
put up a dovecote s.w.
palung1 (not without /)!= PALAW.
palung2 v 1 [A; b] whittle the end of s.t. to
make it taper or smooth it. Gipalungan niya
angpasamanu sa hagdan, He made the edges
of the bannister rounded. 2 [A; a] cut the
ears so that they hang. Gipalung angdalung
gan sa babuy agi ug timailban, They cut the
pig's ear as a mark. 2a cut the cockscomb.
3 [A; b] move the end of a ·line to make it
parallel or directly vertical to s.t. Gipalu
ngan niya ang linya dapit sa tuu, He moved
the line a little to the right. a having an ear
that hangs due to injury. Si Huwan palung,
Juan has a dangling ear. n deformations on
the ear. paN-(+) n stempost or sternpost of
small outrigger boats. pinaN-(+) n k.o. small
outrigger boat, the stempost and sternpost
of which are exactly alike.
palung v 1 [A; a] extinguish a fire, turn off
a light. Bumbiru ang nakapalung sa kalayu,
The firemen put out the big fire. Pagnga ra
gud ang suga, Please turn the light off. 2 [B
· 126) for the vision to become blurred. Nag
kapawung ang akung panan-aw sa kagutum,
I can hardly see, I'm so hungry. 3 - ang ka
suku v [B126; al] for anger to die down or
subside. Dili mapawung ang akung kasuku
nimug di ka mangayugpasaylu, Nothing can
quench my anger unless you apologize.
paN- n instrument for snuffing out candles.
palungpung1 n cluster or bunch. M isuksuk
ang manuk sa palungpung, The chicken hid
itself in the cluster of bushes. Palungpung
sa lyab� A bunch of keys. v [AB; a12] be
in cluster or bunch, bunch s.t. Mupalung
pung ang bunga sa ubas, Grapes come
in bunches. Pungpunga ang imung buhuk
arun dili magwarung, Tie up your hair so it
won't get dishevelled.
palungpung n toddy container made of a
bamboo tute, two or three nodes long, with
no handle. v [A; a2] make into a palung
pung
paluphu v 1 [A; b] scrub cooking utensils. 2
= PUPHU, vl. n s.t. used to scrub cooking
utensils, usually coconut husks. Paluphu
ang akung ilimpiyu sa dukut sa kaldiru, I'll
clean the rice stuck to the pot with coconut
husks.
palurus = PARULUS.
palus1 v [A; cl] 1 cause s.t. loosely tied or
attached to slip off. Palusa (ipalus) ang bas
kit nga gisab-it sa akung abaga, Slip the bas
ket . off my shoulder. 2 slip the foreskin
back. Ug mapawus ang yamis hustu nang
tuliun, If the foreskin can be pulled back, it
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is ready to circumcise. a a foreskin that can
be slipped back.
palus2 n measurement of a skein of thread
one hundred fathoms in length.
palus1 (not without l) n 1 score in a game. 2
advantage in score given in billiards to a
weaker opponent. v 1 [A; cl] score in a
game. Ipalus (palusa) nang syiti, Make sev
en points (knock the seven into the hole).
2 [A; c) give s.o. an advantage in score. Ki
ning tiradaha ipalus ku nimu, l will give you
the score of this shot.
palus (not without /) v [A; b7c] pay out
additional length of line. Gipalusan niya ang
tugut arun musakag maayu ang tabanug, He
paid out more line so that the kite would
climb higher.
palut v 1 [A; b] peel skin off. Gipalutan ku
na ang mansanas, l peeled the apple. 2 [B2)
for the skin to get chafed. Napalut (mipa
lut) ang liug sa kabaw tungud sa yugu, The
yoke chafed the water buffalo's neck. 3 [A
B 12) for land to become bare. Napalut ang
kaumahan kay way ulan, The fields became
bare from lack of rain. 3 a [A; bS] shave the
head bald. Akuy mupalut sa imung ulu ug
di ka magpatupi anang imung bitul, I'll
shave your head bald if you don't get rid of
your beatle cut. n peelings. a bare of vegeta
tion. Kanunay kitang bahaan kay palut na
ang kabukiran, We have constant floods be
cause the mountains have been denuded. saging banana peel, said esp. in stating that
s.t. is of no more worth than a banana peel.
Nganung wa man ku kunsultahi Unsa man
ku, palut saging? Why was I not consulted?
What am I around here, anyway? Just a
piece of furniture? (7) n 1 sorely chafed
area. 2 scar on the head. Nakita ang palut
sa iyang ulu, You can see · the scar on his
head. a having a bald spot on it. Ang sal-ing
palut ug ulu, The coleto bird has a bald
spot on the head.
palutput n k.o. fish, general name for slipmouths: Leiognatbus spp.
paluy = PAKLUY.
palwa n 1 petiole of a palm frond, banana
leaf, or similarly-shaped leaves. 2 the whole
palm frond, banana leaf. 2a the leaf (peti
oles and leaflets) of the kalamunggay. Duba
ka palwang kalamunggay, Two branches of
kalamunggay leaves. - sa kadaugan n palm;
of victory. paN- v [A2; b8] 1 grow fronds.
Namalwa (gipamalwahan) na ang pitsay,
The Chinese cabbage has grown leaves. 2
gather palm fronds. Mamalwa tag isugnud,
We'll gather palm fronds for fuel. palwihun
a like · a frond. Palwahun ug ilung, Flat-
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nosed.
palya = PALIYAR. -du, -wu see PALIYAR.
palyu n canopy covering the bishop in reli.
.
.
g1ous services or processions.
pam- for forms beginning with pam- see also
B- and P-.
pamada = PUMADA.
pamalayi see BAYL
pamalung 1 see PALUNG. 2 see PALUNG.
pamaul n muscle ache. v [A2; b4] for muscles to be sore.
pamhul n violation of fumbling in basketball,
consisting of hitting the legs or the feet of
one's opponent while he is dribbling.
pamhut n pump boat, a small motorized
boat. v [A; a12] go by pump boat.
pamili - sayis a family-sized packaged pro
ducts. pil indi - wi feel at home (humor
ous - from the English 'be in the family
way' meaning to be pregnant). Ayaw lag
kaulaw pil indi pamili wi, Don't be shy.
Just feel at home.
pamilinu see Pll.INU.
pamilya n 1 immediate · family, group of
closely related people who live together. 2
large group of related people with the same
name. Ang mga Lupis datung pamilya sa Pilipinas, The Lopezes are a rich family i n the
Philippines. 3 belo nging to a class or a fam
ily. Kining isdaa pamilya sa mga pdgi, This
fish is in the ray family. v [B1256)
become a member of a certain family by
virtue of marriage. Ayaw lag kaulaw kay
mapamilya ka na namu, Don't be shy be
cause you are soon going to become a mem
ber of our family. di- n 1 family man. Lisud
sa usa ka dipamilya kun way kapangwarta
ban, It is terrible for a person with a family
if he has no work. 2 man's undershorts, cut
in boxer style. 3 of a large size, designed for
two or more people in a family. Muskiti
rung dipamilya, A large-sized mosquito net.
4 s.t. done together by all the members of
a family. Dipamilya manan-aw ug sini, See
the movie with the whole family. v [ A13]
wear boxe�style underpants. padri di- n
head of a family.
pamilyar a familiar with s.o. or s.t. v [ B 12]
be familiar with or close to s.t. or s.o. Wa
pa ku makapamilyar nimu; I'm not familiar
with you yet.
pamimislun = AMIMISLUN.
paminaw v 1 [A2S; ab2) listen, hear. Mami
naw ta sa nyus, Let's listen to the news. la
[A23; a12) listen, heed. Di ka unta maingun
ug naminaw pa ka, If you had listened, that
wouldn't have happened to you. 2 [A12; a
12) feel, think. Paminawun ku Lang ug ma-

kaadtu ku, I'll see if I can go. 3 [A2S;!a12)
watch, keep an eye on. Paminawa ra ang ba
lay samtang wa ku dinbi, Watch the house
while I'm away. 4 [A2S; bS] look to find
out.Paminaw didtu ug duna ba silay bakan
t� Go find out if they have any openings. n
1 feeling. Kumusta ang imung paminaw ka
run? How are you feeling now? 2 observa
tion. Sa akung paminaw dili siya kasaligan,
As far as I have noticed, he is not to be
trusted. t
pamingkungan see BINGKUNG.
•
•
pammgw1t see BING\VIT.
paminta= PIMYINTA.
paminti, paminti (from binti2 ) v [B46N; b
(1)) be angry so that the whole body is
trembling. Mibatbay ang ugat sa akung ag
tang sa dibang naminti ku, I was fuming
with rage and the veins stood out on my
forehead.
pamintun n spicy red seasoning, sold pack
aged. v [A; b7] mix pamintun into food.
pamisliun 1 = AMJMISLUN. 2 region of the
body around the kidneys.
pamlug = PAMULUG. see BULUG.
pampam n prostitute (slang). v [BSN) be
come a prostitute. Nagpampam Zang siya
kay gustu siyag kwartang sayun, She just
became a prostitute because she wanted
easy money. paN- v [A2; b6] patronize a
prostitute. Dagban ang mamampam run kay
bag-ung swildu, Lots of people will go to
the prostitutes tonight because it's payday.
-an(➔ ) n 1 whorehouse. 2 red light district.
parnpangginyav= PAMPANGGINYU, nl.
pampangginyu n 1 a native of Pampanga, a
province in Central Luzon. 2 the language
of Pampanga.
pampbut = PAMBUT.
pamplit n pamphlet. 'V [A; cl) make a pam
phlet.
,
pamug = PAMULUG. see BULUG.
pamuligi v [A2; b3c5] for s.o. to be hurt
and envious because of s.t. good which hap
pened to s.o. else but did not happen to
him. Kinsa guy dili mamuligi nga si Turyu
ra may gibatagan ug gasa? Who won't be
hurt and envious when Torio was the only
one that got a present? Gipamuligiban ku
nila kay daku kug gradung nadawat, ·They
were hurt and felt envious of me because I
got good grades (and they didn't).
pamuu v 1 [ A2) work for s.o. in seasonal
work in order to be paid in kind. Mamuu
kug mais ug bumay sa Mindanaw karung
· ting-ani, I'll go to Mindanao to help with
the harvest to earn some rice and corn. 2
[A2; b6] labor for wages. n labor, work ac-

pamuuk - pana2
complished. Kinahanglan giyud nga kaa
ngayan ang pamuu, Labor should be given
a fair recompense. maN-r-(➔) n 1 laborer. 2
employee. t
pamuuk = PANUUK. see SUUK.
parnyinta = PIMYINTA.
pan n bread. - amirikanu n bread in a rec
tangular loaf. - disal n k.o. hard roll. v [A;
al2] make bread. -adiru n baker. v [Bl 56)
be a baker. -adiriya n bakery. v [Al; b6]
have a bakery. t
pan- for forms beginning with pan- see also
S, T, and D.
paN- (see p. xvi for the meaning of the sym
bol N. see MAN- for illustrations of the
tense forms of the active voice.) 1 deriva
tional verb forming prefix. la forming verbs
that refer to plural actions: action done by
one or more agents to several things, or sev
eral agents to one thing, or one (or more)
agents to s.t. more than once. Pangaun na,
mga bata, Come eat, children. Ikay pangu
ha sa mga hinayhay, You be the one to
bring the laundry in. Hinugay na ug pangusi
anang bat-ana, You've been pinching that
child for long enough now. lal added to
nouns referring to living beings to form
verbs meaning 'catch [such-and-such]'. Pa
mangsi, Go catch flying fish (bangsi). Na
nginabuhi sila sa pagpangisda, They live by
catching fish. la2 do [so-and-so] as an oc
cupation. Dugay na niyang pangutsiru, He
has been a rig driver (kutsiru) for a long
time. Di ka makakwarta sa pagpangahuy
Jang, You cannot get rich by gathering fire
wood (kahuy). l b forming v·erbs referring
to an energetic action or happening. Nag
panlugnut ang dalaga nga gikidnap, The girl
that was being kidnapped struggled to get
free. Gipaningut ku, l am completely
drenched with sweat. Nagpangamay siya i
yawat makit-an, He waved,. for all he was
worth in hopes that he would be seen. l e
added to verbs referring to the action of
cleaning, beautifying, and the like to form
verbs meaning ' [do] to oneself'. Panipilyu
uy! Brush your teeth! Panabun ug maayu,
Soap yourself well. Ayaw pangiki, Don't
pick your teeth. l d added to nouns refer
ring to an event or a place to form verbs
meaning 'attend [such-and-such] an event,
go to [such-and-such] a place'. Pamirnis
Santu sa inyu, Spend Good Friday (Birnis
Santu) at home. Pangarbun na, Go to the
Carbon market now. Pamista sa amung lung
sud, Come to the fiesta in our town. ldl
added to other nouns to form verbs. Ayaw
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usa pamana, Pirla, Don't get married (lit.
take a husband - barta), Perla. Hapit siya
mamatay pagpanganak, She practically died
in childbirth. Ginadili ang pagpangihi dinhi,
It's forbidden to urinate here. le added to
adj. to form verbs meaning be [adj.]. Nag
inanay pagpamula ang iyang nawung, His
face gradually started getting red all over.
Pagpanginit na sa iyang bukubuku mibakud
siya, When his back was warm, he got up.
lf verb forming affix with no ascertainable
meaning. Pangayu didtu niya$ kwarta, Ask
for (kayu) money from him. Pananghid usa
ka mulakaw, Say good-bye (sanghid) before
you leave. 2 noun forming affix. 2a added
to roots which form verbs taking paN-: ac
tion of [do]ing. Way kalaki ang pangisda
dinhi, Fishing is no good here. 2b instru
ment for [do]ing. Panlaba, S.t. to wash
with. Panagat, Fishing equipment. Panapi,
Means of obtaining money. 2c sense of. Pa
nimhut, Sense pf smell.
pana n arrow, spear projected. v 1 [A; ac]
shoot an arrow, spear. Panaa ang dakung is
da, Spear into the huge fish. Ipana ang udi
yung ngadtu sa iru, Shoot the arrow into
the dog. 2 [A; a l 2) make into an arrow,
spear. igu sa - ni Kupidu v [a3] fall in love
(lit. hit with Cupid's dart). Si Idyun naigu
na sa pana ni Kupidu sigi nag iskulbus,
Edion is in love because he is always escort
ing s.o. home. igu sa - v [ a3) be drunk
from drinking Kulafu, a brand of cheap liq
uor which shows a hunter aiming with a
bow and arrow on its label (slang). Nagpi
rayp iray na siya kay naigu sa pana, He is
staggering because he had one' too many
shots of Kulafu. (�) v = PANA, vl. paN1
(�) v [A; a] hunt with bow and arrow, go
spear fishing. Ayawg lubuga kay naay na
mana, Don't stir the water because s.o. is
spear fishing (a humorous phrase uttered in
the presence of s.o. wearing sunglasses likening him to a spear fisherman). n hunt
ing with bow and arrow, spear fishing. pi
naN-an(�) n s.t. caught with a bow and ar
row or by spear fishing.
pana. � crazed. Uy! Pana kang tawhana ka,
7
gahubu ka man, You're mad! Why are you
going around naked? v [a4) be crazy. Na
wung ka man ug gipana, sigi ka man lag ka
tawa, You seem to be crazy, the way you're
laughing _all the time. -in- cuss word to ex
press. mild annoyance. Ang pinana wa uruy
kan-a sa kilat, The devil! Why doesn't light
ning strike him? Pinan�! Diyut ku mapasu,
Darn! I nearly got burned.
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panabu - panga

panabu = GWAYABANU.
panabugan (from tabug, 2 ) n puffer fish.
,
,

panagana see TAGANA.
panag-ing = PANIG-INGUN. see INGUN 1.
panahun, panahun n 1 weather. Di ta mularga kay dautan ang panabun, We cannot trav
el because the weather is bad. 2 season, re
curring time. Panabun sa ting-ulan, Rainy
season. 3 time s.t. happened or happens. Sa
panabun sa libirasiyun, In the liberation
period. 3a times of s.t. Mabinumdum ka
Lang sa Diyuf panabun sa kalisud, You re
member God only in times of hardship. Na
tigulang ku sa di pa sa akung panahun, l be
came an old man before my time. 3b - di
atu we are not the masters of our fate (lit.
time is not our own). Magpaabut ta sa pag
buut sa Ginuu, ang panabun di atu, Let us
wait for what God ordains. We are not the
masters of our fate. 4 time to do s.t. Wa na
kuy panabun pagbulat nimu, l have no more
time to wait for you. S chance, occasion.
Daghan ka pangpanabun pag-usab, You still
have a lot of chances to reform. v 1 [B145
6; b8] come at a certain season. Magpana
bun ang mangga; dili kanunay, Mangoes
come in season. They aren't always availa
ble. 2 [A12] have a chance, time to do. Ug
makapanabun ka, pamisita sa amu, If you
have time, come visit us.
panaksan see TAKUS.
panakut see SAKUT.
panalamban = PANGTAMBAN. see TAMBAN.
panalang see TAl.ANG.
panalangin n 1 prayer. Ang akung panala- .
ngin nga makapasar unta ku wala dungga,
God did not answer my prayers to let me
pass. 2 blessings, benediction. Pangayua ang
panala ngin sa Diyus, Ask for God's bless
ings. v 1 [A2; c] pray. 2 [A; b] bless.
panama n panama hat, made from select
leaves of buri palm. v [ Al; b] wear a pana
ma hat.
panamban = PANGTAMBAN. see TAMBAN.
panamilit v [A2; b6] bid farewell. n bidding
farewell.
panangitan (from sangit) n general name for
biting eels with teeth that curl inwards,
snagging on the prey.
panaptun see SAPUT.
panas1 v 1 [A; a] erase, make s.t. unclear.
Ang maung hitabu diii mapanas sa aku ng
panumduman, That incident cannot be e
rased from my memory. Panasa ang sulat sa
blakburd, Erase the writing on the black
board. 2 [B2] for s.t. engraved, s.t. raised
to become worn down and unclear. Mupa
nas kanang S:Jlapi ug isigi nimug bagnus,

That fifty-cent piece will get worn down if
you keep rubbing it. (➔) a 1 erased, not
clear. 2 worn down.
panas2 = PALANAS.
panatiku n religious fanatic.
panatismu n religious fanaticism.
panaw n 1 travel, journey. 2 regularly sched
uled trip. v [A; bSc] make a travel or jour
ney. Layu kaayung dapit ang amung gipa
naw (gipanawan), We traveled to a place far
away. - sa laing kalibutan [A23] die, pass
away into the other world. -an( ➔) v [A12]
go to a place regularly.
panay n earthenware vessel, usually hemi
spherical but shallow, used to hold liquids.
pandak a short and stout. v (B] be short and
stout. Mupa.ndak ku anang tabasa, I'll look
short and stout in that cut.

pandan = PANGDAN.
pandanggu n name of a folk dance. -in- a

like the Fandango.
panday v [AN; a] 1 forge. Walu ka ispada
ang iyang gipanday, He forged eight swords.
2 build s.t. from wood. Kinsay namanday
(nagpanday) sa inyung balay? Who made
your house? 3 circumcise (colloquial). Ang
mga Ilunggu badluk kunu papanday, They
say the llongos are afraid to get circum
cised. n 1 blacksmith. 2 carpenter. - (sa)
pandaut, daut inept in carpentry or black
smithing. -an(➔) n 1 blacksmith shop. 2 ha
ta pa ang -an be early in one's child-bearing
years (lit. the blacksmith shop is still young
- humorous). Sayung sundan ang kamang
buran kay bata pa ang pandayan, They'll
soon have another baby ·after this one be
cause the baby-factory is still productive.
paN- n occupation of blacksmithing or car
pentry.
pandita n muslim preacher. v [BS; a] be
come a muslim preacher.
pandul = PANGDUL.
pandung n 1 s.t. held over the head as pro

tection. 2 reflector of a pressurized kero
sene lantern. v 1 [A; c] cover the head, esp.
to protect it. Karun dili na kinabanglang
magpandung sa simbaban, Now it is no
longer necessary to cover the head in
church. Pandungi nang bata kay naay ulan,
Cover the child's head because it's raining.
2 [A12 ; a] attach, make into a lantern re
flector.
pang- for forms beginning with pang- see also
K-, and initial vowel.
panga n 1 forked stick. 2 forked handle of a
slingshot. v [Al3; a12] make, attach a
forked handle of a slingshot. pang-an n hav
ing an extra finger branching from the side

pangadyi - panggiof the hand.
,
pangadyi v [A2; a] pray. A tung pangadyiun
ang Santus nga Rusaryu, Let us pray the
Holy Rosary. n 1 action of praying. 2 peri
od of nine days in which the novena is said.
-un, -un(➔) n prayers.
pangag a lacking one or a few teeth. Pangag
nga sudlay, A comb with teeth missing. (�)
v [AB12; b] knock out, lose teeth. Makapa
ngag kining anagunang gabi, This hard corn
can make you lose your teeth. -un(➔) a
lacking teeth.
p�ngaghu n sigh noisily. v [A; c] sigh with
strong aspiration. Nangagbu siya sa kaka
puy, He went 'whew' because he was ex
hausted.
pangagud see KAGUD.
pangahas see KAHAS.
pangaliya v [A2; c] cry out in supplication.
Pangaliyaban ta ang Makagagabum basin pa
ugpamatiun ta, Let us implore the Almighty
to hear us. n supplication. - panalangin in
vocation offered at the beginning of a reli.
.
g1ous service.
pangalwan = PANGHALWAN.
pangalyupu, pangalyupu = PANGILYUPU.
pangampis n saddle feathers of roosters.
pangamuyu v [A2; b6] 1 beg, pray for with
humility. 2 ponder, meditate. Gipangamu
yuan ku ang pagkamatay sa atung Ginuu, I
am reflecting on our Savior's death. n hum
ble plea, prayer.
pangan, pangan n k.o. fresh water scavenger
fish.
pang,an a expert, experienced and practiced.
Pang-an nga abugadu, An . highly experienc
ed lawyer. v [B1 2S6] become outstanding
in s.t. Napang-an ra giyud siya sa natad sa
awit, He became an outstanding singer.
•pangandak see ANDAK.
panganduy n great desire, craving. v [A; cl]
crave, desire s.t. very much. Nanganduy ang
balbal ug dugu, The vampire craves blood.
Ayaw panganduya (ipanganduy) ang kina
bubing barubay, Don't wish for an easy life.
panganti v [A; cl] wish for s.t. to happen.
Nanganti siyang manimalus sa nagpatay sa
iyang amaban, He cried out for revenge on
his father's killer. Kamatayun ray akung gi
panganti, I wish only for death. n wish. Ka
wang Jang ang tanan mung panganti kun di
ka mulihuk, It is no use wishing if you do
not act as well. pangantihan n s.t. to make
a wish on. Singsing pangantihan, Wishing
.
ring.
panganud see ANUD.
pangapang, pangapang v [A2S3P; b6] for
leaves to become lush and vigorous in
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growth. M ipangapang ( nangapang) ang mga
tanum sa pag-uwan, The plants grew lots of
leaves when it rained. a growing lush and
vigorous leaves.
•
pangarmm see KARMIN.
,
pangawan = PANGHALWAN.
paligayam see AVAM.
pangayaw v [A2; c] go to another pl�ce to
do or get s.t. Tua sila · sa Liluan mangayaw
ug pananggi, They went to Liloan to help
with the corn harvest. Ipangayaw natu ning
banig sa Manila, Let's sell the mats in Mani
la. n persons coming from other places. Nia
sila kay mga pangayaw sa sugal dinbi, They
came here to do some gambling.
pangdan npandanus, any of the plants of the
genus Pandanus, esp. tectorius. - nga hu
mut, tsina a small species with fragrant
leaves, used to line the bottom of containers
for cooking rice, grown as ornamental: Pan
danus odoratissimus.
pangdul v [B12; b8] 1 stub one's toe. Pag
tan-aw sa imungiaktan arun dili ka mapang
dul, Look where you're going so you don't
stub your toes. 2 mispronounce a word in
speech due to haste or ·difficulty in speak
ing. Basta magpaspas tag sulti mapangdul
usabay ta, We are bound to mispronounce
once in a while if we speak fast. pangdul
pangdul v [B14S] 1 keep stubbing the toes.
2 be hard up financially. Nagkapangdul
pangdul na sila nga wa na ang ilang .amaban,
They are in bad financial straits now that
their father is dead. a hard up financially.
ka-an n obstacle.
pangga = PALANGGA.
panggal n 1 k.o. fish or crab trap, made of
thin woven bamboo, rounded in form, with
a hole in the top to afford easy entry but
no exit. 2 a woven container shaped like
the fish trap to hold chickens. v 1 [a12]
make a panggal. 2 [Al2; al2] catch fish or
crabs with a panggal 3 [ c] put in a panggal
shaped basket. paN- v [A2] go fishing with
a panggal trap. n action of fishing with a
panggal
panggalatuk n the language of Pangasinan.
panggasininsi n people from Pangasinan.
panggawt= PANGGAL.
panggi- 1 prefix added to almost all verb
bases to .form verbs which refer to an action
carried out by more than one person. (Se�
manggi- for illustrations of the tense forms
of the active voice.) This affix is productive
in Leyte and in other regions, but elsewhere
almost unknown. Ayaw mu panggiaway,
Don't fight among yourselves. 2 dead prefix
added to a few roots with no plural mean-
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panggus - pangpang

ing. Ayaw panggilabut sa ilang mga prubli
ma, Don't mix into their problems.
panggus n small abrasion. v { Bl26] be chaf
ed. Napanggus akung tuhud kay nadam-ag
ku, I scraped my knee because I stumbled.
pangguun n ornamental shrub with thin linear leaves, bearing yellow, bell-shaped flow
ers: Tbevetia peruviana.
panghak a smelling bad as, for example, salt
ed fish in an advanced stage of fermentation
or clothes wet with urine that weren't rins
ed out. Panghak na ning ginamusa. Di na
maayung kan-un, This salted fish smells aw
ful and is unfit for human consumption. v
{ B l ; al2] be, become bad.:.smelling.
panghaw n chimney. v [A; b6] put a chim
ney s.w.
panghit v 1 [A; bl] take a bite. Gipanghitan
ni Bibi ang akung kindi, Baby took a bite
of my candy. 2 [A; a2] snap at, bite with
force. Mamangbit nang irua, That dog snaps.
panghupaw n sigh without much noise. v [A;
b3] heave a sigh. Nanghupaw kug daku di
hang nakit-an ang akung brilyanti, I heaved
a big sigh of relief when my diamond was
found.
pangilaba see KILABA.
pangilin n fiesta, the annual celebration in
honor of a patron saint. v 1 [A2]
attend a
,
fiesta. 2 [Al3] hold a fiesta. A ngay silang
magpangilin, They should celebrate the fi
esta. mangingilin n people who go to the
fiesta.
pangilyupu v [A2; b6] ask for, pray with
humility. Mangilyupu ku ug diyutay nga hi
nabang sa mayur, I entreated the mayor to
grant a little help. n entreaty, prayer. ma-un
a self-effacingly humble. Mapangilyupuun
siyang mihangyu, He asked in an imploring,
humble tone.
pangimbig = PANGIMBID. see KIMBID.
pangimbisug v [A2; b(l)] strive, do one's
best. Nangimbisug ku sa pagpangita ug tra
babu, I am doing my best to find a job. Sa
kapubri makapangimbisug ku sa akung pag
iskuyla, I was so poor I had to struggle to
get through school. n action of striving.
panginanu v [A; a2] care about s.t., bother
about s.t. Wa lang manginanu si lsku kun
hain ang iyang asawa, Esko didn't care a
bout where his wife was. Nganung wa nin
yu panginanuhag pangita ang mga papilis
nga nawala? Why didn't you bother looking
for the papers that you lost?
pangindahay n wishful longing, desire. v [A
2; b6cl] dream of s.t. wishfully, long for
s.t., asking for it. Kun magbulhut kag turu
tut lukay mangindahay kag sakit. If you

blow a horn made of coconut leaves, you
are asking to get sick. Makapangindahay gi
yud ang kabus sa mga mabalung butang, A
poor man can't help dreaming of luxurious
things. ma-un a wishfully desirous.
pangit v [A; a2b2] bite, take a bite. Mipa
ngit kug gamay sa iyang mansanas, I took a
small bite off his apple. Pangita ang tansan
sa butilya, Bite off the bottle cap.
pangit a ugly (slang). Dili angay magrayna.
Pangit ug bitsura, She's not fit to be a
queen. She's ugly. v [B2; a2] be ugly.
pang-it = pANGHIT.
, '
. '
pang1ta see KITA.
pangka v [AC; ac] bump against s. t. M ipang
ka aku kanimu, I bumped against you. Nag
kapangka mi apan wa giyud ku makaila ni
ya, We bumped against each other, but I
don't know her. a be in dire financial straits.
Pangka na sila sukad mamatay ilang ama
han, They are in bad straits since their fath
er died. pangkapangka, pangkaay v 1 (A]
keep bumping against s.t. 2 [Bl] go from
place to place to get s.t. one vitally needs.
Nagkapangkapangka akug panghulam, I
went from place to place trying to borrow
money. 3 [Bl] be in dire poverty. Napang
kapangka ku kay wa kuy trababu, I was in
desperate financial straits because I had no
job.
pangkay n child's word for the female geni
talia.
pangki = PULANGKI.
pangku v [A; cl] knot the hair. Pangkua (i
pangkL) Lang ang imung buhuk, Tie your
hair in a knot. -in- n hair tied in a knot.
pangku2 n k.o. large sailing ship used by
Muslims. v [Al ; ac] ride on a pangku.
pangkug n single step, stair. Walu ka pangkug
ang amung hagdanan, Our stairway has eight
steps. v [A; c] lay steps in place.
pangkul n handle of a hand-powered corn or
rice mill
pangli, panglin v {A; ab2] harvest root crops.
Panglibun na natu ang gabi, We'll harvest
the taro. n dull knife, bar, or stick, pointed
on one end, used to gather root crops.
pangpang n cliff. v [B2; al2] become a cliff,
make a cliff. Mupangpang (mapangpang)
nang lugara ug sigibag kuha ang yuta, The
place will become a cliff if they continue
taking soil away. -anun a cliff dwellers. hiN
un(➔) n a section of road cut into a side of
a steep slope. Paghinay ug manihu kay nia
ta sa himangpangun, Drive slow because we
are at the place where the road has been cut
into the hillside. ka-an n 1 cliffs. 2 the prov
ince Pampanga, its people, and its language.

pangsud - pansayan
-un(➔) a characterized by having cliffs.
Pangpangung baybayun, Shore with cliffs
. going to the sea.
pan�ud n offensive odor in the armpits. v
[B12) have bad-smelling armpits.
pangsut 1 = PANGSUD. 2 smelling like urine.
Pangsut kaayu ka kay di ka man manghugas
inig humag pangihi, You smell because you
don't wash yourself after you urinate. v [·B;
b6] have a pangsut smell
pangu, pangug a stupid, tending to do the
wrong thing unthinkingly. Ang pangug gia
pil ang baskit paglabay sa basura, The idiot
threw the basket away with the garbage. v
[B2; b6] .be somewhat stupid. -un a a stu
pid sort.
pangulilang see ULILANG.
pangulipas see KULIPAS.
pangunggu 1 v [A2 3 ] try to pull a fast one.
Dili ni diyamanti uy. Lubut ni sa basu. Na
ngunggu sad ka da, This is no diamond. It's
a glass. You're trying to pull a fast one on
me. Tagdiyis ra ni uy! Nangunggu sad,
What do you mean, it's only worth ten
cents. Are you trying to be funny?
pangunggu 2 ' 3 see KALUNGGU, UNGGU.
,
pangus = PANGGUS.
pang-us v [A; al) chew on a stalk, or stick.
Mupang-us kag tubu? Will you chew sugar
cane stalk? Ayaw pang-usa ang imung lapis,
Don't chew on your pencil! -in-an n ba
gasse, the pulp of sugar cane.
pangusmu see KUSMU.
pangut v [ A; al] bite, chew on s.t. Pangtun
sa babuy ang iyang higut, The pig will chew
on the rope.
pangyas = ILAS.
pangyawan n climbing fleshy vine of thick
ets, the bitter sap of which has wide medici
nal application; used as an aborticide: Ti
nospora rumphii. pait pa sa - more.bitter
than the pangyawan. Haskang kasabaa, pait
pa sa pangyawan! What a cussing out. It
was harder to take than the pangyawan.
panid1 v [A; cl] arrange, do s.t. in the prop
er order. Siyay mupanid sa mga insayklupi
diya, She will arrange the encyclopedia in
alphabetical order. Panira ug k uha, ayawg
laktawlaktawa, Take it in order. Don't skip
around.
panid2 , panid n 1 panel, sheet. Duba ka pa
nid playwud, Two panels of plywood. 2
page. 3 section in a publication. Panid sa ba
lak sa Bisaya, The poetry section 'in Bisaya.
v [A; a12] cut into panels, small sheets.
panig n 1 side. Panig sa wala, On the left
side. 2 group faction. M itapun siya sa a
mung panid, He joined our group. v [A23P;
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b(l)J take s.o.!'s side. Ug kasab-an ang anak,
mupanig dayun ang inahan, If they scold
the child, - the mother takes his side right
away. Panigan ta ang mga dinaugdaug, Let
us take the side of the oppressed.
paniga n a unit of dry measurement contain
ing one-third of a cavan (eight gantas and
one liter). v [a12] measured by paniga's.
Panigaha langepagtakus ang humay, Measure
paniga.
the rice by, the
'
� '
panigu see IGU.
pa.nil n panel truck or car, mostly the closed
type for delivering goods. v [Al ; al2] use,
ride in a panel truck or car..
paniN- derivational verb forming prefix form
ing verbs with a number of meanings or
nouns referring to the action of doing s.t. in
this way. Not a live prefix. Makabungkag sa
panimuyu, Can destroy one's family life.
Ayaw paninagad sa mga tabi, Don't pay at
tention to the gossip.
paningud see SINGUD.
,
, .
panIS see BADLI pANIS.
panit n k.o. tuna.
pa.nit n 1 skin. 2 peelings. 3 bark. 4 leather,
s.t. made of leather. 5 shell of a shrimp,
egg. bukug ug - skin and bones. v 1 [A; b
6) skin, peel s.t. Sayun ang ukban panitan,
It is easy to peel a tangerine. Paniti ang it
lug, Take the shell off the egg. la [B12 56;
b6] for a barber to take too much hair off.
Gipanitan ku sa barbiru, The barber butch
ered my hair. 2 beat s.o. in gambling. Gipa
nitan ku sa madyung gabii, I lost in mah
jong last night. 3 be trounced in a fight.
(➔) mu rag irug panit miserable poor (like
a dog with no fur). Kung wa tay kwarta mu
ra tag irug panit, If we don't have money,
we are miserable. paN- n complexion. ls-is
siyag pamanit, She has smooth, white skin.
pankik1 n pancake. v . [A; a] make, have
pancakes.
pankik2 n pancake make-up. v [A; bl] use
pancake make-up.
pans n fans, usually of people in show busi
ness.
pans n facial cream (so called from the brand
name Pond's).
pansak v [A; c] 1 drive or stuff s.t. forcibly
into s.t. Ipansak ang sungsung sa baba sa bu
_ into the mouth of the
tilya, Shove the cork
bpttle. 2 in basketball, put the ball into the
ring from above. Basta taas ipansak lang ang
bula, A tall player simply places the ball in
the ring.
pansat n prawn. paN· v [A2; b6(1)] catch
prawns.
pansayan n outhouse. v [Al; b6] make a
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comfort room.
pansi n costume jewelr;.
pansil n place with rocks. Didtu kami mama
na sa pansil (kapansilan), We went spear
fishing in the coral reefs. a eroded. v [B]
become rocky, eroded. Nagkapansil na ning
yutaa, This land is becoming eroded. -un(➔)
a rocky. ka-an n place where there are rocks.
pansing1 v [A3; b4] punch a hole into s.t.
Gipansingan na mig tikit sa lantsa, Our ferry
tickets have been punched. n punch to
make holes.
pansing2 n punch in boxing. - bag n punching bag.
pansir n paper punch.
pansis n punches, thrusting blows with a fist.
pansit n dish of miki noodles. - kantun k.o.
pansit with crisp noodles. - luglug pansit in
broth. v [A; a] have, make pansit. Magpan
sit ta karung panihapun, We'll have pansit
for supper. -an(➔), -iriya, -irya n an eatery
specializing in short order Chinese dishes.
pansiyadur n in a sawmill, the person who
spots planks to edge. v [B4S6] be a spotter.
pansu 1 n punch to make holes. v [A; b6(1)]
1 punch a hole. Pansuhan ku ning buklit a
run matubugan ug ribun, I'll punch holes in
the booklet so I can tie it with a ribbon. 2
punch one's time in a Bundy clock.
pansu 2 n k.o. thick unsweetened roll with a
crust.
pansud = PANGSUD.
pansung a for a nose to be flat and turned up
at the end. v [B12; al2] for the nose to flat
ten. Mapansung ang ilung basta iduut sa bi/
du, Your nose gets flattened and turned up
if you press it against the window pane.
pansu tl = pANGSUD.
pansuti n pantsuit, a set of clothes for wom
en composed of a pair of long pants and
blouse of the same material. v [Al; a]
wear, make into a pantsuit.
pantalan n wharf.
pantalun n pants. v [Al3; a] wear, make in
to lo ng pants. Ang bata nga ringbirir sa ka
sal nagpantalun ug itum, The ring bearer in
the wedding wore long black pants. - dil�
gu n long pants. - d�untu n short pants.
pantalya n 1 shade reflector put over a lamp
to diffuse light. 2 facade, cover for s.t. Ang
nigusyung bay-ansil pantalya sa iyang ismag
ling, His buying and selling business is just
a facade for his smuggling. v [A; b] 1 put a
reflector on a lamp. 2 put up a false front,
cover. Di na mapantalyaban ang kabimtang
sa iyang lawas, She can't hide it that she's
pregnant any lo nger. 3 [c] show, display.
A yaw ipantalya kanang law-ay nga mga rt-

tratu, Don't display those dirty pictures in
public.
pantasma n terrifying apparition.
pantat n 1 k.o. fresh water catfish. 2 = PAN
SAT.
pantaw n porch which may or may not be
roofed and/or walled. Usually in back of a
house. v [A3; b6] make, add a porch. -an
n = PANTAW.
pantaypantay a more or less equal in ability
(slang). Pantaypantay ra mi sa klasi, We
have about the same standing in class.
panti1 n panty, briefs. v [A; bl] wear, make
into a panty.
panti2 n k.o. nylon fishing net for deep wa
ter. paN- v [A2; b6] go fishing with this
k.o. net.
pantihan n manta rays, esp. Mobula eregoo
doo-tenkee.

pantilit n pantalettes, drawers edged with
lace, sticking out from under a skirt. v [A;
c] wear pantalettes.
panting n p:.lace, castle.
pantiyun n grave consisting of a rectangular
concrete box raised above the ground, or
building used as a tomb. v [B; b6] make a
tomb.
pants n punch, beverage consisting of a mix
ture of water and sweet drinks often with
liquor. v [A; al2] make, have punch.
pantsak = PANSAK.
pantug n urinary bladder of man and animals.
pantuk v [A; c] knock s.t. against s.t. else.

lpantuk ang pul-an sa simintu arun mataup
ang gitung, Bang the handle on the cement
so that the tang will go all the way in.
pantun v [A; al2] 1 discipline, correct s.o.
to be good. Pantuna ang mga bata nga gag
may pa, Discipline children while they are
you ng. 2 train s.o. or s.t. to do s.t. Si Hu
wan ang mupantun sa gamayng piriku pag
sulti, Juan will train the young parrot to
talk. 3 form s. t. in a desired shape. Gipan
tun naku ang sanga sa tiradur, I bent the
slingshot at the fork to shape it properly. a
amenable to formation. Pantun ang {yang
bubuk. Sayung sudlayun, His hair is not un
ruly. It is easy to comb.
pantuplas n pantofles, k.o. slippers for out
door wear with a solid toe and hard sole. v
[A; b6] wear pantofles.
panuku see TUKU.
panukus = PANUKLUS. see TUKLUS.
panulindaw = TULINDAW.
pan(dung (from dulung) n 1 bow of ship. 2
fascia board providing facing for the rafters
underneath the eaves of a roof.
panumbalay see •TUNGBALAY.

panumbaling - paplin
panumbaling see 1UMBA.LING�
panun n large group of people, birds, planes,

or other animals. v [AC!; cl] go in a group.
Nganung nagpanun kamug anhi? Why have
you come in a group? (�) = ,PANUN, v.
,
, .
n = PANGHUNI. see HUNI.
panun1
panuramik n wide movie projection. - hilt n
webbed belt with a metal buckle.
panurusu see TRUSU.
pan-us a for food, wash, or the body to get a
rancid smell from having been wet and not
allowed to dry out well. Pan-us ang kik ni
mu, Your cake is spoiled with a sour smell.
v [B] get spoiled, sour in smell.
panut a bald-headed.
panutsa n penuche, a k.o. fudge made of un
refined sugar, cream, and nuts. v [A; a]
make penuche.
panuylu n a kerchief consisting of a square
cloth folded triangularly and worn over the
neck like a collar.' v [A; a] use, make into a
panuylu.
, .
. TUYU
.
panuyu see
2
,
panyas = ILAS.
,
,
= PANGYAWAN.
panyawan
panyu n handkerchief. v [A; a] use, make
into a handkerchief.
panyulitu n small handkerchief. v [A; a) use,
make a small handkerchief.
panyulun n square shawl worn over the
shoulder folded into a triangle, larger than
the panuylu. v [A; c) use a panyulun.
papa n father, term of address to one's fath
er, father-in-law, or godfather. v [A13 ; a12)
call s.o. papa. (➔) voe.!Short
form: pa
,
,
pap� n Pope. Santu - = PAPA2.
papa V [A; a) child's talk for eat. Unsay i
mung papaun, ga? What are you going to
eat, sweetheart?
papa v [A; a] 1 bite s.t. or grab it with the
teeth without tearing or wounding it. Maa
yu ning irua sa pangayam. Di/J mupapa sa
kuha, This is a good dog for hunting be
cause it just takes the game in its mouth
without tearing it. la for a pig to chew on
s.t. without eating it. Papaun sa anay ang i
yang pasawan ug di dayun mapasawan, A
pig will chew at its trough if it is not fed on
time. 2 slurp up greedily, ·!eat s. t. complete
ly. M ipapa ang kalayu ug ubay-ubayng ba
lay, The fire consumed quite a number of
houses.
papt = PALAPALA .
papal nunsiyu n Papal Nuncio.
papan n stone slab.
papang n address of respect for a father or
an old man closely related to one.
papap n sound of a low-pitched car horn. Wa
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siya mudayun ug labang kay nakadungug
ug papap, She did not cross the street be- ·
cause she heard a horn.
papas v [A; a) erase, obliterate s.t. Dili srya
mapapas sa akung hunahuna, I cannot erase
her from my mind. Ang ulan sa kadugayan
makapapas sa mga kinulit sa lapida, With
the passage of time the rain will obliterate
the engraving on the tombstone. (➔) n eras
er. -in-an n erasure.
papay n child's talk for snack. Mukaun ug pa
pay si Inday parisan ug pitsi, Baby is going
to eat some snacks with her Pepsi.
pap-ay n hand in mahjong where only an ay4
is needed to get mahjong. v [A3; a12) have
a pap-ay hand.
papha v 1 [A; a] brush away dust or parti
cles from a surface with the open palm. Pap
baa ang mumhu, Wipe away the bits of rice.
2 [A; a12] fire s.o. from a job. Paphaun ka
sa trabahu ug di ka magtarung, You'll be
fired if you don't do your work right. - sa
map a v [al2] annihilate a place. Napapha
sa mapa ang Hirusfma, Hiroshima . was wip
ed from the face of the earth. paN- v [A]
brush off dust from oneself. Nagpamapha
siya kay giulmigas iyang karsunis, He keeps
brushing himself off because he got ants all
over his pants.
papil n 1 paper. 2 role. Daku ang papil nga gi
dala sa Amirika sa Asya, America has a big
role in Asia. sugu sa - according to the
script. 2a basa ang - lose one's good name,
reputation. Mabasa atung papil ug sakpan
tang manikas, You will lose your reputa
tion if you are caught cheating. 3 paper in
a game of pik (hammer, paper, scissors). intirmidiya ruled pad paper. v [A; a] make
into paper, use paper. - dibangku paper
money. - dihapun, hap un thin,colored tis
sue paper for wrapping, kites, lanterns, dec
orations, and the like. - diliha sandpaper.
d� a strict, stickler for the rules. Di ka ma
kadalidali nianang tawhana. Dipapil kaayu
na, You can't approach him easily just like
that. He is a stickler for proper rules.
papilis n documents, papers.
-papilita n small piece of paper bearing one's
record of birth issued by the civil registrar
for presen�ation to the priest during bap
tism.
papilitus n 1 a dose of powdered medicine
wrapped . in a piece of paper. 2 a piece of
paper oil which an urasiyun has been writ
ten.
papkurn n popcorn. v [A; a] make popcorn.
paplin n a k.o. coarse cotton cloth, plain
woven, sometimes printed. v [A13 ; b(1)]
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wear a dress made of poplin cloth.
paprika n paprika.
papsikul n popsicle. v [A; a] make a popsicle.
par n 1 a pair of s.t. of the same kind. Mupalit kug tulu ka par tsinilas, I'll buy three
pairs of slippers. 2 bottle of liquor and a
bottle of soft drink which will be mixed
together. 3 being of the same color or cut.
Par silag kurbata, pulus pula, They have
matching ties, both red. v [C; ac] 1 wear
s.t. which is of the same color or cut as s.o.
else's. D i ku mupar nimug sinina, I don't
want to wear a dress the same style as yours.
2 be a pair, match. kfaayung parun ang itik
arun �usanay, It would be good to make it
a pair of ducks so they can multiply. Kining
baga mauy ipar sa imung sapatus, This is
the bag you should match your shoes with.
parpar n a hand in mahjo ng containing two
pairs. v [A; cl] have two pairs, either one
of which may allow one to go mahjong.
para v [b(l)] result in. Ug unsay imung pa
raban, wa kuy /abut, Whatever happens to
you, I won't be responsible. Unsa· may g�
parahan sa inyung nigusyu? What happened
in the end to your business venture? n
chance of winning or succeeding. May pa
raban kaba ning atung tim? Think our team
has a chance of winning?
para1 I - sa, [dat.J for. la for the sake or
benefit of. Nagdala kug isda para nimu, I
brought some fish for you. lb in the direc
tion of. Mau ba ning barkuha para sa Mani
la? Is this the boat for Manila? le in the
estimation of. Para naku pariba ra ang duha,
For me, it's all the same. ld as change for
money. Duna ka bay sinsiyu para sa diyis
pisus? Do you have change for ten pesos?
le with an end to. Gawig lsu Tayudyan pa
ra sa mas daghang maant Use Esso Thiodian
for a better harvest. 2 - [verb] for the purpose of, in order to, so that. lmung sigahan
para malutu dayun, Turn the heat up so
that it will get done right away. 2a - [noun
rrferring to action] to be used in [doing].
Akung gawiun ning kardburd para paypay,
I will use the cardboard for a fan. 3 - alas
( [so-and-so] many minutes) before [such
and-such an hour]. Karun bayinti minutus
para alas singku, It is now twenty minutes
to five o'clock. 4 - [noun] all it is is [noun]
and yet . . . Para dalugdug ug unya mataran
tar ka dayun, All it is is thunder and you
get wild with fright. 4a just because [so
and-so] is the case. Para gamayng sayup i
mung papabawaun dayun? For such a small
mistake you want to fire him right away?
4b [such-and-such] a bad thing is nothing.

Maayu siyag lawas. Para nawung ray dipirin
siya, She has a nice body. The only thing
wrong with her is her face.
para2 v 1 [A; a2b2] hail a vehicle or ask the
driver to stop. Para bay, Stop, driver! Para.
ha ang bus kay musakay ku, Stop the bus
because I want to get on. 2 [ A 1 23P; cl]
discontinue a course of action. Dili siya ma
kapara sa iyang pag-inum, He can't stop his
drinking. Parahun (ipara) ang a.tung pinsi
yun ug ma1natay na aku, If I die my pen
sion will be cut off. 3 [ A23; b5] hesitate
doing s.t. (usually in negative sentences).
Dtli mupara ug sukul nang bataa bisag kinsa,
That child doesn't hesitate to fight back,
no matter who it is. Wa kuy gipara (gipara
han) sa mga kan-unun, There is no food I
hesitate to eat. -da1 n two-wheeled, horse
drawn rig that plies the streets and takes up
to four passengers who sit facing each other.
v [A; c] park a vehicle in a certain place.
Ang iyang giparadahan gidili, He parked in
a no-parking zone. pamarada v [A2; b6(1)]
operate the parada. n rig-drivi ng occupation.
paradahan n vehicle terminal. -dista n one
who drives a parada. v [B 156; al 2] be in
this occupation.
parahir - [verb] before [doing]. Parabir ka
mukaun panghunaw usa, Before you eat
wash your hands first. Parabir siya milakaw
(mulakaw) nagbilin ug kwarta, He left some
money before he went out.
parabula n parable. Ang parabula sa parasun,
The parable of the vineyard.
parada 1 see P.t\RA2.
parada2 n parade. v [ A l ; c] 1 have a parade.
2 display s.t. before the public. Ayaw ipa
rada ang gisiun nimung sinina, Don't parade
around in your torn shirt.
parada3 n bet involving a large amount of
money. v [A; c] place a bet of major size.
paradista see P.ARA2.
paradur = APARADUR.
paragatus n slippers made of braided abaca.
v [A; a] wear, make this sort of slipper.
,
,
paragayu = KALIPAY, 2.
paragparag a tottering. v [B; cl] walk un
steadily, zigzagging. Nagparagparag ang bu
bug nga naglakaw sa karsada, The drunkard
is staggering 'down the street.
'
paragu = PAGU.
paragwa n forge, place or furnace where
metals which are to be worked are heated.
paraisu n paradise.
parak1 n counter for things that come in
,
large lumps. Dakung parak nga pagkababayi, A huge hulk of a woman. Mupalit kug
bibingkang duba ka parak ug kalamayng usa

parak2 - parayig

ka parak, I will buy two rice cakes and one
piece of sugar candy. a being fat and large.
Parak siyag nawung, She has a fat and round
face. Antaw kaayu ang parak anang nagba
ting siyut, You can clearly see the bulges in
the genital region on that girl wearing a
bathing suit. (�) v [B2S5] get large and
round. Miparak (naparak) na ang iyang na
wung pagkinaun ug tambuk, His face got
fat and round because he kept eating fat.
-in- v [cl] [do] by the piece.
parak2 n cop (slang).
parakayda n parachute. v [A; ac] use a par
achute.

parakul = PALAKUL.
parakyut = PARAKAYDA. -ir n paratrooper.

v [B156;!al2] be a paratrooper.
paralayis v [B12) be, become paralyzed.
paralisar v [B16; cl] paralyze, immobilize
activities. Maparalisar ang trababu kun madaut ang makina, The work will be paralyz
ed if the machine breaks down. Paralisabun
(iparalisar) ang nigusyu sa mga impliyadu
nga nagwilga, The business will be paralyzed
by the employees who are on strike. para
lisadu a paralyzed.
paralisis n paralysis. v [B126; a4] become a
paralytic, paralyzed. Dugay na siyang napa
ralisis, He has been a paralytic for a long
time. Di na siya makalakaw kay giparalisis,
He can't walk because he is paralyzed.
paralitiku n paralytic. v [B126; a4] be a
paralytic.
parang v [AC; ac] pair off with s.o. in a con
test, fight, dance, or anything else where
people oppose one another. Muparang kag
sinumbagay niya ? Do you want to be his
opponent in boxing? Nagkaparang giyud
ang duba sa tabiay, The two gossips made a
pair. Nindut silang tan-awun ug parangu n
sa kuratsa, They look nice when they dance
the curacha together. Kinsa may imung ipa
rang sa akung manuk, Who are you going to
put up against my protege? ka- n one's op
ponent in s.t. or dance partner. Kinsay
imung kaparang sa abidris, Who was your
opponent in the game of chess?
parapara n frills, lace trimmings. v (c] put
frills or lace trimmings on a dress.
parapin n paraffin. v [A; b6(1)] apply paraf
fin to s.t.
parapirnalya n groups of things used for a
specific purpose: tools for a trade, items
worn with a uniform. Hitsu ka na sa para
pirnalya sa a�utisi? Do you have all the
items for your ROTC uniform complete?
parapu n paragraph.
paras1 n grapes, raisins. v [b6] make into a
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vineyard. Maayu ning lugara parasan, This
is a good place to plant grapes. ka- n raisin.
-an(�) n vineyard.
paras2 v [A; cl] split a fish lengthwise to
dry it. n dried fish. -in- = PARAS 2, n.
parasparasa
v [A; bS] do s. t. hurriedly, usual
1
ly with shoddy results. Kun parasparasan
(parasparasun) mug lutu ang sud-an di mu
lami, If you cook food hurriedly, it won't
taste good.
parasparas2 a acting uncouthly without tak
ing time to think. v [AB; bSc] act or do s.t.
in a coarse way. Ang binu ang nakaparaspa
ras (nakapaparasparas) sa iyang linibukan,
Alcohol made him rough in his behavior.
Giparasparas niyag sugu ang mga kargadur,
She ordered the porters around in a rough
and rapid way.
parat, parat a salty. v [B; a2] be, become
salty. Ayaw parata ang sud-an, Don't make
the food too salty. (➔) ang - [Al2] what
makes it bad, the thing that is wrong. Ang
nakaparat nimu kay dili ka maminaw ug
tambag, What's wrong with you is that you
don't listen to advice. hiN- a fond of eating
salty foods or making foods salty.
paraw n a large sailboat with two or more
masts, one rigged in the bow and one in the
stern.
parawu n stiff triangular kerchief worn a
round the shoulders as an accessory to the
mistisa dress. v [AN; a] wear a parawu,
make into a parawu.
paray n 1 truck with compartments used for
transporting pigs (so called from the name
of a pig merchant who used these trucks).
2 any truck used as a bus for passengers. v
· [Al; al2] ride on a truck, make into a
truck.
parayig (from dalayig) v [A; b6] asking for
affection, usually by showing affection.
Nagparayig nang bataa maung gasigig bilak,
That child is, crying because he is asking for
attention. Akung giparaygan si Mama arun
paadtuun ku sa bayli, I played up to Mother
so she would let me go to the dance. paN
v [A2; c] ask for s.t. in an endearing way.
Mamarayig aku niyag sapatus, I'll ask her
for shoes in a sweet way. Duna kuy ipama
rayig nimu, Pri. Ipasud ring akung umagad,
I have a little favor to ask of you. Help my
son-in-law get into the company. paraygup
a affectionate, demanding of affection. Pa
raygun kaayu ang sinultiban sa mga Ilunggu,
The Ilonggos speak in an affectionate tone
of voice. v [B2] be affectionate, demanding
of affection. Maparaygun ang bata ug sigi
bag kugus, A child gets to be demanding if
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you keep picking him up. parayganay v [C]
be affectionate with each other.
pardnir.' = PART.
pardu = PAWU.
pardun n pardon granted to a convict. v [al
2] give or grant pardon to a convict.
pari n 1 = KUMPADRI. (➔) term of address
to one's kumpadri. 2 term of address used
by men who are close friends. v (AC; al
2) call s.o. parl be kumpadri's.
pari n 1 priest. 2 cop (slang). 3 rni-/muguwa
ang - for cuts to bleed. Way kasung tadlasa.
Wa muguwa ang pari, That cut was nothing.
It did not bleed. v [B156; a12] be, become
a priest: -an(➔) n 1 graup of priests. 2 area
in the city of Cebu, so-called because during
the Spanish times it was inhabited by the
Spanish friars. p"aripari n person in the game
of balaybalay who acts as the go-between
between the opposing teams. -un(➔) a being
like a priest.,
parid = PARADA2 . v [A13] go s.w. in droves
as if on parade. Nagparid ang mga tawu
nga nanagbu sa artista, The people trooped
out to meet the actor. Nagparid ang mga
bulmigas nga nanuguk sa kan-un, The ants
swarmed over the food.
parigla see RIGLA.
pariha a similar, identical to another. Sigi
Zang, pariha ra na, It's all right, it makes no
difference. (It's all the same. ) Pariba kaayu
ang nawung sa kaluba, The twins look ex
actly alike. n pair. P ila ka paribang sapatus,
How many pairs of shoes? v 1 [B13C; ac]
be the same. Mapariha kaba ang atung gra
du, Will our grades come out the same?
Way makapariba sa imung kaayu, No one
could equal your goodness. Nagkapariba ang
amung sinina, Our dresses happened to be
similar. Ayaw kug ipariba nimung tabian,
Don't say I'm like you, a gossip. 2 [AC; ac]
pair up with. Akuy mupariha niya sa kura
tsa, I will pair off with her in dancing the
curacha. Nagkapariha sila sa patigayun,
They teamed up in business. Paribaun natu
ang atung sunuy, Let's pair off our cocks.
ka- n partner. Culu-, pari- a somewhat simi
lar. Pupariba (paripariha) sa kang R isal ang
imung sinudlayan, The way you comb your
hair looks s.t. like Rizal.
parihas, parihu = PARIHA,na, vl.
paril n tall stone or concrete wall enclosing
or at the edge of an area. v [A; b5] 1 put a
stone or concrete wall around. 2 k.o. stone
fish corral in tidal flats in which fish are
trapped by the receding tide.
parilya n grill bars for broiling. v {A; a] broil
on a grill

parinhayit n Fahrenheit.
parinti = PARYINTL
paris n 1 pair. Duba ka paris nga kapling,
Two pairs of cuff links. 2 the other one of a
pair. Hain man ang paris niining sapatus,
Where is the other shoe of this pair of
shoes? 2a the thing that matches s. t. else.
Kining baga paris sa akung bistidu, This bag
is the one that matches my dress. 3 partner
in doing s.t. 4 spouse. 5 food or drink served
with s.t. else. 6 even in number. Lunis u pa
ris ba, Odd or even? v 1 [A3SC; ac] pair
off, go with, match. Nagparis silang nangld
kaw, They were walking in pairs. Maayu
unta ug makaparis kug kugiban, It would
be good, to get an industrious girl for a help,
.
mate. Akung parisan ang barung Tagalug ug
karsunis itum, I'll match my barong with
black trousers. 2 (C13; c] eat or drink to
gether with s.t. else. Mangga ang maayung
iparis sa budbud, Mangoes go well with rice
sticks. 3 [B; cl] be even in number, [do]
by two's. Ug muparis mudaug ka. Akuy pi/
di, If it comes out even you win and I lose.
parisparis v [C; cl] be in several pairs. Pa
risparisun (iparisparis) sa Ginuu ang mga
maayug batasan, The Lord will pair good
people up with each other. parisparis n a
game of cards, usually of four players, each
dealt five cards. The players draw and dis
card in turn with the object of getting three
pairs (where the last card drawn making
the third pair is not discarded). -an(➔) n
pair. � n partner. -un(➔) a things that fit
together. Parisun kaayu silang duba, They
are a good pair.
parisiyu n pharisee (Biblical).
parka n 1 wallings of a small boat made of
planking or sawali (amakan) waterproofed
with tar. 2 wooden siding added to the sides
of a boat to lend more freeboard. v (A; b6]
make or put walling on a small boat.
parki n park.
parking v [A; c] park vehicles. Dili mah i
mung ipark ing ang imung kutsi dinbi, You
may not park your car here. nu - n notice
of no parking. -an(➔) n parking place.
parliyamint, parliyamintu n parliament.
parlur n 1 beauty parlor. 2 refreshment par
lor. v [ A 1 ; b6] construct, make a b�auty or
refreshment parlor.
parmasya n drugstore. v [ A l ; b6] make a
drugstore. pannasyutika= PARMASYUTIKU
(female). parmasyu tiku n pharmacist. v [B
156; a12] be a pharmacist.
parnasu n Parnassus, the mountain sacred to
the Muses (literary). Niadtung bigayuna wa
pa siya mag-ampu sa Parnasu, At that time

parsila - partikular

he had not begun writing poetry (worship
at Parnassus).
parsila n parcel of land. v [A; al2) divide
land into parcels.
parsir = PURSIR.
parsiyar v [BJ for eyesight to fail or be im

paired. Na, ug muparsiyar ug sugud ang
atung mata, lisud na ta makabasa, When
your eyesight starts to get impaired, you
can hardly read. parsiyadu a for the vision
to be weak.
part n term of address among men of the
same age, usually among friends. Manghara
na ta unyang gabii part, Let's go serenading
tonight, partner.
partayim a part-time work, working part
time. v [A; b] work part-time. Nagpartayim
kug tyutur sam tang nagmaistra, 1 worked
part-time tutoring while I was teaching. -ir
n one who works part-time. v [B1456]
work as a part-timer.
partiI n, party, a social, gathering. v [A; b]
'
have, throw a party. Amung gipartihan ang
bag-ung nanggraduwar, We held a party for
the new graduates. - layin n party line of a
telephone. v 1 [C; c] be on the same party
line. 2 [A12] get as one's party line. parti
parti n parties collectively, esp. dance par
ties. Tua siya kanunay ug asa tung parti
parti, Wherever there is a party you'll be
sure to see him. Dagbang partiparti sa Di
simbri, There are lots of parties in Decem
ber.
parti2 n 1 share of s.�. Tagaan ta kag usa ka
parti, I'll give you one share. Kwarta parti,
A quarter part. 2 part assigned to s.o. in a
play, program, and similar activity. Unsay
imung parti sa drama? What's your part in
the drama? 3 a specific part of a certain
location or place. Hain kang parti sa Minda
naw puyu? In what part of Mindanao do
you live? 4 concerning about. Nangutana
siya parti sa nahitabu, He asked about
what happened. Parti sa imung anak ayaw
kabalaka, Don't worry about your son. v
[A; c] 1 divide s.t. 2 relay a message; re
port. lparti ni natu dayun. Let us report
this immediately. -da1 n 1 message, report.
-da dibawtismu baptismal certificate. 2
share, part of s.t. divided. v = PARTI, v.
partida l see PARTI2.
partida2 (from parti2 ) n 1 s. w., in a certain
part of some place. Adtu ku maninda sa
partida sa Mindanaw, 1 sell things in some
places in Mindanao. 2 place one goes out
side of the home on business. 3 amount
paid for goods bought wholesale or in big
quantities. v 1 [A; ac] migrate, travel. Gi-
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partida namu ang mga dagkung syudad sa
Urupa, We visited the big cities of Europe.
2 [AN; c] peddle. Tua s,ya sa kabukiran
nagpartidag bulad, She is in the mountains
peddling dried fish. 3 [AN; a] buy in great
quantities. Nakapartida kug baratu kaayung
isda, I managed to buy a big quanti!Y of
fish cheaply. 3a (c] sell wholesale. /yang
ipartida pagbaligya kay samuk ug minudu
hun, He will just sell it wholesale because
it is too much trouble to sell it in small
quantities.
partid� n 1 advantage given in a game. Daku
ang partida nga ilang gihatag sa kaatbang,
They gave their opponents a big advantage.
2 in billiards or games of pool where dice
are thrown to give the player part of the
score, the points the player must make to
win in addition to the number rolled on the
dice. 2a have made the requisite number of
points in billiards. Makakuhir lang kug dus
puntus, partida na ku, If I cari get two
points, I win. Dus puntus na lay akung par
tida, I need only two points to win this .
game. v 1 [A;
. ac] give an advantage to the.
.
opponent 1n games, contests, etc. Kun partidahun ku ning akung manuk, musukul ka?
If I have my cock give you an advantage,
would you bet against it? 2 [A; a12] need
[so-and-so] many more points to win in
billiards.

partidista see PARTIDU I'
partidup
n political party. - Libiral Liberal
1
Party. - Na�unalista Nacionalista Party.
partidista n one engaged in partisan politics.

v [B12] get engaged in partisan politics.
partid°2 n person related to another, usually
said only of blood ties. v [B126C; b] be
related by blood, said occasionally of rela
tions by affinity. Mapartidu na ta inigka
minyu ninyungmanang, We will be relatives
if you marry my sister. ka- n person with
whom one is related by blood. paN- v [A2
C12 ; b6] claim, try to establish kinship
with s.o. A ng kandidatu namartidu naku,
The candidate claims that I'm his relative.
-s = PARTIDU (plural).
partikular n 1 peculiarity, characteristic act.
Partikular sa manuk nga mubatug matag
gabii, That's the way chickens are. They
roost in the evening. 2 specific, the very
on�. Nganung kana mang partikular nga
bran sa rilu ang gustu nimu? Why do you
like just that particular brand of watch?
A ng partikular nga tawu mauy tagaangiyud
sa sulat, The letter should be given to the
man himself. 3 ordinary in looks or ways.
M ilyunaryu, apan '!11U ra lag tawung parti-

,,
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p art•l.l'a - parymt1

ku/ar nga musuruy, He's a millionaire, but
you'd think he was an ordinary person when
he goes out. 3a mga - unimportant matters,
nothing of special concern. A, mga partiku
lar Jang tung amung gipanagbisgutan, Oh,
all we talked about were trivial things. 4
place outside of the home one goes to on
business. Ang mga nigusyanting bu/anti naa
pirmi sa partikular, Traveling salesmen are
always away from home on business. a ex
acting, fussy about things. Partiku/ar kaa
yu ku sa akung sapatus, I'm very particular
about my shoes. v 1 [a3] become a trait. 2
[A; cl] for s.o. who is expected to be in
uniform to wear civilian clothes. Di mag
partiku lar ang sundawu sa patrulya, A sol
dier does not wear civilian clothes on patrol.
partira n midwife who hasn't undergone any
formal training in assisting in childbirth. v
1 [B16) become a partira. 2 [cl) hire a
partira. Wa may kasu ug partirahun ( ipart�
ra) ug ma/zyu Zang ang pag-anak, l don't
mind having a baby with an untrained mid
wife if it's a normal delivery.
partisipasiyun n l participati<;>n in a busi
ness. 2 the amount one has put into a busi
ness with other people. Daku ang akung par
tisipasiyun sa susyu, l have a large share in
the partnership.
partisiyun n partition, room divider. v [A; a]
1 partition a room. 2 partition land. Parti
siyunun ta ang yuta samtang bubi pa si Ta
tay, We'll partition the land while Father is
still alive.
partsp= PART.
paru v [A; a] cook rice or corn grits dry. -in
n rice or corn grits cooked dry. paruparu V
[A; cl) cook a small amount of rice, e
nough for a couple of people. Magparup/zru
ku ug aku rang usa sa bay, I just cook a lit
tle rice when I'm alone in the house. n
cooking of a small amount of rice.
paruk v l [AC; c] bang the head against s.t.
Akuy muparuk nimu sa bungbung, I'll bang
your head against the wall 2 [B 16; a4] be
sleepy with the head nodding. Giparuk
kung naminaw sa diskursu, I started to nod
listening to the speech.
paruku, parukya n parish. v [B 1256; al2]
be a parish. parukyanu n 1 parishioner. 2
a person who buys regularly from s.o. 3 a
person who frequents a place regularly. v l
[B1256) be a parishioner. 2 {AB1 26C; a2]
be a regular customer. Pahangyua ku basin
pag maparukyanu ku ninyu madugay, Let
me bargain. Maybe I'll become your steady
customer. 3 [B126] become one who fre
quents a place on a regular basis. Nagparuk-
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yanu ku sa tubaan, I started to hang around
the toddy stand.
parul1 n hanging lantern. - dikumbati n barn
,
lantern. v [A; b6] use, have a lantern. -:aru
n one whose job is to light the lanterns in
the street.
parul2 n parole. v [A; a12] be a prisoner out
on parole. -i(<E-) n parolee. v [B1256] be a
parolee.
panda n lighthouse. v [b6] 1 put up a light
house. 2 glass jar of palm toddy (slang).
Dagban kaayung parula sa imnanan, There
are lots of jars of palm toddy in the stand.
paruliru n lighthouse keeper. v [Bl 56; b6]
be a lighthouse keeper.
paruliru 1 see PARUL1 • 2 see PARULA.
pamlus n long, heavy horizontal beam that
supports the framework of a bridge, bottom
of a building, or a roof. v [A; ac] make or
put horizontal supporting beams.
paruni v [A; a] cut a ripe jackfruit into piec
es. Nakaparuni siyag walu sa usa ka bunga,
Each ripe jackfruit
she cut into eight pieces.
,
,
parus= PARULUS.
pa.rut v 1 [B12; b5] be utterly defeated. Sa
pulitika maparut giyud ang way sapi, In
politics the person who has no money is
sure to get defeated completely. 2 go bank
rupt. Ang iyang pagsugal nakaparut (naka
paparut) sa iyang nigusyu, His business went
bankrupt because of his gambling. (➔) n a
hand in mahjong or cards that lacks a card
or has one card too many and thus cannot
win. v [ B 1 21 get in the parut situation. ka
n defeat suffered by s.o. ka-an n utter de
feat. Dawata ang imung kaparutan, Accept
your utter defeat.
paru tput= PALUTPUT.
paruy v, [A; al2) call s.o. in a sing-song manner. Abi nakug nagkanta siya, iya diay nga
giparuy ang iyang anak, I thought she was
singing. She was just calling her son.
paruyparuy v [B; cl] be unsteady, tottering
on one's feet. Nagparuyparuy ang hubug,
The drunk is tottering as he is walking. a
staggering, tottering.
paryinti n 1 relative, related by blood or by
affinity. 2 as good as, not much different
from. Paryinti na man nas pangayu ang i
mung hinangyuan, The way you haggle over
the price you might as well ask for it for
nothing. 3 people having similar defects or
sicknesses (humorous colloquial). Mikuyug
siyag pakilimus sa iyang paryinti nga bakul
sab, He went begging together with his fel
low-cripple. v [A12NC] be related by blood
or by affinity. kaparyintihan n group of
relatives.

pas - pasapul
pas, pas 1 v [A; c] in drinking sprees where
only one glass is used, let one's turn to
drink pass onto the next person. Mupas sa
ku ining tagaya kay kasukaun ku, I will
pass this drink onto the next person be
cause I feel like vomiting.
pa.52 n pass giving free access to places where
tic"'kets are required.
v [Al] get a pass.
,
,
pas3 = PASTIKUM.
pas 4 v [A; c] hand in. [pas na ang tispipar,
Pass in your test papers now.
pasa1 n abdominal binder for an infant, the
purpose of which is to press down the navel,
or an abdominal binder put around a moth
er when she has just given birth. V [A; b]
put on a binder on s.o. pasahan = PASA, n.
pasa2 v [A; b] press clothes which have not
been laundered. Pasahan ku ang sininang
akung gisul-ub ganina, I'll iron up the shirt
I had on a while ago. pasahanan n clothes
to be pressed.
pasa v [A; c] pass s.t. to s.o. Abtik siyang
mipasa sa bula, He passed the ball quickly.
Palihug ipasa ang kan-un, Please pass the
rice. pasapasa v [A; c] pass s.t. around from
one to the other. Gipasapasa sa mga manga
ngagaw ang pitakang Uang sinabnit, The
purse snatchers passed the bag they had
snatched on to their comrades. - banda =
PASBURD. pasapasa v [B16; cl] be scatter
ed around in disarray. Napasapasa ang mga
anak sukad mangailu, The children were
scattered after they were orphaned.
pa.sad v [AB6; c] scatter s.t. all over a place;
be scattered. Siyay nagpasad ug mais alang
sa manuk, He scattered corn for the chick
ens. Nagpasad ang mga butang sa kwartu,
The things are scattered all over the room.
pasadu see PASARe.I
pasadur n sanitary napkin. Labhi ang pasadur, Wash out the sanitary napkin. v [AN;
al] wear, make into a sanitary napkin.
pasagad see •SAGAD
pasah� n fare on pub1ic transportation. v [A;
c] pay one's fare.
pasahi2 n 1 introduction, prelude to a musi
cal rendition. 2 hints and words said before
one gets around to his real purpose. v [A; bl
1 play or sing the opening part of a musical
composition. 2 give indirect words and hints
by way of introducing the real purpose.
Pasahi usa. Ayawg diritsug ab/a, Make some
opening hints first. Don't propose right off.
pasahira n 1 a woman fish peddler. 2 female
passenger. paN-v [A2] peddle fish. Si Tikay
namasahira ug isda sa mga balay, Tikay is
peddling fresh fish from house to house.
pasahiru n passenger. v [A12B156; b8] get
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passengers, be a passenger. Nakapasabiru
kug wa mubayad, I got a passenger who did
not pay. paN- v [A2; c] drive a passenger
vehicle to pick up passengers. Mamasahiru
ku kada human sa klasi, I drive a passenger
jeep after classes. pasahiruan n passenger
vehicle. v [a12] make into a passenger ve
hicle. di- n a passenger vehicle, boat. Ayaw
pagsakay ug dipasabiru kay dagbang hapi
tan, Don't take a passenger vehicle because
it makes many stops. v [A; a12] convert a
vehicle into a passenger vehicle.
pasakalyi, pasakayli v [B; b6(1)] 1 do the
introduction to a musical number. 2 give a
long prologue before getting around to one's
real subject. 3 [A ; b] pass the time away
by strolling around. Mipasakalyi ku sa plasa,
I was passing the time strolling in the park.
n 1 introduction to a musical number. Mauy
nindut ang pasakayli kay sa kanta, The in
troductory portion was nicer than the song
itself. 2 round-about speech in preparation
for saying s.t. else difficult. Hinugay nang
pasakalyi mu. Su/ti na, That's enough of
your l)eating around the bush. What do you
want?
pasakpasak v 1 [A; cl] spatter, splatter s.t.
soft or liquid. Ayawg pasakpasaka (ipasak
pasak) ang pinta/ sa sawug, Don't let the
paint spatter on the floor. 2 [Al) make a
pattering sound. Nagpasakpasak ang uwan
sa atup, The rain makes a pattering sound
on the roof. n 1 spatter, splatter. 2 patter
ing sound.
pasamanu, pasamanus n 1 handrail of a stair
case. 2 window sill. v [Al; a] make, put a
handrail. ,
,
pasan = PALASAN.
pas-an v 1 [A; al] carry s. t. over the shoul
ders. Nagpas-an siya ug ripli, He was carry
ing a rifle over his shoulder. 2 [A; al2) as
sume the burden of s.t. Pas-anun ku _ang
tanang bulubatun sa balay, I will shoulder
all the housework. 3 [Al3;!al2) bear,!en
dure a burden or problem. Tigulang kan
sang kurayut nga /awas nagpas-an sa suliran
sa kinabubi, An old man, whose shrunken
body bore the problems of life. -1-un, -unun
n s.t. to be carried, burden to be shouldered
by s.o. mag-I-, mag-r- n s.o. who carries
things on his shoulders or shoulders bur
dens. n action of carrying or amount car
ried on the shoulders. Kining kantidara ma
da sa usa ka pas-an, You can carry this a
mount on your shoulders in one trip.
pasangil see •sANGIL.
pasanib see •sANIB.
pasapul v [A; b(l)] take or assume the res-

•
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pasap•1rti - pasipala

ponsibility for doing s.t. Mupasapul kug hi
mug kik basta dunay katabang, I will take
the responsibility for making the cake as
long as s.o. helps me. n assurance of getting
s.t. done. Sa mga pasapul nga gisaad walay
natuman, He gave lots of assurances but
accomplished nothing.
pasapurti n 1 passport. 2 s.t. that leads to
s.t. Sakit nga mauy iyang pasapurti ngadtu
sa lubnglznan, An illness that lead to the
grave.
pasar1 v 1 [A2; a2b2) pass an exam, screen
ing, or the like. Mipasar siya sa iksamin sa
sirbisyu sibil, He passed the Civil Service
test. 2 [A2] pass a certain time, deadline.
Nakapasar na nang tagal sa pagbayad, The
term to pay me has expired. 2a [B2] for
canned or packaged foods to spoil after be
ing kept too long. Nagkapasar na ning tabli
tasa kay nalanay na, These tablets must be
expired because they have already melted. 3
[B2] go out of style or fashion, be not with
the times. Napasar na ang tag-as nga muda
sa palda, The long skirt is out of fashion. 4
go through, go by s.t. (used in set phrases).
4a - ang gurum, kaun v [A2; b4] fail to eat
at the proper time and lose one's desire to
eat. Makapasar gani ang akung git.tum di na
ku gustung muklzun, If I fail to eat during
meal times, I lose my appetite. 4b - ang ga
na v [B2] lose one's fondness for s.t .!.Mipa
sar ( napasar) na ang akung gana sa mga ka
lingawan, I have lost my interest for amuse
ments. 4c - sa kamut v [A2; c6] for s.t. to
pass through one's hands. Mipasar nang bay
maminyu, That
bana sa lzkung kamut
girl passed through my hands before she got
married. lpasar ang papilis sa akung kamut
una idusu, The papers go through my hands
before they are passed forward. - [noun,
pronoun] [so-and-so] has a passing mark.
Pasar ka sa sibil sirbis tist, You passed the
Civil Service test. pasadu a 1 successful in
an exam. Pasadu tanan kay may likids,
Everybody passed because there was a leak
age (the test questions were known to the
examinees). 2 past a certain time. Pasadu
alas dusi na, It's past twelve o'clock now. 3
canned foods, packaged products which are
so old that they have become spoiled. v 1
[B126) be successful in an examination. 2
[B6; c16) be past a certain hour. 3 [Bl for
canned foods or other packaged products to
spoil from being too old. Mupasadu (mapa
sadu) na gani ang sardinas,ilabay na Lang, If
the can of sardines is already spoiled, throw
it away.
pasar2 = PASA2.

una

pasas n raisins. v [ b6] put, mix with raisins.
pasatyimpu n 1 pastime. 2 girl with whom
one is just passing time without being seri
ous. Pasatyimpu lang nang baybana naku,
Di naku pangasaw-un, That girl is just for
the pleasure of the moment. I have no in
tentions of marrying her. v [A; c6] 1 pass,
spend one's time doing s.t. Nagpasatyimpu
Lang kug basa ug nubila, My pastime is read
ing novels. 2 have a temporary affair with
a girl
p�aw v [A; b] feed food mixed with water
to domestic animals. Aku ray mipasaw sa
babuy, I'll feed the pigs. (➔) n feed for
domestic animals mixed with water. -an(➔)
n trough for feeding the animals.
pasayan n shrimp. paN- v [A2; b6) gather,
catch shrimp. n occupation of catching
shrimp. pasayanpasayan n fishing lure which
is formed like a shrimp.
pasaylu see SAYLU.
pasburd n shot in basketball made by bounc
ing the ball off the board and into the ring.
v [A2; c6] make a goal in this way.
pasgung n trap for land crabs and mice made
out of a node of bamboo hav_ing an opening
with a trap door at one end. v [A; a] catch
mice or land crab with this k.o. trap. paN
v [A2; c] catch land crabs or rats with a
pasgung. -in-an n s.t. caught with a pasgung
trap.
pasi n rice in the husk or corn grains with a
shell. -un a having unhusked rice or corn
grains mixed in it. ti- see TIPASi.
pasiatab see ATAB .pasig n shoals, a shallow place in a body of
water. v [B2; a] for a water-covered area
to become shallow. Mupasig (mapasig) ang
bukana sa suba ug kusug ang baba, The
mouth of the river will become shallow if
there is heavy flooding.
pasignunut see NUNUT.
pasikat see SIKAT.
pasil n place near the seashore which becomes
rocky due to the action of the sea. v [B12;
a12] get to be a rocky shore.
pasilyu n corridor, covered passageway. v [b
6] put a passageway, corridor.
pasinsiya n patience. v [A; b6) be patient
with s.o. for doing s.t. Gipasinsiyaban ku
Lang ang idlut niyang pulung, I just endured
his painful words patiently. pasinsiyusa a ·
having lots of patience (female). v [B 12]
get to be patient and long-suffering. pasin
siyuw = PASINSIYUSA (male).
pasinti = PASYINTI.
pasipala v [A; b6] 1 mistreat, treat s.t. rough
ly, abusively. Ayaw pasipad-i ang mwiblis,

Pasipiku - paslang
Don't mistreat the furniture. 2 abuse a
woman. 3 - ug sulti mistreat s.o. by saying
s.t. inconsiderate and painful to him in a
light, unthinki ng way. Nganung nagpasipa
/a ka mag pamasangil nga di ka man siguru?
Why do you accuse me unthinki!ngly if you
are not sure? 3 dare do s. t. dangerous. Di
ku mupasipala ug labang anang kusug nga
baha, I don't dare cross the river because it
is so high. mapasipalahun, mapasipad-anun
n l abusive, maltreating. 2 careless with
things that are dangerous.
Pasipiku n Pacific Ocean.
,
, .
pas1s 1 = PAS l .
pasis2 explanation indicating surrender, ac
companied by raisi ng the hands. Pasis. Di!na
ku, I give up. I quit. v l [A2] raise the
hands in surrender or as in a stick-up. Ayaw
ug pusila kun mupasis na sila, Don't shoot
if they raise their hands. 2 [B 126C; c16]
settle personal differences. Makigpasis k u sa
akung kuntra, I'd like to settle my quarrel
with my enemy. t
pasistur n table with a top that flips for stor
age. v [A12; a] make or obtain such a table.
pasitib n positive result of a medical test.
pasiugda see UGDA.
,
.
pas1una see UNA.
pasiyal v [ANC12; b6(1)] take a leisurely
stroll or ride s. w. Ug mupasiyal ( mamasiyal)
ka diri, hap it sa bay, If you take a stroll this
way, drop in the house.
pasiyu, pasiyu v [A; c] 1 take a leisurely
walk, stroll, ride. Mupasiyu ku sa parki ma
bapun, I take a c.troll in the park in the af
ternoon. lpasiyu nang bata arun mainitan,
Take the child for a stroll to get some sun.
2 drop by a place to see s.o. Pasyuhan ku si
ya matag Duminggu, I drop by her place
every Sunday. pasyuhan v [A13] t.ake a
stroll habitually in a certain place. Magpas
yuhan ku ngadtus ila ug maduminggu, I
usually take a stroll to their place on Sun
days.
• pasiyu ba - it is highly impossible that
[such-and-such] happen (said as if address
ing s.o. named Pacio). 'Mipasar ka sa iksa
min, Ting ?' - 'Pasar ba, Pasiyu!' 'Did you
pass the exams, Ting?' - 'Hell, no!' 'Mu
sugut ka ba?' - 'Musugut ba,Pasiyu!' 'Do
you agree to do it?' - 'Are you kidding?
(No!)'
pasiyun n l Passion of Jesus Christ. 2 hymns
relating the Passion of Jesus Christ su ng
during the Holy Week. v [A; b6(1)] sing the
Passion of Jesus Christ.
paskan exclamation at the high degree s. t. is.
Paskang inita run! How hot it is today! -
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nu it would be terrible. Paskan, nu, ug ma
hibalu ana ang Prisulinti! What if the Presi
dent should come to know about it!
paskin n l notice or announcement display
ed publicly. 2 s.t. bad about a person writ
te;:n anonymously in a public place or an
anonymous poison-pen letter. v [A; c) 1
put up as a public announcement. Nagpas
kin si Lutir sa pultahan sa simbahan, Luther
posted his theses on the church door. 2 post
an announcement ruining s.o. 's reputation.
Kinsay nagpaskin nga si Pidru pisut? Who
wrote on the wall that Pedro is uncircum
cised? 2a send an anonymous poison-pen
letter. Gipaskinan ang ginikanan nga kidna
pun ang ilang anak, The parents received
an anonymous letter that their baby would
be kidnapped. 3 [A; a12] play a game in
which the letters of the name of a man and
a woman are compared to find out if they
will fall in love, be married, and the like;
Pasku n 1 Christmas season, day, or Easter.
Maayung Pasku, Merry Christmas! - sa
kalipay n Christmas. - sa kasakit n Lenten
season. - sa labadura Feast of the Passover.
- sa pagkabanhaw Easter. v 1 [A; b2] spend
Christmas day. Nagpasku ang mga sundalu
sulud sa ilang pakshul, The soldiers spent
their Christmas in their foxholes. 2 [B3; b8]
for it to be Christmas. Mupasku na lang wa
pa kuy kwarta, It will be· Christmas and I
still have no money. 3 [b8] get a Christmas
present from s. o. paN- v [A2; c] 1 spend
or celebrate Christmas. Dultu k u mamasku
sa prisuhan, I spent my Christmas in jail. 2
go caroling. A1amasku ta sa kumbintu, Let's
go caroling at the rectory. pinaskuhan n
Christmas gift. v [Al2) get a Christmas
present. t
paskuwas n poinsettia.
pasl ag v [A; ab2] 1 drive s.t. away by poking
or throwing s.t. at it. Akuy mupaslag ug ha
tu s� mga babuy nga misud sa git, I'll drive
the pigs that entered the gate away by
throwing rocks at them. 2 throw a lot of
things at s.t. Gipaslag ang balay gabii, S.o.
threw rocks at the house last night.
paslak v [A; be] stuff s.t. into s.t. with force,
not carefully. Paslaki ang lungag arun way
mabulasut, Stuff s. t. into the hole so no
body will fall into it. Gipaslak lang sa nars
ang pitu sa labatiba ngadtu sa akung lubut,
The nurse
. j:ust shoved the enema nozzle in
to my behind.
paslang v [A; a12] exterminate, defeat a
great number of people or things. Ang usa
ka iring dt makapaslang sa mga ilaga dinhing
balaya, One cat is not enough. to get rid of
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the rats in this house. Gipaslang nila ang
mga sagbut sa uma, They got rid of all of
the weeds in the field.
paslayit = PLASLAYIT.
paslu k = PASUK.
paslut v [B26; b8] chafe the skin from scald
ing or friction. Ug mubutu ang lutu, mupas
lut ang panit, If the blister bursts, the skin
will come off. Ang init kaayung kapi maka
paslut (makapapaslut) sa dila, Hot coffee
will blister your tongue. Mapaslutan ang
imung kamut ug magsigi kag guna, Your
hands will get chafed if you keep on weed-

.

1ng.

pasmu n ailments characterized by a feeling
of weakness and dizziness, or in debility in
a single limb, or by swollen veins, from
two causes: 1 failing to eat at one's meal
time, eating s.t. at the wro ng time. 2 ex
posing the body to water after having done
heavy work. v [B126; a12] get pasmu. Na
pasmu ang ugat sa iyang tiil kay nangbimasa
human magbaskit, He got swollen veins in
his feet because he washed them after play
ing basketball. Makapasmu usahay ang pag
puasa, Sometimes fasting can cause pasmu.
- ang, sa bituk v [B126) starve (lit. make
the roundworms get pasmu from not eat
ing). Napasmu akung bituk sa kagamay ad
tung rasyuna, We got so little to eat my
roundworms began to starve. - ·sa pasalig
v [Al 23P; al2) frustrate s.o. through prom
ises (humorous). Napasmu siya sa pasalig sa
iyang tratu, She became frustrated with her
boy friend's promises. - sa gutum = PAS
MU, n, v 1. - sa kusug = PASMU, v2. hiN
v [AN; b) treat pasmu. Gibimasmu naku
ang itlug nga lab-as, I treated my pasmu
with fresh eggs. n s. t. to treat pasmu.
paspas1 a fast in motion or doing s.t. _Paspas
siyang mukaun, He eats fast. Paspas siyang
mudrayib ug awtu, He drives fast. Paspas
siyang musulti, He speaks rapidly. v [AB2;
b 5] do s.t. hurriedly, get to be fast. Mupas
pas kug kaun kay tayim na, I'll eat hurried
ly because it is already late. Mupaspas (ma
paspas) ang akung pulsu ug kulbaan ku, My
pulse beats fast if I'm scared. Paspasig (pas
pasag) bugsay, Row fast. -in-an n 1 anything
gotten or obtained illegally. Kanang kwar
tang gigastu sa tagakustum pinaspasan na,
The customs examiner is spending ill-gotten
money. 2 magic food left s.w. (e.g. fish in
a fish trap) by an unglu w-hich will cause
the eater to become an unglu or develop
some sort of ailment, usually losing his
teeth.
paspas2 n 1_ duster. 2 stick with strips of

paper at the end to chase away flies. v [A;
b] 1 dust off s.t. with a duster. Paspasi ang
bangku, Dust off the benches. 2 drive flies
away with a fly whisk. 3 [A; ab2] hit s.o.
with a duster or a fly whisk. Hingpaspasan
siya naku kay labibang nakapanugsug, I hit
him with a duster because he teased me too
much.
paspasanan n a batten running under the
eaves of a roof.
paspayit V (A; bS] do s.t. with utmost vigor.
Pastilan niyang nakapaspayit ug kaun sa
pansit, My! How he laid into the noodles!
Paspaytan (paspaytun) ta nig trababu arun
daling mabuman, Let's work hard on this
so it will get done right away.
paspurt n passport. v [A12] obtain a pass
port.
paspuru = PUSPURU.
pasta n filling for a tooth. v [A ; b] 1 fill a
tooth. 2 fill s.t. like a tooth. Gipastaban na
ang lungag sa banga, They filled the hole in
the jar.
pasta2 n 1 mixture or flour or starch and
water used as paste. 2 foodstuff pounded
or ground until fine and creamy, made into
a sauce. Pastang tamatis, Tomato paste. v 1
[A; a] make pasta. 2 [ A ; c] paste with
pasta. Pastabun (ipasta) ku ning ritratu sa
akung nutbuk, I'll paste this picture in my
notebook.
pasta3 n a k.o. grass with long lanceolate
leaves which is used for horse feed.
pastang = PASKAN.
pastidiyar v [A; al] discipline, train, break
in. Ayaw luagluagi ug magpastidiyar ka ug
kabayu, Don't be lenient when you break
in a horse. Ug pastidiyabun ang mga bata
magtubu nga matinahurun, Children grow
up to be obedient if you discipline them.
pastidiyu a bothersome, annoying. Pastidiyu
kaayu ning mga sayup sa tim, These mistakes
in the compositions are annoying. v (A; a1l
be bothersome, annoying. Di makapastidiyu
sa maistra ang 1nga pangutana, Questions
won't annoy the teacher. Aku na say pasti
diyuhun ning bataa, This child is going to
annoy me again.
pastikum n 1 the custom of the Roman
Catholic church of carrying the iµiage of
the Infant J�us lying on a crib by two aco
lytes from house to house for people to
adore, for which people usually give mon
ey as an offering. The pastikum begins on
the 25th of December and ends on the 2nd
of February. 2 the words uttered by the
acolyte when the image has been kissed.
patilan short form: tt1an 1 expression of

pastiliriya - p asul
great worry or grief. Pastilan ang akung ba
ta naligsan sa trak, Heavens! My son _ got
run over by a truck! 2 expression offeign
ed surprise or concern, with a disdainful
tone: what are you worrying so much for?
Pastilan, Tiryu, kasayun niana ug mahad
luk kang mubuhat! Goodness, Terio , that's
so easy and you're scared to do it? 2 a ex
pression of scorn or derision at s.o. trying
to tell a lie. Ti/an nimu uy, bisag klarung
bakak patubuun gihapun ta anal You sure
are s.t.! It's such an obvious lie and you
expect me to believe it! 3 expression of
pain or annoyance. Titan ning mga bataa,
pagkasabaan! My these children, how noisy
they are! Pastilang Zahara sa akung ulu!
Oh! How my head aches! 4 exclamation
of how intense s.t. is. Pastilang gwapahang
bayhana! What a beautiful woman!
pastiliriya n frosting or decorations on a
cake. v [Al 3; c] put frosting or decorations
on a cake.
pastilyas n 1 k.o. pastilles for dewonning. 2
name of variou·s confections cooked, rolled,
and sliced into pastille shape. - dilitsi k.o.
sweet made from condensed milk. - dima
ni sweet made from peanuts. - diubi k.o.
sweet made from ground ubing kinampay.
pastiyurisadu a pasteurized milk.
pastu n pasture. Tua sa pastu ang baka, The
cows are out in the pasture. v 1 [Al3; al2]
raise animals tJtat are put to pasture, make
a cattle farm. /yang pastuhun ang yuta niya
nga pagawpaw, He will transform his bar
ren land into a cattle ranch. 2 [A; c] put
out to pasture. lpastu ang kabaw, Put the
carabao out to pasture. pastuhan n pasture
lands.
pastur1 n herdsman. v [A; b(l)] attend to a
herd
pastiir2 n minister of a Protestant congrega
tion. v [B1S6; al 2) become a minister.
pastura n a shepherd's play put on in the
Christmas season by players going from
house to house. It depicts the visit of the
shepherds to the Christ Child and consists
of song and dance sequences. v [AN; c] go
s. w. to put on the shepherd's play.
pasturis n 1 herdsmen.
2 participants of a
,
,
pastura. V = PASnJRA. v.
pasu v [B26; b8] commit certain violations
in games: get a score of more than the win
ning number of points and therefore be out
of the contest, step on the demarcation
line in hopscotch, et al. Mapasu (mupasu)
ka na ug mulapas nang fmung puntus sa ba-
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yin ti unu, yOU lose if you get more than
twenty-one points. n violation of this sort.
pasu v 1 .[A; cl] walk slowly and deliberate
ly. Mipasu siyag lakaw kay dihay natulug,
He walked slowly because there was s.o.
asleep. 2 [A; c] march before a crowd in a
ceremony. Mipasu na ang mga intranti sa
bangga sa kaanyag, The beauty contestants
marched before the judges. Wa kuy sinina
nga ipasu sa gradwisyun, l don't have a dress
to wear when I march in the commence
ment. 3 [A2; c] walk in front and in view
of many people as if on parade. lviupasu gi
yud ta ini kay nagsugud na ang klasi, Now
we are going to have to pass in front of the
whole class because the class has already
started. a for one's walk to be refined and
slow, not rough or erratic. Pasu ang linak
tan sa rayna, The beauty queen walked ele
gantly. n manner of walking, esp. a graceful
walk. Nausab ang pasu sa babayi nga gitag
huyan, The woman lost her poise when the
men whistled at her. pasupasu v [A; b6]
pace to and fro. Nagpasupasu siya samtang
nagbati ang iyang asawa, He paced to and
fro while his wife was in labor.
pasu v 1 [AB126; b4] injure s. t. by burning
it or subjecting it to s. t. that gives similar
effects. Ang asidu makapasu, Acid can burn
you. Napasu akung tudlu sa tangsi pagbini
ra sa kubit, l burnt my hand pulling on the
nylon rope when I caught a fish. Gipasuan
niyag sigarilyu ang akung aping, He burned
my cheek with a cigarette. 2 = PASU, v. ( ➔)
n l burnt part of the skin. 2 = PASU, n. 3 in
sungka, the hole that is not in use because
the player lacks requisite pieces to use it.
·an!= PASU, 3.
pasugbu see SUGBU2 .
pasuk v [A; c] stuff or place s.t. in a small
enclosed place. Gidali niyag pasuk ang sini
na sa bulsita, She hurriedly put the dress in
the paper bag. Paski (paksi) ug gapas ang
ilung sa minatay, Stuff cotton into the nose
of the corpse. paskanan n place where
things are stuck or dumped into.
pasuk n peg, short stake to which animals
can be tethered. v 1 [A; a] put a stake in
the ground. 2 [al] use, make into a short
stake.
pasul n fishing line. v 1 [Al2] obtain a fish
ing line. 2 [a12] catch with a fishing line.
Sayun ra paslun nang isdaa, It's easy to
catch that k.o. fish with a hook and line.
paN- v [A2; b6] go fishing with a hook and
line. pamaslanan, pamaslanan n 1 fishing
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place. 2 fishing boat. pinaslan n fish caught
with a hook and line.
pasulabi (from sulabi) see LABI.
pasulit n test or exam. v [Al3] hold or give
a test. Ang gubyirnu magpasulit para sa mga
aplikanti, The government will hold a test
for the applicants. ,
,
pasumanu = PASAMANU.
pasunding n civic or military parade. v [A; c]
parade. Mipasunding sa iyang alimpatakan
ang mga nindut niyang kaagi, He could see
the memorable experiences of his past pa
rading before his mind's eye. Ang mga bisi
ta gipasundingan sa Rusya sa iyang mga ra
kit, Rus�ia paraded her rockets before the
..
v1s1tors.
pasung n cockscomb. v [AN; a] trim a cocks
comb. paN- v [A23) grow a cockscomb. Wa
pa ang mga pisu mamasung, The chicks have
pinasngan n
not developed combs yet.
rooster with a trimmed cockscomb.
pasung n 1 trough, originally made of a hol
lowed-out log, but now of anything fashion
ed into a long but rather shallow open ves
sel, used as manger or for pounding strip
ped palm trunks. 2 a unit of dry measure
for unhusked rice more or less equal to 5/7
of a bushel, with a good deal of local varia
tion. v [Al2; al2] make into a manger or
trough. -an(➔) = PASUNG, n.
p�ung= PASGUNG,
pasunud see SUNUD.
paswurd n password. v [Al; cl) have or use
as a password
p�insiya = PASINSIY A.
pasyinti n patient, sick person. v 1 [Al2; b
8) have a patient. 2 [B125) be s.o. 's patient.
pasyunarya = SAYUTI.
pasyun syu n fashion show. v [A; c) 1 hold
a fashion show. Nakapasyun syu na sila,
They have had their fashion show. 2 parade
oneself to show off a dress and other per
sonal apparel. Mupasyun syu na siya basta
makabag-ug sinina, She parades herself a
round whenever she has a new dress.
pat. n abbreviation for patrulman 'patrol
man'.
,
pata = PALATA.
pata v [A3] fall with a plop. Mupata ang tai
sa baka, The bowel movements of a cow
fall with a plop.
patad, patadl V [A; c] bet, place a bet. Diyu
tay ray nagpatad sa ugis, Only a few people
bet on the white cock. Ayaw ipatad ang ta
nan mu ng kwarta, Do not bet all of your
money. n bet, betting. Way patad ning dula
a, No betting this game.
patad2 v [AC; ac] pair off in a contest or in

love. Nagkapatad ang duha ka pulitiku sa
miaging!piliay, The two politicians were pit
ted against each other in the last election.
Patarun ta ang atung isig ka bata, Let us
match your daughter and my son. Ayaw
kug ipatad ug daku, Don't pair me up with
s.o. big. a evenly matched, well paired off.
Patad kaayu ang duha ka igtatari, The two
cocks were evenly matched. n action of
matching, pairing off.
patad3 v [B3{1); clJ lie scattered all over
a place, such as things for sale, things in dis
array, dead bodies, litter. Mipatad ang patay
nga Bitkung sa pilapilan, The bodies of the
Vietcong lay scattered over the rice fields.
Nagpatad ang tinda apan minus ang puma
palit, There were things for sale displayed
everywhere but there were few buyers.
patadyung n k.o. loose wrap-around skirt
worn overlapping in the front, made of
hand-woven cloth together with a native
blouse (kimuna). V . [A; a] wear a patad
yung, make into a patadyung.
patag a for an area to be flat and level. Patag
ang ibabaw anang bukid, The top of that
hill is flat. v [AB12] for an area to become
level, cause it to be so. Patagun ang yuta u
sa gam-ang pilapilan, They level the land
before they make it into rice paddies. Pata
gun ku nang likud sa buktut ug magbinuang
siya, I'll flatten that hunchback's back if he
makes trouble. (➔) n flat level land, plains.
ka-an n plains. kina-an(➔) n place that is
most level.
pitak v [B46; b6] for a large number of
things to be scattered over an area. Dag
hang bituun nga nagpatak sa langit, A myri
ad of stars dotting the sky. patakpatak v 1
[B6; a] be scattered or strewn over an area.
Nagpatakpatak ang tai sa bata, The baby's
stools were scattered ·au over the place. 2
[AB6; al] break, tear to pieces, get broken,
torn to pieces. Nagpatakpatak na sa katagu
ang akung sinina, My dress is almost tatter
ed into pieces, the fabric is so weak. Patak
patakun ku ning hunub nga kulun, I'll break
this leaky pot into pieces. 3 produce a pit
ter-pattering sound like falling rain. n pitter
patter of falling rain.
pat-ak v [A; cl] splotch, spatter all over s. t.
Nagpat-ak ang buling sa salug, The floor is
splotched with dirt. Ayaw pat-aka (ipat-ak)
ang imung pagpintal, Don't paint so that it
splotches all over everything. pat-akpat-ak
v (A; cl] do at random and irregularly with
blank spaces in between. Nagpat-akpat-ak
ang ap-ap diha sa iyang dughan, Her breasts
had fungus splotches all over them. Ayawg

patal - patay

pat-akpat-aka (ipat-akpat-ak) ang pag-iskuy
la arun di ka hagbungun, If you do not at
tend classes on a regular basis you will be
dropped.
patala fatal, usually said of a wound or blow.
v [a] fatal.
patalas (not without /) n knife or any sharp
instrument used as a weapon (slang). v [al]
stab with a knife. Namatay ang buguy nga
gipatalas, The ruffian who was stabbed died.
patani n 1 k.o. chicken which has dark-col
ored :neat and bones. 2 a very dark-skinned
person. gira - 1 civil war. 3 all-out quarrel
among people residing together. v [ B 126]
be dark-skinned
patani2 n lirna bean: Pbaseolus lunatus.
pitas v 1 [AC; b5] even up a score, debt,
wrong. Nagkapatas ang duha ka tim, The
two teams were tied. Mapatas na gani &tung
iskur di na ku mudula, I'll quit as soon as
the score is tied. Patasun (patasan) ku giyud
ang insultu, I'll get even for the insult. 2 [A
2S; b6] match, be the equal Way makapa
tas nimu sa imung kamalditu, There is no
one as mean as you are. a 1 even in score.
Patas ang ilatzg puntus sa tur,gatunga, Their
score was even at half time. 2 of equal abili
ty or achievement. Patas giyud ar,g duha ka
manuk, The two fighting cocks are exactly
even in ability. 3 have an equal share of s.t.
unpleasant. Patas tang tanan. Pu/us gikasab
an, We're even. We were all scolded. paN- v
[A2; c6) for a person who has suffered to
harm others, innocent or not, so that they
too will suffer as he has. Mamatas na lang
ku kay gidaugdaug kug maayu, I've been
oppressed enough. Now I will raise hell for
everybody.
patatas1 n k.o. flaky brown cracker. v [Al]
serve, have patatas.
patatas2 n potatoes.
pataw n buoy tied to s.t.: buoy used to hold
up fishing nets, used to marlc a fish trap in
the sea, used to mark an unattended fishing
line tied to a rope with a harpoon (palad
yaw) to hold the fish back, et al. v [A; b]
use a float, fasten a float to a rope. Ang a
mung pukut gipatawan ug guma, We tied
rubber floats for our fishing net. -an n 1
place a pataw has been put. 2 = PATAW, n.
patay v [A; b7] 1 kill, slay. Di makapatay
ning sakita nimu, This sickness won't kill
you. Patyun k u siya, I'll kill him. 2 put an
end to s.t. as if killing it. Ang pagkapakyas
makapatay sa kadasig, Failure can destroy
one's enthusiasm. Adtu sa Kamara Baba
patya ang balaudnun, The bill will be killed
in the Lower House. Angay patyun nang
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balitaa, That news should be suppressed 3
shut off an engine, light; put out a fire. Pat
ya nang suga, Turn off the lights. 3a neutral
ize chemicals or colors. Puti ang ipatay nia
nang pula nga kulur, Neutralize that red col
or with white. 3b consume time. Maayu
ning dulaa ipatayg uras, This game is good
for killing time. 4 [A; b] whittle s.t. down
to reduce its size or smoothen it. Patyi ang
ngilit sa lamisa, Round off the edges of the
table. S [a3] be all tails in a game of toss
ing coins. Mapatay na ni rung antuga, This
toss will be all tails. 6 in a game of sungka,
drop the last stone in an empty hole. 7 in
set phrases: a - sa ha.bu [A2P; al] mask a
pungent smell Lamas ang ipatay sa babu
sa isdang langsa, Spices can cover the fishy
taste of fish. - ug halas bl for men to uri
nate. b2 for men to masturbate. c - sa
kabugnaw [A; al] heat water until it be- ·
comes tepid. Patya usa ang kabugnaw sa tu
big nga idigu sa ,bata, Warm the baby's wa.
ter before you bathe him. a 1 dead. Patay
na si Tatay, My father is dead. 2 for s.t. to
have been killed, deadened. Patay ang a
kung paglaum, l have no more hope. Patay
ar,g makina, The engine is dead 3 'for coins
to come out tails. 4 for the last stone to
have been dropped in an empty hole in a
game of sungka. 5 new moon. Himatayun
ang buwan run. Di na madugay patay na,
We are in the last quarter now. Pretty soon
it will be the new moon (no moon). 6 for
nits to be hatched (lit. for the eggshell to
be dead). 7 be head over heels in love. Patay
srya_ naku, She's head over heels in love with
me. 8 in phrases: - ug dugu do s. t. in an un
enthusiastic way. Hinay siyang mangulita
wu kay patayg dugu. Kinahanglan hulhu
gun, He isn't doing a very good job in court
ing the girl He is unenthusiastic and needs
prodding. - gutum poor as church mice.
Asa gud sila makapaiskuyla sa ilang mga ha
tang patay gutum man!na sila? How could
they send their children to school when
they are poor as church mice? - nga iru
miserable, wretched.Patayng iru ang tawung
way kwarta, A man who is penniless is mis
erable. - ug lami having excessive sexual
desires. Patay kaayu ug Jami nang bayhana
maung kuyawr,g pangasaw-un, It's danger
ous to marry that woman because she hasi.
excessive sexual desires. - ug limud an in
veterate liar. (�) n intense action of killing.
v 1 [A13] for several killings to be going on.
2 [C; al2] fight it out with killing. Pata
yun natu ang atung dumut, We'll settle our
hatred by fighting it out to the death. lunud,
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lunud - die-hard, inveterate. Lunud patay
nga sugarul, An inveterate gambler. -an(�)
v 1 [C23; c6] for roosters to fight it out to
the death. 2 [A; a] play patayan. n game of
betting on heads or tails played by twirling
a coin. pataypatayav 1 [A; c] do s.t. intense
ly. Pataypatayun (ipataypatay) naku ning
akung lawas sa trababu arun ku mabubi, l
wear myself out working just to live. 2 [A;
b(l)) do, act slowly without energy or en
thusiasm. Ug magpataypatay ka, mabyaan
ka sa trak, If you take so long , you'll miss
the bus. 3 [ AP] pretend to be poor when
one is rich, be a nobody when one is s.o.
Nagpapataypatay nang tawbana apan unasis
diay, That man acts like a nobody but actu
ally he's an Onassis. patyanay, pinatyanay =
PATAY. palatyanan n 1 place s.t. is killed.
- sa utug girl used to satisfy one's sexual
desires (lit. s. t. to kill one's erection on). 2
total part of the body, place in the body
which will cause instant death if struck.
paN- n s.t. used to kill Maayung pamatay
sa kagaw kanang sabuna, That soap is a good
germicide.
pathaw v [A3 ; b6] do!s. t. suddenly without
sufficient reason, warning, or propriety. Mi
patbaw lag katawa ang buang, The madman
suddenly burst into laughter.
pat huldir n pot holder.
pati1 ang [noun], [nom.] it happened to [so
and-so] as well Gibunu tanan. Pati ang mga
bata, They were all killed, including the
children. Pati aku naapil sa kasaba, l was
included in the ,scolding, too.
.
pat1 = SALAMPATL
2
patid v 1 [A; bl kick at. Kusug mupatid ang
pliyir sa sakir, A soccer player kicks hard
Patiri ang itlug sa kuntra, Kick your oppo
nent in the balls. 2 [c6] move s. t. s. w. by
kicking it. Ipatid ra akung sinilas diri, Kick
my slippers over to me. n 1 kick. 2 kick of
drinks (humorous). Pwirtig patid ning tubaa
da, This toddy packs quite a kick. paN- V
[Al; a] kick with intensity. Nagpamatid
siya sa kasuku, He was kicking in anger. pa
tidpatid V [A; b] go on foot in a leisurely
manner. Magpatidpatid Jang ku inigpauli,
I'll walk home leisurely. - sa lata = PATID
PATID, vl. 2 play patidpatid. n children's
game of undoing knotted rubberbands with
the feet. The one who separates one from
the rest wins all of them.
patig n 1 army fatigues. 2 colored olive drab.
Karsunsilyung patig, 0 live-drab undershorts.
v [Al] wear fatigues.
p�tik 1 v [A; c) 1 tattoo, mark with a brand.
Aku siyang gipatikan ug agila, l tattooed an

eagle on him. la implant kisses. Patikan
kug bawuk ang imung dugban, I'll cover
your breasts with kisses. 2 print or publish.
Napatik ang iyang bulagway sa mantalaan,
Her picture was published in the newspaper.
2a [c6] be fixed indelibly s. w. Napatik sa
akung kasingkasing ang imung pangalyupu,
Your pleas have been imprinted in. my
heart. ( ➔) n 1 implement used for marking
animals. 2 tattoo, brand. May patik nga iks
sa samput, There is an X branded on the
rump. 3 explanatory annotation on a land
title that it has been made collateral for a
loan. v [b(l)l be so annotated. Napatikan
na giyud ang akung titulu, l finally had to·
borrow on my land. (Lit. My land has final
ly gotten an annotation.) -anan n printing
press. -in-an n one who has been tattooed,
esp. ex-convicts. mag-r-(➔), maifl•(➔) n 1
publisher, printer. 2 one who brands or tat
tooes.
pati1½ a terrific in execution, appearance
(slang). Patik kaayu siya sa iyang amirikana
da, He sure looks terrific with his coat. Pa
tik sag sinayawan nang baybana da, That
girl can really dance.
patikan = ANIBUNG.
patilya n sideburns, growth of hair next to
ears. v [A; b(l)] wear, leave sideburns.
patin n paten, the plate used to hold the
host in the mass. v [c] use as a paten.
pating n general name for small sharks. nga bungul 1 k.o. shark. 2 deaf as a door
post 0it. like a pating). a unconcerned a
bout what is right or wrong (from the no
tion that one acting this way is being deaf
to what people say just as the pating is call
ed bungul 'deaf'). Pating giyud nang bataa.
Di giyud magtamud bisag unsaugpina, That
child doesn't care to be good. He won't o
bey no matter how much you tell him. v
[B46; cl not give a damn about whether an
action is right or not pa- v 1 [ B 1 346; c16]
be deaf to s.t Nagpapating Zang siya sa
kungpagpakiluuy, He was deaf to my pleas.
2 [A; c16] do s.t. regarded as wrong no
matter what people think. Nagpapating ang
bigaun bisag bulgar sa kadagbanan, The over
sexed woman didn't care what people said
any more. She went right ahead even though
everybody knew about it. patingpating v
[A12; b(l)] ignore, pretend not to hear.
Ayubag paminaw kining akung sugu. Ayaw
kug patingpatingi, Listen carefully to what
I tell you to do. Don't just ignore me.
patinga n make a down payment on s.t.
bought or ordered. v [A; c] make a down
payment. Gipatingaban ug singku pisus ang

a

. .

' , '
pannt11 - patupatu

akungpinatabi, I put down five pesos as de
posit on the trousers as I was having made.
patinti1 n container for measuring liquids,
esp. palm toddy, that has been registered
and licensed. -ru n 1 palm toddy dealer. 2
any merchant. v [B1 56) become a dealer in
palm toddy.
patinti2 n patent. May patinti siya paggama
anang klasiha sa daru, He has a patent to
manufacture that k.o. plow. v [A; b] issue
a patent.
patipati n weed of waste places: Acalypha
indica.
patirn n dresspattern.!v [A; c6] make a dress
pattern.
patir nustir n the Lord's Prayer.
patis n 1 liquified preserved fish paste. 2 soy
sauce. v [A; a2] make patis. 2 [Al2; b]
add pa tis to s.t.
patriyuta n patriot. v [B126; b6] be a patri
ot.
-patrul n 1 police patro� esp. in vehicles or
boats. 2 ·boy scout patrol. v = PATRULYA.
-man n patrolman. Patrulman Ruhiru., Pa
trolman Rogero.
patrulya v [A; b6(1)] 1 go on patrol. Gipa
trulyaban (gipatrulyahan) sa mga Pisi ang
mga prisifltu sa pag-i/iksiyun, The P.C. pa
trolled the precincts during the elections. 2
go out for a walk. Magp.atru.lya ta sa plasa,
Let's go out for a walk to the plaza. n pa
trol.
patron, patron n patron saint of a place or
occupation. v [A23; cl] take a saint as
one's patron. -a(�) n female patron saint. t
patsada a good to look at, good in quality.
Kapatsada ning bataa, What a pretty child.
Patsada silag haul, They have a first class
farm. v [B2; a12) be, become good. Mapat
sada ang imung tingug ug makakaun kag
ulud, Yourv oice improves if you eat worms.
patsi n medicinal plaster for headaches or
muscular pains. v [A; b6(1))- 1 patch s.t. by
laying it on top. Ang buslut gipatsibag gu
ma, The hole was patched up with rubber.
2 wear a medicinal plaster. Nagpatsi ku kay
labad akung ulu, I am wearing a medicinal
plaster for my headache.
patsing n 1 cement binding. 2 decorative
patching on material. v [A; b6(1)] 1 bind
stones with cement. Patsingi ang batu sa
paril aru,n di matumpag, Bind the stones
forming the wall with cement so it can't
collapse. 2 put a decorative patching on s.t.
patu n general name for ducks.
patu v [A; c16] pair s.o. teasingly with s.o.
else. Kinsay nagpatu nimu kang Pidru? Who
wanted to pair you off with Pedro?
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pat-ud = PAT-UL
patuk a having a protruding bulge in the
front or back of the head. Patuk ug agtang,
Having a bulging forehead. v [B26) for the
front or back · of the head to protrude. Ma

patuk ang ulu sa b�ta ug sigihag patakilid,
The child's head will develop a bulge if he
is always put down on his side.
patul n k.o. fit characterized by convulsions
and foaming of the mouth. v [B246; a4]
suffer a seizure of this sort. -1-un n one who
is subject to these seizures.
pat-ul v [A; c] 1 put s.t. where it can be
chopped, hit, or broken. Kining tadtaran
mauy pat-ulan inigtadtad sa bukug, Put the
bone on this chopping block, when you
chop up the bones. 2 put s.t.
, on top of s.t.
for a short period of time. Iyang gipat-ulan
ug init nga bampul ang iyang bun-ug, He
put a hot compress, on his bruises. 3 put
the blame on s.o. Iyang gipat-ul naku ang
tanang sala, She put all the blame on me.
-anan n chopping block.
pat-ul2 v [A2N; cNl match s.o. with s.o. else
with the purpose of marrying him or her
off. Nganung ipamat-ul man nimu naku
nang tiguwariga, Why. are you trying to
pawn that old geezer off on me?
patula n · 1 k.o. squash: Luffa acutangula. 2
by extension, name also given to. the sik
wa, a similar vegetable.

parung = BUTUNG .
parung v [A; c] p1ace s.t. ·on top of s.t. else.

Ang langaw nga makapatung sa kabaw mag
pakakabaw sad, A fly that alights on a cara
bao thinks he, too, is a carabao (becomes
swell-headed). Patungi ang mga papil aru,n
di manglupad, Put a weight on the papers
so they won't get blown away. n 1 pile. Na
tumpag ang patung sa mga dilata, The cans
that were stacked up neatly came tumbling
down. 2 interest on money. Pilay patung sa
kwartang imung gihulaman? How much in
terest did they charge on the money you
borrowed? patungpatung v fAB6; cl] pile,
be piled up, accumulated. Na'gpatungpatung
ang akung trababu, maung sigi kug ubirta
yim, My work is piling up, so I keep having
to work overtime. hi-/h�(?), hi-/h� [B125
6] 1 be at the top of s.t. Pagbipatung nila
sa bungtud, When they reached the top of
the mountain.!.2 reach a certain height of
affluence. Nabipatung ku sa kabamugaway
kay nakadaug kus swipstiks, l was on easy
street when I won the sweepstakes.
patupatu v 1 [A; a12] compose lines, extem
poraneously, to form a rhyme. 2 [A; c]
fabricate insidious gossip against others. Ma-
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paruragas - pawug

ayu kang mupatupatu sa mga butang nga
wa mabimu sa imung isig ka tawu, yOU are
good at inventing gossip about other peo
ple,things they couldn't possibly have done.
n 1 rhymes composed extemporaneously.
Sa balitaw ang ditsu patupatu, In the court
ship poems, the verses are extemporaneous.
2 fabrication made ,up against s.o.
,
paturagas see •roRAGAS.
,
,
paturu see TURU.
patyu, patyu n 1 open, round booth built in
the center of a plaza. 2 patio, grounds en
closed within a building.
paud v [A; be] 1 put s.t. against or over s.t.
hard to steady it. Pad-i ang libru sa imung
pagsulat, Write on top of the book. 2 press
s.t. against s.t. hard with one's weight. Gi
tabangan nilag paud ang buang sa bungbung,
They all pressed the lunatic against the wall.
Napaud ku sa pusti pagtulud niya, I was
knocked against the post when he p.ushed
2a press part of the body against s.t.
me.
,
/yang gipaud ang iyang dugban sa akung likud, She pressed her breast against my back.
2b fix the sight on s.t. Gipaud ku sa kisami
ang akung mga mata, I fixed my eyes to the
ceiling. 3 [b) put the blame on s.o. Nga
nung aku may pad-an sa imu ng sala, Why
do you put the blame on me for what you
did? pad•anan n buffer for s.t. one writes
or applies pressure on.
pauk= PA.YUK, a, vl.
paun n bait. subad nga way - butt in on a
conversation where one has no business do
ing so {lit. bite when there is no bait). Dili
ikaw ang akung gisultihan. Nganung musu
bad ka man diba nga way paun, I wasn't
talking to you. Why do you butt in? subad
ug way - believe s.t. just because s.o. said
it (lit. bit an unbaited hook). Di kak�midi
yaban siya kay musubad ug way paun, yOU
can't kid him because he will take you lit
erally. v 1 [A; b] bait s.t. Gipan-an ku ang
ilaga ug pan, I baited the rats with bread.
Kwarta ang ipaun sa kiriwan, Use money to
lure the thief. la [ c 1) make, use as bait. 2
[A; c6] use s.o. else as a means to deflect
danger from oneself. Ipaun man lang ta n�
mu sa piligru, You are exposing me to dan
ger to protect yourself.
pauruy n liquor distilled from nipa or coco
nut toddy. v [A; a2] make pauruy.
paus, paus a severely hoarse. Paus kaayu
kung ti ngug sa pagkinanta, My voice is very
hoarse from singing so much. (�) v [B] get
severely, hoarse.
,
paw= PALAW.
pawa n size of area cleared by weeding or

a

plowing. Dakug pawa ang akung gisubulan
pagguna, The man whom I hired to weed
covered quite a large area.
paw-ak v (A; ab7] take a large part or chunk
off of s.t. Ang mga ungguy dakug gipaw-ak
sa kamaisan, The monkeys consumed a
large part of the corn in the field. n chunk
taken off of s.t.
paw-ang n 1 gap between things that are nor
mally solid or close to each other. Dagbang
paw-ang ang pinugsan sa mais, The way
they planted the corn the plants are too far
apart. 2 distance in time. Daku ang paw-ang
sa idad sa magtiayun, The couple are quite
far apart in age. v 1 (B; cl] have spaces in
between. Ang b.ungbung mupaw-ang (ma
paw-ang) ug dili pakupsun ang kahuy,
Cracks will develop in the wall if the wood
is not aged beforehand. Nagpaw-ang ang
pultahan maung nakasulud ang ilaga, The
door was ajar and so a mouse managed to
get in. 2 [Al2; cl} miss, skip. Nakapaw
ang siyag usa ka linya, He skipped a line.
pawdir milk n powdered milk.
pawikan1 n sea turtle. v (4b4) be affected
by a sea turtle - i.e. be unable to come
apart in intercourse (from the k.o. sorcery
where the penis of a sea turtle is hidden in
the clothing of an adulterer so that he can
not disengage when he has intercourse). Wa
kunu mag-ukang ang mga mananapaw. Gi
pawikan (gipawikanan) tingali, They say the
adulterers could not come apart. No doubt
they were victims of sea turtle sorcery. -i�
a crying with a profuse flow of tears (like a
sea turtle is said to do). -un a tending to cry
easily. Kadagbanan sa mga babayi pawika
nun, Most women are crybabies. v ( B12]
get so one cries at the slightest provocation.
pawikan = GUYUNGGUYUNG.
pawir v [b( 1)) be given a power of attorney.

- ab arurni n power of attorney.
pawis n shark fins.

pawla = PALWA.
pawpaw v [A; ab7] scoop s. t. off the surface

of s. t. to remove it. Pawpawa ang nanglu
taw nga buwa sa tuba, Scoop off the foam
from the toddy. Pawpawi ang kan-un usa
sukara, Remove the upper part of the rice
before you serve it. n 1 the sweet upper lay
er of the surface of coconut meat, scraped
off • from the rest. 2 container for liquids
made of approximately half a coconut shell
(shallower than the hungut and deeper than
the paya).
pawu- see also PALU-.
pawud = PALUD. palawran see PALUD.
pawug = KAGWANG, 2.

pawul - payil1
pawul n foul committed in sports. v [A; al
2) commit a foul, in sports. Giwarningan
ang buksidur kay gipawul niya ang kuntra,
The boxer was warned because he commit
ted a foul against his opponent. 2 [B126)
not be able to do what one had planned to
do. Napawul ang amung ikskursiyun tungud
sa dautang panabun, We had to call off our
excursion because of the bad weather. du
bul - n double foul, the situation in which
two players bump into each other, such that
both have technically committed a foul. layin n foul line. - syat n foul shot, given
to a player against whom a foul has been
committed.
pawundirs di n Founder's Day celebration in
a private school. v [A13] celebrate a
school's Founder's Day.
pawuntin n 1 fountain. 2 fountain pen. v 1
[b6] make a fountain. 2 [Al] use a foun
tain pen. - pin fountain pen.
pay n piei pig - n pie made of stale crackers
with pork fat and onions.
paya n shallow bowl or scoop made of a
third of a coconut shell. v [Al; al2] make
or use a coconut shell as plate or bowl.
Magpaya mi sa amu kay wa man miy platu,
We use coconut shell plates because we
don't have dishes.
payadpayad v [B; cl] be unsteady, stagger
ing in one's walk. Nagpayadpayad siya hu
man sa dugay niyang paglubug sa banig, She
was unsteady on her feet because she had
lain in bed for a long time.
payag n hut, small house constructed of
light materials. may tawu na ang - for a
girl to have a sweetheart. Way tsans ang i
mung gugma kaniya kay may tawu na ang
payag, You don't stand a chance with her
because she already has a beau. v [Al; a]
make a hut.
payakpak a for the stomach to be so empty
as to sag and form a hollow on the sides.
Payakpak kaayug tiyan ang babuy nga wa
hipasaw� The pig has a hollow stomach be
cause they forgot to feed it. v [B3(1)N]
for the stomach to be, become sagging in
wards. Namayakpak ang imung tiyan, Your
ribs are sticking out (lit. your stomach is
hollow).
payanpayan v [A; b(l)] do s.t. half-hearted
ly or do s.t. with just enough motion to
give. the appearance of working. Gipayan
payanan lang ang pagdaru maung wa mahu
man, He didn't put any effort into his plow
ing, so it never got done.
payas a for a pig's abdomen to be thin, not
filled. v [BJ be thin, not filled. Ang ba-
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buyng dili maayung mukaun magpayas Zang
ang tiyan, A pig that doesn't eat well has a
sunken stomach.
payasu n clown, jester. v [B6; al2] play the
part of a clown. Mangita ku ug mupayasu
sa drama, I'll look for a person who will act
as a clown in the play. -in-(7) v [A; cl] act,
dress, speak like a clown.
a very meager and small in amount.
payat
I
•
I
Alang kantya payat kaayu ang duba ka gatus nga gastubun sa usa ka adlaw, For him
it is chicken feed to spend two hundred
pesos in one day.
payaw n a k.o. bamboo raft used in fishing,
used to attract fish. It is left in deep waters
with weighted coconut fronds suspended
from it, on which algae develop and attract
fish which can then be caught with a net. v
[A; al2) make a payaw. paN- n fishing
with a payaw.
paybut v [A2; c6] in basketball, for a player
to pivot on one of his feet. M ipaybut una si
ya sa wa pa musyat arun mawh ang gwardi 
ya, He pivoted before shooting the ball to
give him a clear shot. see also TSINDYING.
payhag v [A; al] destroy s.t. by knocking it
to pieces, consume or scatter s.t. as though
destroyed. Ang bumba mipayhag sa mga
balay, The bomb destroyed the houses. Ti
radur ang ipayhag sa balay sa putyukan,
Smash the beehive with a slingshot.
payhaw n 1 a characteristic shout or cry in
calling s.o. at a distance. 2 a shout or cry to
ease the tightness in the chest due to pant
ing, uttered esp. when one climbs a steep
hill. v [AN; cl] let out this sort of shout,
calling s.o. at a distance or to ease up short
ness of breath. Paminawa naay nagpaybaw
(nagpamaybaw) sa pikas buntud, Listen.
S.o. is yelling on the other side of the hill.
payi a lame from having a defect in the artic
ulation of the bones of the foot or arms. Si
lngkar magtakiang paglakaw kay payi, En
car limps when she walks because she is
lame. v [B126) get a dislocation and thus
become lame. Napayi siya sa iyang pagka
bulug, She was crippled when she fell down.
payib kulum n fifth column.
payib pinggir v [A; cl] masturbate (slang).
Payib pinggira (ipayih pinggir) kun muutug,
Masturbate when it erects.
payil1 n pile of mahjong pieces from which
the hand is drawn. - nga ininsik Chinese
way of piling mahjong pieces, 9 double
decks and 16 si ngle decks. - sa bulak the
pieces on the right hand side of a player's
pile stacked in pairs. How many pairs are in
the payil sa bulak depends on the number
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payil2 - payung

rolled on the dice at the beginning of the
game. v [Al; cl] pile the mahjong pieces.
payil2 v 1 [A; c] file papers and the like.
Ipa;,il kini sa a, File this under a. 2 [A; c]
file a complaint in court for an offense or
misdeed. lpayil ku ang kiha ngadtu sa hipi,
I'll file the complaint with the chief of po
lice. n file in which s. t. is kept.
.
. .
paym tr1 n pine tree.
payir 1 a command to commence firing: fire!
2 a signal to start doing s.t.: come on, go
ahead (colloquial). Sigi, payir, sugdan na
natug inum na, Come on, let's go. Let's
start drinking. v [A; c] have sexual inter
course. Payri siya kanunay arun di ka awa
yun, Have frequent intercourse with her so
she won't quarrel with you.
payir tri = ARBUL2 .
payit n 1 boxing. 2 sexual intercourse. v 1
[A; a] fight in a boxing event. Mupayit si
Balug karung Sabadu, Balug will fight this
Saturday. la have a fist fight. 2 [A; a2b2]
have sexual intercourse. Dili siya pilian. Mu
payit bisan ug tigulang, He's not choosy.
He will go to bed with anybody, even an
old woman. -unun a be a perfect match, go
well together (colloquial). Paytunun kaayu
sila si Alis ug si Kulas, Colas and Alice
make a perfect pair. Paytunun kaayu ang
tuba ug ang Pipsi, Pepsi goes well with
toddy.
payla = PALIYA.
paylas n infectious inflammation of the skin
on the legs, accompanied by fever. v [a4]
get this sickness.
•payling - k.abinit n filing cabinet. - klirk
n filing clerk. v [B 156] be a filing clerk.
•paylut harbur - n 1 small motorized boats
which serve as a guide for vessels in the
harbor. 2 pilot for the pilot boat. - hawus
n office of the harbor pilot. - sa lubi, - sa
kukunat, kukunat - n palm toddy gatherer
(humorous).
payn-apul n pineapple. - dyus n pineapple
JUiCe.

paynar v [A; a2] dress the hair. paynadura
n hairdresser, one who arranges a woman's
hair. v [B1 S6 ; a2] be, become a hair
dresser.
paypay1 n 1 fan. 2 k.o. thin, fan-shaped bi
valve, found in sandy seabeds, of no food
value. v [A; b] fan s.o. paN- v [A; c6] fan
oneself. Nagpamaypay ku sa kaalimuut, I
fanned myself frantically, it was so hot.
paypayz = PALAYPAY.
payramid n 1 pyramid in gymnastics. 2 the
Pyramids of Egypt. v [Al; b6] form a pyra
mid in gymnastics.

payr-awut v [A; a2] dismiss s.o. from a job
or position. Payr-awtun ang mga kaswal,
All casual employees will be dismissed.
payriks n pyrex, a k.o. heat-resistant glass
ware.
payring v [Al; b(l)] fire on s.o., for there
to be gunfire. Manlukluk ta sa di pa mag
payring, Let's get out of the way before
the firing starts. - layin n firing line. - pin
n firing pin in a rifle. - iskwad n firing
squad.
payta= PALATA.
payting ispirit n will to fight or play under
stress or against odds. Lupig siya, piru may
payting ispirit, He was outclassed but he
had a fighting spirit.
payting pis n 1 fighting fish. 2 pornographic
movies.
paytir a having a fighting spirit, esp. in de
fending one's position or what one thinks
is right. Paytir kaayung sinadura. Wa mag
apas nga pasublt, That senator is a great
fighter for his cause, because he isn't in
terested in reelection. v [B126) become a
fighter for what one thinks is right.
payud n 1 the shoulder blades, scapula. 2 =
'

, '

DAPIDAPI.

payudpayud v [A13] walk with unsteady
steps due to weakness. Nagpayudpayud nga
naglakaw ang apyugun, The convalescing
patient walks with unsteady steps.
payuk a for s.t. light in color to get dark
ened. Payuk ang tisirt nga way ladlad, AT
shirt comes out greyish if you don't bleach
it. v 1 [AB] become darkened or discolored,
cause s.t. to do so. Mipayuk akung panit sa
init, My skin got black in the sun. Hain na
tung tawung nagpayuk sa imung nawung?
Where's that man who made your face black
and blue? 2 (B236; b4] for the skin to be
come black and blue. Mipayuk ang binuna
lan, He turned black and blue where he was
whipped. (➔) a discolored, dark and dirty.
Payuk siyag linabhan, Her wash comes out
grey. n bruise. Dugayng naayu ang mga pa
yuk sa iyang lawas, It took a long time for
the bruise on her body to heal. v [Al2] in
flict bruises. Hinay kaayu siyang manuk
mag, wala gani makapayuk naku, He didn't
even hit me hard enough to inflict � bruise.
ka-(➔) [A13J get bruises all over one. Na
hulug siya ug nagkapayuk ang la was, He fell
and he got bruises all over his body.
pay-uk = PAYUK, a, vl.
payung n umbrella. - sa bulan n ring around
the moon. - sa libgus, uhung pilleus of
mushrooms. v 1 [A; b] use an umbrella,
shelter under an umbrella. Payungan ta ka

payupas - pidirasiyun
k.ay init kaayu, I'll shelter you with an um
brella because the sun is hot. 2 [A12; b(l)]
stretch arms over s.o. in basketball in guard
ing a teammate or in preventing an. oppo
nent from passing or shooting the ball. (➔)
= vl. payungpayung n 1 - sa santus arti
ficial halo around the statues of saints. 2
k.o. limpet which looks like an umbrella
found clinging to stones.
payupas n fan, any device used for fanning.
V [AN; b] fan s.o. Payupasi ang batang na
tulug, Fan the child as he sleeps. paN- [A2;
b] fan oneself. Namayupas kug kardburd,
I'm fanning myself with a piece of card
board.
payuphu = pALUPHU.
payuriya n pyorrhea, infection of the gums.
v [a4] be infected with pyorrhea.
payus v [A; b5] cut a piece off ears, usually
of animals as a marker. Napayus ( napayu
san) ang dawunggan sa buksiyadur, The
boxer had cauliflower ears. a having the
ears or a piece of the ears cut off. Hiilhan
ang amung babuy kay payus man, I can
easily identify the pig because of the way
its ears are cut. -in-an a having a piece of an
ear cut off.
payut = PAY-UTf
pay-ut1 a for skin to be wrinkled and sagging.
,
,
Maayu untag kurti nang bayhana apan payut ug nawung, She has a nice face, but it is
wrinkled and sagging. v [B12; a2], for skin
to become wrinkled and sagging. Agi sa ka
layu ang nakapay-ut (nakapapay-ut) sa i
yang lawas, Scars from burning caused wrin
kles on his body.
pay-ut2 a for clothes to be discolored, dark
ened with dirt. Pay-ut na kaayu nang sinina
nga dugay nang wa hubua, You have been
wearing that dress so long it is black with
dirt. v [B2; cl] get discoloi:ed with dirt.
pi n letter P. - dibawtismu baptismal cer
tificate (acronym for partid.-, dibawtismu).
pi2 may lain - humorous euphemism for
may lain pa. see LAIN, la.

pl• = PYI.
piang v 1 [A; b] dislocate, sprain, fracture
s.o. Napiang ku pagkadakin-as naku, I got
a sprain (fracture) when I slipped and fell.

Kaayung piangan nang imung kamut nga
kiriwan, How nice it would be to break
your thieving hands. 2 [A; b6] make s.t.
crippled, be at a disadvantage because of a
loss or absence of s.t. indispensable.. Napi
ang ang nigusyu paghawa sa kasusyu, The
business was crippled when one of the part
ners withdrew. Gipiangan na mi daan kay
nasakit ang amung sinaligan nga magdudula,
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We are already on a disadvantage because
one of our important players is sick. (➔) n
1 general term for dislocation, fracture, or
sprain. It may manifest itself in other ways
than in the sprained or fractured limb, e.g.
respiratory ailments are commonly thought
to result from piang. · 2 lacking. Piang tag usa
sa kurum sa madyung, We're lacking one to
play mahjong. -an( ➔) n = PIANG, n2. -un( ➔)
a having a sprain, dislocation, or fracture.
piar n acronym for P.R., public relations. Di
siya mulampus kay kuwag piar, He won't
succeed because he is bad in dealing with
people (lit. lacks public relations).
piay n dump truck used by the Bureau of
Public Highways (from the PI mark on its
plate number).
Pib. n abbreviation for Pibriru, February.
pibak v [A; c ] pay back an overpayment.
Nasubrahan kag swildu. Magpibak ka niana,
They overpaid your salary. You have to
pay back the extra amount.
Pibriru n Februa-ry. v see ABRIL.
pibur v [A2 ; b(l)] be partial to s.o., playing
favorites. a partial, playing favorites. Pibur
kaayu namu ang ripiri, maung midaug mi,
The referee was partial to us, so we won.
pid v [A; c ] make assists in basketball by
passing the ball to a free teammate near the
goal. Dakug puntus ang purward basta naay
maayung mupid, The player who plays
forward will make a high score if he gets
good assists.
pidal n 1 pedal. 2 pedal pushers. v 1 [A; b]
pedal s.t. 2 [A; a] make, wear pedal push
ers. - pusir n pedal pushers. ( ➔) = PIDAL, nl.
pidasu = PIRASU.
pidbak n feedback in electronic equipment.
v [A2] produce a feedback.
pidi n payday. v [Bl 56; c6] become, have
it be payday. Unsa mang adlawa ang ipidi?
On what day do you receive your pay?
pididu n one's order of dry goods. Dia ang
pididu sa akung gikinahanglan, Here is the
order for the things I need. Ihatud sa inyu
ang pididu mung kahuy, They'll deliver the
lumber you ordered to your house. v [A; c ]
order dry goods. Kining klasiha mauy ipidi
du, This is the kind to order. -s = PIDIDU.
pidikab n pedicab, a bicycle or motorcycle
with a side car for passengers. v [Al; a] ride
in, bring by pedicab.
pidikiyur n pedicure. v [A; b] get, give a
pedicure; -ista n one who gives a pedicure.
pidirasiyun n 1 labor union. 2 member of a
labor union. 2a stevedore (so called because
they were among the earliest workers to
have unions). v [B156; cl] 1 be, become a
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member of a labor organization. 2 be, be
come a stevedore.
pidir rud n feeder road going from remote
areas to the main highway. v [Al; b6] build
a feeder road.
pidir wit n 1 featherweight boxer or jockey.
la any lightweight person. 2 the amount a
featherweight weighs. v 1 [ B156; cl] be
come a featherweight boxer or jockey. 2
[B2} be very much reduced in weight. Nag
diyita ka nga mipidir wit (napidir wit) na
man ka? Are you on a diet that you've lost
so much weight?
pidistal n pedestal on which a flower pot,
vase, lamp, etc. is put. v [A; cl] make into,
use a pedestal.
pidiyus n k.o. egg noodles of the same mate
rial as macaroni but made into various
shapes: shells, stars, half-moons, etc. v [A;
b] cook s.t. with pidiyus.
pidla v [A; c] 1 spurt, for liquid to be eject
ed with force for a short period of time.
Inig-abut sa lami mupidla ang tus (utin),
When you have your orgasm, the sperm
spurts out (the penis spurts). Magpidla gani
ang lungag, dunay tamala sa ilawum, If liq
uid spurts out of the hole, that means there
is a small octopus inside. Gipidla niya ang
tubig sa akung nawung, She spewed the wa
ter in my face. 2 treat a sickness by chew
ing herbs and spitting on the joints of the
patient, usually following massage and pray
ers. n this medical treatment. .
pidlasutv [A; b6] for liquids to come out in
a long, thin spurt. Hipidlasutan ku sa tubig,
The water spurted on me.
pidlut = PIDLASUT.
pidpid a very near or close. Pidpid ra kaayu
ang imung paglingkud kanaku, You took a
seat too close to me. Ibutang ang katri pid
pid sa bungbung, Put the bed against the
wall v 1 [A2; c ] put, stay very close along
s.t. Mipidpid ku sa paril arun di bimatikdan,
I stayed close to the wall so no one would
notice me. 2 [AN; b6] travel close along
s.t. Namidpid ang sakayan sa baybayun,
The boat sails close to the shore.
Pidru n 1 Peter, man's name. 2 si - one's pe
nis (euphemistic slang). Pagbubu niya, mt
tindug dayun si Pidru, When she started to
undress, my peter stood up.
pidsbuy n pageboy bob. v [A; c16] wear a
pageboy haircut, cut the hair in the page
boy style.
pid-uk1 v 1 [AB; b7c] make or grow dim.
Mupid-uk ang suga ug wa nay gas, The light
will get dim (or flicker) if there's no more
gas. Pid-uki ang suga kay matulug na ta,

Dim the light, because we're going to sleep
now. 2 [AN3; b6) for a light or the eyes to
flicker. Mipid-uk (namid-uk) siya naku nga
dili paubanun nila, She winked at me not to
go along with them. n wink of the eye.
pid-uk2 v [N; b6) look out of the corners of
the eyes with suspicion or disdain. Nganung
namid-uk ka naku? Why are you looking
at me with disdain?
piga v [A; a12] press, squeeze s.t. Akuy mu
piga sa kinagud lubi, I will press the juice
out of the grated coconut. Gipiga niya a
kung kamut sa kabinangup, He squeezed
my hand in welcome.
pigadu a 1 for an area to be too small for s.t.
Pigadu kaayu ning balaya para ninyu, This
house is too small for you. Pigadu ra ning
balaya sa dalan, This house is too close to
the street. 2 hard up financially. Pigadu mi
kay wa kuy trababu, We are hard up be
cause I have no work. 3 for there not to be
enough time. Pigadu na rung ipauli, There
is not enough time to get home any more.
4 in billiards, for the cue ball to be touching
another ball or be touching the edge of the
billiard table. v 1 [B12; cl] get to be too
small in space or area. Nagkapigadu ang a
kung mga sinina nga nanambuk na ku, My
dresses are getting too tight as I gain weight.
2 [B12) get to be hard up financially. 3
[A) give s.o. little time to do s.t. Mipigadu
siya ug paningil kay nanginabanglan giyud,
He pressed his debtors for immediate pay
ment because he needed the money.
pigal v [A; cl] roll s.t. into a cylinder by
turning it over and over on itself or s.t. else.
Magpigal kug panaptun nga akung suksukan
sa baraw, I will roll up a piece of cloth to
insert the knife into. Ayaw ipigal (pigala)
ang kwartang papil, Don't roll up the paper
money. n a cylindricar mass of s.t. - pang
dahun n young leaf buds or shoots rolled
into a cylinder. -in- n cigar rolled and press
ed flat.
pigat v [A12; a12] squash, squeeze s.t. soft
out of shape. Siyay nakapigat sa kartun nga
iyang natumban, He stepped on the box
and squashed it. Napigat ang saging nga na
lingkuran, He squashed the bananas when
he sat on them.
,
. ,
ptgawu = PIGADU.
piging n party with sumptuous food. v [A; b]
give a banquet.
pigiri n piggery. Dagban na ang babuy sa i
yang pigiri, He has lots of pigs in his piggery
now.
pigis v [AB; cl) crush or mash s.t. fine with
a rolling pin or in a mortar. Pigisa (pigsa,

pigit - pig-ut
ipigis) ug maayu ang kakaw, Crush the ca
cao fine. pigsanan n flat board where!s. t. is
crushed. pinigsan n pork fat cooked to
extract the lard and then squeezed in a
squeezer into rounded slabs. v [A] make,
have pinigsan.
pigit a 1 for the string of a musical instru
ment not to sound well because of s.t. that
impedes proper vibration. Ang tingug sa
iyang sista pigit kaayu, His guitar doesn't
give a full sound. 2 for the voice to be
cracked. Pigit kaayu ang iyang tingug ug
mutaas ang kanta, Her voice cracks in the
upper register. 3 for rounded things not to
be true, out of shape. Ang iyang kasing pi
git kaayu, His top is very much out of true.
v [B) be, become cracked, out of shape;
fail to vibrate properly.
pig-itl a narrow tight. Pig-it nga sinina, A
'
tight dress. v 1 [B; a12] become tight-fit
ting, be narrow. Napig-it ang akung sinina
kay mikuJu, My dress became tight because
it shrunk. Ug pig-itun ang kalsada dili ma
kaagi ang trak, If the road is made too nar
row, the bus won't be able to use it. 2 [A;
al] press s.t. tightly in one's hand or em
brace. Ang mga kandidatu kusug mupig-it
ug kamut, The candidates are shaking hands
for all they are worth. Ayaw pig-ita ang ba
ta pagkugus, Don't hold the baby too close.
3 [A; a] pressure s.o. into doing s.t. Pig-ita
arun musugut, Exert pressure on her so that
she will accept you. 4 [A; bS] subject s.o.
to strong disciplinary constraint. Kinahang
lan pig-itan ang anak nga dalaga, It is neces
sary to keep tight reins on one's daughter.
-in-ay v [A13] press, shake each other's
hands. Nagpinig-itay sa kamut ang mga bisi
ta, The guests were shaking each other's
hands.
pig-it2 = PIGIT, a 1, 2.
pignit v [A; a12] pinch, pick off with the
thumb and the forefinger. P;gnita ang ikug
sa ilagang!patay, Pick up the dead rat by the
tail. Gipignit ku ang iyang aping, I pinched
her cheek. n a pinch of s.t. Usa ka pignit
nga asin, A pinch of salt.
pigsa v [A; a] mash, squash s.t. not dry into
a fine pulp. Magpigsa kug nilung-ag patatas,
I'll mash the potatoes.
pigsang v [BJ 1 for flowers to be in full
bloom. Mipigsang ang mga bulak sa hardin,
The flowers in the garden bloomed. la for
s.t. to manifest itself to a great extent. Nag
pigsang ang iyang nawung sa kau/aw, His
face became flushed with shame. 2 for a
sickness to be developing to a stage where
a rash or skin inflammation will burst out.
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Mipigsang na ang iyang tipdas, His measles
is in the incubation period. 3 [AB; a] for
pus to come out of infections; cause to do
so. Mupigsang nang hubag mu ug pislitun,
The pus will come out of your boil if you
press it. a 1 flourishing, manifesting itself
in great quantities or to a great extent. 2
full of pus.
pigsat v [A; a12] mash, squash into a pulp,
usually a large quantity or s.t. large.
pigsik v [AB246; a2] squeeze s.t. to cause it
to squirt out; for liquid to squirt out when
pressed or squeezed.Mupigsik ang ba/at kun
hikapun, Sea cucumbers will squirt out liq
uid if you touch them. Gipigsik niya ang
bugas sa iyang ilung, She squeezed the pim
ple on her nose to get the acne out. -an a
for rice grains or coconut to be mature e
nough to squirt out white juice if you press
the grains or meat.
out through a'
pigsit, pigsut v [A; b2] spurt
,
.
.
.
.
tiny, narrow 0Ren1ng. Mtptgs ut ang nana
pagpislit sa hubag, Pus spurted out when the
boil was pressed. Hingpigs!utan ku sa ata sa
nukus, The squid spurted ink at me. n spurt.
pigting v [A; bJ 1 hit briskly with the end
of a stick. Gipigtingan naku sa sungkud ang
iyang kamut, I whacked him on the hand
with my cane. 2 hack an animal's tendon
prior to slaughtering it so that it cannot
escape when it is stabbed.

pigtul = PINTUL.

pigung v [A; b] grip or hold s.t. firmly. Ayu
hag pigung ang baktin kay makabubi unya,
Hold the piglet tight or it will get away. Pi
gungi ning kahuy kay akung gabsun, Press
this board tight because I'm going to saw it.
pigura n 1 figure, contours of a body, esp. of
a woman. 2 a drawi ng or representation of
a figure. 3 figures in statistics.
pigurin n 1 a figurine. 2 a framed picture of
a saint.
pigus a smallest animal in a litter and, by ex
tension, among children in a family.
pig-ut (from piut) a 1 narrow, not affording
enough space. 2 hard up financially. Pig-ut
ang amung kahimtang, We are in a tight fi
nancial situation now. 3 ugly. v [B12; a] 1
become small, narrow in space. Napig-ut
ang kwartu sa mga butang, The room was
crowded with so many things inside it. Nag
kapig-ut ang da/an ngadtu sa bukid, The
trail into the mountain gets narrower and
narrower. 2 get financially hard up. 3 be
come ugly. 4 [A; b] subject s.o. under one's
care to tight restrictions. Di ku mupig-ut
ninyu basta magtarung mu, I won't be too
strict with you as long as you behave. 5 [A;
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pihadu - pika

bS] pressure s.o. into s.t. Dili siya mubayad
ug dili pig-utun (pig-utan), She won't pay if
you don't press her.
pihadu see PDIAR.
pihak v [B6] for a child's fontanel to get
depressed. Mupibak ang bubun sa bata ug
masakit, The baby's fontanel becomes de
pressed when it's sick. a for the fontanel to
be depressed. pihakpihak = TAMPDIAK.
pihar v 1 [A12; b8) notice s.t. Wa ku maka
pihar nga miagi siya, l did not notice that
he passed by. 2 [A12; a12] make sure of
s.t. Pibara ug naa ba giyud siya, Make sure
if she is really there. 3 [Al2] have the edge
or advantage in doing s.t. Nakapibar siya sa
tanang aplik.anti kay paryinti man, He had
the edge over the other applicants because
he was a relative. pihadu be certain. Pibadu
kaayu kung kawatan siya, I'm certain he is
a thief. v [B1256; a12] make, become sure
of s.t. Pibadua usag tua na ba siya, Make
sure he's gone first.
pihaw a 1 embarrassed, self-conscious. P ibaw
kaayu ang iyang linibukan, She acts in a
very self-conscious manner. 2 out of tune.
v 1 [A; a12] embarrass slightly. Napibaw
ku kay bisakpan kung nagpasiklap, l was
embarrassed because she caught me stealing
a glance at her. 2 [B12; al) get out of tune,
off-key. Mapihaw ku ug mutaas ang nuta, I
go off-key on the high notes.
pihig a 1 slanting, not straight. Ang baligi pi
big sa tuu, The post is tilted to the right. 2
favori ng. v 1 [B; a) become leaning or slant
ing. Napibig man nang imung binapay, The
part in your hair is crooked. 2 [A; cl] show
partiality in favor of. Di ku mupihig kang
bisan kinsa, I won't play favorites with any
one. 3 separate according to class or kind.
P ibigun (ipihig) ang gagmay nga lisu, Sepa
rate out the small seeds. -in- n one discrimi
nated against.
pihing a being not quite spherical, irregular.
Sagad sa buungun pihing, Most pomelos are
not quite spherical. v [B; cl) become un
even or irregular, not quite round. Mupihing
ang ulu sa bata ug pinning magtakilid, The
child's head will grow uneven if you always
have it lie on one side.
pihu, pihu a sure, certain. Pihu kaayu nga si
ya ang sad-an, It is certain that he is the cul
prit. - na lang obviously. Pibu na lang nga
mangisug siya ug mamakak ka, Of course he
will get madif you tell lies. prisyu - n fixed
price. Wa nay bangyu, prisyu pibu na, You
can't bargain. It's fixed price. v 1 [Bl be
come certain. Nagkapihu na ang kadaugan
sa akung kandidatu, My candidate's victory

is getting more and more certain. 2 [A; a]
verify, see if s.t. is true. Pibua usa ka mu
sumbung, Make sure it's true before you re
port it.
pihuk = PILHU!½.
pii a be not perfectly spherical or circular.
Pii ang ligid kay nadusmug ang mutur sa pa
ril, The wheel is not round any more be
cause the motorcycle crashed into a wall. v
[B; a2] be out of true. Mupii (map ii) ang
yanta ug bugut kaayu ang radiyus, The rim
will be out of true if the spokes are too
tight.
pii n acronym for P.E., Physical Education.
v [Al; b6] hold P .E. activities.
piis n acronym for P .s., postscript. v [Al; c]
write a postscript. lpiis ku na lang nang i�
mung panugun, I'll put your request in the
postscript.
piit a 1 too narrow. Piit kaayu siyag sinina,
She has a very tight dress on. Piit kaayung
dalan, Too narrow a street. 2 close, not af
fording proper distance. Piit kaayu siya nga
mubayli, He dances too close. v 1 [B; a) for
an area to be too narrow or small, get
into too narrow a place. Napiit ang ilaga sa
kabuy, The mouse was wedged tight in the
firewood. la [A; a] hold s.t. tightly, in a
close embrace. Gipiit ni lnting ang lawas ni
Tabura, Inting held Tabora's body in a close
embrace. 2 [A; a] compel s.o. to do s.t.
with pressure. P it-un gani ku, mutug-an na
lang ku, If I'm pressed, I'll tell the truth. 3
[B; cl] for a singing voice to be tight and
forced on a high pitch. Mupiit ang tingug
ug taas kaayu ang nuta, The singing voice
becomes tight on very high notes. -an n
contrivance to squeeze juice out of s.t.
slowly, made of two pieces of wood, the
top of which is weighed down.
pik n a game of hammer, scissors, paper,
used esp. to decide who is it in games. v [A
12; a] play this game. Pikun giyud arun
way bagulbul, Let's decide it by playing
hammer, scissors, paper so that no one will
grumble.
pika v [A; b] 1 beat, strike. Human makapi
ka sa tawu, nanagan sila, After beating the
man, they fled. Pikbi nang tawbana, Give
that fellow a beati ng . 2 berate s.o. with
stinging words. Gipikaban ni Maryu ug in
sultu ang kandidatu sa upusisiyun, Mario in
sulted the opposition candidate with sting 
ing criticisms. 3 take a picture. Gipikban ku
niya samtang nagsayaw, He took a picture
of me dancing. 4 [A; b] have sexual inter
course (euphemism). Makapika ka bag kali
ma? Can you do it five times? n 1 blow de-

pikak - pikdung

livered. 2 action of having intercourse.
pikak n peacock.
pikal, pikal n irritability, bad temper. Ayaw
paubani ug pikal ang imung trabahu, ·Don't
work in a bad mood. (Lit. Don't bring irri
tability to work with you.) Pika/ kaayung
tan-awun ang iyang nawung, Just to look at
his face is enough to make anybody angry.
ka- n bad mood, state of being annoyed.
Tungud sa akung kapikal wa gani ku maka
panumbaling niya, I was in such a bad mood
I didn't pay any attention to her. ma-un a
characterized with or having irritation or
anger. v [B12; a12] get in a bad mood. Ma
pikal siya kun samukun, He gets angry if
you bother him.
pik-ap n pickup, acceleration. Maayug pik
ap a�g iyang dyip kay bag-u ang makina,
His jeep has excellent pickup because it is
new. v [A) pick up speed. Mubagrung ang
awtu kun mupik-ap na, The car zooms the
moment it picks up speed.
pik-ap2 n a small passenger bus plying un
scheduled routes. v [A; ac] take a pickup,
bring in a pickup bus.
pik-ap n contact microphone for guitars. v
[A23 J3 for a microphone to pick up sound.
Kusug mupik-ap sa sawun ning maykrupuna
kay sinsitw, The microphone picks up
sound well because it is sensitive.
pik-ap4 v [A2N; a2] 1 pick s.o. up on the
way s. w. Kun makapik-ap ka nakus upisina,
pik-apa na Jang ku kay duna ka may sakya
nan, If you can pick me up at the office,
please do so, as you have a car. 2 pick up
girls of easy virtue in public places. Namik
ap mig babayi sa pwinti, We found some
pickups at the park.
pikas v 1 [A3P; a] split, cut s.t. into halves
lengthwise. Siyay mipikas sa kawayan, He
split the bamboos. Pikasa ang isdang wu
wad, Split the fish you are ,going to dry. 2
[C2; a2] share half of s.t. with s. o. else.
Magpikas ta aning pan, Let's split this piece
of bread. Pikasi siyas imung gikaun, Split
what you're eating with him. n 1 half of s.t.
sliced in two. Usa ka pikas kik, A piece of
cake. 2 the other one of a pair. Daku ang i
yang pikas tiil, His one foot is bigger than
the other. Pikas tumuy, The other end. 3
the other side. Pikas kwartu, The next
room. 4 the other place (said of people who
may be in either one of two places). Tua si
ya sa pikas bay, He is in the other house.
(➔) v [B456; al] get to be half undone,
half the wrong thing. Mupikas ang linung-ag
ug dili maangay ang kalayu, The rice will
get cooked on only one side if the fire is un-
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even. Nagpikas ang imung sapatus, You're
wearing shoes of two different pairs. Nagpi
kas ang sawug kay k atu nga ray gilampasu
han, The floor is unevenly cleaned because
only half of it was polished. a for s.t. to be
u,-ieven and half-done or in pairs. Pikas nga
linung-ag, Unevenly cooked rice. n general
name for flatfishes (soles, flounders, ·et al.).
-in- n l part in the hair. Naa sa tunga ang i
yang pinikas, His hair is parted in the mid
dle. 2 combing the hair with a part. Pinikas
ang iyang sinudlayan, He wears his hair
parted. a l split, cut. 2 for physical charac�
teristics to be similar, alike. Kanang imung
anak mu ra ug pinikas gikan nimu, Your son
is a chip of the old block (lit. like a half cut
off of you). ka-, - sa kinabuhi n spouse. dughan, kasingkasing one's loved one, sweet
heart. pikaspikas v [A; a] divide into pieces.
Gipikaspikas ni Hisus ang pan, Jesus broke
the bread into pieces.
pikat v 1 [AN; a2] draw down the lower
eyelid either to get s.t. out of it or to make
faces at a person in a gesture of disrespect.
Ug di ka mupikat sa imung mata unsaun
man pagkuha sa puling, If you do not pull
the lower eyelid down, how can I get the
particle -out. Pikatan ta ka ug dili musalir
nang imung kalaki, I will make faces at you
(by pulling my eyelid down) if your idea
does not work right. 2 [B] for the eyelids
to get deformed. Mapikat ang mata ug bu
bagan ang tabuntabun, The eyes will get de
formed if the eyelids have a boil. a l for the
eyes to be slightly deformed. 2 interjection
used to embarrass s.o. who made a mistake
or who has been denied s.t., uttered togeth
er with the gesture of putting the index fin
ger to the lower eyelid and drawing it down.
Pikat! Wa siya tagaig kwarta, Nma! You
didn't get any money.
pikat2 v [A; a) push tall grass or s.t. flexible
to the sides in order to clear a path, get a
clear view. A ng mag-una mauy mupikat sa
mga tag-as sagbut, The one in front has to
push the tall grass to the sides. Pikata (ipi
kat) ang kurtina kay ngitngit, Push the cur
tains to the side because it's dark in here.
pikaturum expression denoting
sudden, mild
,
surprise. Pikaturum. /mu pung gimab-an
ang sukud nga wa ku pahwaw-a, Humph!
You gave me less without telling me you
were going to do so.
pikbung n 1 sound produced by the J apa
nese infantry rifles of World War II. It fires
with a tick followed by a bong. 2 the rifle
producing this sound.
pikdul, pikdung v [A; b2] rap s.o. with s.t.
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pikdut - pikut1

long and rigid with a short jerk of the fore
arm (not with the whole arm raised above
the head).Hingpikdungan si Nik sa sungkud
sa amaban sa dalaga, The father of the girl
rapped Nick on the head with his cane.
pikdut a cute, cuddly. Pikdut kaayu nang
bataa, That child is very cuddly.
piki n pique, k.o. cloth.
pikil = PITI.
piki2 n margin shells, small colorful seashells
of numerous species and designs.
piking v [ A ; a12] play a guitar by plucking
the strings a note at a time. Nindut siyang
mupiki ng sa 'Raya Kun Diyus', He plays
'Vaya Coh Dios' beautifully, plucking the
strings. n playing the guitar by plucking
the strings.
pikit1 v 1 [A; c l ] hold s.t. by clipping or
joining it in some way. Pikitun (ipikit) natu
nang imung sinina ug alpilir, Let us fasten
your dress v.· ith a pin. P ikiti ang imung bu
buk arun dili ilupad sa bangin, Put a clasp
in your hair so it will not fly in the wind. 2
[ AC; c l ] glue s.t., stick together. P ikita (i
pikit) nang nagising mapa, Paste the torn
map back together. Nagkapikit nuun ning
mga silyu, The stamps are all stuck together.
3 [AC; cl] make s.t. close, tight. Nagkapi
kit mig lingkud, We sat too close to each
other. Ug imung pikitun (ipikit) ang imung
sinina mulakra a ng imung samput, If your
dress is too tight, your buttocks will show.
(➔) n 1 clip or ferrule tied around s.t. to
hold it together: handle of knives, swords,
and the like, hoop of a barrel, loop to hold
the outriggers to the body of the boat. 2
glue or s.t. used to fasten things in place or
together. 3 ring (slang ). Gitagaan siya sa i
yang bana ug pikit nga dryamanti, Her hus
band gave her a diamond ring. a sticking,
stuck. v 1 [B6] become stuck. Mupikit ang
buling ug di ka maligu, The din will stick to
you if you don't bathe. 2 [C; c] wear a ring
(slang).
pikit2 v [A; bl(l)] picket. Gipikitan nila
ang kumpaniya, They picketed the com
pany. n 1 picketing. 2 picket line. - layin
picket line. -ir n one who pickets.
piknat v 1 [A; a] twist and pull at s.t. with
the thumb and forefing er. P ik natun ku nang
dalunggan mu ug dili ka maminaw, l will
tweak your ears if you don't listen. 2 [A; a
12) pull and fluff up cotton fibers and
loosen them from the seeds prior to putting
them in a deseeding device. Nagpiknat kug
gapas para ilunud sa dutdutan, I am fluffing
up the cotton before I put it into the de
seedi ng device.

piknik, piknit n picnic on the beach. v [A; b]
hold a picnic.
pikpik v 1 [A3 ; a12] pat, tap lightly on the
body. Dinbay nagpikpik sa akung abaga,
S.o. tapped me on the shoulder. P ikpika
ang tiyan sa bata ug di ba butud, Tap the
child's stomach to see if he doesn't have
gas. 2 [A; a] make pottery by tapping with
a flat wooden paddle. 3 [ A13; al2] ham
mer out dents in a car. Kinsay nagpikpik sa
mga lumping sa tapaludus awtu? Who ham
mered out the dents in the car fender? n 1
small and short wooden paddle used by the
potters in shaping pots. 2 k.o. sorcery in
flicted by tapping s.o. on the back, counter
acted by tapping the person who sent it on
his back. maN-r- n 1 potter. 2 person who
removes dents from an automotive vehicle
body. maN-1- n sorcerer who causes illness
by means of pikpik.
piktus v [A; b] hit with a chopping blow.
Gipiktusan naku iyang kamut nga naggunit
sa kurta, I hit the hand that was holding a
knife with a chop.
piktiyur tiking n taking pictures at parties or
other events. v [Al] for a group to have
their picture taken.Magpiktiyur tiking ta sa
atung piknik, Let's have our pictures taken
at our picnic.
piku 1 n pick axe. v [A; a12] dig with a pick
axe.
piku2 n picul, a measure of around 63 kilo
grams. v [A; b6(1)] weigh s.t. heavy on a
steelyard.
piku v [AB; a] for s.t. pliant to bend into a
position where it stays, cause it to do so.
Magpiku tag kartun bimuung kalu, Let's
bend some cardboard to make hats. Nagp�
kung alambri, A bent piece of wire. Pik-a
ang babul, Fold the blanket. a folded, bent.
pikupiku v [A; a] be doubled up, bent over.
Nagpikupiku mig katawa, We were doubled
up with laughter. - nga payung folding um
brella. - nga siya folding chair.
pikuls n pickles. v [Al] make, have pickles.
pikun a sensitive, easily provoked to anger
or hurt. Ayawg sugsuga nang pikun, Don't
tease s.o. who is too sensitive. v [B126)
become easily provoked or sensitive. ·an a
of a sensitive, easily provoked sort.
pikut1 v 1 [AB; al2] close a long, narrow
•
opening, get closed. Nagkapikut na ang samad, My wound is gradually closing up
now. Pikuta ang baba sa saku, Sew the
mouth of the sack. 2 [B] for the eyes to be
come mere slits. Napikut ang iyang mata sa
pagbinilak, Her eyes became mere slits from
crying. (➔) n 1 having slant eyes. 2 name

pllrut2 - pilay
given to the Japanese during World War II.
pikut2 v [A; a12] corner a man into mar
riage (slang). Gipikut si Luis sa tiguwang
daga, Luis was trapped into marriag e by
the old maid.
pikuy 1 = PIRIKU. 2 child's word for the
penis.
pil v [A; ab8] fail a student. Mupil ku sa ba
tl nga dili makamau, I'll fail a pupil who
doesn't know anything. Napil si Birting sa
klasi, Berting failed in his class.
pi1 v [A; a] peel moles off the face chemi
2 !·
cally.
pila 1 how much, how many, to what extent.
Pila ka buuk imung palitun? How many are
you going to buy? la how much does it
cost. Pila man ni? How much does this
cost? lb -y palad who knows. Pilay palad
ug madatu ku, Who knows,I might get rich.
2 = PIPILA. 3 in phrases: 3a - ra gud it's
nothing, what does it amount to anyway?
Pila ra gud na ug buut buhatun? What does
it amount to anyway if you put your heart
into it? 3b - may sugilun to make a lo ng
story short. Pila may sugilun, si Binu t nahi
mung magsusulat ug nabantugan, To make
a long story short, Binot became a writer
and became famous. v [b6) consider s.t. to
be very little. Gipilahan ka ba ini nga dag
han kaayu ni? You think this isn't very
. much, when it is so much? (�) 1 = TAG
(� ). 2 = PU.A, 3a. pilahay 1 only recently,
not so long ago. Pilahay pa tung naminyu
si Buduy, Bodoy got married not so lo ng
ago. 2 a few. Pilahay na lang ang nanghibi
lin sa amung buungun, Only a few of our
pomelos are left. 3 = PILA, 3a. ilea- which
[number] is it? Ikapila na na ka (nga) basu
nang imung giinum? That makes how many
glasses that you have drunk? ka- 1 = PILA,
3a. 2 = MAKA-. kapilahay = PILAHAY, 1.
kapid-an a group of many. Kapid-an na ka
ad/aw wala pa mahiuli ang amahan, For sev
eral days now, the father has not returned.
maka-, ka- how many times? Makapila ni
mu hugasi ning imbaw? How many times
did you wash these clams? tag·(�) how
much apiece? Tagpila man nang mansanas?
How much are those apples each? tinag- v
[a12] do s.t. in lots or multiples. Gitinagpi
la man nimug dala ang kahuy? How many
pieces of wood did you bring at one time?
pilaun, pilahun, tagpilahun n the kind that
cost how much. Pilahun (tagpilahun) man
tung iyang gipalit? What kind (the kind
costing how much) did he buy? r- 1 several.
Human sa pipila ka uras, hauna, Take it out
after a few hours. 2 a few. Pipila na Zang ang
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nahibilin, Only a few are left.
pila n queue. Taas kaayu ang pila sa manan
away sa sini, There was a long line of peo
ple waiting to get into the show. v [A; a2
P] queue up.
pilak n 1 silver: Ang pinturang pilak mauy
sagad ipintal sa puthaw, They usually use
silver paint to paint metal. 2 money. Dag
ban siyag pilak apan dalu, He has plenty of
money, but he is stingy. v [ b6] plate with
silver. Gipilakan ang kuptanan sa pultahan, .
The door knob is silver-plated. a silvery,
silver-coated. -nun a silvery.
pilantrupu n philanthropist. v [ B 1 56] be or
become a philanthropist.
pil-ap v [A; b] fill out forms. Pil-api ang i
mung purma, Fill out your forms.
pilapil n rice field; rice paddy. v [Al; al2]
prepare a piece of land for planting rice.
-an(➔) = Pll.APIL, n.
pilas v [B6; b4] 1 get chafed. Mupilas (pila
san) ang bukubuku sa kabayu ug way ham
pilu, The back of the horse will get chafed
if you don't use a saddlecloth. Gipilasan
ang akung paa pagsinakay sa kabayu, My
thighs got chafed from too much horseback
riding. 2 chafe, sore. (➔) = PILAS, n.
pilata a snooty, stuck up. Ang pilata baya
wa na giyud pat-im-aw dinhi sukad naka
dyakpat ug Amirkanu, Now that she landed
an American she's too damn high class to
come around here any more.
pilatu a rowdy, naughty, mischievous (from
Pilatu, Pontius Pilate). Magubut giyud ang.
punduk ug musalga na ni si Pilatu, The
whole group becomes disorderly when this
ruffian (Pontius Pilate) joins them. Kapilatu
baya ining bataa. Magpakugu s, What a
naughty child this is. He wants to be car
ried all the time.
pilaw n vigil. Dugay kaayu ang amung pi/aw
sa minatay, We held a lo ng vigil for the
dead. a 1 drowsy, sleepy. 2 not having sleep.
v 1 [A123P; a4] become drowsy or feel
sleepy. Makapilaw (makapapilaw) man!ning
trabahua, This work makes you sleepy. Gi
pilaw na ku, I'm sleepy. 2 [A] take a nap,
snatch sleep. Mipilaw kug kadali una mu
trabahu, I took a quick nap before I went
to work. 3 [A; b] go without sleep, have a
vigil. Pilawan namug bantay ang kawatan,
We _ will stay up all night watching for the
robber. tag· v [A2] take a quick nap. Mu
tagpilaw ku kadiyut, I'll take a quick nap.
hat.ag-, hitag- v [B1 246; b8] doze off. Na
hitagpilaw ku sa sinihan, I dozed off in the
.
movies.
pilay v ·1 [ B2S6; a] berid or droop at its base
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pilbaks - pillgu

limply. Nagpilay ang bata nga nahikatulug
sa silya, The child drooped his head when
he fell asleep in his seat. Nagpilay ang bu
may nga naagian sa baha, The rice plants
were bent double after the flood rushed
over them. 2 [A; a] fell trees. Mangadtu ta
sa lasang magpilay ug kahuy, Let's go to
the forest to cut trees. pilaypilay v [A; a)
be swaying to and fro. Nagpilaypilay ang u
hay, The rice stalks are swaying. a spineless,
as a person without conviction. Pilaypilay
na sa pulitika, He has no convictions in his
politics.t
pilbaks n k.o. homemade bomb used in
street demonstrations.
pildi v 1 [A3P; a] lose in a contest. Mupildi
siyag nilibu, He loses by the thousands. Wa
pay nakapildi sa kampiyun, No one has
beaten the champion yet. Mu!ra ka mag na
pildi sa sugal, You look as if you lost in
gambling. Gipildi ang ilang kandidata sa
Our candidate beat theirs. 2 [B126; a
4) die of a sickness. P ildibun (mapildi) ka
sa tisis ug di ka mupatambal, You'll die of
TB if you don't get treatment. 3 [A; al2)
cause a woman to lose her virtue. Ang uyu
a n ray mipildi anang bayhana, That woman
was despoiled by her own uncle. n 1 loser.
Kinsay pi/di? Who lost? 2 loss, as in gam
bling, business, crops. Daku ang pildi sa a
kung bu may pagbagyu, The rice field suffer
ed a big loss because of the storm. a 1 out
classed. P ildi kaayu ang tim ninyu, Your
team was severely beaten. 2 an exclamation
of disgust, disappoinnnent. 'Pildi ! ' naka
singgit si Isku. 'Gihabbab ang akung karsu
nis sa babuy,!' 'Damn!!' shouted Esco. 'The
pig ate my trousers.' kapildihan n loss, de
feat. Angkuna ang imung kapildihan, Con
cede your defeat. -ru!n loser (male). Pildiru
sa iliksiyun, The losers in the election. -ra =
Pll.DIRU (female). t
pildir n outfielder in baseball. v [A; c 1) be
an outfielder.
pildura = PILDURAS (sing ular).
pilduras n medicinal pills.
pilhuk v 1 [A2; cl] take a catnap. Mupil
buk tug kadiyut kay duna kuy pamuwa
wan, I'll take a catnap because I have to
work all night through. 2 [B 1 ] for the eyes
to droop in drowsiness. Ka6'g na kay nag
pilhuk na nang imung mata, You'd better
go to sleep now because your eyes are
drooping.
pilhuk 2 n deep dent, fairly deep hollow
made in a surface. v 1 [A; bS) dent s.t.
rather deeply, but not too broadly. Kinsay
nagpilbuk sa tapaludu sa bisiklita? Who
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made a dent on the bicycle fender? 2 [B;
b6] for the eyes to be sunken. Nagkapilbuk
ang mata nga masakitun, The diseased eye
is gradually becoming sunken.
pilhung n large shallow dent in the surface of
s.t. v [A; bS] make a large shallow dent in
the surface of s.t. Napilhungan (napilbung)
ang planggana nga natumban, The basin got
dented when s.o. stepped on it.
pill n the pili nut tree of the primary forest
also cultivated for its almond-like nuts. The
sap is used for waterproofing boats: Cana
rium ovatum.

plli v [A3S; a) 1 choose, pick a choice. P ili
baiy imu, Choose which one you want to
have. Nakapili kug barut, I happened to
choose an inferior kind. la elect s.o. to of
fice. Mupili tag maligdung nga pangulu, We
should elect a leader of integrity. 2 sort out
the good or bad. Nagpili ang kumpradur sa
mga mangga, The wholesale buyer is sorting
the mangoes. P ilii ang bugas kay dagbang ti
pasi, Clean (lit. sort) the rice that has lots of
unhusked grains in it. 3 walay ma- all the
same. Tapulan ang iyang mga anak way ma
pili, Her children are all lazy. pa- v [A; c ]
be a candidate. Mupapili si Madu pagkama
yur, Mado is running for mayor. -an(➔ ) a =
HIN- (➔). -ay(➔ ) n election. haN- a noble,
highly-esteemed. Kagikqn siya sa bamili nga
banay, He comes from a noble family. Ha- .
miling katilingban, maayung gabii, Friends
(highly-esteemed people), good evening. ka
haN- n state of being noble. hiN-(➔), hiN
an(➔) a choosy, finnicky. -in- n 1 s.t. or s.o.
elected or chosen. 2 s. t. select, especial ,se
lect k.o. large-grained rice. -in-an n s.t. left
over after choosing. -um-r-(➔) n elector,
voter. -unun(➔ ) n candidate for election.
piligis n 1 a pleat, fold �wn in s.t. 2 crease.
Ayubag plantsa ang piligis, Iron the crease
carefully. Dagbang piligis sa iyang agtang,
He had lots of wrinkles on his forehead. v 1
(A ; cl] make pleats, creases in s.t. 2 (B4N]
get creases. Namiligis ang nawung sa katigu
lang, His face was creased with age.
piligru a offering or exposed to danger. Piligru
ang kabimtang sa masakitun, The patient's
condition is critical. Piligru ang kinabubi sa
ismaglir, A smuggler's life is full of danger.
Piligru ning balaya, This house is unsafe. n
danger. Ginuu ilikay ku sa mga piligru!
Lord, keep me safe from danger. paN- v [A
2] be in danger. Mamiligru ku dinbing ma
sakpan, l am in danger of getting caught in
this place. -su = PILIGRU, a.
piligu n a sheet of galvanized iron, plywood,
paper. v [c16] count by the sheets.

piliik - pilit2
piliik v 1 (A2S; c1] cry loudly in a high
pitched voice, squeal. Mipiliik ang bata nga
iyang gikusi, The child he pinched shrieked.
Nagpiliik na ang mga babuy. Pasawi na, The
pigs are squealing. Feed them. 2 (A2S] for
the tires to screech on braking or negotiat
ing a curve. n high-pitched screeching or
squealing sound.
pilik v (A2; b] spatter liquid by shaking s.t.
or flipping. Gipilikan ku ang inarmirulan, I
sprinkled water on the clothes to iron. pi
likpilikl v (AN; a] shake the body, flap the
•
wings, such that water gets spattered. Mupilikpilik (mamilikpilik) ang babuy human
siya makalunang sa lapuk, The pig shakes
the mud off its body after it wallows.
pilikpilik v (A; a] choose a person to do
s.t. by �ipping coins, drawing lots, count
ing off (pinpin), etc. Magpilikpilik ta ug
kinsay muuna, Let's count potatoes to see
who goes first. Pilikpilikun lang natug kin
say makatag-iya sa kabaw, We will just draw
lots to determine who will get the carabao.
pilikpilik� n k.o. night bird. When it shows
itself it 1s thought to indicate that s. t. bad
is happening in the vicinity.
pilikula n motion pictures. paN- n film in
dustry.
pilinu v 1 (AN; b6] drive an animal or car.
Ras ang namilinu sa kutsi, The person who
is driving the car is reckless. Di na pilinuban
ning kabawa kay katultul na, You don't
have to drive this carabao because he knows
the way. 2 (A; a] make s. t. spin. Akuy
nang mupilinu sa akung kasing, I'll make
my top spin first. n the rope used for lead
i ng a draft animal. a spinning wheel.
pilipig n roasted young rice grains. After be
ing roasted the grains are pounded, win
nowed, and used for making sweets. v (A;
a] make pilipig.
Pilipina n Filipino woman.
Pilipinas n Philippines. pilipinismu n Filipi.
n1sm.
pilipinista n 1 the Philippine Independent
(Aglipayan) Church. 2 a member of this
church. v [B156) become a member of the
Aglipayan church.
Pilipinu n 1 Filipino person. 2 the national
language of the Philippines. pilipinhun n
Filipino, from the Philippines. Larawan sa
Pilipinbung mitbi, A picture of the Filipino
virtues.
pilipit v (A; a] roll or twist s. t. small bet
ween the fingers or with the palm of the
hand. Pilipitun pagbugut nang lumbuy, Roll
that lumbuy leaf tight (for a cigar). - ang
dila v [BN] get to ngue-tied. Mupilipit nang
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iyang dila ug magsulti siyag Binisaya, She
gets all tongue-tied when she speaks Visa
yan.
pilipiti v [A; a] roll or twist s. t. very small in
the hands or between the fingers. Pilipitiba
ang hilu arun masulud sa dagum, Twist the
thread to make it easy to pass through the
eye of the needle. Pilipit-i (pilipitibi) ug bal
hibu ang imung dunggan, Twirl a feather
around in your ears.
pilipug n k.o. dwarf coconut, growing no
more than three meters, producing small
fruits. -un a of the pilipug sort.
pilipul n crown of the head where the hair
forms a whorl. Dubay pilipul anang bataa,
That child is double-crowned.
pilir n loose-leaf paper filler for a notebook.
pilir gids n feeler, a thickness gauge consist
ing of a thin, narrow strip of metal of a giv
en thickness.
pilis n a pinch of s. t. fibrous as cotton, fiber,
thread, etc. v [Al; b] get a pinch of s.t.
fibrous. Pilisi kug gapas nga akung ibunad,
Get me a pinch of cotton to dress the
wound with.
pilit v 1 [AC3; b6] stick on. Mipilit ang tiki
sa akung tangkugu, The gecko stuck to the
nape of my neck. Nagpilit ang mga silyu,
The stamps got stuck to each other. Pitlan
tag istikir ang kutsi, Let's stick a sticker on
the car. 2 [A23] stick to one's lover (slang).
Mupilit na siya nimu ug imung makuba,
She'll stick to you once you manage to get
her to go to bed with you. 3 [A; b6] for
one's gaze to be fixed. Mipilit ang akung
panan-aw sa iyang atubangan, My gaze rest
ed on her front (genital region). a sticky so
as to adhere. Pilit kaayu ning papilita, This
paste is very sticky. n sticky rice, used for
sweets. - mais n k.o. corn that produces
sticky grits, used for making desserts. - ug
kamut thieving. - ug dila having difficulty
pronounci ng. (�)1 - ang dila v [Al3] have
difficulty pronouncing. Nagpilit ang akung
dilag pangatarungan, I got all tongue-tied
trying to explain. pa- v [A; c] paste, stick
s.t. to s. t. Mipapilit siyag pabibalu sa bung
bung, She pasted an announcement on the
wall. n paste. pilitpilit a having difficulty
enunciati!ng. Walay pilitpilit nga pamatiun,
He speaks glibly. (Lit. You don't hear the
tongue stickirig.)t
pilit2 v [A; a] insist on doing s. t. or that s. o.
else do s.t. Mipilit siya pagsulud sa kwartu
nga ngitngit kaayu, He insisted on getting
inside the very dark room. Ayaw kug pilita
sa pagpasulti sa tiriuud, Don't force me to
say the truth. ma-un a insistent.
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piliti - pilusupu

piliti = PLITI.
pilitina n 1 drawstring in the waistline used
instead of a garter. la apron strings. pahi
kut sa - for a man to get married (lit. allow
himself to get tied to the apron strings). 2
belt worn around the waist. v [ A ; a] make
into a drawstring or belt.
piliw a area of the sea near the shore, but
still covered at low tide. v [B25; c] go to
the sea near the shore. Akuy dalas timun
ug mup iliw na ang lansa, I'll take the wheel
when the launch gets in close to the shore.
Nagkapiliw na ta. Palawri ug diyutay, We
are slowly moving toward the shore. Steer
toward the deeper waters. pa-(➔) v [AP; b
1) go toward the sea near the shore. ka-an n
portion of the sea near the shore. kina-an
(➔) n part of the sea nearest the shore (but
covered at low tide).
pilkag n acronym for the Philippine Civic
Action Group, a group of soldiers sent to
South Vietnam in the mid 1960 's.
pilm n film for cameras.
pilpil v [A; ab2] slap s.o.'s hands lightly.
Pilpilun ang kamut sa batang bugawan, Any
child that plays with dirt, I will slap his
hands. n slapping the hands.
pils n contraceptive pills. v [A13) take con
traceptive pills.
pilt n felt.
piltir n 1 filter tips of cigarettes. 2 fiher. v
[A; a] put, make a filter. Kinsay nagpiltir
sa tangki sa tu.big? Who put a filter in the
water tank?
pilu v [ Al2; b8] look down on, have a low
regard for s.o. Dili angay kapiluban ang ka
pubri sa tawu, It isn't right to look down
on s.o. just because he's poor.
pilu n the cutting edge of a saw.
pilu v 1 [A; al2) fold s.t. flat. Pil-a (p ilua)
ang mga lampin, Fold the diapers. 2 [ A ; a)
crease, get creased. Napilu ang litratu kay
gipasuk Lang sa subri, The photo got creased
because it was just stuffed into the enve
lope. 3 [A; b] make a crease in; turn a hem
up. Nabiwi man pagpil.u ang sidsid, The
hem is crooked. Ayawg pil-i ang karsunis,
Don't put a crease in the trousers. 4 [B25;
al2] be doubled, multiplied several times.
Patubuun kini bangtud mupilu ang gidak
un, Let it rise until there is double the
amount. Katulu piluun (pil-un) ang akung
gastu kay sa imuba, My expenses are three
times greater than yours. S - sa� ang tuhud
[ A3; cl] bend one's knees to ask forgive
ness. Di ku pasayluun ang akung asawa bi
sag magpilu pa siya sa iyang tubud, l will
never forgive my wife even if she crawls to

me on hands and knees. 6 [B3] for the eyes
to close in falling asleep. Duyana ang bata
kay nagpilu na ang mata, Put the baby in
the cradle because it's asleep. n 1 the hem
or fold in s.t. 2 the crease. 3 the number of
times s.t. increases. Pila ka pilu ang pagdag
ban sa liwat? How much has the stock mul
tiplied by now? - sa - to the fullest e x 
tent. Pilu sa pilu ang akung pagbasul, pagbi
gugma, pag-uyun, paglaum, l regret, love,
agree, hope (etc.) with all my heart and
soul. pilupilu v [B456; a] be doubled or
multiplied several times. Mupilupilu ang pa
nalangin ug manggibatagun ka, Your bless
ings will be multiplied if you are generous.
pinil-an n 1 the crease or mark made by
folding. 2 s.t. on which a hem or fold has
been made.
piluk n 1 eyelash. 2 fringe, trimming of
cords or threads hanging like eyelashes. sa nipa end tips of nipa shingles. 3 wink or
blink of an eye. 4 first few days of the third
quarter (so called because only the width
of the eyelash has been taken away from
the moon). Primirung, ikadubang piluk, The
first, second day of the third quarter. v 1
[A2N; cl] wink or blink the eyes. Ayawg
ipiluk (piluka) imung mata ug ban-an ka,
Don't blink when he raises his fist to strike
you. 2 [A; b] put eyelashes, a fringe on s.t.
-in-an n 1 s.t. adorned with fringes. 2 way
of blinking the eyes. paN- n a wink of an
eye. Sa usa ka pamiluk nawala siya, He vanished in the blink of an eye.
piluka n wig, wiglet, false hair. v [ A ; b] use
a wig or false hair.
piluk mariya = AGUHU.
pilung a for a pointed instrument to be bent
out of shape at the tip. v 1 [A; al 2) bend
the point of an instrument. Napilung ang
tumuy sa pin pagkaltulug, The pen point
was bent out of shape when I dropped it. 2
[A; b6( 1)) cut the ear or part of it so that
it dangles, usually as an identifying mark.
pilus n k.o. cloth with a soft, furry surface.
pilusupiya n philosophy.
pilusupu a 1 philosopher. 2 argumentative,
given to meticulous argumentations on triv
ial points. Pilusupu kaayung tawbana kay
lantugiun bisag gagmayng butang, He is a
very argumentative person because he ar
gues on even the most trivial of things. v
[B1; a12] become argumentative. Culu- v
[Al] acting argumentative on trivial points
where one shouldn't do so. Di siya makapu
pilusupu naku kay suphun man dayun, He
can't: start subjecting me to his spidery logic
because I'li cut him short.

pilut - pinggan
pilot v [AB; a] sew up, patch a hole perma
nently, become so. Akuy mupilut sa gisi sa
imung sinina, I'll mend the tear in your
dress. Mapilut ang lungag sa dawunggan ug
dili ariyusan, The holes in your ear will
close if you do not wear earrings. Pilutun
ang mga lungaglungag usa silakan, The tiny
holes are filled before you apply shellac.
(➔) a 1 slit-eyed. 2 for seeds or fruits to be
thin, compressed. Dili maayung itanum ang
mga lisung pilut, It is no good to plant
scrawny seeds. v [B25] for seeds or fruits
to be too thin or scrawny.
pilutari n jai alai player. v [Bl56; al2] be a
jai alai player.
pilutu n pilot of a plane or boat. v 1 [A] pi
lot s. t. 2 [B 156; a2] be, become a pilot.
pilya = PILYU (female).
pilyu a naughty, mischievous. v [B12] be
come naughty, mischievous. Napilyu siya
kay pinatuyangan sa kapritsu, He became
a naughty child because they catered to his
caprices. - sa babayi a philanderer. -in- v
[A; cl] behave mischievously, usually at
s.o. 's expense. Mangasaba ang maistra ug
pinilyuhun (ipinilyu) nimu pagpangutana,
The teacher will scold you if you ask ques
tions in a naughty way.
pirna n cloth made of pima cotton. v [Al3 ]
wear s.t. of pima.
pimbrira = TIMBRIRA.
piminta = PIMYINTA.
,
.
.
punrua = TIMBRIRA.
pimyinta n black or white pepper. v [b6]
put pepper in s. t.
pin1 n pen point of a fountain pen. - puyint
pen point of a dip pen.
pin2 v [A; c] pin a ribbon or badge of honor,
an ornament, and the like. Pinan ang bali
dikturyan ug midalya, They'll pin a medal
on the valedictorian.
pina- prefix consisting of pa-.. plus -in-2.
pina1 v [A; c] tell s.o. not to do s.t. Nagpina
si Tatay nga di ta pagul-un, Father told us
not to go out. Gipinahan _ang dinakpan sa
dili pagpamakak, The suspect was told to
tell the truth. Tumana ang akung gipina ni
mu, If I tell you not to do s.t., don't do it.
pina2 v [A; cl] hit s.t. at an angle instead
of directly. Pinahi ang burilyus arun ma
pingkian ang tupad, Hit the bowling pin ob
liquely so that it will knock the other pins
over, too. a grazing a target or hitting it
obliquely.
pinal v [B1456] be laboring for breath on
one's deathbed. Nagpinal pa gani ang ama
han, nag-ilug na sila sa katigayunan, The
father was still laboring for breath on his
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deathbed, and they were already quarreling
about the inheritance. kudigu - n 1 penal
code. 2.= KUDIGU, n2, v.
pinali n finale, the closing of a show.
pinapul n a k.o. ornamental cactus which
has pineapple-like leaves with thorny mar
gins and pinkish tips.
pinatbatir n peanut butter. v [A; a] make,
use peanut butter.
pinay n Filipina (colloquial).
pinbuy n pin boy in a bowling alley. v [BlS
6; al2] be a pin boy.
pindaypinday v [A; cl6] move in a wobbly
way. Nagpindaypinday ang kabayung bag
ung nahimugsu, The horse that was just
born is tottering.
pindi v [A; a2] 1 remove unhusked rice or
corn grains or pebbles from a batch of rice
or grits one is about to cook. 2 select good
ears of corn from a group. Pindia ang mais
nga para binhi, Select the good ears of corn
for seeds. -in-an n 1 rice from which the
unhusked grains or pebbles have been cull
ed. 2 ears of corn not selected.
pinding n pending, unacted on as of yet.
Pinding ang kasu, The case is pending.
pindir n a fielder in baseball.
pindisItis n appendicitis.
pindulu, pindulum n pendulum in a clock.
pindulun n king post supporting a roof.
ping n word used in writing to represent the
sound of a bullet hitting s. t.
pingag v [A; bS] chip the edge. Napingag
ang daplin sa pinggan, The edge of the plate
chipped. (➔) a chipped. v [B1256] be a
chipped one. Ug mapingag ang tadiyaw a
yawg palita, If the jar is chipped, don't buy
it.
pingak a flat-nosed, esp. at the bridge. v [Bl
2; b6] be, become flat-nosed.
pingakpingak v (A] breathe laboriously with
a wheezing sound in the breast, as in sti
fling a sob or in an asthmatic spasm. Mupi
ngakpingak dayun na siya ug kasab-an, She
starts sniffling when she's scolded just the
slightest bit. Nagpingakpingak ang bubakun,
The asthmatic is breathing laboriously.
pingay n child's talk for female genitalia.
pingga v [A; a] carry s.o. in a chair with
poles attached to it. Gipingga ang Santu
Papa, The pope was carried seated on a
throne. n chair used to carry s.o. pinggahan
n = PINGG� n.
pinggan n dinner plate, usually china. v [Al;
a2] eat from china plates. Di ta magping
gan kay kapuy paghugas, We won't use
plates because it's tiresome to wash them.
pmgganpinggan = BUKINGGAN: Gompbre-
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pinggiring - pinikitu

na globosa.

pinggiring n fi ngering in playing an instru

ment or operating a typewriter. Unsay ping
giring ining rrutaba? What's the fingering
for this note?
pinggir prin, pinggir print n fingerprint. v
[A; b6] take s.o. 's fingerprints.
pingbuy a disappointed and downhearted.
Pingbuy ang nawung sa pildiru, The man
who lost in gambling had a dejected look
on his face. v [BN; cl] be disappointed and
downhearted Namingbuy siya sa pagkabi
balu nga wa siya dawata, He was disappoint
ed when he discovered he was not accepted.
pingis v [Al2; ab] fail to hit s.t. directly or
right on the mark. Gipingsan sa bala ang
akung agtang, The bullet grazed my fore
head. a not hit directly. Pingis rang pagkai
gua maung nakalupad, I just grazed it so it
managed to fly away.
ping-it v 1 [B; cl] grimace, usually in pain
or suffering. Miping-it siya sa kasakit, He
grimaced in pain. 2 [Al3] suffer in much
misery or difficulty. Nagping-it ang tanan
sa kamabal sa palalitun, Everybody is suffer
ing from the high prices of commodities.
pingk a pink-colored.
pingkaw = SINGKAW, n2, v.
pingki v [AC; ac] knock lightly, esp. s. t that
produces a clinking noise. Hinayag pingki
ang duha ka basu, Clink the two glasses to
gether lightly. Pingkiun ku unya nang in
yung ulu, I think I'll knock your heads
against each other. a knock-kneed. Pingki
ang babayi nga iyang naasawa, He married
a knock-kneed woman. n clinking, clanking
sound. Ang pingkisa yilu sa basu, The clink
ing of the ice against the glass. -in- = PINGKl, n.
pingkit a for thi ngs that are alike to be join

ed by some part of themselves. Pingkit ang
tiil sa bibi, Ducks have webbed feet. Pingkit
nga saging, Two bananas joined together as
one. v [A; a] tie things together using a
part of them to do the tying. Nagpingkit si
ya sa mga butung nga dad-un, He tied the
two young coconuts together for us to take
home. -in- n things joined in this way.
pingpung n 1 pi ng-po ng. 2 ping-po ng ball. v
[A2C; b6] play ping-pong. -an n place to
play ping-po ng.
pinguspingus v [Al3] make quick sniffs at
intervals as in sobbing or simply drawing
mucus back into the nose. Nagbilak tingali
ang bata kay nagpinguspingus man, The
child must have been crying because he is
sniffling. n sniffling.
pingut a irritated, slightly ang ry. Pingut kaa-

yu ug makakita kug batang bugaw, I get

very annoyed if I see a dirty child. v [B; ab
3c5] get annoyed, irritated. Nagpingut ning
akung ulu sa kasaba, My head is buzzing
from the noise. Kinsay diii mapingut sa ka
bugu nimu? Who wouldn't be irritated by
your stupidity? ka- n irritation, anger.
ping-ut a for the nose to be stuffed. v [B6; b
4] have a stuffed nose. Muping-ut (maping
ut) ang akung ilung ug bitun-ugan ku, I will
get a stuffed nose if I expose myself to
the draft.
pinguypinguy v 1 [A; a3] let one's head
hang limply, as in being sleepy, drunk, fee
ble, and the like. Nagpinguypinguy siya kay
gitulug, His head is hanging limply because
he is so sleepy. 3 [AP; b6] hang one's head
in shame. Mupinguypinguy (mupapinguy
pinguy) Lang na siyag kasab-an, He just
hangs his head when he is reprimanded.
pingwit v 1 = BINGWIT, v 1. 2 [AN; a] pick
pockets, filch (slang). Gipingwit ang mga si
nina nga gihaybay sa kwartu, The clothes
that were hung in the room were stolen.
Pingwiti ang iyang bulsa, Pick his pocket. 3
fish for a compliment, gossip, and the like.
n the equipment for hook and line fishing
in shallow or moderately deep sea waters.
-in-an n 1 fish caught by hook and line in
shallow or not too deep waters. 2 thing
stolen or pickpocketed. 3 talk gathered.
pinhuldir n 1 penholder for a dip pen. 2 dip
pen. v [A; ac] use, write with a dip pen.

Magpinbuldir mi sa amung tim rayting,

We'll use dip pens for writing our themes.
pinid v [A; a] 1 separate things out by class.
2 do s.t. in proper order, not skipping
around. Pinira ang paglimpiyu sa salug arun
di ka magbalikbalik, Clean the floor square
at a time so you don't keep having to go
over the same things again and again. Akuy

mupinid sa mga maayung pusu sa di maayu,

I'll separate the good ears of corn from the
bad ones. Pini7a ang mga piryudiku sa tinu
ig, Separate the newspapers out according
to years.
pinig v [A; cl] 1 put aside. 2 sort or separ
ate according to kind. Nagpinig kug dag
kung lubi para ibinbi, I put aside the large
coconuts for seedlings. 3 exclude from. Gi
pinig siya sa iksam, She was excused from
the exam. 4 favor, show partiality to or
discrimination against. ma-un(�) a showing
discrimination. Mapinigun siyag bigala, He
is choosy about who he makes friends with.
pinikada n k.o. disinfectant solution. agwa ,
= PINIKADA.

pinikitu v [A; b5] enforce rules or collect

•pining!- pintakisi2
debts in a strict manner. Dunay mga kumir

siyanti nga kusug mup inikitu ug paningil,

Some business people are merciless when it
comes to collecting their debts. G ip.inikitu

(gipinikituban) na run sa gubyirnu ang mga
ismaglir, The government is tightening the

reins on the smugglers.
•pining maayu ang - throwing the ball in
bowling so that lots of pins are knocked
over. Daku siyag puntus kay maayu ang i
yang pining, He has a large score because
he knocked lots of pins over.
pinipig = PILIPIG. - krans n ice cream on
sticks with chocolate coating that has p iii
pig embedded in it.,
. . � = SIRBILYITA .
pmqnta
2
pinisilin n penicillin.
pinising, pinising n finish, final coating. v [A;
b] apply finish. Hamis ang simintung pini
singan, The concrete floor will be smooth
after it has been finished. (➔) n k.o. nail
without a head used to nail things in such a
way that it is invisible.
pinitinsiya n penance. a involving difficulty
or suffering. Pinitinsiya kaayu, kita pay mu
libuk nga nagsakit ta, It is purg�tory to do
household chores when you're not feeling
well. v 1 [A; b6] impose penance. Gipini
tinsiyaban kug usa ka nubina, I was given
the penance of performing a novena. 2 [Al
3; a12] annoy or burden s.o. with suffer
ings. Pinitinsiyaban ta ka arun ku makaba
lus, I'll make you go through hell so I can
get even with you.
pinkaw = SINGKAW.
pinku syu n n pincushion. v [A; c] use a pin
cushion.
pinpal n pen pal. v [A2C; c3] have a pen pal,
be pen pals. Makigpinpal ang tigulang pin
siyunadu ug Pilipina, The old pensioner
wants to engage in correspondence with a
Filipina (for the purpose of marriage).
pinpin n game of eeny, meeny, miny, mo.
One version of the rhyme: Pinpin sirapin,

kutsilyu dialmasin. 1-Iawbaw dikarabaw, ba
tu tin. Another version: Pinpin sarapin di/
mun. Bayintisingku kapun. Kulikulik bas
tun. v [C2; al2) choose by pinpin.

pinsa n 1 fence of wood or bamboo slats. 2
space fenced with slats under a house which
is raised on posts. v [A; b5) 1 fence s.t. 2
fence the part under a house. -in- n rough
walling made of bamboo slats, groups of
two vertical slats woven through groups of
three horizontal slats.
pinsar, pinsar v [AN; al2] think of a way,
solution. Pinsarun (pinsarun) ta nig ma
ayu ug unsay maayung paag� Let's think
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hard about this, what the best solution is. n
one's way of thinking, thought processes.

Hinay kaayu ang iyang pinsar, apan pulus
bustu, He thinks slowly, but it is always

correct. paN- = PINSAR. pinsada = PINSAR.
pinsamintu, pinsamyinru = PINSAR, n.
pinsil v [A; b) treat a puncture with drops
frorr: a burning tobacco midrib dipped in
coconut oil. Kinabanglang pinsilan ang tu
nuk sa Lansang, The way to treat that
wound from the nail is to apply tobacco
and coconut oil drops.
pinsil2 n skirt, cut like a sheath, straight,
narrow at the hips and all the way down to
the hem. v [A; cl] wear, make a skirt of
this type. - kat = PINSIL2.
pinsing n the sport of fencing. v [A2C; b3]
fence.
pinsit n dish made of ground meat, wrapped
in triangular pieces of dough and fried crisp.
v [A; a] make pinsit.
pinsiyun n 1 pension. 2 allowance given to a
son or daughter with a family of his own. v
[A; c] give or support a daughter or son
with a family of his own. Gipinsiyunan mi

sa akung ginikanan samtang wa k uy traba
bu, My parents are sendi ng us an allowance

until I find a job. -ada = PINSIYUNADU (fe
male). -a.du n 1 one who receives a pension.
2 person whose studies are subsidized by
the government. v [B 126] become a pinsiyu nadu.
pinta v [A; abc] 1 do s.t. all at once. Pinta
ha p�gbakut ang kahuy, Carry the firewood
all together. Pintahig bayad ang iskuylahan,
Pay the school fees all at once. 2 do s.t. in
large quantities. Pintabag palit arun maba
ratu, Buy it in large quantities so it will be
cheap. 3 [A2; al2] hit s.t. squarely such
that it has complete effect, Ug mapintag
bunal ang iru mamatay giyud, If you hit
the dog squarely, you'll kill him. a be hit
squarely. -da = PINTA.
pinta2 v [A2; al] guess the value of an in
verted mahjong piece by feeling it with the
finger tips. Pintahun ku ang imung witingan,
I'll feel the piece to see which one is the
one you are waiting for. -da = PINTA2.
pintakasi I v [A; b] work in a group without
pay on a public project. Gipintakasihan sa
tagibaryu ang iskuylahan, The people in the
village held a working bee to construct tht
school. n free group work on a public pro
ject or the action of taking part in this k.o.
group work.
pintakisi2 n licensed cockfight of champion
fighting cocks. v [Al; c] hold, have a cham
pion cockfight. Magpintakasi sa amung bar-
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pintal - pipi

yu mapista, They hold champion cockfights
in our village during fiestas.
pintal n paint. V 1 [A; b 1 paint s. t. Pin tali ug
asul ang lantsa, Paint the launch blue. 2 [ A
2N] put lipstick on. Mamintal Jang ku inig
lakaw, I put lipstick on when I go out. 3
[B1256] for one's feeling to show in the
face. Napintal sa ilang nawung ang dakung
katingala, Their great surprise showed on
their faces. •in- n paintings. -in-an n s.t. that
has been painted. maN-r- n painter: 1 artist.
2 painter of houses, furniture, etc. paN- n 1
style of painting. 2 occupation of painting.
pintas a ferocious, cruel and merciless. Pin
tas kaayu ang lryun, A very fierce lion. Ang
pintas nga mga balud, The raging waves. v
[B12] become cruel and ferocious. ka- n
ferocity, brutality. Ang kapintas sa mga ka
away mauy gikabadlukan sa mga sibilyan,
The civilians feared the merciless enemy.
pintik 1 n slingshot. v [A; a2b2] shoot with a
slingshot. Pintikun natu ang binug nga_ bu
nga, Let's knock the ripe fruit down with a
slingshot.
pintik2 = PUNTIK.
pintikustis n Whitsunday.
pintukl a terse, to the point. Pamatig maayu
kay pintuk ning akung tugun, Pay close at
tention because I'm going to tell you in a
couple of words what I want you to do. v
[B26; cl6] talk or answer in a terse man
ner. pintukpintuk v [A; b(l)] do s.t. once
in a while in short, irregular periods of time
and usually not whole-heartedly. Wa mabu
man ang trababu kay pintukpintukan Jang,
The work never got done because he didn't
stick to it and he didn't have his heart in it.
pinruk2 v [Al2; b8] hit s.o. in back of one
accidentally. Ayaw ug barug sa akung luyu
kay bingpintukan unya kas atsa, Don't
stand in back of me because you might get
hit with my axe.
pintil pin n felt-tip pen.
pintul (from putul) n pieces of wood left
over after carpentry. Magamit pa ning pin
tul para sa bangkitu, We can use these piece
of wood for a stool. v [A; a] 1 cut wood
into short lengths, chop logs crosswise. Nag
pintul siya sa mga sugnud, He is cutting the
firewood into lengths. 2 shorten or stub s.t.
by cutting off a length. Gipintulan niya ang
mga tabaku, She cut off the tops of the to
bacco. a cut off short, into short lengths.
Iru nga pintul ug ikug, A dog with a stub
bed tail.
pintur, pintur n painter: 1 artist. 2 painter
of houses and the like. v [B156; al2] be,
become a painter.

pintura n paint. v [A; b] paint s.t. Nabag-u
ang balay nga gipinturaban, Their house
looks new because it was just painted. ka- v
[A13] get paint all over it.
pintus n 1 sweet made of shredded young
corn mixed with condensed milk or coco
nut milk and sugar, wrapped in husk and
steamed ( = ALUPI). 2 the same sort of
sweet made with fine corn grits (tiktik) or
sweet potatoes or cassava and wrapped in
coconut or banana leaves. v [ A; a] make
pintus.
pinu1 a 1 refined, not coarse in manners. Pi
nug linibukan, Refined in movement. la
fine, of delicate composition. Pinug Lis, Fine
lace. 2 fine, not coarse in texture. Pinug ku
tis, Soft skin. Pinug bubuk, Fine hair. Pi
nung pagkagaling, Milled finely. 2a done in
small pieces.Pinung pagkahrwa, Cut up fine.
2b closely spaced. Ang sulud u sa ka sudlay
nga pinug tangu, The comb for lice is a very
fine-toothed comb. 2c very tiny. Pinung k�
nusian, A small and sharp pinch. n children,
as opposed to grown-ups. Ilain ug lamisa
ang mga pinu, Set another table for the
children. v 1 [B12; al2] become refined, do
s.t. in a refined way. 2 [A; a] make s. t. fine.
pinupinu v [Al3 ; al] break, reduce into ti
ny bits. pinuhan n a whetting stone.of fine
texture used for the finishing touches.
.
p1nu n pine tree.
pinuf v [A; a] press hard on the muscles
with the tips of the thumb and fingers to
massage them.
pin-ut = PING-UT.
pinuun n a k.o. ginger plant similar to alim
puyang, producing small, sweet berries.
pinuy 1 n Filipino, esp. one who is a resident
abroad.
pinuy, pinuy n duck's eggs cooked after
they have began to develop. v [A; a] make,
have pinuy.
pinya n 1 pineapple. 2 cloth woven from the
fibers of the pineapple leaves. pinyahan n
pineapple plantation.
pinyatu n peanut brittle. v [Al; al] make
peanut brittle.
pipa n 1 cigarette holder. 2 pipe. v [ A ; c6]
smoke a pipe or cigarettes with a cigarette
holder. Magpipa ku arun di madag ang a
kung tudlu, l use a cigarette holder so that
my fingers don't get yellowed.
pipar b ag n large paper sack with a handle.
pipi n child's word for female genitalia.
pipi v [A; al2] hammer or pat s.t. into
shape. Nagpipi siyag kulun, He's shaping a
pot by patting it. Pipiun natu ang tapalu
dung nalumping, Let's hammer the dented

.
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fender back into shape.
pipinu n cucumber.
pipir n canned white or black pepper in pow
der form. v [b) use or put pepper.
pip ir bag = PIPAR BAG.
pipis n a small bundle of abaca fibers (about
the size of a finger) used for tying s.t. v [A;
a2] make abaca fibers into such a bundle.
Pipisun naku ning lanut kay akung ibangan
sa sugnud, I'm going to bundle up this aha

ca fiber to use it to tie up the firewood.
pipis n cotton bud that is about to open. v
[Al] for cotton buds to be about to open.
piplum n peplum, a short flared skirt at
tached at the waist of a dress, blouse, or
jacket, and extending around the hips. v
[b(l)] add a peplum to clothing.
pipsi n pepsi cola. v [A1 3 ; b(l)] have, offer
pepsi cola. paN- n money to buy a pepsi.
pipti v [AC2; b6] share s.o.'s cigarette or
drink with him. Mupipti ku anang imung
gitangag, ha? Let me share your cigarette
with you, may I? piptipipti a equal, even
(colloquial). Piptipipti ang ilang bahin sa gi
nansiya, They share the profit equally.
.
,
ptr
n pier.
pira n k.o. bladed hand weapon 18" to 24"
with a blade that curves upwards slightly
toward the tip and flat at the tip.
,
piras
n pear.
pirgi V [A; c] cut s. t. to pieces. Pirasubun
ang nangka arun ibaligya, Cut the jackfruit
into pieces to sen. it. n a piece of s. t. Usa ka
pirasung karni, A piece of meat. -in- n s. t.
cut into pieces. Ang pinirasung karni dili na
mahimung bamun, You can't use the meat
for ham once it has been cut up. -in-(➔) a
. an sa
by the piece. Pinirasu ang iyang inip b
labada, She charges for the laundry by the
piece. v [A; cl] pay or charge by the piece.
pirat v 1 [B146; a4] be sleepy. Gipirat (nag
pirat) na kug binasa, I'm sleepy from read
ing so much. 2 [A] dilly-dally, take time in
doing s.t. Nagpirat sila sa i1ang trabahu kay
wa swilduhi, They worked slowly because
they didn't get their salary. n lazy, loafer.
Ang pirat nga trababadur wa umintuhi, He
was a lazy worker so he didn't get a raise.
piratpirat v 1 [A; cl] blink the eyes. Nagpi
ratpirat pa a ng iya ng mata nga mibangun,

He was still blinking his eyes when he got
out of bed. 2 [A] for a flame to flicker. Ga
si ang suga kay nagpiratpirat na, Put kero
sene in the lamp because it is flickering.
pirata n pirate. v [Bl 56] become a pirate.
piraypiray, piraypiray v [ B46; cl] move un
steadily as if about to collapse. Nagpiraypi
ray ang masakitun, The patient walked on
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· unsteady feet. sam- see SAMPIRAv.
pir bay pir a being paired off, esp. boys with
girls. v [A12C; c16] do s.t. paired off, be
paired off. Nagpir bay pir ang mga nagdit sa
Pwinti, The couples dating in the park are
paired off.
pir dayim n per diem. v [A1 3 ; b(l)] give or
have a per diem atlowance. Magpirdayim
(pir dayman) mig diyis pisus ang adlaw, We
get a per diem of ten pesos. Ang kumpaniya
magpirdayim namug diyis, The company
gives us a per diem of ten pesos.
pircli = PILDI. -da a for a woman to have lost
her virginity.
pirdigana n game of chess, checkers, or the
like in which the object is to make the op
ponent win all the pieces. v [C2; cl] play
pirdigana.

pirdigun, pirdigunis n 1 air rifle or shotgun
pellets. 2 seeds of the mung bean (humor
ous). Nag-utan mig pirdigunis, We're having
mung bean stew.
pirdisiyun n loss or destruction. v [B46; b4
(1)) cause loss or destruction. Napirdisiyu
nan mig diyutay sa amung mga lubi sa pag
bagyu, We lost a few of our coconut trees

during the typhoon.
pirdiin n 1 release from temporal punish
ment or from punishment for a soul in pur
gatory. 2 candle blessed on February 2 in
the kandilarya celebration together with
the kandilarya candles. The pirdun candles
are lighted to ask forgiveness for the sins of
a dying man. kandila sa - = PIRDUN, 2.
pirgula n pergola. v [b6(1)] make a pergola.
pirhisyu = PIRHWISYU.
pirhwisyu a making a nuisance of oneself.
Pabatud ka sa iskuylaban. Pakuba. Pirbwis
yu ka kaayu, I have to bring you to school
and get you. You're a nuisance. v 1 [B; a2]
make a nuisance of oneself. Nagpirbwisyu
ang bata kay giinitan, The child is crying in

an annoying way because he feels hot. 2
[al2] be put to useless effort or inconven
ience. Napirbwisyu kug adtu sa Karkar kay
wa didtu ag amung tuyu, I went to a lot of
trouble for nothing when I went to Carcar
because the person we wanted to see was
not there.
piri v [Al2; b2c3] surpass in ability or pos
sessions. Dili giyud nang bayhana mapiri sa
,r,ga istayil, That woman has to keep up
with the latest styles at all costs. Di na siya
hipiriban sa pagkagwapa, She is second to
none in her beauty. pa- v [A13] allow one
self to get surpassed in ability or possessions.
Ug sukmatan, di siya papiri. Mutubag pud,

If you scold him, he won't let you get the
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last word He talks back.
piri n ferry. v [A; ac] ferry; go, take on a
ferry. - but n ferry boat.
pirigpirig v [B46; c16] wobble, move un
steadily. Di pa ku manaug kay nagpirigpirig
pa ku, I won't go out yet because I still feel
wobbly. Nagpirigpirig siya sa bagdan nga
nagkurugkurug, He was walking gingerly on
the wobbly steps.
pirigrinu n pilgrim. v [Al; c] make a pilgrimage. pirigrinasiyun n pilgrimage.
pirigula = PIRGULA.
pirihisyu = PIRHWISYU.

piriku n 1 parrot, esp. the blue-naped parrot:
Tanygnatb•s lucionensis. 2 one who mouths
and repeats things without understanding
them. - pikuy 1 parrot. 2 male genitalia
(child's talk). - tawu phrase uttered to a
parrot to make him answer the same thing.
pirikuhun a parrot-like. Taas unta siyag i
lung apan pirikubun, He has a long nose;
only it's like a parrot's.
pirimyu = PRJMYU.
pirinda = PRINDA.
piris wil n ferris wheel v [A] ride in a ferris
wheel. ,
. ,
pmtu
= PRITU.

.

pms- past

pirkal n percale, k.o. closely woven cotton,
usually with large flowery designs. v [A;
b( 1)) wear clothing made of percale.
pirlas n pearl paN- v [N2; b6] dive for
pearls. n pearl diving. mag-r- n pearl diver.
pinna1 n signature. v [ A ; b) affix one's sig
nature. Pirmahi ang tsiki sa luyu, Sign your
name on the back of the check.
pinna2 = KUMPIRMA, n, v 1.
pirmaninti a permanent. Kaswal Zang ku. Di
Ii pirmaninti ning akung trababu, I'm just a
casual employee. My work is not perma
nent. v [B; cl] be permanent, make s.t.
permanent. Maayug magpirmaninti nirtg a
kung dibuynas, It would be nice if my luck
were a permanent thing. Pirmanintihun
(ipirmaninti) na natu ang atung kapilya,
We'll build a permanent chapel.
pirmi a 1 always. Pirmi ka Zang malit, You're
always late. 2 steadily, consistent. Ug pirm i
ang inandaran sa mutur, way daut, If the
motor runs steadily, there's nothing wro ng.
v [A; ac] do s.t. always or regularly all the
time. Nagpirmi lang siyag katulug, He is
sleeping all the time. Pirmiha ang imung
maayung gawi, Maintain your good ways.
Ipirmi ang imung kamut sa akung tiyan,
Keep your hand on my stomach. - ang ta
ku 1 hold on to the cue in billiards - i.e.,
not lose the play. (When one misses, the
cue is passed to the next players.) 2 go

steady with a girl. 2a have intercourse stead
ily. 3 be employed steadily in one job. v 1
[AB6; cl6] keep the cue in billiards. 2 go
steady with s.o. Mupirmi (mapirmi) ang ta
ku natu kun pabagkun ku nimu, I will go
steady with you if you will let me kiss you.
2a [A; c16) have sexual intercourse regular
ly. Nagpirmi ang ilang taku kay nabigam,
They always make love because they have
come to learn how much fun it is. 3 [B6; c
16) become permanent in a job. Mapirmi
ang imung taku basta maayu ang imung agi,
I will keep employing you if you do well.

.

.

,

p1nnll'U = PRIMIRU.

pirmisu n permission, permit. Dunay pirmisu
ang ilang bayli, They have a permit to hold
their dances. Milakaw silang way pirmisu
sa inaban, They went out without their
mother's permission. v [A; b6] give permis
sion.
pirmisyas = PRIMISYAS.
pinnit n permit, license to do s. t.
pirnu n bolt. v LA; b6) make, use a bolt s. w.
pirpiktu a perfect. v [A12; a12] make s.t.
perfect.
•
• •
pnp1twa see KADINA.
pirpumi n perfume. v [A; b] use perfume.
pirs = PIRST.
pirsigir v [A; a3c) force oneself or s.o. to do
s.t.; do s. t. with persistence and determina
tion. Mipirsigir ang masakitun pagtindug,
The patient forced himself to get up. Pirsi
giba siya pagpakasal sa iyang gipirdi, Make
him marry the woman he disgraced.
pirsing kap n cap with a visor in the front,of
the type worn by army officers. v [A13]
wear such a cap.
pirst n 1 first place in a competition. l a one
who is first place, first-placer. Akuy pirst sa
amung klasi, I'm the best in my class. 2 the
one before the second. Ang imung ngan
pirst sa lista, Your name is at the top of the
list. - bis n first base in baseball. v 1 [A2;
b4 (1 )] reach first base. Hingpirstbisan ta sa
atung kuntra, Our opponents managed to
reach the first base. 2 [A12] get to first
base with a girl, get a favorable reaction.
Gidatungan kug maayu ang inahan piru wa
giyud ku makapirst bis sa anak, I bribed the
mother, but I still couldn't get to first base
with the daughter. - hap n first half of a
basketball game. -id n first aid. v [A; b6]
give first aid. Pirst-iri dayun ug dunay ma
kuyapang kaditi, If a cadet faints, give him
first aid immediately. - klas n first class.
Pirst klas nga pasabiru, First-class passenger.
Puru mga pirst klas ang akung saput, My
clothes are all of the best quality. v [A) go

pirsuna - pi�ak
by way of first class, get first class things. lidi n first lady, wife of the top official. v
[ B12 56) be the first lady. - prayis n first
prize. v [A12) win the first prize. - plur n
ground floor. - ran n first-run movie. v [B
12 56] be a first-run movie. - trip the first
trip of the day of a passenger vehicle. v [A)
go on the first trip.
pirsuna n one of the three persons of the
Holy Trinity.
pirsunahi n 1 participant in a movie or play.
2 important persons. Mga pirsunabi sa na
tad sa kasinihan, Important personages in
the movie world.
pirsunal a 1 in person. Gustu kung makita si
Nura Unur sa pirsunal, I want to see Nora
Aunor in person. 2 personal, pertaining to
one's private life. Ayawg basaba ang sulat
kay pirsunal kana, Don't read that letter.
It's personal. v [A2; cl6) do!s. t. in person.
Pirsunalun (ipirsunal) naku pagbatag ang ri
galu, I'll give the gift in person. - apirans n
personal appearance. v [A] make a personal
appearance. Mupirsunal apirans sa istudiyu
ang Mis Yunibirs, Miss Universe will make a
personal appearance at the studio. -minti =
PIRSUNAL, a 1.
pirsunalidad n personality, personal charm
or attraction. Wa giyud siyay pirsunalidad,
He has no personality.
pirtilaysir n fertilizer. v [A; b) use fertilizer.
piru, piru but. Mahal piru maayu, It's expen
sive, but good.
. '
p1ru = PIRU K.
piruhwisyu = PIRHWISYU.
piruk v [B6; cl] for the eyes to blink once.
pirukpiruk v 1 [A; cl] for the eyes to keep
blinking. Di na mupirukpiruk ang akung ta
buntabun sukad akung gibilut, My eyelids
don't blink anymore after I massaged them.
Nagpirukpiruk Lang siyang gipangutana, She
simply blinked her eyes when she was inter
rogated. 2 [A) for a flame or light to flicker.
pirukpiruk n k.o. bird with light brown
feathers and black speckles, inhabiting
meadows, usually staying perched, singing
a rhythm which sounds pirukpiruk.
pirul n 1 pay roll. 2 amount of money to
make the pay roll. v [Al] make out the
pay roll.
pirut, pirut n 1 a small bird of meadows, the
Cisticola sp. 2 the smallest
_grass warbler:
.
person 1n a group.
piruypiruy v [B6; cl] be unsteady and trem
bly on one's feet. Magpiruypiruy pa kug
mubangun ku, I'm very wobbly if I try to
get up.
pirwil parti = DISPIDIDA. see DISPIDIR.
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pirwisyu = PIRHWISYU.
pirya n 1 fair, carnival. 2 booth in a fair.

Dagbang pirya sa karnabal, There are lots
of booths in the carnival. v [A; b6] hold a
fair.
piryud n 1 period, punctuation mark. 2 peri
od, there's no more to be said about. Di ka
makalakaw. Pir yud. You can't go, and that's
all there is to it. Piryud na mi kay bustu ra
ang tulu, We're not going to have any more·
children. Three is enough. v [b6] put a
period.
piryudikal n periodical test given prior to
the grading period. v (A] have, take a peri
odical test. - tist = PIRYUDIKAL.
piryudiku n newspaper.
piryudista n journalist. v [B1 56; a12] be,
become a journalist.
•
p1S = PYIS.
pisa n 1 spare parts of a machine. 2 bolt or
roll of cloth. v [cl6] buy cloth by the bolt.
pisa2 n music, musical score. v [A13; b6]
use the music in playing. Maayung magpisa
arun di masayup ang pagtukar, Better use
the music so you won't m ake a mistake.
pisa, pisa v [A2S; a] press down s.t. hard
and move back and forth over it to crush or
mash it.Magpisa kug saging ipakaun sa bata,
I'll mash a ripe banana for the child. Pisaa
ang lisay bangtud mawala, Press down hard
on the swollen lymph node until it disap
pears.
pisada 1 , pisadur see PISAR .
3
pisada2 n the measurement or distance bet
ween the frets of stringed instruments. v
[A; a12] measure the fret distance.
pisak, pisak a muddy ground, mire. Pisak ka
ayu ang dalan kay nag-ulan man, The street
has turned to mud because it was raining. v
[B; c6] become a mire. Mupisak (mapi
sak) nang silung ug pirmihag yabu sa binu
gas, The ground underneath the kitchen will
turn into a mire if you keep throwing the
dishwater on it. pisakpisak v 1 [A; cl] spat
ter or splatter dirt or liquid. Nabasa ang sa
wug kay nagpisakpisak ang bata sa banyu,
The floor got wet because the children were
splashing around in the bathtub. 2 [A; c16]
make a spattering sound. Hilabiban nga na
kapisakpisak ang ulan sa gawas, How the
rain went pat, pat, pat. n 1 spattering, wet
spot caused by spattering. 2 spattering
sound.
pis-ak v [A; a] split wood along the grain, or
by extension, split similar materials. Nag
pis-ak ka na ha ug kabuy isugnud? Have
you split wood to use for fuel? n piece
chopped off.
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pisami - piskay

pisami = KISAML
pisan v [AN; al] buy s.t. in bulk. Pisanun
ku ang imung pitu ka alat mangga, I'll buy
your seven basketfuls of ma�oes. maN-r- n
one who buys in bulk.
pisar v [A; a] press down on. Nagpisar kani
ya Jng dagbang prublima, Numerous prob
lems weigh down on him. Pisara siya arun
mutug-an, Press him so he will tell. Napisar
siya sa duba ka dagkung batu, He was press
ed between two huge boulders.
pisar2 v [A; a12] think about, weigh s.t. in
the mind. Gipisar niya kun muadtu ba siya
u dili, He is weighing it in his mind whether
to go or not.
pisar3 v [A; a] for � dealer to weigh goods
he is going to buy. Atung pisarun ang imung
babuy, I'll weigh your pig (to buy it). pisa
da n computation of how much s.t. weighs
and is worth. pisadur n the one who weighs
produce being bought, usually copra. v [B 1
S6 ; al2] become a weigher.
pisara n blackboard. v [A13] use, write on
the blackboard.
pisat v [A; a] mash, squash s.t. Napisat ang
kamatis nga natumban, He squashed the
tomato when he stepped on it. a crushed,
flattened.
pisaw n a k.o. kitchen knife usually with a
metal handle.
pisi n acronym for P.C., the Philippine Con
stabulary. v [B1S6; a12] be, become a
member of the P.C. pa- v [A; be] have the
P.C. arrest s.o. lpapisi (papisiban) nang bu
bug, Have the P.C. arrest (watch) that
drunk. - kuntrul n P.C. control. v [a4] put
under the control of the P.C. Gipisi kuntrul
ang lungsud kay gubut pirmi, The town was
placed under P.C. control because of the
frequent outbreaks of violence.
pisi n rope consisting of two or three strands
(lubid) twisted together, usually made of
fiber. v [A; a] make a rope, twist s.t. like a
rope. -an n a device for twisting rope. -in- n
tidbit, made of a heavy dough twisted like
a rope and fried until it is brown and
crunchy. v [A; a12] make, have pinisi.
m�r-, maN•r- n rope maker. -un(➔) n fiber
to be made into a rope.
pisik v 1 [A; b2cl] spatter, splatter. Hing
piksan kug lapuk, I got spattered with mud.
2 [A; b2c] channel s.t., cause a little bit of
s.t. to come to certain people. Kinsang kan
didatubay nagpisik ug kwarta para sa atung
lungsud? Which candidate was it that cor
nered a little bit of money for our town?
Hingpiksan kug diyutay sa iyang daug, I
managed to get my hands on a little of his

winnings. a spattering, shooting off of drop
lets. Pisik duul sa bintana ug mag-uwan,
The water splashes next to the window if it
rains. hiN-/haN- v 1 [B1256] for a small
amount to be channeled off to s.o. Way
sud-ang nabimisik sa mga mutsatsa. Gibu
rut ug kaun sa bisita, Not a bit of food seep
ed to the servants. The visitors ate every bit.
2 wala, dili - not spared. Way mabimisik
sa kaligutgut sa Diyus, No one is spared
God's wrath.
pisikal n 1 pertaining to the body as opposed
to the mind. 2 physical education class. 3
physical examination. v 1 [Al] have a
physical education. 2 [A] give a physical
examination.
pisiks n physics course or class. v [Al 3]
have a physics class.
pisil, pisil v 1 {A; ab2] squeeze s.t. with the
tips of the fingers fairly far apart. Pisila
(pisla) ang mangga ug bumuk na ba,
Squeeze the mango to see if it is ripe yet. 2
squeeze with the fi!ngers to massage or con
vey a feeling. Kamau kang mamisil (mupi
sil) sa gilabdan ug ulu? Do you know how
to massage a headache? Gipisil niya ang ka
mut sa dalaga, She gently squeezed the
girl's hand.
piskadur n fisherman. v [B156; a12] be, be
come a fisherman.
piskal n fiscal, district attorney. - sa simba
han n church clerk or one in charge of keep
i ng the records of the church. v {B156; a l
2] be or become a fiscal. -iya n office of
the district attorney.
piskanti n 1 box in a carriage where the driv
er sits. 2 balcony on the outside of a house.
Didtu siya magdiskursu sa piskanti, He
made a speech from the balcony. 3 davit, a
crane projecting over the side of a ship for
hoisting lifeboats.
piskat1 (euphemism for pisti) 1 expression
of disgruntlement. Piskat ning kinabubia
kay kanunay Jang tang gidimalas, What a
hell of a life this is. We always have bad
luck. 2 expression of surprise after having
done s.t. inadvertently or failing to have
done s.t. Piskat nabyaan ang akung pitaka,
Heavens! I forgot my wallet.
piskat2 = MITMIT.
piskay a 1 alert, active and full of energy. 2
fuli of life. P iskay ang plasag maduminggu,
The plaza is lively on Sundays. 3 good-look
ing or well-dressed woman. 4 pretty in gen
eral. v 1 [B2] active and full of energy,
sprightly. Mupiskay ang atung lawas basta
bustug tu.lug, You are full of vim and vigor
if you get the right amount of sleep. Nagka-

piskul - pista
piskay na ang masakitun, The patient is get
ting stronger. Gipiskayan ku sa akung gibati
karun, I feel sprightly now. la [AB; a] do
s.t. briskly or hurriedly. Nagkapiskay ang
amung paglakaw pagtaligsik, We walked
faster when it started to rain. Piskaya ang
pagkuwinta kay naghulat siya, Hurry up
with your counting because she is waiting.
2 get lively and bright. Kining mga bulak
ang nakapiskay sa amung panimalay, These
flowers made our home lively. 3 [B12; al]
get nice looking, pretty. -un a of a lively,
alert, cheerful sort.
piskul = PISKAT1 •
piskur n U.S. Peace Corps volunteer. v [B15
6; al2) be a Peace Corps volunteer.
piskut, piskuy = PISKATI '
pisla v 1 [A; b6cl] spurt s.t. out. Ang mga
tawung dili idukadu mupisla Zang sa bung
bung ug manluwa, Uneducated people go
out and spit their saliva against the walls.
Magpisla ang nukus sa iyang
ug matu
gaw, Squids spurt out ink if you disturb
them. 2 [A3P; cl] produce a splattering,
plopping sound. Mup isla ang lapuk ug tunubtunuban, Mud produces a plopping
sound when you step in it.
pislangu a 1 having a stuffy nose. 2 flat
nosed. Madanihun nang bayhana bisag pis
langu, She's charming even if she's flat
nosed. 3 ugly in manner or looks. Wa tay
pagaunuhan kay gawas nga pislangu ug dag
way, pislangu pa giyud ug batasan, She
doesn't have a single redeeming feature be
cause aside from being homely she has an
unpleasant disposition as well. n light dis
ease of chickens similar to colds. v [Bl; a4]
have a nasal voice due to cold. Nagpislangu
(gipislangu) ku kay giulanan, l have a bad .
cold because I got caught in the rain.
pislat v 1 [A; al2] squash, flatten and mash
s.t. Pislata ang saging nga ipakaun sa bata,
..
Crush the banana to feed to the baby. 2 [B
16; b6] have a flat nose. Ug ang mga ginika
nan pis/at, mapvislat pud ang anak, If the
parents are flat-nosed, the offspring will al
so be flat-nosed. a flat-nosed. Ayaw ug pa
naway kay pis/at ka man sad kaayu, Don't
ever criticize for your nose is flat, too.
pislayit = PLASLAYIT.
pislit v 1 [A; a2b2] press s. t. hard with the
fingers. Kinsay mipislit sa timbri? Who
pushed the buzzer? Ayaw pislita ang mang
ga kay mabun-ug, Don't squeeze the-mango
because you will bruise it. 2 [AN; a12]
massage s.o. by pressing with the finger tips.
Pislitun ta ka arun mawa ang imung pamaul,
I'll massage you so that your muscle pains

ata
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will disappear. - layit n flashlight (humor
ous).
pisluk v 1 [B26] go to sleep (said in anger).
Mupisluk (mapisluk) ka na ha sad nga bun
tag na man? Are you going to go back to
sleep again when it's morni ng already? 2
[B12; b6] be dark, be getting dark (said in
anger). Nagkapisluk na nuun mau pay ipa
ngahuy! Why do you wait until it begins to
get dark to look for firewood!
pislun n a brand of strong synthetic thread
used in line fishing and in weaving into
fishing nets.
pislung n dent, a slight depression, small hol
low. a dented. Pislung ug ilung, Having a
flat nose. v [AB126; al] dent s.t. on the
surface. Kinsay nagpislung sa takuri? Who
dented the kettle?
pislut = PIDLASUT.
pismil n fish meal, ground dried fish used as
feed for poultry. v [Al; al2] make fish
meal.
'
pisnga, pisngag, pisngi, pisngi, pisngig mild
cuss word expressing disgust (euphemism
for pisti). Pisngi! Nganung nalimtan man
nakug dala, Darn! Why did I forget to
bring it?
'
.
'
p1sngu = PISLANGU.
pisp an n fishpond. Kasagaran sa pansat gikan
sa pispan, Most prawns come from the fish
pond. v [A; al2] make a fishp ond. Magpis
pan ku sa may katunggan, I'll make a fish
pond near the mangrove swamps. Pispanun
niya ang swiming pul, He will convert the
swimming pool into a fishpond.
pispis n k.o. green tree insect that makes a
shrill sound at night (so called from its
sound). It is believed that a pispis in the
house is the voice of a departed one who
has come to ask for help in the form of
prayers for his salvation. aN-r- = PISPIS.
pista n 1 feast in honor of a patron saint. upisiyal public holiday. - sa simbahan
church holiday. 2 expression meaning 'your
slip is showing'(humorous - from the no
tion that people hang out curtains during
fiesta and another way of calling a wom
an's attention that her slip is showing is to
use pangurtina which literally means, 'hang
out curtains'). v 1 [Al; b(l)] hold or cel
ebrate a feast day. Magpista mi sa tris di
Mayu, We hold our celebration on the third
of May. la [A13] - sa inyu your slip is
showing (they're celebrating the feast day
in your place). 2 [Al3 ] it would be a mira
cle if (such-and-such an unlikely thing) were
to happen. Magpista ug muanhi pa tu siya,
It would be a miracle if he ever were to

•
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p1Stayun - p1SUn
•

•

come here. Magpista ug sugtun ka ni Mari
ya, It would be a miracle if Maria were to
accept you. paN- v [A2; c] attend the cel
ebration of a feast day. Nakapamista sila sa
pista sa Santu Ninyu, They attended the cel
ebration of the feast of the Holy Child. ilca
paN- presentable, look good enough to take
to a fiesta. Bubintabag nawung ang bana ni
Nilya, ikapamista man sab, Nelia's husband
is good-looking enough. You wouldn't be
ashamed of him. -in- a eating in large quan
tities like at a feast. maN-r-, mamistahay n
fiesta goers.
pistayim n the period immediately after the
war. Pistayrm na kug maminyu, I got mar
ried after the war. v [B126C) be in good
terms after a quarrel or misunderstanding,
usually said of couples. Nagkapistayrm na
ang magtiayung nag-away, The quarreling
couple are in good terms again.
pisti n 1 pestilence. 2 s.o. or s.t. who causes
a pestilence. Tambal batuk sa mga pisti,
Medicine against germs. 3 strong curse ex
pressing anger or disgust. Pisting yawa gika
wat ang mga bunga, God damn it to hell.
They stole the fruits. Pisti ning k inabubia.
Kanunay Zang way kwarta, What a god
damned life! We never have money. -ng ya
wa n strong curse expressing anger or dis
gust. v [a4) 1 be affected with pestilence.
Ang ginbarian nalupig dibang gipisti ang
mga ginsakpan, The kingdom was vanquish
ed when a pestilence hit the people. 2 go to
hell. Pistibun ka pa unta, Go to hell! (Lit. I
hope a pestilence takes you.)
pistud = PISnJL.
pistul (euphemism for pistt) exclamation of
disgust. Pistul! Nalrmtan ku ag balun, Darn!
I left my lunch home. - (nga) yawaa euphe
mism for pisting yawa exclamation of dis
gust.
pistula n 1 pistol, revolver. 2 prominent hip
bone (humorous). v [A; a12] shoot or hit
s.o. with a pistol. Gipistula ang kaaway, He
shot the enemy (or he hit the enemy on
the head) with a pistol.
pistun 1 n piston. - ring piston ring. - rad
piston rod.
pistun2 n home-made detonator put into dy
namite, made of a little cigarette-sized roll
of tin plate, filled with gunpowder. v [A; c
3] attach or use a detonator of this sort.
pisu1 peso, the Philippine unit of currency
(singular). Un pisu, One peso. 2 peso bill.
Duba ka pisu, Two peso bills. 3 - kuntra
usa ka daku [so-and-soJ is nothing (a penny)
as compared with s.o. else who is s.t. (ape
so). Nganung asban pa nimug sukul na nga

•

pisu ka man kuntra usa ka daku? Why do
you have to bother fighting with that bum
who's nothing but so much trash compared
to you? -s peso. Pila ni? Pisus? Dus pisus?
How much is this? A peso? Two pesos? v
1 [B56; a2) cost a peso. Nagpisus na ang ki
lu sa kamatis, Tomatoes cost a peso a kilo
gram. Pisusa lang ni, Let me have it for a pe
so. 2 [A123S] receive a scolding. Makapi�s
ka sa imung gibubat, You'll get a scolding
for what you did. maN-, maN-(➔) costing a
peso each. v [al 2) 1 price s. t. at a peso. 2
change s.t. into one-peso notes. maN-un n 1
the one-peso kind. 2 one-peso bills.
pisu2 n storey of a building. Naa sa ikadu
bang pisu ang iyang klasi, Her class is on
the second floor.
pisu n 1 chick or young of other birds. 2
endearing reference for one's children. 3
novice, s.o. new to s.t. Pisu pa Jang siya sa
panuwat, He is new to the writing profes
sion. v {AN; a) hatch an egg. Ang ubang bi
mungaan di mupisu sa ilang itlug, Some
hens won't hatch their eggs. (� )1 n birdling.
pis-an n 1 hen or bird that has chicks. 2 an
egg that has a chick in it.
pisu2 v la {A; ab2] press the tip of one's fin
gers over a part of the body to massage it.
Magpisu pa ku sa akung buktun nga naman
bud, I'll massage my arms because they are
numb. Hipisuan ku ang iyang bubag, I acci
dentally pressed her boil when I massaged
her.
pisuk, pisuk v {A; a] 1 push s.t. small into a
depressed position. Pisukun ku nang mata
mu, I will push your eyes into your head. 2
hit a certain small point right on the head
(as if it were being pushed inwards). Pisu
kun ku nang batu sa akung kasing, I will hit
the stone directly with. my top. 3 make a ·
dent in s.t., covering only a small area. (➔)
a 1 for s.t. small to be depressed, sunken.
Maglisudpagtutuy ang bata kay pisuk ug at
ngal ang inahan, The child has difficulty
suckling because the mother has inverted
nipples. 2 being hit right at the spot aimed
for.
pisukut n 1 inflammation of the eyes char
acterized by watery and mucal secretion. 2
disease of poultry characterized by watery
eyes, eruptiorn, and debility. v {B16; a4) 1
get this eye infection. Nagpisikut (gipisikut)
ang iyang mata, His eyes are infected. 2 for
chickens to get this sickness.
pisul = Pisu2.
pisun n steamroller. v {A; bS) steamroller.
Hamis ang dalan kay human na man pisuna
(pisuni), The road is smooth because it has

pisut1
been steamrollered.
pisut a 1 uncircumcised. 2 not having holes
in tfie ears. 3 an inexperienced beginner. 1kaw nga pisut pa anang tari, dili angay nga
mupusta ug daku, You're just a greenhorn
so you should not bet great amounts. v [Bl
26) turn out to be uncircumcised.
pisut2 n k.o. small edible sea cucumber, dark
brown to black in color.
pisyat = PISLAT.
pisyu (from upisyu) v [A13 ; abc) always,
keep on doing s.t. Nganung nagpisyu siyag
bilak? Why is he always crying? Pagminata
rung. Mau nay gipisyug maymay sa akung
mga ginikanan, Be good. That's what my
parents always remind me to do.
pisyutis n the tiller in small boats. v [A13; a
12) attach, make into a tiller.
pita n an ordinary variety of rice with white
.
grains.
pita n ground which is muddy and dirty.Ang
babuy milunang sa pita, The pig wallowed
in the mud. v [B2) become muddy and
dirty. Mupita (mapita) nang silung ug sigi
bag yabu ug hinugas, The ground under
neath the kitchen will become a dirty mire
if you keep throwing the dishwater there.
pitada n the sound of a loud and sharp whis
tle blast or siren.
pitak n muddy area, mudhole full of water.
n muddy place. Ayaw tumbi ang pitak,
Don't step in the mud puddle.!(�) v [B12;
b6] become muddy or a mud puddle. Napi
tak ang nataran nga gisigihag uwan, The
yard became a mire because it kept raining
all the time.
pitak2 v [A; al) for s.t. fragile to be crushed
into pieces. Napitak ang akung bu/pin nga
natumban, My ball-point pen was broken
because s.o. stepped on it. v [AB12; cl)
squash s.t. flat leaving it intact. Dagkung
mak ina ang mupitak sa mga awtung guba,
Huge machines will flatten the old cars. Na
pitak ang mga kamatis, The tomatoes got
squashed flat.
pitaka n purse, wallet, pocketbook. v 1 [A;
b6] use -a purse, wallet, pocketbook. Nag
pitaka ku bisan ug way saping -ikasulud, I
was carrying a purse even though I didn't
have any money to put inside it. 2 [Al2]
obtain a purse, wallet, pocketbook. 3 [A;
c] put s.t. in a purse, wallet, pocketbook.
Ipitaka nang ribulbir, Put the revolver in a
pocketbook.
pitati n k.o. mat (banig) made of heavy straw
woven through fine fibers. v 1 [A; c] use a
pitati mat. 2 [A; cl] obtain, make into a
. , .
pitatt mat.

-
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pitay n loose hanging skin or cock's wattles:
the loose skin on the underside of a circum
cised penis, the skin hanging under the chin
or on the upper part of the neck.
piti1 a for the body to be wet and dirty with
things sticking to it. v [B] get dirty and
sticky. Nagpiti ang imung bubuk, Your hair
is all sticky with oil.
piti2 = PITIW, nl.
piti n slapping, crackling, or popping sound.
v [A] resound with this sound. Mipiti ang
iyang nawung kay nagtubagtubag man, She
received a slap because she answered me
back. M ipiti ang papkurn, The popcorn
crackled. Nagpitipiti ang kakugnan nga na
sunug, The grass field was crackling as it
burnt. ((-) n intense action of producing
this sound. Piti' Zang ang ilang kinatsila ay,
They're rattling off Spanish. v [A] make
this sound intensely.
piti'but n PT boat. v [Al; ac] take a, go by
PT boat.
pitii n PTA, acronym for the Parent-Teach
ers' Association. v [Al] have a PTA meet
ing.
pitik v 1 [A; b] flick s.t. with the thumb and
forefinger. Kinsay nagpitik sa akung da
wunggan? Who flicked my ear? Gipitkan
niyang akung kumu, He flicked my knuck
les. la [A; c] flick s. t. away with the fin
gers. A nha sa astri ipitik ang sigariZyu, Flick
your ashes into the ash tray. lb [A; b] in
carpentry, mark a line on a piece of wood
by stretching a string soaked in dye or soot
and letting it snap onto the wood. le [A; a
b2] shot with a slingshot. Pitkun "ku nang
manuk ihaZas, I'll shoot that wild chicken
with a slingshot. ld [A; b6] whip s.o., with
s.t. small, making a snapping sound. Akung
gipitkan ang iyang tiil ug tuaZya, l flicked a
towel at his legs. 2 [A] for the heart or ·
pulse to beat. Nagpitik pa ang iyang puZsu,
His pulse is still beating.
2a [A] for the
heart to beat for s.o. Mupitik Zang ang a
kung kasingkasing kang Arturu, My heart
beats only for Arturo. 3 [A; cl] make a
click, as when a mechanism is released. Mi
p itik Zang ang pistuZa. Wa nay baZa, The pis
tol clicked. There were no more bullets. Pa
hiyum kay aku nang pitkun (ipitik) ang ka
mira, Smile because I'm going to snap the
camera now. n 1 s.t. which flicks or snaps:
slingshot, chalk line in carpentry, et al. 2
beating of the heart. 3 clicking, snapping
sound. 4 action of flicking or snapping. -in
n 1 continuous sound of the heartbeat. 2
the dictates of the heart. Sunda ang pinitik
sa imung kasingkasing, Follow the dictates
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of your heart.
pitikut n petticoat. v 1 (A; b] wear a petti
coat. 2 (A; al2) make into a petticoat.
pitimini n k.o. rose with very tiny pink, red,
or white flowers.
piting a tight-fitting clothes. v 1 (A23) sew
s.t. that fits well. Maayu nang sastrihang
mupiting, That seamstress sews clothes that
fit well. 2 (B2; a12) become, make tight
fitti�. Mupiting (mapiting) nang puluha ug
muku na, That shirt will be tight if it
shrinks. Pitingun natu ning karsunis nimu
pagtabi, Let's cut your pants in a tight-fit
ting style. 3 (Al3] wear a tight-fitting out
fit. 4 (Ai c] have a fitting of s.t. sewn. Di
na Lang ku mupiting kay bustu lagi
I
don't need fitting because I'm quite sure it
fits. - rum n fitting room.
piti�un n petition. v [A; c3] petition for
s.t. Ipitisyun sa pamunu ang inyung prubli
ma, Make a petition to the President about
your problems.
pitiw n 1 trigger device in a trap which actu
ates a spring. 2 clitoris (humorous). v ( A ; b
6] put a pitiw in a trap. pitiwpitiw = PITIW,
nl.
pitla v (A; al] untangle hair or fibers, sepa
rate things that are stuck or crumpled to
gether. Nagpitla mi sa mga pabtna sa librung
nagpilit, We are separating the,pages of the
book that got stuck together. Akung gipitla
ang bilu nga nagubut, I untangled the thread.
pitla = PIDLA.
pitlag v [A; cl] turn sheets of paper or pages
of a book over one by one. Ipitlag (pitlaga)
nang unang lima ka dabun, Leaf through
the first five pages.
pitlagung n 1 bamboo stick with a tufted
end used to clean the palm toddy contain
ers left in the tree (sugung) (so called from
the sound produced by using it). 2 sound
produced by using the pitlagung. v [A; b]
clean a toddy container.
pitlud v [A; b] 1 pluck off the ends of young
stems to make the plant spread. Pitluran
ang tabaku arun managku ang dabun, They
pluck the tops of the tobacco plants so that
the leaves will grow big. 2 break off of
young stems in general.
pitluk v 1 [A; ab2] strangle s.o. with the
hands. Pitlukun ta ka ug mutug-an ka, I'll
strangle you if you tell. 2 (A; al2) swipe
fowls (slang). Limbaruk! Gipitluk ang a
mung sunuy gabii, Damn! They swiped our
rooster last night! 3 [al2] ·thrust the fin
ger in s.o.'s eyes. Bisag pitlukun pa ang ma
ta sa tudlu dili makita tungud sa kangitngit,
It's so dark you couldn't see a finger thrust

na,

into your eyes.
pitnit = PIKNIK.
pitpit1 v 1 [B46N) be wet through so that
clothing, hair or feathers stick to the body.
Nagpitpit siyang 1niabut sa balay, She was
dripping wet when she arrived in the house.
2 [BN; a4] for the eyes to get sticky with
yellowish discharge. Mupitpit (mapitpit, pit
pitun) ang imung mata ug tagimatabun ka,
Your eyes get filled with yellowish dis
charge if you have sore eyes. 3 [A2N; b(l)]
for the strands of hair to be thick with nits.
Mupitpit (mamitpit) ang bubuk sa lusa ug
dili hugutan, The hair gets thick with nits if
you don't get rid of them. -un a having
pussy eyes.
pitpit2 n 1 k.o. swift. 2 the mahjong piece
with one bamboo that resembles the pitpit
bird. v [Al23 ; b6) get a pitpit.
pitpit3 v [A; c) squeal about a crime or tat
tle (slang). Mipitpit na ang dinakpan, The
suspect that was arrested squealed. Kinsay
nagpitpit sa maistra nga nangupya ku, Who
told the teacher that I copied?
pitpita n chicken ailment characterized by
the development of a thick rough epidermis
on the outer layer of the tongue rendering
it difficult for the chicken to eat. Dili mu
kaun ang manuk kun may pitpita, A chick
en with pitpita will not eat. pitpitahun a of
a sort having this disease.
pi trap n P-trap, an S-shaped tube for the es
cape of water or gas that prevents the water
or gas from returning. v [b6] put a P-trap
s.w.
pitrulyu, pitrulyum n 1 petroleum. 2 kero
sene. v [Al; b6(1)] fill up with kerosene.
Gipitrulyuman ang kusinilya, They put ker
osene in the pressurized stove.
pitrumaks n a pressurized kerosene lantern
(so called from the brand name petromax).
v (A; b6(1)] use a petromax.
pits 1 n peaches.
pits2 n pitch of a note.
pits 3 v (A; c6] pitch in a baseball game.
pitsa n date. Unsang pitsaba run? What date
is it today? v (c] put or write the date.
Nulu kanang kuntratu kay wa pitsabi, That
contract is null and void because it wasn't
dated.
pitsas n 1 mahjong pieces. 2 chips in poker.
3 money (slang). v 1 [Al2; b8] have a par
ticular mahjong piece in one's hand. 2 [Al;
al2] use chips in playing a game. -an a mon
eyed, rich (slang). Pitsasan nang baybana
maayu pangasaw-u n, That woman is well
heeled. She'd make a good wife. v [B1256]
become moneyed.

•

•
p1tsay
- pit-us

pitsay n Chinese cabbage, a vegetable cultivat
ed for its long, whitish leaves, eaten cook
ed: Brassica pekinensis. - bisaya n k.o. pit
say with darker leaves: Brassica chinensis.
pitsbuy = PIDSBUY.
pitsi = PIPSI.
pitsikurnu n brass knuckles. v [A; ab2) use
brass knuckles.
pitsil n pitcher, a container for holding and
pouring liquids. v [al2) place s. t. in a
pitcher.
pit sinyur exclamation shouted when danc
ers dance the sinulug in front of the image
of the Holy Child (Santu Ninyu). v [A) ex
claim pit sinyur.
pitsipitsi n 1 miscellaneous sundry goods.
Mga pitsipitsi ra ning akung baligya, I just
have small, sundry goods here. 2 miscella
neous, trivial things. Mga pitsipitsing balita
gikan sa barbiriya, Bits of trivial news and
information from the barber shop. 3 s.t.
trivial, not worth paying attention to. Pitsi
pitsi ang inyung gikaawayan, You are quar
reling over nothing. v [alb) buy or sell s.t.
in small amounts. Pitsipitsihun (ipitsipitsi)
naku ang pagpalit sa akung mga kinahangla
nun, rll buy the things I need a little bit at
a time.
pitsir l = PITSIL.
pitsir2 n pitcher in baseball. v [B56; cl) be,
make s.o. the pitcher.
pitsu n 1 breast of fowl or birds. 2 chest
bones, sternum. Baliun ku ang imung pitsu
ug magbinuang ka, I will break your ribs if
you do foolishness. v [A; al2) hit s.o. in
the chest. punta - see PUNTA2 , n5.
pitsukurnu = PITSIKURNU.
pitu n seven. labangun ug - ka lawud see
LABANG. V see TULU. ika- seventh. A ng ika
pitu ka (nga) tawu, The seventh man. Ikapi
tung langit, Seventh heaven, bliss. kapituan
seventy. ka-, maka- seven times. tag·(�)
seven at a time.
pitu 1 n l whistle. 2 whistling sound. v [A;
b6(1)) blow a whistle, usually as a signal.
Mipitu ang barku paglarga, The ship blew
its whistle as it left port. Gipituhan ka sa ri
piri, The referee
blew his whistle on you.
,
.
p1tu 2 = PITURU.
pitugu n k.o. ornamental plant with pinnate
leaves resembling a palm. The male plant
produces once a year an enormous cone at
the tip of the stem: Cycas rumpbii.
pituk1 v [A; b] 1 flick the fingers. 2 [Al2; b
8) for an instrument to hit s. t. accidentally.
Pahawa diha kay hipitukan ka sa sundang,
Get out of there because the bolo will hit
you. 3 [A; a) hit with a sudden, sharp blow.
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Gipituk nrya ang babayi sa martilyu, He hit
the woman with a hammer. n l flick of the
fingers. _2 sharp, sudden blows.
pituk 2 v [Al3] for the eyes to stare blankly
into space. f':Jagpituk ang iyang mata kay la
wum ang iyang gipinsar, He stared blankly
into space because he was absorbed in deep
thought. pitukpituk v 1 [A3; cl] stare with
out thought, blinking. the eyes. Mupitukpi
tuk Zang nang bataa ug latiguhun, dili muhi
lak, The child will just stare and blink his
eyes if you whip him. He won't cry. Nagpi
tukpituk lang ang buang nga gisultihan, The
deranged man just kept staring and blinking
his eyes as they talked to him. 2 [ B46) for
a light to blink on and off. M ipitukpituk
ang siga sa lamparilya kay wa may gas, The
light of the kerosene lamp is flickering be
cause it has no more kerosene. Pitukpitu
kun (ipitukpituk) gani niya ang plaslayit,
kana libri na ta pagsulud, When he blinks
the flashlight, that will mean that we are
free to enter.
pitul v [A; al] impose punishment to djsci
pline. Di na siya magpabuyag kay napitul
na siya naku, He won't make a nuisance of
himself any longer because I gave him a
good whipping.
pitupitu n 1 mosquito wrigglers. 2 tadpole.
(�) game played with small children where
the child puts the fingers on the palm of the
adult's hand who recites or sings a rhyme
closing the fingers on the child's hand. One
version: Pitupitu santubud, kan-un puru
budbud, Putdang sanggutan, ang bilin kawa
tan, Pitupitu santubud, all he eats is bud
bud, Cut the toddy-producing tree down,
Whoever is left is the thief. v 1 [a4] be in
fested with mosquito wrigglers or tadpoles.
Gipitupitu ang danaw, The pond is full of
mosquito larvae (tadpoles). 2 [B256) be
come mosquito wrigglers, tadpoles.
.
.,
p1turu n enema tip.
pit-us a 1 not affording enough space. Pit-us
nga kwartu, A room that is too small. Pit-us
ang dalan ngadtu sa bukid, It's a narrow
road that goes into the mountains. 2 hard
up financially. Pit-us kaayu mi kay wa kuy
trabahu, We're
· very hard up because I don't
have a job. v l [B12; a] make s.t. narrow.
Nagkapit-us ang asiras sa mga tinda, The
sidewalks are getting jammed because of
all the goods for sale. 2 [B12) be hard up
financially. 3 [b8] be in a difficult situa
tion, in a tight corner, etc. Musukul ku ug
mapit-usan, I'll fight back if I am cornered.
ka- n tightness, esp. of one's financial con
dition.
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p1tut - piyung

pitut n act of derision made by expelling air
with the two lips allowing them to vibrate
a couple of times and punctuating it with a
t. paN- v [A23; b(l)] make this sound. Sag
paun ku siya ug pamitutan ku niyag usab, l
will slap her if she says 'ptt' to me again.
pitwurk n footwork of a boxer.
piud v [A; c6] hold, press close to oneself.
Gipiud niyag maayu ang lihru arun dili ma
basa sa ulan, She held the book close to her
so it wouldn't get wet in the rain.
piud v [A; b6] weave the edges of s.t. made
of straw in such a way that it won't come
undone. Gipiuran ku pa ang banig, I'm still
weaving the edges of the mat.
piug v [A; al] 1 forcibly keep s.t. from mov
ing. Way nakapiug sa buang nga nangisug,
No one can control the violent madman. 2
keep under control. Mapiug Lang natu ang
bata kun mulatus ta, We can keep the child
under control only if we whip him. pa- v [A
13) allow oneself to be prevailed upon. DiU
giyud na siya magpapiug. Gustu giyung ma
nimawus, He can't be prevailed upon. He
wants to take revenge.
piu t = PIG-UT.
piward n ward in a hospital where the pa
tient is charged, as opposed to a private
room or charity ward. v [c6] stay in a pay
ward.
piyad v [B; cl] for the back to become bent
and, by extension, the stomach. Nagpiyad
ang bukubuku sa kabayu sa kabug-at sa ;.
yang dala, The horse's back sagged under
the burden of his load. lpiyad (pyara) ang
imung tiyan arun magtakdu ang bakus, Pull
your stomach in so the belt will go all the
way around. (➔) v [A; cl] stick out the
stomach. Ug imung pyarun (ipiyad) ang i
mung tiyan mu ra kag mabdus, If you stick
your stomach out, you'll look like a preg
nant woman. piyadpiyad v [B46; cl] walk
and writhe at the same time. Mupiyadpiyad
ang magbat� A woman that is in labor will
writhe as she walks.
piyak1 , piyak n cheeping sound of chicks or
young birds. v [A; b3] 1 peep, cheep. Pa
ngitaa rung pisu nga nagpiyak, Look for the
chick that is peeping. 2 [A12] stand a
chance to win (lit. get a chance to cheep).
Wa makapiyak ang akung singku pisus nga
gidula, I bet five pesos, but they didn't get
a chance.
piyak2 a for the stomach or flank of an ani
mal to be thin, not full Pasabsaba ang ka
baw kay piyak kaayug tiyan, Put the cara
bao out to pasture because its flank is very
thin. v [BJ having an empty stomach.

piyal v 1 [A2] trust. Way mupiyal anang
tawbana kay bakakun, No one trusts that
man because he is a liar. 2 [A; c] entrust
s.t. to s.o. Ayawg ipiyal ang mga bata sa bi
natunan, Don't entrust your children to the
maid. Kapyalan kaayung tawbana, A very
trustwonhy person. -in-an n a person who
is entrusted with a responsibility of caring
for, looking after s.t.
piyangpiyang, piyangpiyang n 1 cymbal, a
musical instrument which is a pair of metal
concave plates that ring when struck togeth
er. 2 a lesbian (humorous metaphor). v 1
[A; b6( 1)] play a cymbal. 2 [A; a12] make
into cymbals. 3 [C1; b2] do lesbian acts;
be a lesbian.
piy$ a for s.t. which was full to be without
its contents and flat and crinkled. Di na pi
yas ang tiyan sa bata nga nakakaun na, Now
that the child has eaten, his stomach isn't
sunken. v 1 [B; cl] cause s.t. that was bulg
ing to flatten out.Mapiyas ang ligid sa awtu
ug way bangin, The tire of the car goes flat
when there is no air. Nagpiyas ang saku nga
way sulud, The empty sack was crinkled. 2
[A; cl] split s.t. laterally or peel around the
edges. Gipiyas niya ang iyang pitaka ug gi
pak ita ang sulud, He opened his wallet to
show the contents. Gipiyas niya ang saging
nga mantikaan, She cut the bananas in half
to fry them.
piyatpiyat n variation of poker with up to
four players, each of which is dealt thirteen
cards, which are divided into three groups,
two with five cards each, and one with
three cards. The players' three different
hands are pitted against each other, and the
player who has two winning hands gets the
pot. v [A; c ] play this sort of poker.
•
ptyu see PRISYU.
piyu n k.o. edible fresh water crab about 2"
by 3" in size.
piyuk v [B2S3; ab7P] for lamps or lights to
grow dim. Nagpiyuk man ang suga. Limpi
yuhi ang tubu, Why is the light dim? Clean
the chimney.
piyun, piyun n 1 common laborer, esp. the
lowest-ranki!ng. 2 pawn in chess. v [B156]
be, become a common laborer. Mapiyun gi
yud kag di ka mulampus, You'll become
nothing but a common laborer if you don't
succeed in your studies.
piyung v [A2S; cl] close the eyes. Pyunga
(ipiyung) ang imung mata; unya tag-ana ni,
Close your eyes; then guess what it is. 2 [A
12; b6] for one to be so good at doing s.t.
he can do it with the eyes closed. P yungan
na nakug ayu, I can fix that with my eyes

piag - p1as_1

closed. 3 [A; a12] close one's eyes to s.t..
bad, tolerate it. Kadtung nagpiyung sa ilang
mga mata sa mga kasaypanan sad-an pud,
Those who close their eyes to the irregulari
ties are also guilty. (➔) a for the eyes to be
closed. tag-(➔) v [B; cl] take a short nap.
Mutagpiyung Lang kug kadiyut, I'll just take
a short nap. Natagpiyung tingali siya kay
naawahi.man sa trabahu, He must have doz
ed off because he was late to work.
plag n electrical plug. v = PLAG•IN.
plag-in v [A; c] plug in an electrical plug.
plagpul n flagpole.
plagrising n flag-raisi ng ceremony before the
day's activities start. v [Al] hold the flag..
ra1s1ng ceremony.
plagritrit n flag retreat ceremony at the end
of the day's activities. v [A] engage in a
flag retreat ceremony.
plagsirimuni n flag-raisi ng ceremony. v [A1]
hold a flag-raising ceremony.
plagsut v [B246 ; b8] pop out when squeez
ed, be propelled from a confined space
when pressed. Muplagsut ang lisu ug pislitun
nimu ang bunga, The seed will pop out if
you squeeze the fruit. Naplagsutan siyag a
siti pagbumba naku sa tangki, When I pump
ed the tank, oil spurted out on her.
plahuta = PLAWI'A.
plaka n 1 phonograph record. 2 plate from
which a photograph is made. 3 plaque. 4 li
cense plate of a vehicle. v 1 [A; b] record
s.t. on a phonograph record. 2 [b) use a
plate in a camera. 3 [A] get, give, have a
license plate.
plakul = PALAKUL.
plamingku = PALAMINGKU.
plamir n plumber. v [B156; a12] be a plumber.
plan n custard. v [A; c] make, have custard.
planggana n wash basin.
plangganita n small basin.
plangka n service switch, the switch on a ser
vice box used to connect or disconnect elec
tricity to a house. v [b6] put a service
switch s.w.
plangklru n one who saws timber into planks
or controls the machine doing so.
planhay a sloping gradually. Planhay ang i
lang yuta di bakilid di sad patag, Their land
is a gradual slope. It is not steep, nor is it
level. v [B; cl] slope slightly or gradu
ally. Iplanhay (planhaya) pag-atup, Make
the roof at a slight slope.
planila = PRANILA.
planita n planet, esp. as a source of astrolo
gical information.
plansa = PLANTSA.
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planta n plant, factory, powerhouse. v [A12;

b6] put up a plant.
plantada a in plain, unobstructed view. Plan
tada kaayu ang ilang balay gikan sa iskina,
You can see their house clearly from the
corner. v [AB; c6] be in full view, cause s.t.
to be so. Miplantada siyag lingkud arun ma
kit-an sa tanan, She sat where everybody
could see her. Kanang munumintung nag
plantada diha, The monument that you see
there.
plantasiyun n plantation. v [Al; b6] have a
plantation.
plantilya n 1 list of permanent employees.
Wa ka sa plantilya kay kaswal pa ka, You
are not in the roster because you are a tem
porary employee. 2 cut-out pattern, sheet
pattern. v 1 [A; b6] make a list of emplo
yees. 2 [A; c l ] make, make with a pattern.
Plantilyaha (iplantilya) ning daan nga sin,
Use this old iron sheet for your patterns.
Plantilyahi ang panaptun arun sayun ra ta
basun, Use a pat;_tern on the cloth so that it
will be easy to cut.
plantsa n 1 flatiron. 2 trowel 3 crew cut. a
for iron sheets to be flat and smooth. Plan
tsang sin ang itaptap sa lamisa, Cover the ta
ble with smooth sheets of tin. v [A; a] 1
iron s.t. Plantsaha ri day, Please iron this for
me, Miss. la flatten out metal sheets that
are corrugated or wrinkled. 2 smooth out
cement. 3 [A; cl] give a crew cut. plantsa
han n ironing board. -du, . -wu n ironed
clothes. -dur(➔) n presser. v [BJ become a
presser. -in- n 1 s.t. ironed. 2 crew cut.
plantsahun, plantsahunun, plantsaduhun n
clothes to iron.
planu n 1 plan of s.t. constructed on a piece
of ground. 2 plan, program of what one is
goi ng to do. 2a plan, intention. Wa kuy pla
nu paglangyaw, 1 have no plans to go a
broad. v 1 [A; b6] make a plan of s.t. 2 [A;
ab] make plans, devise a plan for s.t. Akuy
muplanu sa kasal, I'll make the wedding
plans. Giplanu giyug maayu ang pagtulis sa
bangku, The bank robbery was well plan
ned. 2a plan, intend to do s. t.
plariti n ribbing of a boat to which the wall
ing is attached .. v [A; b] make the ribbing
for a boat.!·
•plas -:- [number of English origin] [so-and
so) many points advantage. Hatagan niyag
plas payib ang banga niyang kuntra, He wilt
give his weaker opponent a five-point ad
vantage.
plas v [A; blc] flush the toilet, flush water
ov�r an area. lplas ang kasilyas bumag ga
mit, Flush the toilet after using it. Giplasan
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plas2 - plawta

niya ug tubig ang hugaw sa salug sa banyu,

She flushed water over the bathroom floor
to get rid of the dirt. n flush mechanism.
pw n flash equipment of a camera. v [ c6]
2
flash news over the radio or on the screen.

Ang kalit nga kamatayun sa prisidinti sa
nasud giplas sa radiyu karun, The sudden

death of the president was flashed over the
radio now. -ing1 n 1 appearance of the
characters on stage before a play begins. 2
short advertisement flashed on the screen
in the movies before the show begins.
plasa n plaza, a public square or market
place in a city or town. v [ac] make a pla
za.
plas balb n flash bulb.
plaS1'1>u n 1 feast celebrated in the evening
before All Souls' Day where food is pre
pared as an offering to the departed. Orig
inally it was unsalted and put at the altar
or before a grave. It marks the end of a
novena. 2 the food prepared for this occa
sion. 3 funeral rites preceding a burial ac
companied or followed by a solemn tolling
of bells. Human sa plasihu dad-un sa mintir
yu ang minatay, After the church ceremony
the body will be taken to the cemetery. 3 a
the tolling of the bells for the dead. v [A;
b] hold this feast or funeral ceremony. paN
v [A2; b6(1)] partake of this feast. Mamla
sibu ta karung gabii sa ila, We will partici
pate in their All Souls' Eve celebration.
plasing n flashing at the edge of a roof. v
[ A l ; cl put up the flashing at the edge of a
roof.
plasis n 1 hand in mahjong consisting of only
one unit: sirkuls, or bambu, or karaktir
with any other combination of wind pieces
(bintus) or dragons (dragu n). 2 flush hand
in a card game. Lupig ang plasis sa pulba
wus, A flush can't beat a full house.
plaskiya n long, wooden straightedge of no
standard length.
plaslayit n flashlight. v [A; b] shine a flash
light on, use a flashlight.

plasta, plastir = PALASTAR.
plastik n 1 plastic. 2 plastic surgery. v [ A ;
a} perform plastic surgery. - surdyiri n
plastic surgery.
plastir n medical plaster or adhesive. - ab
paris n plaster of Paris. - kast n plaster
cast. v 1 [A; b6(1)] use, put a plaster to
cover a wound ors.t. 2 [A; cl] apply a plas
ter cast to s. o.
plasu n ex tension, postponement of the
agreed deadline, esp. of payment. v [A; b6)
give an extension or postponement. Gipla

suban lang kug usa ka bu.Ian pagbatag sa bu-

gay, l was given a month's extension to

give the bride price.
plat n garden plot. v [A; a] divide a garden
into plots.
plat a 1 flat, not having depressions or eleva
tions on it. Plat ug dugbang baybana, A
flat-chested woman. 2 completely without
money, penniless. Plat kaayu ku run, I am
completely broke. 3 flat tire. 3a tire with
out enough air. Bumbabi pa kay plat pa,
Put more air in it because it still is flat. 4
flat-heeled shoes. 5 be knocked flat. Naigu
sa akung lipbuk, da plat lagi, I hit him with
my left hook and he was knocked out flat.
v 1 [Bl get to be flat. Maplat ang bisiklita
ug sakyan ug tambuk, The bicycle tires will
get pressed down flat if a fat person rides
on it. 2 [B; a] get a flat tire. Naplatan mi,
maung nadugay mi, We had a flat tire, and
so we were delayed. 3 [Al) wear flat shoes,
slippers. 4 [A2; a12] refuse s.o. flatly. Gi

p/at ku niya dayun nga wa kuy ispiransa,

She told me flatly that I had no hope. syus n flat-heeled shoes. - tayir n flat tire.
- tap crew cut. v [A; cl6) get a crew cut.
plata n 1 silver. 2 silver coin. v [bl alloy s. t.
with silver. buda di- see BUDA.

platap = PLAT TAP. see PLAT.
platapurma n 1 stage, platform. 2 platform

of a political party. v [A; b6) make a stage
or platform.

platik = PALATIK.
platinu, platinum n interruptor of an inter

nal combustion engine.
platiriya n goldsmith shop. v [A; a] put up a
goldsmith shop.
platiru n silver-, goldsmith.
platitup1 n saucer. v [a2) put a saucer or
small plate.
platituz n k.o. ornamental bush: Polyscias
scutellaria.
platnus a flat-nosed.
platu, plarun n general name for plates of
any material, flat or deep. v [A; a2] eat
from plates. hayang ang - see HAYANG.
platun2 n platoon in the military. - lidir n
platoon leader.
plawir n 1 female genitalia (euphemism). 2
minor characters in a play, insignificant per
formers in a game. 3 = BULAK, 2a. v 1
[A; a12) be a minor character in a play or
game. Naplawir ku adtung dulaa kay wa ku
bipasabi, I didn't do anything in that game
because they never passed the ball to me
once. 2 [Al2; b6] draw a bulak in mah
jong. - bis n vase. - gil n flower girl. v [BS
6 ; c16) be a flower girl. - pat n flowerpot
plawta n flute. v 1 [AN; a) play the flute,

•play - plur
make into a flute. 2 [A23N2; a12] eat s.t.
long as if playing the flute. Kusug siyang
muplawta (mamlawta) ug inanag, He really
eats broiled corn on the cob fast.
•play mu-(➔) a = UNGLU (humorous - so
called from the ability of the u nglu to fly).
kan-(➔) =

..

MUPLAY.

play-awi n hair style of shoulder-length hair
hanging down loosely. v [Al; cl] fix, wear
the hair in this style.
playing susir n flying saucer.
playir = PLAVIS.
playis n pliers. v [A; a2] use pliers.
playit n scheduled flight of an airplane. Un
sang urasa ang imung pLayit? What time is
your flight? - atindant n flight attendant.
playwit n flyweight boxer. v [B126) be in
the flyweight class.
playwud n plywood. v [Al; al2] use, make
s.t. of plywood.
uttered to make a game
pliI n exclamation
, '
•
start. Nakatagu na mu? PLt! Are you all
hidden? Coming ready or not.
pli2 v (AC; ab5c2] have sexual relations
(euphemism). Kada gabii magpli sila, They
have sexual intercourse every night.
plibisitu n referendum, special election over
a single issue. v (Al3; c] hold a referendum.
plibul v (A23] go along s.o. else's proposal
or decision just to gain or stay in his good
graces. Kay mau may iyang gustu, muplibuL
Lang ta, If that's what he wants, let's just go
along with it.
plibuyI n short-sleeved sport shirt. v [A; a]
wear, make into a sport shirt.
plibuy2 a philanderer, one who plays around
with lots of women. v [B12) be a philan
derer.
pligis = PILIGIS.
pligrawun n 1 playground. 2 a set of activi
ties such as dances, calisthenics, gymnastics,
and the like, performed en Q1asse on an open
area. v ( a2] make a playground. - dimuns
trisyun = PLIGRAWUN. 2.
pligu = PILIGU.
plima n phlegm.
plimiru = PRIMIRU.
plin1 n airplane. v (Al; ale] take, bring in
an ai rplane. MagpLin ku paingun sa Manila,
I'll take a plane to Manila.
plin2 n cloth that is unfigured, untwilled.
plirayid n unofficial player in a game or
gambling, participating as filler so that there
is a full contingent of the required number
of players. His scores are not counted and
he cannot take part in betting. Daghan unta
kug puntus apan wala ikwinta kay pLirayid
ra man ku, I got lots of points, but they
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were not counted because I just filled in. v
[A) fill in to make a full contingent.
plirt a for a woman to be flirting or coquet
tish. v [A; b6] flirt with s.o.
plising v [A; c] i'n ball games, played with a
net, place the ball in a certain spot in the
opponent's side. Iplising sa wala ang bu/a
ug naa siya sa tuu, Place the ball in the left
side if he is on the right side� a hitting in a
place that is difficult to return .the ball
from.
plismat n placemat for putting under dishes.
v [A; c] use placemats.
plit = PILIGIS.
pliti n 1 fare. Pilay pliti ngadtus Manila?
How much is the · fare to Manila? la fare
money. Diay imung pliti, Here's the money
for your fare. 2 rental. v 1 [A; c] rent. Mu
pliti ra kug libru kay wa kuy ipalit, I'll just
rent my books because I don't have enough
money· to buy them. 2 [A; c) pay the rent,
fare. Siyay nagpliti naku, He paid my fare.
plitina = PILITINA.
plitnambir n vehicle plate number. walay palm toddy which is artificially made
(slang). Way plitnambir ning tubaa, magka
libang ta ini, This is an artificial palm toddy.
We'll get diarrhea from it. v [A; b6(1)] is
sue a plate number to a vehicle.
plits = PILIGIS.
plitsa n a four-wheeled horse-drawn carriage
used in former times. v [A3; a12] ride in
this sort of carriage.
phi n flu. v [B12; a4] be sick with flu. Plu
hun gani ka, pahulay dayun, Go immediate
ly to bed if you get the flu.
pluhu = PULUHU.
plum a n 1 ornamental feathers. 2 fountain,
or dip pen, quill. 3 the graphite in pencils.
v 1 [A; b(l)] adorn s.t. with feathers. Gi
plumahan ang mga. kalu sa mga sundalung
bitiranu, The veterans adorned their hats
with feathers. 2 [Al; al2] use, write with
a fountain pen · or. dip pen. Magpluma ta
inigsulat sa atung!. tim, We'll use· a dip pen
for writing :our themes. · . .
plumahi n ornamental_ feathers. v [b] adorn
s. t. with ornamerttal feathers.
plumiru. n feather duster. v [A;_ a) dust s. t.
with a leather dus_ter; make a feather duster.
:· · . . . ·.·
plumiru 2 = PLAMIR.
plumu n l lead Plumu ang gihimu niyang
pamatu, He used lead for his sinker. 2 wash
er put under nails. v [A; b6] nail s.t. with a
washer. Ang Lansang sa sin pLumuban arun
dimutulu, They put washers under the roof
nails to prevent it from leaking.
plur n floor, storey of a building. Unsang
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plural upiring - pransis

plura ang mzung upisina, sa pip plur? What
floor is your office, on the fifth floor?
plural upiring n flower offering put on a
monument or given to a beauty queen with
a ceremony. v [Al] hold such a ceremony.
plurdilis n zinnia.
plurira n flower vase. v [A; cl] use s.t. as a
flower vase.
pluris 1 = BULAK, 2a. 2 - di Mayu season
in the month of May when flowers are of
fered to the Virgin in the church. v 1 [Al2;
b6] draw a bulak in mahjong. 2 [Al] hold
the celebration of the May flowers.
plurisin n fluorescent lamp. v [Al; b(l)]
use, install a fluorescent lamp.
plurlidir n 1 floor leader in the legislature. 2
the one _of a group that sleeps on the floor
(humorous). Kay kulang ug katr� ikay plur
lidir, There's not enough beds so you sleep
on the floor. v -1 [B156; cl6) be made the
floor leader. 2 [A2B6 ; al2] be the one to
sleep on the floor, cause one to be such.
plurwaks n floor wax. v [A; b] apply floor
wax.
plut n float in a parade. v 1 [A2] ride on a
float. Magplut ang rayna nga iparada, The
beauty queen will be paraded around on a
float. 2 [A; al2] make s.t. into a float.
pluting n k. o. dance wherein a dancer ap
pears to float. v [A] do this dance.
pluting rit n floating rate of currency. Ang
pluting rit mauy nakapamabal sa prisyu sa
mga palalitun, The floating rate is the rea
son prices have gone up. v [B1456] for the
floating rate to be in effect.
pluwid n a cigarette lighter fluid. v [A; b]
fill with lighter fluid.
pra (from para) cry to get horses to stop:
whoa.

prabir = PARABIR.

pragata n frigate with sails. v [A; al2) ride,
load s. t. in a frigate.
,

,
pragatus = PARAGATUS.

pragmin n frogmen.
prak1 n formal evening gown for women. v 1
[Al; b6) wear such a frock. 2 [al2) make
into a frock of this sort.
prak2 , prak n onomatopoetic sound of ex
ploding firecrackers.
prakisu v [A; al2] fail to carry out an agree
ment. Makasalig ka naku kay di ku mupra
kasu ug sabut, yOU can count on me be
cause I do not break agreements.

prakaydap= PARAKAYDA.
praktikal a practical, simple· but useful Prak

tikal kaayu ang sininang dastir para sa ba
lay, A duster is a very practical dress to
wear in the house. v [cl) do s.t. in a prac-

tical way.
praktis v 1 [A; a2] rehearse, train s.o. Akuy
mupraktis sa mga bata ug kanta, I'll train
the children how to sing. 2 practice, re
hearse. Magpraktis ta sa atung drama, Let's
practice our drama. 3 [A ; b6] practice one's
profession. Mupraktis kug makapasar ku sa
bar, I will practice law if I pass the bar. n
practice or rehearsal Lisdan ku magkinatsi- ,
la kay wa na kuy praktis, I have a hard
time speaking Spanish because I don't have
practice. walay - 1 unskilled (as if lacking
practice). 2 rough, accustomed to inflicting
pain ( derived from the sarcastic usage
where s.o. good in fighting refers to him
self as walay praktis 'unpracticed'). Maka
tilaw ka giyud ining kumu kung way prak
tis, If you don't watch out, I'll smack you
one with my 'unpracticed' fists. - titsing n
practice teaching. v [A; b(l)] do practice
teaching. praktisadu a 1 proficient from
having practiced. Praktisadu na siya sa ka
rati, He is proficient in karate. 2 brawny
due to constant body-building. v [B126)
be, become well-practiced or trained in s. t.
prakul = PALAKUL
prangha v [Al; c] decorate; dress up smart
ly, esp. with jewels. Dili musimba nang ti
gulanga ug dili makaprangba, The old wom
an never goes to church without her jew
els. Prangbai ang sakyanan sa bag-ung ki
nasal, Decorate the automobile of the new
ly-weds.
prangka a frank, saying exactly what one
thinks. Prangka pud kaayu nimu, How very
frank
of you! v [A; cl] tell s.o. frankly.
,
Aku siyang giprangkaban nga wa kuy gustu
nrya, I told him frankly that I don't like
him.
prangkisa n franchise.
prangkisiya n franchise.
prangkiyu n postage stamp. v [A; b6(1)]
put a postage stamp on s.t. Giuli. ang sulat
kay wa kaprangkiyubi, The letter was re
turned because they didn't put stamps on
it.
prangku n day off. Dili siya mutrababu ka
run kay prangku man nrya, He will not go
to work today because it is his day off. v
[A2] take a day off from work. Muprangku
ku sa trababu ugma kay magpagikan ku sa
akung anak, I'll take the day off tomorrow
because I'll see my child off at the airport.
prangku2 = PRANGKA.
pranila n flannel. v [A; b6] wear, make of
flannel.
pransis n an elo ngated loaf of bread with
pointed tips and a cut at the center.

Pransiya - pn mid
Pransiya n France.
prantada = PLANTADA.
prantsit = PRUNSIT.
prasis v [A; a2) process papers or documents.
Madugay pang prasisun ang mga papilis, It
will take time to get your papers processed.
-ing(➔) 1 preparation of s.t. 2 processing of
papers.
prasku n tall wine bottle with four sides,
holding more than a liter. v [c16] put s.t.
into a bottle of this sort.
prawud a l proud and arrogant. Prawud ka
ayu na sila abi sapian man, They are arro
gant just because they have money. 2 proud
of s.t. Prawud kaayu ang ginikanan sa bali
dikturyan, The valedictorian's parents were
mighty proud. v [B12) 1 become proud
and arrogant. 2 become proud.
praybasi n privacy from view. Di ku maligu
dinhi kay way praybasi, I won't take a bath
here because there's no privacy.
praybit n 1 private, not for public use. Pray
bit dyip, Private jeep, not used for public
transportation. la private, not publicly
maintained. - iskul private school. - rud
road maintained by the owner. l b private,
for the exclusive use of s.o. or a group. -:
nars private nurse. - rum private room in a
hospital. 2 private rank in the military. v
[B156; cl] be a private enlisted man. Mag
praybit lang ku, I'll content myself with be
i ng a private.
prayid rayis n fried rice. v [A; a] make, have
fried rice. Prayid raysa ang kan-un, Make
fried rice of the food (rice).
prayid tsikin n fried chicken. v [A; a] make,
have fried chicken.
prayli n Spanish priest that is a member of a
religious order. v [B156; a12] become a
Spanish friar.
praymari see PRIMARYA.
,
.
pr1 = PARI. see PARI.
pri a 1 free to do as one likes. 2 without cost
or free. Kining tanan gihatag kanimung pri,
All these things are given free to you. Pri ka
sa pagkaun, You don't have to pay for your
food. 2 in a game, free to make a shot un
hindered. v 1 [A; al) allow s.o. to do s.t.
free. 2 [ B1256; b(1)) get a chance to take
a shot unhindered.
pribada, pribadu a private, not for public use
or not financed by the government. Di na
diha pasudlan kay pribadu, You cannot go
in there because it is private. v [B1256 ; cl)
become private.
pribilids 1 = ISPLIT2. 2 - ispits privilege
speech allowed to a member of Congress
during its session.
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pribilihiyu n privilege. v [A12] enjoy a privi
lege. Tagsa ray tawung makapribilihiyu ug
sama sa atung naangkun karun., It's rare
for a person to get privileges of the sort we
are enjoying now.
pribinir v [A; b6(1)] -set s.t. aside for a pur
pose. Nakapribinir ka nag kwarta para sa
imung pagpanganak? Have you set any
thing aside for your delivery? Pribinihi kug
dagkung pusu para binh,: Set some big ears
of corn aside for me for seedlings. pribinidu
n s.t. set aside. Pribinidu· ning pagkauna pa
ra sa kasira, This food has been set aside for
the boarder.
pribyu n a showing of a movie before its
normal run. v [A; c6) see a p review show
ing of a movie. Mga kadagkuan sa punduk
sibiku mauy mupribyu nianang salidaha,
The heads of civic organizations will pre
view that movie.
pridi n a k.o. popular dance. v [A] do this
dance.
pridikar v [A; c) preach the gospel. Mupri
dikar ang Murmun bisag lingiwlingiwan,
The Mormons preach even if no one listens
to them.
,
pridiktar v [A; a2b2) foretell, predict. !yang
hingpridiktahan ang sunug sa wa pa mahita
bu, He predicted the fire before it happen
ed
pridyidir n refrigerator. v 1 [A] use, own a
frigidaire. 2 [A; c ] put s.t. in a frigidaire.
Maprisirbareangepagkaun ug ipridyidir, Food
keeps in the frigidaire.
prigunta v [A; ac] ask s.o. a question, in .
qu_ire. Priguntahun ka gani, sulti sa tinuud,
If they question you, tell the truth. Unsa
pay inyung iprigunta? What else will you
ask? n question.
prihu = PARIHU.
prilansir a free-lancer. v [B156) be a free
lancer.
prilim n preliminary exam in school. v [ Al]
have a prelim. Magprilim ta karun tapus sa
bu/an, We will have our prelims at the end
of this month.
priliminari n preliminary games or bouts in .
boxing, prior to the main event.
priliminaris :c PRILIMINARI (plural).
prima = PRIMU (female).
primarya n primary grades, from grades one
to four. · v [Al study on the primary level.
primatiyur a premature in birth. v [B126; b
4(1)] have a premature delivery, be prema
turely born. Iingkiyubitur ang batang ma
primatiyur, They put premature babies in
the incubator.
pn mid n 1 p re-medical course leading to a
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•primir - prinu

B.S. degree. 2 girl who is just a setvant (hu

morous). Mangasawa ka lag usa ka pri mid
nga prupisyunal ka man? You want to mar
ry a mere maid when you work at a profes
sion? v [B1 56] be a pre-medical student.
•primir short forprimiru - gradu first grade.
- kumuniyun first communion. v [A; c]
take first communion. - ministru n prime
minister. v [B56; cl] be, become a prime
minister.
primira a first. - dama n 1 First Lady, wife
of the highest official. 2 a beauty princess
next in rank to the reigning beauty queen.
- klasi first class. n first gear in an auto
motive transmission. v [A; cl] put into
first gear. - kumuniyun n first communion.
v [A; c] have one's first communion. di
klasi, marka n of the first rank in s.t. bad,
number one. Palaaway siyang diprimira
marka, She is number one when it comes to
picking fights.
primiru n 1 first, firstly. Dagban kug balay
ran: primiru, ang iskuylaban, sunud, ang' ka
sira, l have lots of payments to make: first,
the school, then, my board. la - nga [verb]
the first one that did, had [serand-so] hap
pen to it. Ang _!primirung makakita niya,
The first one to see him. Ang primirung ma
sakpan, The first one caught. 2 first day of
a month. Primiru sa Marsu, The first of
March. - anyu first year of college or high
school. - gradu first grade. - upisiyal chief
mate on a boat. v [B56] be, become first.
Nagprimiru na ang Marsu ug wa pa si Ma
kuy, Here it is the first of March, and Ma
coy still hasn't come. t
primisyas n celebration in thanksgiving for
success attained or safe recovery from a
disastrous event or illness. v [A13; b] give
thanks with some sort of celebration� Nag
primisyas kay nakadaug siyas iliksiyun, He
is celebrating because he won the election.
paN- n s.t. to celebrate a thanksgiving with.
v [cl celebrate a thanksgiving with.
primu n male first cousin. v 1 [Al2; b8]
have a male cousin. 2 [AC2; a] call s.o.
'cousin'.!(➔) vocative.
primyu n reward, prize, or premium. v 1 [A;
c] give a reward, prize, premium. Muprim 
yu ku sa makasalbar sa akung anak, I'll give
a reward to whoever rescues my child. 2
[Al2; b] get a reward Nakaprimyu (na
primyuban) siyag radiyu, She got a radio as
her prize.
prinatal n prenatal care. v [ A; bS] give pre
natal care.
prinda n 1 mortgage of land whereby the
mortgagee uses the land in lieu of interest.

2 mortgage or pawn in general. - indunu
see INDUNU. - pa.lit a mortgage where the
mortgagee has the option to buy the thing
mortgaged. v [A; c] mortgage, pawn!s. t. Na
kaprinda siyag yuta tungud sa madyung,
He mortgaged a lot to pay for his mahjong
debts. lprinda ring rilu sa abinsiya, Pawn
this watch to the pawnshop. prindahanan n
pawnshop. -du, -in-, pinirinda n s.t. pawned.
prinsa 1 n 1 printing press or a printing esta
blishment. 2 the press: newspapers, maga
zines in general or the persons who write
for them. Kagawasan sa prinsa, Freedom of
the press.
prinsa 2 n plant for pressing abaca hemp into
bales. v [A; cl] press abaca hemp into
bales.
prinsipal1 n 1 principal in a school. 2 lead
role in a drama. 3 instrument that plays the
lead, person who plays a lead instrument. v
[B156; a2cl] be a school principal, player
of a lead role, lead instrument in' a band
prinsipal2 n 1 capital invested. Igu ra kung
nakabawi sa prinsipal, I barely recovered
the capital. 2 amount of money for a large
expense. Wa silay prinsipal nga ipatungba
namu, They have no funds to send us to
school v 1 [A12] obtain capital Magni
gusyu ku kun makaprinsipal, l will go into
business if I can secure capital. 2 [A; a]
provide capital. Laway ray giprinsipal namu,
All we could capitalize on was our gift for
words (lit. spit). Prinsipali ug dus mil, Pro
vide two thousand pesos capital.
prinsipi n 1 prince. 2 preeminent person in a
class or group. Si Pirnandu Pu mau ang p rin
sipi sa pilikulang Pilipinu, Fernando Poe is
the prince of the Philippine film. v 1 [Bl 5
6; a2] be, become a prince. 2 [A12] get a
prince (as offspring).! . - digalis n 1 the
Prince of Wales. 2 a man who is handsome
ly and smartly dressed.
prinsipyu n principle, rules of conduct ad
hered to by persons of right conduct.
prinsisa n princess. v [B 156; a2) be a prin
cess. prinsisita n little, young princess, esp.
in festivities where people chosen as royalty
take part in the program. v [B156; a2) be
made a little princess.
prinsis kat n princess cut, a one-piece, close
fitting women's garment, gored and un
broken at the waistline. v [A; cl) wear,
make into a princess cut dress.
prinspus n the prince post supporting a roof.
printing pris n printing press.
prinu n brakes. v [A2; b6(1)) 1 put on the
brakes. Prinubi ang dyip ug buut kang mu
pabunung, Apply the brakes if you want to

pripab - pristihiyu
stop. 2 restrain one's actions or movements.
Ayawg hunung apan prinuhi Jang ang inum,
Don't stop but put a limit to your drinking.
pripab n pre-fabricated building. v lA; cl]
build a pre-fabricated building. Pripabun
(ipripab) na ang mga bag-ung iskuylaban
karun, The schools are all going to be pre
fabs.
priparar v [A; a] 1 prepare, get s.t. ready.
Priparaha ang pagkaun sa bisita, Prepare the
food for the visitors. 2 (A] hold a feast.
Magpriparar giyud mig adlaw naku, We al
ways hold a dinner party on my birthday.
priparadu a prepared. Priparadu na mi kaa
yu para sa byahi, We are all prepared for
the trip. v [B1256] get prepared. priparasi
yun n 1 preparation. Kining dulaa nagkina
hanglan maayung priparasiyun, This play
requires a lot of preparation. 2 preparations
for a banquet. 3 in billiards, shooting the
cue ball in such a manner that it knocks the
target ball into the pocket and at the same
time is in perfect position to hit the next
target ball. Hinaya /ang pagt:ra ang utsu a
run priparasiyun sa nuybi, Hit the number
eight ball lightly so that the cue. ball will be
in vantage position for hitting the number
nine. v [Al2; b6] = PRIPARAR, 2.
.
. ,.
pnparatun a preparatory course preparing
for a higher course.
pris n press. Miguwa sa pris ang maung bali
ta, The news came out in the press.
pris n freeze, a game of statue telling the
players not to move. v [AB; cl] freeze s.t.,
get frozen. Maayu kaayung mupris ang
mung prid;1idir, Our frigidaire makes ice
well. Wa pa mapris ang ayisdrap, The pop
sicles haven't frozen yet.
Pris. abbreviation for prisidinti.
prisidinsiya n town hall.
prisidinsiyal a p residential. - tibul n presi
dential table where the honored guests are
seated.
prisidint = PRISIDINTI.
prisidinta = PRISIDINTI (female).
prisidinti n president. v [B 156; a] be a presi
dent.
prisidiyu v [A; a12] put to hard labor, make
1
s.o. do heavy work. Makamau giyung mu
prisidiyu nang bayhana sa iyang mga su/ugu
un, That woman certainly knows how to
make her servants do heavy work. Prisidiyu
hun ka giyud sa ka/abusu ug hisakpan kang
mangawat, You'll be sentenced to hard la
bor in prison if you are caught stealing.
prisidiyu , prisidiyum n a local chapter of
7
the Legion of Mary.
prisintabli a suitable for presentation. Di pri-

a
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sintabli ning sininaa, This dress is not pre
sentable. v [B12; cl] be presentable.
prisintar v [A; c] 1 present oneself for a job
or to help do s.t. Dunay miprisintar pagka
suluguun, A girl came to apply as maid. Way
usa ninyu nga miprisintar paglampasu, Not
one of you came forward to volunteer to
polish the floor. 2 ·present an idea or a per
son. Iprisintar nang imung mga idiya sa ka
daghanan, Present your ideas to the public.
prisintada = PRISINTADU (female). prisin
tadu a speaking when not spoken to, offer
ing one's services unasked. Prisintadu siyang
mutabang apan way nahimu, He is great in
volunteering his services, but what has he
ever accomplished? Nganung mutubag ka
mang di ikay gipangutana? Prisintadu kaa
yu ka, Why do you answer when I didn't
ask you? You're very forward. v [ B126]
become rash to offer one's services. forward
in speaking.
prisintu n 1 precinct for election purposes.
2 a polling place. 3 police precinct. v [a2]
make into a polling place, police precinct
prisir n freezer. v [A; cl] put in a freezer.
prisirb v [A; cl] preserve food 1n Jars. n
preserves.
prisirbing dyar n jar for preserves.
prisiyun n 1 blood pressure. 2 prison sentence
handed down by a court. v 1 [A] have
[such-and-such] blood pressure: Miprisiyun
siyag mubu, He had low blood pressure. 2
[A; c] mete out a prison sentence. Kamata
yun ang prisiyun sa man/ulugus, The rapist
was sentenced to death. alta - n high blood
pressure. v [A123P; a4] have high blood
pressure.
priska = PRISKU, a2, v2 (female). litsi - n
fresh milk. Mas /ami ang litsi priska kay
sa linata, Fresh milk tastes better than can
ned milk.
priskrayib v [A; c] prescribe medicine. Mau
ning tamba/a ang gipriskrayib sa duktur,
This is the medicine the doctor prescribed.
priskripsiyun n doctor's prescription. v [c]
give a prescription. Gipriskripsiyunan ka ba
sa duktur? Did the doctor give you a pres
cription?
prisku a 1 fresh. la not spoiled or stale. lb
fresh air. Prisku nga hangin, Fresh air. le
fresh in feeling. 2 fresh in behavior. Prisku
na siyang manubagtubag, He answers in a
fresh way. v 1 [B26] be, become fresh. ;Wu
prisku (maprisku) ang a.tung pamati human
maligu, We feel fresh and vigorous after we
take a bath. 2 [Bl; b6] be, become rude
or ill-mannered.
pristihiyu n prestige.
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prisu n prisoner. v 1 [A3P; a2] put in jail.
Unsang salaay nakaprisu (nakapaprisu) ni
mu? What crime did you commit that you
went to jail? Prisuba ang nakapatay, Send
the murderer to jail. 2 [AB16] confine, be
confined. Siyay nagprisu sa babuy sa alad,
She locked the pig in the pen. Nagprisu siya
sa kwartu tibuuk adlaw, She locked herself
in her room the whole day. Naprisu ang mga
sa bungsud, The fishes got caught in the
fish corral - kabalyiru n 1 trustee in a
prison. 2 person under house arrest. prisu
han n jail.
prisupwisru n money or goods allocated for
a certain purpose. Daku ra ang prisupwistu
alang sa dipartamintu sa dipinsa nasyunal,
The department of defense gets much too
large an allocation. ii [A; c] allocate money
or goods for s. t. Kinabanglan magprisupwis
tu alang sa katigulangun, It is necessary to
set s.t. aside for one's old age.
prisyat n 1 foul shot in basketball. 2 free
shot for a photograph. Ang sikan prayis
dunay prisyat gikan sa Binus Istudyu, The
second prize winner receives a free shot
from Venus Studios. v [A; c] make a foul
shot.
prisyu n price. a high-priced. Prisyu kaayu
ang isda karun kay nibit man, Fish is high
priced today because it is scarce. v 1 [AB4
S6; c] set a price on s.t., have a price. Ug
muprisyug baratu palita, If it is priced
cheap, buy it. Di ku makaprisyu ug ubus pa
niana, I can't give a lower price. Mahal ra
tung imung giprisyu naku, The price you
quoted me was a bit high. 2 [A12; b] get
s.t. for a certain price. Wa ku makaprisyu
(maprisyubi) ug baratu niana, I couldn't get
a low price on that. - pihu, piyu fixed price.
pa- v [A) for a woman to conduct herself
as if she were very high class in order to
make a good marriage. Ug magpaprisyu, lag
mit di ka mabalin, If you set a high price
on yourself, no one is going to buy you.
pritindir v [A; c] show!s. t. off. Gipritindiban
ku niya sa iyang mga pundang binurdaban,
She showed her embroidered pillow cases
off to me. Ipritindrr ang maayu, itagu ang
dautan, Show off the good; hide the bad.
pritru = PRISYAT, nl, v.
pritu V (A; a] cook!s. t. in deep fat. Pritubun
(ipritu) ta ang saging, Let's cook the banan
as in deep fat. n fried food. -in- = PR11U, n.
priwar n pre-war, from before World War II.
priward n free ward in a hospital. v [A13; c]
stay, put in a free ward
,
,
pnwur = PRIWAR.
prubar v 1 [A; be] try s.t. out. Muprubar

isda

4

kug himu, anang risipiba, I'll try making that
recipe. Aku siyang giprubaban (giprubaran)
ug musugut ba, I only tried h!_er out to see if
she would give in to me. Prubaban ka Lang
ug makaapas ka sa trababu, I'll try you out
to see if you can do the job. Iprubar lang
nag baum ug masud ba, Try putting it in
and see if it fits. 2 [A; c6] prove s.t. Di ku
makaprubar sa akung tyuriya, I can't prove
my theory.
prubidinsiya n Divine Providence.
prubinsiya n 1 province, a political division
of a country. 2 area not in the big city. Dag
bang tagaprubinsiya muiskuyla sa Sugbu,
Lots of people from the province come to
Cebu to study. v [B126; a12] be a province,
be made into a province. -na = PRUBIN
SIY.ANU (female}. -nu, -nhun n 1 from the
rural areas. 2 like s.o. from the rural areas,
bumpkin. v [B12;cl] become like one from
the country. -1 a provincial, on the provin
cial level. Bilangguang prubinsiyal, Provin
cial jail.
prubinsyal a provincial, on the provincial
level (used only in set phrases from English}.
- burd n provincial board. - dyil Provincial
jail.
prubisung n school supervisor (humorous}.
prubisyun n clause in a contract, provision of
a law.
prubisyunal a temporary. Prubisyunal
lang
,
ning kural tang kawayan. A tu unya ning
ibalublak kun makakwarta ta, This bamboo
fence is just temporary. We'll replace it with
hollow blocks when we can afford it. v [c]
have s.t. temporary. Prubisyunali Zang nag
atup myintras tantu, Just put up temporary
roofing for the time being.
prubitsar v [A; a] avail oneself of some bene
fit that presents itself on occasion. Kami
ang nagprubitsar sa iyang balay samtang wa
siya dinbi, We availed ourselves of his house
while he was gone. Prubitsabi siyag sugu
samtang nia pa siya, Use him for your er
rands while he is still here. prubitsawu a
useful. Karaan tuud nig dagway, apan pru
bitsawu kaayu ni kanaku, It looks old, but
it is useful to me.
prubitsu v = PRUBITSAR. n use that can be
made of s.t. Way prubitsung pagkatawu ang
tapulan, A lazy person is useless. Unsay pru
bitsu anang guba na man? Of what use is
that since it is broken?
prublima n problem. fmu nang prublima.
Sunud ayaw na pangutang, That's your
problem. From now on, don't borrow mon
ey. Dagbang prublima ang migawas sa pasu
lit, Many problems came out in the exams.

produksiyun - propaganda
a being a problem. Prublima kaayung anaka
kay buluyagu n, That child is a terrible
problem because he is mischievous. v [B12;
al2] get to be a problem. Nagkaprublima
na ning akung alap-ap, My rash is turning
into a real problem.
produksiyun n 1 yield, output. Gamay ra ang
pruduksiyun sa pabrika sa kamay, The su
gar ·refinery has a small output. 2 stage or
movie production.
pruduktu n 1 product, output, yield. Dakug
pruduktu ang amung yuta, Our lands have a
high yield. Ang pruduktu niining pabrika
ha, The products of this factory. la item of
manufacture. Ang kinabag-uhang pruduktu
muabut niining lugara, The latest products
reach this place. 2 one's children (humor
ous). Duba nay ilang pruduktu, They have
two kids now. v 1 [A; b6] yield, have [so
and-so great] an output Nakapruduktu na
ning anaya ug kinyintus pisus, This sow has
yielded five hundred pesos (worth of pig
lets). 2 [A12; b8] have children (colloquial).
prudyusir n producer of a play or movie. v
[ B 1 56 ; al2] be, become a movie producer.
programi= PRUGRAMA, nl, vl.
prugrama n 1 program of entertainment or
ceremony. 2 program listing the details of
an entertainment. Naimprinta na ang pru
grama, The program has been printed. 3
plans. Ang prugrama sa gubyirnu sa pangu
ma, The government's agricultural program.
v 1 [A; c] have a program. 2 [Al] make
out a written program. Magprugrama pa ku
sa tulumanun sa pista, I'll make out the
program of the events during the fiesta.
progrisista n a short-lived third party of the
nineteen sixties, the Progressive Party of
the Philippines, or a member thereof. v [B
156] be a PPP member.
prugrisu n improvement from a state, condi
tion, or station. Way prugrisu ang atung
lungsud kay naghitak ang pamulitiku, The
town never makes progress because every
thing is politics.
pruhibir v [A; a2] prohibit s.o; from doing
s.t. Di ku mupruhibir ug unsay imung buba
tun, l won't stop you from doing what you
want.
proklamar v [A; c] announce s.t. officially.
Ang mayur mauy mupruklamar sa rayna,
The mayor will proclaim the beauty queen.
Wa ipruklamar nga pista upisiyal ugma, To
morrow hasn't been proclaimed a public
holiday. pruklamasiyun n proclamation, s. t.
announced officially. v [A; b6] hold a pro
gram to proclaim s.t. Magpruklamasiyun sa
rayna rung gabii, The queen will be pro-
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claimed in a program tonight.
promininti a of high standing in society. v
[B 126) be, become of prominent social
standing. Naprumininti sila tungud sa ilang
pagkasapian, They become prominent be
cause of their wealth.
prumisa n promise relating to s.t. important,
not trivial. v [A; c] make a solemn promise.
Iprumisa naku Ginuu ug buhayun ku nimu,
I promise, Lord, if you prolong my life . . .
promusyun n pron1otion to a higher position.
Wa na siya maapil sa prumusyun, He was
passed over for promotion. v [A 1 ; b8] pro
mote s.o. to a higher position.
promusyun sil, promusyunal sil n special sale
to promote products. v [Al; c6] hold such
a sale.
prumut v [A; c6] promote to a higher posi
tion in ajob or grade. Kinsa guy nagprumut
anang buluk? Who promoted that stupid
child? -id(�) v [a3] be promoted to a high
er grade or position. Maprumutid (mapru
mut) ka pagkapurman, You will get pro
moted to foreman.
promutir n boxi ng promoter. v [B16; a2] be
a boxing promoter.
prunawuns v [A; al2] pronounce s.t. arti
culately. Dili siya makaprunawuns ug ip�
She can't pronounce an f.
.pronsit, prontsit n front seat. v [AP; c6P]
sit, put in the front seat. Di ku mupruntsit
(mupapruntsit) ug lingkud sa trak, I won't
sit in the front seat of the bus. Ipruntsit
(ipaprunsit) pagsakay ang bata, Let the
child sit on the front seat. bisag maulahi
basta - don't mind being the last ( to get on)
as long as I get the front seat - said of an
old maid that gets married late but makes a
good marriage or a person that eats last but
gets the best.
pruntu a on time, punctual. Pruntu kanunay
ang amung swi/.du, Our salary is always on
time. v [A2; cl] do s.t. on time, promptly.
Kasab-an ka giyug di ka mupruntu pagtam
bung sa upisina, They'll surely call your at
tention to it if you don't report to the of
fice on time.
pruntun n fronton for jai alai.
pmnumbri n pronoun.
prup n galley proof or proof of photos. v
[b6] make proofs. Prupi ang ritratu aruri
mi makapili, Make proofs of the pictures
so that we can make a choice.
prupidad = PRUPYIDAD.

prupaganda n 1 propaganda. 2 advertisement
over the radio or in the form of leaflets or
billboards. Prupaganda sa sini, Leaflets ad
vertising the movie. v [A; c] 1 spread prop-
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aganda. 2 advertise. Di ta makaprupaganda
sa radiyu ug way bayad, We can't advertise
free over the radio. Ayaw ug iprupaganda
ang imung pagkaignuranti, Don't advertise
your ignorance. prupagandista n one who
disseminates propaganda or advertisements.
v (81S6; al2] be, become a propagandist.
prupagar v [Al; c6] display, show off for
all the world to see. Nagprupagar sila sa
ilang kaadunaban, They are showing off
their wealth. Kun mau nay imung bubatun
magprupagar ka Jang sa imung kaignuy, If
you do that, you will just be displaying
your ignorance.
pnapisiyun n profession. ·v [a12] study s.t.
as a profession. -al n 1 one who is trained
for a profession. Prupisyunal na ang akung
mga anak, My children are all trained for a
profession. 2 professional in some fiel4. P ru
pisyunal nga kantura, Professional singer. v
(81S6] become a professional s.t. or a per
son who has been trained for a profession.
prupisur n 1 teacher at an institution of ltigh
er learning. 2 music or art teacher. v [B 1 S6;
cl] become a college, music, or art teacher.
pnapisura = PRUPISUR (female).
pnapita n prophet. v (812S6] be, become a
prophet.
prupitaryu n!one who owns a landed estate.
v (A13] be an estate owner. Ug magprupi
taryu ka, daku na pud ang bubis, If you are
a landowner,you also have a big tax.
prupursiyun n 1 well-proportioned. Prupur
siyun kaayu ang imung lawas, y OU have a
well-proportioned body. 2 mixture, ratio
of constituent ing redients. P ilay prupursi
yun sa balas ug sim intu? What is the ratio
of sand to cement? v [B; cl] become well
proportioned.
prupusisiyun n proposition, proposal. Ang
prupusisiyun nga babinun ang Sibu - &ngay
tun-an, They should study the proposal to
divide Cebu.
pnapyidad n real and personal property.
prusa n prose.
prusikusiyun n the prosecution in a criminal
case. Pruyba nga gipakita sa prusikusiyun,
Evidence offered by the prosecution.
pnasisiyun, prusi�un n religious procession.
Bisag unsa kataas sa prusisyun, mupauli gi
yud sa simbaban, No matter how lo ng the
procession, it always winds up back at the
church, - i.e. no matter how far the hus
band wanders. he returns h_ome. v [A; c]
1 hold a procession. 2 go s.w. in a lo ng line,
as if in a procession.
pruspik n prospective customer or candidate.
Gilista sa abinti ang gituuban niyang prus-

pik, The agent listed his prospective custom
ers. Gwapa ang iyang pruspik, He is eyeing
a beautiful girl. v 1 [A; a2] prospect for
minerals. Nagpruspik silag bulawan, They
are prospecting for gold. 2 [A12; a3] get as
a prospect, make a prospect out of s.o. Ba
sig makaprusp ik ta nila sa pagpalit ug insi
yurans, We might get them as prospective
customers for insurance.
pruspiktus n prospectus of a school.
pruspirar v [A23] prosper. Wa mupruspirar
ang ilang laraw, Their
plans did not prosper.
,
,
pnasusu = *PURSUSU.
prutagunista n 1 protagonist in a story. 2
opponents in an election. v 1 [8156; cl]
be, become a protagonist. 2 [C] be oppo
nents in an election. Nagprutagunista ang
duba ka magsuun pagkamayur, The two
brothers were opponents in the race for
mayor.
prutas n fruit. V [A] eat, have fruits.
prutihir v [A; b(l )] protect. Atung prutibian
ang atung katungud, We will protect our
rights. prutihidu a s.o. or s.t. protected.
Ang mga tawu prutibidu sa batakang ba
laud, The people are protected by the
Constitution. v [b6] be protected by. Ang
mga ismaglir giprutibiduan sa mga pulitiku,
Smugglers are protected by politicians.
prutiksiyun n protection. v [A; b6(1)] give
protection. Prutiksiyuni ang imung mata sa
sulaw sa adlaw, Protect your eyes from the
glare of the sun.
prutina n protein. Tugub sa prutina ang kar
ni sa baka, Beef is rich in protein.
prutira n fruit bowl. v (A; cl] use, place s- t.
on the fruit tray.
prutista v [A; b3c] protest against, make an
objection to s.t. Ang mga Libiral miprutista
sa iliksiyun, The Liberals protested the elec
tion results. Wa kuy ikaprutista sa bag-ung
riglamintu, I have no objections to make
against the new regulation. n action of pro
testing. Prutista sa bukum, Protest against
the decision.
prutistanti n Protestant church or a member
thereof. v (86; a12] be, become a protes
tant.
prut kik n fruit cake. v (A; a] make, have
fruit cake.
pruwa n prow, the forward part of a·ship or
boat. v 1 [A; a] make a prow of the ship.
2 [c6] put at the prow. lpruwa pagbutang
ang mga karga, Put the cargoes at the prow.
pruyba n 1 proof tending to establish the
truth of s.t. 2 galley proof or proof of a
photo. v 1 [A ; al] prove s.t. true, use s.t. as
proof. Pruybabun ku na arun ka maprisu,

pruyiktu - pudir
I'll prove it to get you put in jail. Kining
sundanga ipruyba sa pagbunu, Show this
bolo as proof of the murder. 2 [A; cl]
make galley proofs or proofs for photo
graphs. 3 [A; bS) proofread. Magpruyba
pa ku sa katapusang pahina, l still have to
proofread the last page.
pruyiktu n project, a proposal to do s.t. v
[A; cl] make a project. Nagpruyiktu sila
pagpanindut sa plasa, They have a project
to beautiful
the plaza.
,
P.S. see PIIS.
P.S.K. abbreviation for pahulay sa kalinaw
'rest in, peace', engraved on tombstones.
�
pu = PULU 2.
pu = PULU.
, '
A
pu = PULU.
,
,
puan = PUL-AN. see PULU2.
puangud n compassion, tender regards. Tu
ngud sa puangud sa Mahal nga Birhin,
Through the compassion of the Blessed Vir
gin. Pirmi srya nga gidagmalan sa iyang wa
lay puangud nga inaina, She was constantly
maltreated by her merciless stepmother.
mapuangurun a 1 compassionate, tender.
Mapuangurung kasingkasing, Compassion
ate heart. 2 patient, bearing with others'
faults. Mapuangurung kalabaw, The patient
water buffalo.
puas walay - there's no end or stopping. Wa
lay puas ug agi ang mga trak tibuuk gabii,
The trucks kept coming by without end,
the whole night through.
puasa n 1 fasting. la abstinence from any
thing. 2 a day or period of fasting. v [A; b
3) 1 fast. Magpuasa ku sa Simana Santa, I'll
fast during Holy Week. la abstain from any
thing. Mupuasa una ku sa paghilabut sa
kung asawa, I'll abstain from having rela
tions with my wife. ting- n day or period of
fasting.
puay v 1 [B6; bS) spill over, overflow. Mipu
ay ang binu sa kupita, The wine spilled over
the goblet. 2 [B; al] sag, droop listlessly.
Nagpuay ang bulak sa plawir bis kay way
tubig, The flowers in the vase drooped for
lack of water. puaypuay, puaypuay v [BN]
filled to overflowing; bursting at the seams.
Namuaypuay ka na sa katambuk, You're
bursting at the seams, you're so fat. Mga ba
ta ang nakapuaypuay sa dyip, The children
filled the jeep to its seams.
publasiyun n 1 town proper, the place in a
town where there is a concentration of
houses. 2 town as a political unit. v 1 [al2]
make into the town proper. 2 [B; al2] be,
become a town. Publasyunun na ang amung
baryu, Our village will be made into a town..
A

'

a
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publikar v [A; c] 1 make known to the pub
lic. Gipublikar sa radryu ang kadaugan, The
victory was announced over the radio. Gi
publikar na ang risulta sa bar, The results of
the bar examination
have been published. 2
,
publish s.t. Amung imprinta ang mupublikar sa ilang piryudiku, Our printing press
will publish their newspaper. publikadur n
publisher. v [B1 56; a12] be a publisher.
publikasiyun n publication.
publiku n 1 public. Makiglantugi ku nimu sa
publiku, l want to debate you in public. la
public, not private. Salakyanan nga (sa)
publiku, Public transportation. 2 audience.
v 1 [B1256; c l) be, become s.t. for public
use. Napubliku na ang ilang bumba tungud
sa kadaghang mugamit, Their water pump
has become public property since so many
people use it. 2 [A12; a3] have an audience;
be an audience. Nakapubliku sryag ubay
ubay, She drew a large audience.
publisidad n publicity. Kinahanglan ang pub
lisidad sa drama, We need publicity for the
play.
pubri a 1 poor, not having money. Pubri a
pan ligdung, Poor but honest. 2 poor, un
fortunate. Pubring mga ilu, Poor orphans. v
[APB12; a12) make s.o. poor; become
poor. Sugai mauy nagpubri (nagpapubri)
namu, Gambling made us poor. mata - see
MATA. -ng kahuy n k.o. shrub with fleshy,
green, smooth branches but no leaves: Eu
phorbia tirucalli. pubrihun a destined to be
poor. Taas nang ad/aw, natulug gihapun,
Mau nang tawung pubrihun, He's still asleep
even at this hour. That's the way it is with
people who are destined to be poor. -sita a
poor little thing (female). Pubrisita inta
wun ang bata nga gilabay sa gahung, The
poor little thing was thrown into the pit.
Kapubrisita sa mga pisu nga inyung gikuha,
You took
the poor little birdlings. -situ =
,
PUBRISITA {male).
pud = UPUD.
pnd = PuLuo.
puday = PURAY.
puding n pudding. V [A; a] make, have
puddi ng.
pudir n 1 rights one has over another person
to regulate or order him. Ang kumandanti
may pudir sa pagdisiplina sa mga kaditi, The
commander has the right to discipline th�
cadets. Agalun ku apan wa kuy pudir pag
pugung sa iyang kwarta, I am her boss, b1:1t
I have no right to hold her money back. 1 a
place one has control or rights over. But-an
ba ku nimu sa akung pudir? You dare to
order me around in my own house?!· Kay
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milayas kas akung pudir, di ku manggilabut
nimu, You left my house so I have nothing
more to do with you. Karun kay midaug tas
piliay, naa na tas pudir, Now that we won
the election, we are in power. -usu a power
ful, influential. Ang mga Duranu pudirusu
kaayus pulitika, The Duranos are very pow
erful in politics. tudu -usu n all powerful,
almighty. Ilikay kami sa kadautan, Diyus
nga tudu pudirusu, God Almighty, deliver
us from evil. v [B12] be, become powerful.
pud kuluring n food coloring.
pudlung v [A; al] destroy plants completely,
uprooting everything. Kainginiru ang nag
pudlung sa lasang, The slash and burn culti
vators destroyed the forest. Pudlunga ang
mga balagu n nga mikaput sa atup, Get rid
of the vines that are growing over the roof.
pudlus 1 v 1 [A2; b6] run away fast from s.t.
usually in a temper tantrum. Mipudlus siya
pagkakita sa dintista, She fled when she saw
the dentist. 2 [A] for animals that are tied
to run about restlessly in excitement. Mu
pudlus ning akung turu ug makakitag bayi,
The bull that is tied keeps running back and
forth when it sees a female.
pudlus 2 n clothesline. v 1 [A; a2] make a
clothesline. 2 [A;c] hang up on the clothes
line. Ayaw na ihaybay sa kuraL Ipudlus gi
yud, Don't hang it over the fence. Put it
over the line.
pudlus 3 v [A; ab2] beat or whip vigorously.
Ang tawung nagkastigu sa iyang anak mu
rag nagpudlus ug bitin, The man is beating
his child as if he were clubbing a snake. n
s.t. to beat s.o. with.
pudngan n k.o. bird, the yellow-breasted
fruit dove: Ptilinopus occipitalis.
pudpud1 v 1 [APB 1; al 2) wear down or de
cay at the ends or tips, become so. Dulsi
ang nagpudpud ( nagpapudpud) sa iyang ngi
pun, Her teeth decayed from all the candy.
Nagkapudpud ang baligi sa ulan ug init, The
post is getting decayed from the rain and
the sun. Nagkapudpud na ang iyang bakya,
His wooden slippers are becoming worn out.
2 [A; a] knock the ashes off s.t. burning
slowly. a worn down or decayed.
• pudpud2 -in- n dried malangsi fish.
pudul n poodle cut, hair cut like a poodle. v
1 [A; cl] give s.o. a poodle cut. 2 [A13]
wear a poodle cut. Angayan siyang magpu
dul, She looks becoming with a poodle cut.
pudyut v 1 [A; a] pick up s.t. or pinch s.t.
Gipudyut niya ang ikug sa ilaga, He careful
ly picked up the rat by the tail. Kaayu gi
yung pudyutun nang ilung mu, How nice it
would be to pinch your nose. 2 [A; a2]

give or take a small quantity of s.t. Syaru di
giyud ka makapudyut nakug dyutayng is
da, Surely you can give me a little bit of
your fish. Pudyutig asin, Add a pinch of
salt. n small amount, amount which could
b e grasped in the tips of the fingers. Pipila
ka pudyut nga bugas, A few pinches of rice.
,
pug = PULUG.
puga1 v [A2; b26] escape from prison. Naka
puga ang bitayunun, The prisoner escaped
from death row. n escapee from a prison.
(➔) = PUGA, n.
puga2 a for a woman to b e beautiful (slang).
puga v 1 [A; a] squeeze to extract juice. Pu
gaa (pug-a) ug maayu ang limunsitu ,
Squeeze the calamondin dry. l a - sa utuk
[Al3S; al2] rack one's brains. Nagpuga ku
sa akung utuk ug unsay itubag, I'm racking
my brains to think of how to answer. lb
kapug-an ug singut dripping wet with sweat.
2 [AN; a12) force s.o. to do s.t. Kin say
nagpuga nimu pagpabatag sa kwarta? Who
compelled you to give the money? Di ka
makapuga (makapamuga) naku pagbutar ni
mu, You can't force me to vote for you. Gi
puga siya pagpatug-an sa mga pulis, The
cops forced him to confess. -in- n s.t.
squeezed out.t
pugad v LA; a12] 1 put fowl away for the
night. Si Nunuy nagpugad sa mga manuk
gabii, Nonoy was the one who put the
chickens away for the night last night. 2
put newly hatched baby chicks down from
the nest for the first time. Ug sayung puga
run ang pisu bayang lamigasun, If you take
chicks out of the nest too early, the ants are
likely to get at them. n action of gathering
fowl. pugaran n chicken's nest.
pugahan = ANIBUNG.
pugapu n general name for groupers, except
for extremely large ones.
pugapuga v [A; bS] do s. t. in a rush. Nagpu
gapuga silag pangarga k ay lumalarga nag
barku, They loaded the cargo as fast as they
could because the boat was about to leave.
Pugapugaba (pugapugabi) ninyug bipus ang
binulad kay bapit na muula.n, Gather the
rice quick because it is about to rain.
pugu v (A; c] plant grains or seeds in a hole.
Akuy nagpugas anang lisu sa kapayas diba,
I was the one who planted the papaya seeds
there. /yang gipugsan ug munggus ang usa
ka parsila, He planted one lot to mung
beans. n 1 seed that has been planted. Gia
nud ang mga pugas sa baha, The seeds were
washed away in the flood. 2 the amount of
seeds planted to a given area. Pugas ug tulu
ka gantang ang akung haul, l can plant three

pug-aw - pug--uk
gantas of grain in my field. pugaspugas v
[AN; cl] do s.t. with the expectation of a
return in the future. Kanang iyang pagbatag
namugaspugas na arun biayunan sa ginika
nan, His gift is actually an investment so
that her parents would like him. pugsanan
n place to be planted. iga-, ig-r-(�), ig-1-(�)
1 thing to sow. 2 = TING-L-. ting-I-(�) n
sowing season.
pug-awt= PUGHAW.
pugawu n k.o. small grouper, found in shal
low waters, with dark spots all over the
body.
pugdaw1 v [B125; a12P] be burned to ashes,
burn oneself out. Ug mapugdaw ang sugnud.
bipusa ang abu ug paglih,ya, When the fuel
burns itself out, gather the ashes and make
lye out of them.
pugdaw2 = PUKDAW.
pugdul a trimmed, cut short. Pugdul ang ikug
sa iru, The dog has a stubbed· tail. Pugdul
ang iyang bubuk, She has short hair. Pugdul
ang mga tanum sa kadapUnan, The plants
along the sides have been trimmed down. v
[AP; ab] trim s.t. down. A ng bagyu mauy
nakapugdul (nakapapugdul) sa lubi, The ty
phoon ripped the tops off the coconut trees.
pughad a l for root crops to have a fine,
mealy consistency when cooked. 2 for a
woman to be good-looking (slang). v [B2]
be tasty with this smooth consistency.
pughak n egg yolk.
pughaw a for s.t. colored to be faded. v [BJ
get faded. Mupugbaw ang sinina ug ibulad
sa init, The dress will fade if it is dried in
the sun.
pugi a for a boy to be handsome (slang). Pugi
apan dihin guli, He may be handsome but
he's dirty. v [B2; alP]t. be, become hand
some (slang).
pugi v [A; b(l)] be· the first to do s.t. to s.t.
Akuy mupugig sakay sa imung kutsi, Let
me be the first one to ride in your new car.
Akuy mupugi anang dalagaha, Let me be
the one to break that virgin in. -in-an n first
use made of s.t. new. Pinugian ning linung
aga sa atung abut humay ning aniha, This is
the first rice we cooked from the rice we
harvested this season.
pugis, pug-is v [B; ac] having too much pow
der on the skin. Nawung nagpugis (gipugi
san) sa pulbus, A face with face powder
caked on it. (➔) a faded to the point of
whiteness. v [B] become faded to the point
of whiteness. Mupugis (mapugis) ang sinina
ug isigig ladlad, The dress will turn white if
it's always put in the sun. pugispugis a
streaks or spots of whitish or grayish sub-
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stances which form on the skin or may
come from external sources. v [B] for skin
to get pugispugis on it. Magpugispugis ang
panit sa sabun ug dili bugasan ug maayu,
The skin will get streaks of soap if you
don't rinse it off.
pugnit v [A; a12] pick, pinch with the tips
of the fingers and the thumb. Gipugnit niya
ang bugas nga nausik, He picked up the rice
that had spilled.
pugpug v l = PULPUG. 2 [BN] be covered
with dust. Namugpug ang akung tiil sa abug,
My feet are covered with dust.
pugsak v [A; be] drop or dash s.t. down
ward so that it lands with force. Ang tuntu
mauy nakapugsak sa basu, The fool let the
glass crash to the floor. Gipugsakan niyag
dakung batu ang has, He bashed the snake's
head with a huge stone. . Napugsak ang bas
kit ug nangabuak ang itlug sa sud, He put
the basket down hard and the eggs in itt.
. broke..
pugsit v [A 1 3 ] have loose bowel movements
in spurts. Nagpugsit ku kay wa ku kahilisi,·
I have diarrhea because I had indigestion.
pugtas1 v [B126; a12] get exhausted from
doing s.t. strenuous, get out of breath. Na
pugtas ang bata ug dinagan, The child ex
hausted himself running. Makapugtas ang
hilabihang kabusug, Eating too much can
get you out of breath. -an, ma-un a prone
to fainting spells.
pugtas2 v l [AB; ab8] snap or break off
suddenly. Pagpili ug alambri nga dili tayaun
arundilimapugtas, Choose a wire that's not
rusty so that it will not break easily. 2 kill,
cause s.t. or s.o. to die with suddenness and
force.t.S i Dyima nagpugtas sa iyang kaugali
ngun, Gemma killed herself. Ang kasuku di
Ii igu makapugtas sa akung gugma nimu,
Anger cannot kill my love for you.
pugtud (from putud) v [AB26 ; a] break into
separate pieces, esp. things which easily
come apart, due to age, wear. Napugtud ang
kaptanan · s� tasa, The handle of the cup
broke off. Akung pugturun ning bilua arun
wa nay mugamit niini, I'll break this thread
into pieces so that no one can use it any
more.
pugu n k.o. bird.
pugud v [BJ for a bud to form and swell.t(➔)
. n infected pimple on the face. pugudpugud
v [B6;ta4b4] for the face to get little bumps
from infected acne. Nawung nga nagpugud
pugud (gipugudpugud, gipugudpuguran) sa
mga bugas, A face with bumps all over it
from acne. pugurun a acne infected.
pug-uk v [A3P; a12] 1 hold s.t. back to pre-

•
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vent growth or development. Ang maung
balaud nagpug-uk sa a.tung nasudnun nga
pag-uswag, Such a law stifles the progress of
our nation. Gipug-uk sa lnsik ang kamay a
run silay magbuut sa prisyu, The Chinese
hoarded the sugar so that they could deter
mine the price. 2 cut a branch too close to
the trunk. Ug imung pug-ukun ang sanga
pagputul, madaut ang tanum, If you cut the
branch too close to the trunk, it will ruin
the plant. 3 acquire s.t. surreptitiously. Na
kapug-uk ang lidir ug dagbang kwarta, The
politician managed to get his hands on a lot
of money. 4 manipulate cards one is deal
ing. Maayu kaayu siyang mupug-uk sa bara
ba, He is very good in manipulating the
cards. S [al 2) be stung by the truth of
what s.o. says. Napug-uk siya sa akung gi
sulti kay namatud-an, He was stung by what
I said because it was true.
pugul v [B; cl] for s.t. to be massed in a
small area. Mipugul ang tit.big kay nasap
ungan ang bangag, There's a pool of water
because the outlet got stopped up. Nagpu
gul ang asu sa kwartu, The room is full of
smoke. Nagpugul ang mga babayi sulud sa
kwartu, The women were all huddled to
gether in the bedroom. Dugu ng nagpugul sa
inunlan, Placenta filled with a big clot of
blood. Gipugulan siya sa kasuku, She is fill
ed with anger.
pugun n range for cooki ng, baker's oven,
kiln or oven for drying s.t. v 1 [A; cl] use
a range in cooking. 2 [Al2] obtain a range.
-iru n one who operates the baker's oven or
the kiln drier.
pugung v 1 {A; b] hold or keep in place, re
strain the movement of. Gitabangan pagpu
gu ng ang buang nga gustung mugawas, The
people held the lunatic that wanted to es
cape back. Pugngi ang bagdanan kay musa
ka ku, Hold the ladder because I'm going
up. 2 [A; a2b2] keep s.o. from doing s.t.
Dili ku ikaw pugngan sa imung buut buba
tun, l won't prevent you from doing what
you want. 2a {Al] control oneself. Nagpu
gung Zang ku arun way mabitabu, I'm just
keeping myself under control so nothing
happens. 3 [A; b] clip, tie the hair in place
or clip clothes to the line. n clip or safety
pin. paN- v [A2S] clip, tie one's own hair
in place. n s.t. to tie the hair with or clothes
pins. pinugngan a suppressed. Pinugngang
katawa, Suppressed laughter. mapugnganun
a tending to be strict, having a restrictive
attitude. v (A 13] be restrictive.
pugus v 1 [A3PN; alcN] compel s.o. to do
s.t. Di unta ku mupalit, apan mamugus gi-

yud ang akung asawa, l didn't want to buy
any, but my wife insisted. Way nagpugus ni
mu pagpakasala, No one is forcing you to
commit a sin. la pugsun ug - it cannot be
helped that {such-and-such] is the case.
Pugsun ug dagbang mangulitawu naku, Can
I help it if lots of men fall for me? Pugsun
ug nasayup ku, I couldn't help making a
mistake. 2 [A; cl] force s.t. to give way.
Ayaw pugsa (ipugus) pagpasulud kay mabu
ngi, Don't force it in or you might break it.
Mabugtu na ug pugsun pag-inat, It will snap
if you stretch it too far. pugsunun a needing
to be urged or told to do s.t. Ang mutsa
tsang pugsunun maayung ikurindu, You
might as well get rid of a maid that you
have to keep telling to get to work. pugsu
nun ug utuk a slow in comprehension. Inti
risadu siya muiskuyla apan pugsunun kaa
yug utuk, He likes to study, but he is very
slow. mapugsanun, mapinugsanun a insist
ent (literary). Usa ka mapugsanung magba
balad, He is a persistent suitor. -u(�) a in
sistent, demanding of
Pu, oneself or others.
.
.
gusu ka man gud. Imung pugsun bisag di
mabimu, yOU are highly demanding. yOU
try to force people to do things they can't
do. Pugusu nang pliyira, mulusut bisag bla
kingan, He is a persistent player. He forces
his way through to the basket even if he is
blocked. v [B 12) become insistent, persist
ent in doing s.t.
pugut n name given to trigger fishes, esp.
species with very small mouths (as opposed
to the pakul, which have larger mouths).
-un ug baba having a small mouth.
pugwat v [A36; al) startle s.o. that is asleep
or so engrossed in s.t. that he is oblivious of
his surroundings. Napugwat ang bata sa pag
butu sa libintadur, The child was startled
out of his sleep when the firecracker ex
ploded. Pugwatun ku siya sa iyang pagbi
nuktuk, I'll startle her out of her deep
thought.
puhag v [A; a] 1 scatter a large group of s.t.
Napuhag ang mga tawu sa plasa pag-ulan,
The people in the plaza scattered when it
started to rain. 2 destroy completely. Ncipu
bag ang syudad sa bumba, The city was de
stroyed by bombs. 3 get honey from, a bee
hive (for which one must destroy the hive).
Ang mipubag sa putyukan wa bipaaki, He
got the honey but he was not bitten.
puhal v 1 [A; b(l)] undersell s.o.
, or bid a
higher price for s.t. than a rival. Aku ta tung
palitun, apan gipubalan giyud sa babayi, I
was going to buy it, but a lady came and
bought it from under my nose (by offering

puhaw - pukas
a better price). Puhali ang kumpaniya arun
kitay makapalit sa awtu, Outbid the com
pany so we can buy the car. 2 [A12; 68)
be outclassed or outstripped in comparison.
Hipubalan ang atung dyip sa bag-ung awtu
sa atung silingan, Our neighbor's new car
quite outclasses our jeep. n higher bid than
s.o. else offered or lower than s.o. else ask
ed. -in-ay n competition or rivalry in selling
or bidding. v [ANC) be in competition.
puhaw a 1 for a color or voice quality to be
lacking its full intensity. Puhaw na kaayu
ang imung sinina sa tantung linadlad, Your
skirt is all faded from being put under the
sun. Puhaw ang iyang pamanit kay bag-ung
naayu sa sakit, His complexion is pale be
cause he has just recently recovered from
his illness. Ang pubaw ug tingug dili mahi
mung mag-aawit, One with a weak voice
cannot become a singer. 2 become embar
rassed. v 1 [B; cl} get to lose its full quali
ty. Napuhaw ang buhuk pagkinaltgu sa da
gat, His hair turned blond from swimming
so much. 2 [ A3P; ab3(1)) embarrass s.o.
Napuhaw srya kay wa tagda sa iyang gikuta
na, She was embarrassed because the man
she asked didn't pay any attention to her.
P.arnuhawpuhaw v [A2) for the face to
change colors in embarrassment. Namubaw
pubaw ku dihang giingnan ku niyang wa
kuy batasan, My face turned all colors of
the rainbow when she told me I had no
manners.
puhun in the future, God willing. Pubun, ug
may kinabuhi pa, mulangyaw ku, Someday,
God willing, I will go abroad. Mugikan ku
ugma puhun, I'm leaving tomorrow, God
willing. puhunpuhun v 1 [AN2; a12) say
thatone will do s.t., God willing. Mupuhun
puhun (mamubunpubun) ta kay di ta maka
siguru sa ugma, We should say 'God willing'
because we cannot be certain of the future.
2 [al2) for it only to be a matter of days
for s.t. expected to happen to s.o. Pubun
pubunun na Lang ang gilaygay. Di na madu
gayng mamatay, It's only a matter of days
till the patient dies. He'll pass away soon.
puhunan n 1 capital invested in a business or
gambling. 2 any source of profit. Laway ray
akung puhunan kay maayu kung muulug
ulug, I had no capital other than my gift of
gab because I'm good at flattery. v 1 [A)
for an investment to reach a certain amount.
Dili gamay ang nigusyu nga mupuhunan ug
nuybinta mil, A business that has ninety
thousand for capital is not small. 2 [Al2)
get a certain amount as capital. Nakapuhu
nan na ku para sa sugal, l was given some
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money for gambling. 3 [A; c] put down a
certain amount as capita!, Pilay ipubunan
ninyu sa susyu? How much will you invest
in the partnership? paN- v 1 [A2; c6) use
s.t. as an asset or means to accomplish s.t.
Ubang babayi mamuhunan sa ilang kagwapa
sa panghantuk, Some women use their beau-.
ty to land a husband. 2 [A2; c) rest up in
anticipation of work or activity. Namubu
nan kug katulug para sa pagbilar rung gabii,
I got some extra sleep because I'm going to
stay awake all night tonight. mag-r-(➔) n
one who capitalizes.
puhuun see PUU.
puk onomatopoetic word for a rapping
sound. Bunalan bitaw naku siya sa
puk,
da tuwad lagi, I struck him on the head,
and puk, he fell flat.
puk n a low foresail rigged in front of the
mast and ahead of the mainsail. v [ A ; a)
put up, make into this k.o. sail.
puka v [A; a) break s.t. that is attached to
s.t. by holding tight to it. Siyay mipuka sa
akung singsing, She broke my ring. Mapuka
nang pul-an sa imung sundang ug imung i
bugha, The handle of your bolo will break
if you use it to split firewood. a broken and
thus loose.
pukak n child's word for female genitalia.
pukakha a fluffed up, not tamped or packed
down. v [B; al 2] be fluffed up, for s.t. in
small pieces or powder to be loose and not
packed down so that it looks like a large
quantity. Diyutay ra apan mu rag dagban
kay nagpukakba, It isn't very much, but it
looks like a lot because it is fluffed up.
pukan v [AB12; ab2) 1 topple s.t. tall and
erect. Hangin ang mupukan anang kahuya,
The wind will uproot that tree. 2 bring to a
downfall in a struggle. Mga A mirikanhun
ang nakapukan sa ribulusiyun, The Ameri
can forces crushed the revolutionary move
ment. Mapukan ra ang hiwing pamunuan,
The crooked administration will some day
be brought down. 3 [A; ab3(1)] dishonor.
Ang ryang!amu ang!mipukan sa iyang kaput
li, Her own master violated her. ka-an n
downfall, fall from power or loss of honor.
Ang kapukanan sa lmpiryu sa Ruma, The
fall of the Roman Empire. (➔) n trees that
have fallen.
pukang n child's word for female genitalia.
pukas v 1 [AB6; cl] lift up s.t. that covers
or hides s.t., become uncovered. Mipukas
(napukas) ang tabun sa pagkaun, The cover
of the food was blown open. Gipukas sa
malditu ang sayal sa mutsatsa, The bad boy
pulled up the maid's dress. 2 [Al 3) for a

u,
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girl's dress to creep upwards uncovering her
legs. Kita iyang paa kay natulug nagp ukas,
You could see her thighs, because her skirt
crept up as she slept. hiN- a allowing the
dress to creep up in one's sleep, exposing
the body in the process.
pukat, pule.at!= PUKLAT.
pukaw v 1 [AN; ab2] wake s.o. up. Pukawa
kug sayu, Wake me up early. 2 [A3; al2]
awaken an emotion that had become inac
tive. Pukawun natu ang nindut natung ka
gabapun, Let's revive our happy past.t
pukay n child's word for female genitalia.
pukdaw, pukgaw n k.o. fowl pestilence that
is characterized by drooping of the limbs
and head, causes the flesh to turn yellow,
and generally kills all the fowl in one place.
v [A3P; a4] get this pestilence. ting- n sea
son when this disease strikes.
pukgu v [A; al] 1 put the hands around a
sack to clasp it before tying it firmly. Di na
ku makapukgu sa saku kay punu na kaayu,
I cannot gather and tie the mouth of the
sack because it is too full. Pukgua nang bu
buk mu ining lastiku, Gather and tie your
hair with this rubber band. Gipukgu niya
ang tiil sa manuk, He grabbed the chicken
by the feet. 2 nip in the bud, cut s.t. short.
Ang akung pagkasakit mauy nakapukgu sa
akung!pagtuun, My illness has prevented me
from studying. Pukgua ang iyang pagpanu
gal sa di pa siya mabigam, Nip his gambling
in the bud before he gets accustomed to
doing it.
puki n 1 female genital organ (euphemism).
2 k.o. ornamental herb, the leaf and flower
of which are reminiscent of the female gen
italia: Rhoeo discolor.
pukir n game of poker. v [AC; a] play poker.
puklat v 1 (A3B36; ell open the eyes. Nars
mauy nagpuklat sa mata sa babaying mitu
mar ug isliping tablit, A nurse pried open
the eyes of the woman that had taken sleep
ing tablets. Mipuklat lag kadiyut ang akung
mata apan napilu Zang sad dayun, My eyes
opened for a short time but they closed
right away. 2 (B26] awaken due to a dis
turbance. Mipuklat ang bata sa syagit, The
shout woke the baby up. puklatpuklat n
eyelids. paN- V [A] start to wake up. Wa pa
giyud nilay namuklatpuklat pagsubang sa
adlaw, Not one of them had begun to wake
when the sun rose.
puklid, pukling = PAKLING.
puklu n base of the abdomen just below the
pus-un, but above the genitalia.
puknit = PUGNIT.
pukpuk 1 v 1 [AN; ac} pound with the fist or

s.t. held in the fist, not necessarily with
force. Mipukpuk siya sa lamisa sa kalagut,
He pounded on the table in anger. Nagpa
mukpuk siya sa iyang dughan nga nangadyi,
She kept striking her breast while praying.
la [A; a2] masturbate (slang). Nagpukpuk
na sad ka? Have you been beating it again?
2 [Al2] get a good profit from the sale of
s.t. Nakapukpuk siya sa pamaligya ug k u 
pras, He made a killing in the sale of copra.
n 1 action of pounding or hammering. 2
drumstick. -in- n k.o. cloth made from fine
abaca fiber that has been pounded after
weaving. v 1 [Al] wear, use pinukpuk
cloth. 2 [A; a] make pinukpuk cloth.
p�kpuk2 n pin. v [b(l)] fasten with a pin.
Akung pukpukan ang akung tabian, I'll put
pins where I'm going to sew.
puksi v [A; a] tear off s.t. pasted or attached
onto s. t. Kusug nga bangin ang nakapuksi
sa mga sin sa ilang atup, A strong wind tore
the corrugated iron sheets off their roof.
Ayaw puksia ang silyu sa subri, Do not tear
the stamp off the envelope.
puku1 n k.o. infectious yaws characterized
by lesions of the skin which are resistant to
any topically applied medicine. v [b4] have
this infection.
puku2 n k.o. basket coming in various shapes
and sizes characterized by a tapering mouth.
v [A; cl] make this sort of basket.
puku mas u minus more or less. Puku mas u
minus mga singkwintabun ka tawu ang mi
tambung sa parti, Fifty persons more or
less attended the party.
puk-ung v [A; b6] sit on one's haunches. A
yawg puk-ungi ang inuduru, Don't squat on
top of the toilet.
pukupuku v [A; b5cl] do s.t. on a small, re
strained scale. Ug di k� mupukupuku sa i
mung inum musamut ang imung ulsir, If
you don't control your drinking, your ulcer
will get worse. Pukupukuba ang tubig, Use
the water sparingly. Pukupuk uba ang imung
kalagut basig mahayblad ka, Take it easy
on your anger least you have a heart attack.
pukut n general term for fish nets put s.w.,
into which the fish are driven and caught
by the gills or which are used in trawling.
paN- n fishing with a pukut. salim-, salim
( ➔) n rope netted around the edges of the
pukut to give it strength.
pukuy n = PULUKUY.
pukwang v [A3P; c l ) turn s.t. over on its
side. Ang awtu gipukwang sa mga rayutir,
The rioters overturned the car.
pukwat = POK.LAT.
pukway = BUKWAY.

pul1 - pulas
pol n pull, influence wielded by a person,
us:iany to obtain favors. v [Al2] have pull.
Ug di ka makapul di ka makatrababu, yOU
can't get a job without pull.
pul2 n pool, k.o. pocket billiards played
with a cue ball and object balls numbered
from 1 to 15. v [AC; c] play pool. -an n
pool hall.
pula a 1 red. la any color ranging from dark
yellow through orange, red, and brown. lb
- ug saya palm toddy, esp. inside a trans
parent glass container where the redness
shows (slang). Puwa ug saya ang ilang gii
num, They drank palm toddy. 2 not true,
lie (so called from the color of the butbut2
which is homonymous with a word mean
ing lie, butbut - colloquial). A nus-a ku
mutuu nga pulus man na pula? Don't expect me to believe that when it's all lies. 3
= DAGIR, 2. v 1 [ABN; ab7] become red,
cause s.o. to do s.t. Akuy mupula sa imung
sapatus, I'll make your shoes red. Mipula si
ya kay gisugs�g, She turned red because
they teased her. Napula ang iyang kamut sa
dyubus, Her hands got red with dye. Namu
la ang akung nawung sa kaulaw, My face
was red with shame. Nagpula ang langit pag
sawup sa adlaw, The• sky was all red at sun
set. Nagkapula ang binagang putbaw, The
iron that was heated is turning redder and
redder. Pulabun ta nang puti mung sapatus,
I'll make your white shoes red. Gipulaban
ku sa imung sinina, Your dress looks red to
me. Pulabi pa nang imung ngabil, Put more
red on your lips. 2 [Bl26] for the voice to
crack and become discordant. Napula ang i
yang tingug sa kalisang, His voice went off
pitch discordantly in fright. 3 hain bay na
expression to show contemptuous disbelief.
lngun siya duna na siyay awtu, bain bay na
puwa? He said he got a car. That will be
the day that I believe that! pulapula n scat
tered red spots or dots. p1llahan ( not with
out /) n 1 the name given to the Filipino
fighters for independence against the Span
iards and then the Americans (so called from
their red badges). 2 types of fish with pre
dominantly red hues. pulahay n infant. ka
redness. pa- n lipstick. pulahun a reddish. n
= PULAHAY.
pulak v [AB; cl] 1 fall down from a height,
cause s.t. to do so. Magp'4lak kug mga tam
bis, I'll knock some tambis fruits down.
Mupulak (mapulak) ang prutas ug labiban
na sa kabinug, Fruits will fall when they are
overripe. Napulak ang misitira gikan sa bin
tana, The potted plant fell from the win
dow sill. 2 fail in an examination or subject.
,

'
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Sa nanguba sa iksamin usa ray napulak, Of
those that took the exam, only one failed.
(➔) n 1 a nut, fruit that has fallen. 2 coco
nuts that have fallen off the tree. paN- v [A
2; a2] gather fallen fruits, esp. coconuts.
pulaki a 1 odd, not evenly divisible by a giv
en number. Dubay pulaki. Tulu mi, unya
limay inyung gibatag, There are two left
over. There is three of us and you gave five.
2 be the leftover when s.t. is divided. Ang
pulaki amu na Zang pikasun, Let's just di
vide the one left over. v [B126; cl6] come
out not evenly divisible.
pulakut v [B; cl] be lighted and burning. Di
mupulakut ang tinustus kay basa ang taba
ku, The cigars won't burn because the to
bacco is wet. Pulakuta (ipulakut) usa ang
kayu usa sugnuri, Let the fire start burning
before you add fuel.
pulalak, pulalay n = PURAv (humorous euphemism).
pul-an 1 = PULU2. 2 see PUUL
pulana = PULANU (female).
pulang n k.o. sharp machete with a round or
square tip for heavy-duty work. v 1 [Al; a
2) make a machete of this type. 2 [Al2)
acquire this k.o. machete.
pidang I v [A) for a baby to learn to jump,
,
bounce up and down when held. Mupulang
na ang bata, The child is now learning to
jump. Di pa makapulang si Bibi, Baby can't
jump yet. 2 [A; cl] put a child in a pula
ngan. -an(➔ ) n chair attached to a spring
pole in which a baby is placed so that it can
jump up and down.
pulang2 v [A; al2] die from intense cold,
feel as cold as if one was about to die. Ang
katugnaw mauy mupulang sa mga bayup,
The cold will kill the animals. Gipulang ku,
I'm freezing to death.
pulangi = PULANGKi:2.
pulangki1 n 1 space under the roof parallel
to the ridge pole immediately beneath it. 2
the space including a platform just below it
which forms an attic.
pulangki� red (humorous). A, kapulangki nimug sinina, What a red dress you've got on!
pulanu n name given to a hypothetical male.
Bisag si Pulanu pay muimbitar nimu, ayaw
pag-uban, Even if it's Mr. So-and-so that in
vites you, don't go with him.·
pulas, pulas v 1 [A; cl] remove s.t. from &,t.
that covers or encircles it, or remove the
covering thing. Napulas ang kalu pagburus
sa bangin, The hat was blown away in the
wind. Ug imung pulasun (ipulas) ang imung
kamut sa pusas, mubugut binuun kini� If
you try to slip your hands out of the hand\
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cuffs, they'll just tighten. la [A; b] remove
the tie from the coconut palm bud to stop
the toddy flow and allow the bud to devel
op fruit. Pulasi ang sanggutan arun mamu
nga, Untie the coconut bud so it will bear
fruit. 2 allow s. t. to run over the face to re
move s. t. Puwasa ang dagat sa imung na
wung, Let the sea water run over your face.
3 [B23(1); cl] for s.t. to wear off, disap
pear. Mipulas ang adlaw sa buk id, The sun
disappeared behind the mountains. Wa pa
makapulas ang ispiritu sa binu, The effect
of the liquor hasn't worn off yet. 4 papulas
pulas v [AN; cl] rub the hands over the
face. Namulaspulas ku pagpawala sa katu
lugun, I rubbed my hands over my face to
get rid of my feeling of sleepiness.
pulasik (from lasik) v [B2S3(1)N; b2cl] fly
apart in various directions because of force.
Mipulasik (namulasik) ang lapuk pag-agi sa
trak, The mud spattered in all directions
when the truck passed by. Pagkabulug sa
bulig, namuwasik ang mga lubi, When the
bunch of coconuts fell, the coconuts flew
off in all directions.
pulaspulas v [A; b5cl] do s.t. with hurried
motions. Di ka makapulaspulas anang i
mung libuk kay dilikadu nang imung bubat,
You can't do that work hurriedly because
it is a delicate piece of work.
pulaw, pulaw v 1 [AN; b] stay up very
late at night or the whole night through.
Nagpulaw ku sa bata gabii, I stayed up all
night to watch the child last night. Di ku
mupulaw (mamulaw) ug tuun, I won't stay
up late studyi ng. Gipulawan (gipamulawan)
sa sastri ang akung sinina, The seamstress
stayed up late finishing my dress. 2 [A; b]
keep a fire or lamp going the night through.
Magpulaw ku arun duna tay kayu kanunay,
I'll keep a fire burning so that we'll always
have fire. 3 [A3) for a feeli ng to be kept
alive. Ang tinguba sa pag-adtu sa A mirika
nagpulaw sa iyang dugban sukad sa bata
pa, The desire to go to America has been
keep burning in his breast since his child
hood (➔) n = -AN(➔). -an(➔), ka-an n 1
small lamp that is left lighted throughout
the night. 2 log that is kept burni ng day and
night.
pulaw-as (not without l) v [AN; c6) sell s.!t.
at a lower than usual selli ng price. Namu
law-as ku ug baligya sa akung awtu kay dag
ban kug utang balayran, I had to sell my
car cheap to get money to pay off my debt.
n sold at a sacrifice. Maayu ni nga pagka
palita kay pulaw-as nga pagkabaligyaa, This
is a good buy because it was sold at a sacri-

flee.
pulay = PURAY (humorous euphemism).
pulaynas (not without l) n leggings to pro
tect the lower legs. v [A; ab] use, make leg
gings.
pulbira n powder case. v [Al; a] use a powder case.
pulbu = PULBUS.
pulbura n explosive powder.
pulburun n k.o. candy made of powdered
milk, flour, sugar, and butter and roasted.
v [A; a) make, serve pulburun.
pulbus n1 powder. Patubung pulbus, Baking
powder. (Lit. yeast that is powder). 2 face
powder. v [A; b] wear face powder, pow
der s. t. Nagpulbus kug tablitas nga itambal
sa samad, I am pulverizing a tablet to put
on the wound paN- v [A2] put face pow
der on. Ayaw pamulbus sa kadagbanan, Do
not powder your nose in public.
puldir n file folder.
pulgada n inch. Duba ka pulgada, Two in
ches. v [A; cl] measure s.t. by inches. Pan
day ang mipulgada sa kabuy, The carpen
ter measured the piece of wood. Pulgadaba
(ipulgada) pagsukud ang iyang lawas, Meas
ure her body by the inches. pulgadahan n
a stick or tape graduated in inches. -s = PUL
GADA (plural - used only with numbers of
Spanish origin). Dus pulgadas, Two inches.
pulgadira n carpenter's measuring tape
wound in a case or a folding meter stick.
pulgadirista n in logging, the person who
marks the dimensions of the log or lumber
to be cut or edged
pulgas n flea. '!I [ a4] be infested with fleas.
Nagpangilkil ang iru kay gipulgas, The dog
is always scratching because he is infested
with fleas. -un(➔) a flea-ridden.
pulhawus a full house, full to capacity. Pul
hawus pagsalida sa Binbur, There was a full
house when they showed Ben Hur. n full
house in poker. v (B12) for there to be a
full house, get filled to capacity.
pulhu v [A; b6(1)] shuck off the outer
husks of an ear of corn leaving the white
inner leaves. -in-an n ears of corn with the
outer husks removed.
puli v [A ; b] chop the bottom of a coconut
to make it easy to husk. Pulihi ang lubi una
bunti, Chop the coconut's bottom before
you husk it.
puli n replacement, one who spells s.o. Aku
ang puli nimu, I am your substitute. [noun] vice-. Puli pangulu, Vice-president.
v [A; c] 1 take the place of s. t. else. Kinsay
mupuli nimug magbakasiyun ka? Who will
take your place when you take your vaca-

pulida - pulpug
tion? Ang kasadya gipulihan sa kaguul,
Now his mirth changed to sorrow. Munggus
ang ipuli pagtanum sa mais, Plant mung
beans after the corn. 2 (by extension) re
place. Pulihan tu natung pawuntin pin nga
nawala, Let's replace the fountain pen that
got lost. pulipuli v 1 [A; b] take turns in
doing s. t., do!s. t. alternately. Gipulipulihan
nilag bantay ang masakitun, They took
turns keeping watch over the patient. 2 [A;
a] do s. t. to s.o. by turns. Pulipulihun Zang
sila nakug kasaba, I'll give them a scoldi ng
alternately. ka- n substitute or replacement.
kapulihay in the long run. Sa kapulihay ma
sayud ra siya, In the long run, he will sure
ly find out the truth.
pulidaa done with craftsmanship, doing good
work (female). Pulida kaayung trabahua,
Well-executed piece of work. Pulida siyang
manahi, She sews with �kill.
pulidu a for workmanship to be neat and
well-done. Pulidu kaayu ning iyang baskit,
The basket he made is of excellent work
manship. v 1 [B12) for s.t. to come out
excellently done. 2 [A12) do s.t. with
good workmanship.
puliki a extremely busy. Puliki ku run sa bay
kay daghan mtg bistta, I'm extremely busy
in the house because we have lots of visi
tors. v [B 14) be extremely busy doing s. t.
as much as one can. Nagpuliki kug tubag
sa iyang mga pangutana, I had a hard time
answering all his questions. Nagkapuliki si
yag sagang sa latigu, He was busy trying to
shield himself from the lashes.
puling n foreign body or matter in the eye
or eyes. v [Al2; a3b4) have a foreign body
in the eye. Makapuling ang abug, Dust can
get into one's eyes. Napuling ku, napuli
ngan akung mata, I got s. t. in my eyes. Way
dakung makapuling, There are some things
a small person can do that a big person can
not do. (Lit. S.t. big cannot get into the
eyes.) - sa mata v [A12; a3) offend one's
moral sense. Salidang /aw-ayng makapuling
sa mata, A dirty film offensive to the mor
als.
pulipug = PILIPUG.
pulir n tweezers for plucking hair out. hir = PULIR.

pulis n 1 policeman. - sa bantuk a two-bit
cop (lit. policeman from the uplands). 2 a
wife who checks on her husband (humor
ous). 3 - klirans n police clearance. v 1 [B
156; a12) be, become a policeman. 2 [AN
2; a12) check up on one's husband or chil
dren like a policeman (humorous). pa- v [C
6) report s.o. to the police. Layas na kay
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ug dili, ipapulis ta ka, Get out of here or I
will report you to the police. -iya 1 = KA
PULISAN. 2 = PULIS, nl, vl. paN- n occu
pation of being a policeman. ka-an n po
lice.
pulisa n policy, written contract. Pulisa sa
insyurans, Insurance policy. v [b6] issue
s.o. a policy.
pulitika n politics. v [ b(l))
, 1 do s.t. only as
a matter of formality. Aku lang siyang gipulitikahan ug imbitar, I invited him for for
mality's sake. 2 say s.t. in the hopes of ob
taining s.t. for it. Pulitikahi lag hangyu si
Mama, basig musugut, Try your luck asking
Mother because she might agree to it. paN
v [A2; c6) engage in politics or electioneer
ing. Namulitika lang gihapun bisag tapus
nang iliksiyun, They are still engaging in pol
itics even though the elections are over. n
politicking, electioneering. pulitikanhun a
political. Partidung pulitikanhun, Political
party.
pulitiku n 1 politician. 2 one who promises
but accomplishes nothing. Ayawg salig a
nang pulitiku nga musaad ug bisan unsa,
He'll promise just about anything, but don't
count on it. v [B156) be a politician.
pulka n polka dance or music.
pulkas v [A; a] 1 annihilate, destroy utterly.
Ang mga girilya nagpulkas sa usa ka trak
nga Hapun, The guerrillas annihilated a
truckload of Japanese soldiers. Mahinanuk
na ku nga napulkasan na sa dughu ang
kung katri, I sleep soundly now that my
bed has been rid of bedbugs. 2 remove a
fish corral from the sea. Pulkasa nag inyung
bungsud kay tinghabagat na, Remove your
fish coz:ral now because the windy season is
setting in. 3 [A; a] pay off debts. Nakapul
kas siya sa utang pagkadaug niya sa swips
tik, He managed to pay off his debts when
he won the sweepstakes.
pulkum n acronym for pulis kumisyunir,
member of the Police Commission.
pulmun, pulmunya, pulmuniya n diseases of
the lungs. esp. pneumonia. v [B126; a4]
get pneumonia or other pulmonary diseases.!·
pulpitu n pulpit. v [ A ; b6) make the pulpit
in the church.
pulpug v 1 [A; a) break s.t. brittle into tiny
pieces. Napulpug ang basung nahagbung,
The glass fell and broke into smithereens. 2
[A; b) tap, knock off fine particles. Akuy
mupulpug sa agiw sa akung sigarily1f, I'll
knock off the ashes of my cigarette. Akung
gipulpugan ug sulpanilamayid ang akung sa
mad, f tapped sulfanilamide powder onto
my wound. -an(➔) n cave under a river bank

a
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where crocodiles make their abode (and
bring their prey- to destroy them).
pulpul a 1 not bright. Pulpul kaayu nang ba
taa sa klas� That child is very dull in class.
la unskillful in doing or executing things.
Pulpul kaayung mikaniku kay wa kaayu sa
dyip, The mechanic was no good. He could
not repair the jeep. 2 for vehicles or animals
to be slow in running speed. Pulpul kaayung
mudagan nang kabayua, That horse runs
very slow. v [B12] be, become mentally
slow, unskilled, slow in movement.
pulrira = PLUR.IRA.
pulsiras n bracelet. v 1 [AN; c] wear a brace
let. 2 [A12; b8] get a bracelet.
pulsu n 1 pulse. 2 wrist. maayu ug - a hav
ing steady hands. Hantir kaayu nang tawba
na kay maayu man kaayug pulsu, That man
is a sharpshooter because he has steady
hands. pugung sa - n 1 s.t. to stave off
hunger (lit. hold back the pulse). 2 s.t. done
temporarily in the absence of s.t. better.
Naay iyang trababu apan pugung Zang na sa
pulsu kay wa may lain, He has a job but it
is just temporary because he doesn't have
anything else. v [AP; c] 1 stave off hunger.
Mupugung (mupapugung) sa pulsu ang kin
di, Candies 'will stave off hunger. 2 make do
with s.t. Igu pang makapugung sa pulsu
ning diyutayng gasulina sa gasulinaban, This
little gasoline is enough to get us -to the gas
station. hiN- v [AN; b6) take s.o.'s pulse.
Ang duktur ang mubimulsu (mangbimulsu)
nimu, The doctor will feel your pulse. rilu
di- n wrist watch.t
pulta n 1 door, doorway. - mayur main
door. 2 admission fee. 3 = PWIRTU2. v [A;
c] pay admission. Akuy mupulta nimu sa
sini, I'll pay your way to the show. pulta
han n 1 doorway. 2 store space used as a
retail establishment. Duba ka nayung pulta
ban ang ilang giabangan, They rented two
adjacent store spaces. pultira = PULTIRU
(female). pultiru n doorkeeper, usher who
collects admission tickets. v [B16; bell be
a ticket collector.
pultri n 1 one's fowls and the equipment to
maintain them. Nasunug amung pultri ga
bii, Our chicken coop burnt down last night.
v [A; cl) 1 operate a poultry business. Mag
pultri ku arun ku makabaligyag mga itlug, l
want to raise poultry so that I can sell eggs.
2 set up a poultry house. Magpultri kug ka
butangan sa mga manuk, I'll make a coop
to shelter the chickens.
pulu 1 (not without /) n short-sleeved sport
shirt. - barung, barung - short-sleeved ba
rung. v [A; ac) get, make into a pulu. pulu-

hun n material to make into a pulu.
pulu2 n 1 handle of bladed instruments. 2
butt of a pistol or a revolver. v [A; cl)
make, supply the handle of a bladed instru
ment. iya nang gipuluan (gipul-anan) ang i
mung sundang, He has made a handle for
your bolo. puluan, pul-an = PULU, n, v.
mag-/nagdayig ug pul-an ug guna extolling
the virrues of one's own possessions. Ang a
maban nga nagdayig sa kagwapa sa iyang
kaugalingung anak mu rag nagdayig ug pu
luan ug guna, A father who praises his own
daughter's beauty is like a man who praises
a bolo handle he made himself.
pulu n island. ka-an, kapupud-an n archipe
lago. Ang kapupud-an sa Pilipinas, The Phil
ippine Islands.
pulu numeral ten. v see PITU. n ten-peso
bill. ika- a the tenth. ka·, maka- ten times.
, '
na- = PULU.
pulud, pulud v [A; a) cut down plants, esp.
large and tall ones. Magpulud mig usa ka
punu nga lubi, We'll cut down a coconut
tree. n trunk of a plant that has been cut
down. Usa ka pulud nga kabuy, A log.
pulug n 1 dye. 2 color. Musiga na ang pulug
nga pula sa suga sa trapiku, The traffic light
is red. 3 power or strength to do s. t. or pro
duce an effect. Pila ra may pulug sa linugaw
nga ipanibapun? There is nothing to a din
ner of mere rice porridge. v 1 [A; a] dye,
color s.t. with a dye. 2 [A; al2] give s. t. its
appearance by its very presence. Mga pu
lung nga gipulug sa pagmabay, Words that
were fashioned by her deep remorse. Ang ti
buuk palihut gipulug sa langitnung katabum,
Heavenly beauty that bathed the surround
ings. 3 [al 2] picture, describe s.t. in words.
Di mapulug ang ilang gibati, What they felt
was beyond descriptio�. 4 [A; a12] consid
er s.t. carefully in the mind. May mga pit
lung nga manlugwa sa baba nga di pulugun
sa bunabuna, Words that come out of the
mouth without having been carefully
thought over in the mind.
puluhu (not without I) a 1 lazy, not eager or
willing to work or exert oneself. 2 mentally
slow. Pulubu kaayu nang bataa sa klasi,
That boy is very weak in cla�. 3 not know
i ng how to do anything. Pulubu nqng bay
bana. Di gani kabibawung mulung-ag, That
woman has no skills. She doesn't even know
how to cook rice. v 1 [B12] be, become
lazy. 2 [B12) become slow in learning. -in
(➔) a done in a lazy, indolent way. Pinulu
bu man nang imung linaktan! Hurry up!
You are walking so lazily. v [A; bS) do s.t.
in a lazy and indolent manner.

pulukuy '- punal
pulukuy child's word for male genitalia.
pulun v [A; cl] wind a string or rope into a
ball.
pulung n 1 word. Maayu ka Lang sa pulung,
You are only good in talking. l a Word, as
used in theology. Sa sinugdanan mau ang
Pitlung, In the beginning was the Word. 2
statement or message. Unsay iyang pulung?
What did he say? - [gen.] [gen.] said. �
sa ka?' pulung niya, 'Where are you going?'
said he. 3 word received as a point of hon
or. Bakakun ka kay wa kay pulung, You're
a liar because you didn't keep your word. v
[A1 2C; c] have a dialogue, conference. Nag
pitlung ang mga tinugyanan sa duba ka na
sud, The representatives of the two nations
had a conference. Gipulungan namu ang i
mung suliran, We discussed your problem in
a conference. pulungpulung v [C; be] en
gage in a conversation. Wa siyay ikapulung
pulung sukad mabalu, He had no one to talk
to after his wife died. paN- v 1 [A2; c6] de
liver a speech, say s.t. before an audience.
Siya ang unang namulung, He was the first
one to speak to the group. 2 [A2; c] say s.t.
about s.t. Unsay imung ikapamulung niana,
What can you say about that? 3 [A2; b]
speak to the parents asking for their daugh
ter's hand. Nakapamulung na siya sa ginika
nan sa babayi, He has already asked the par
ents for the girl's hand. n celebration held
in asking a girl's hand from her parents. tig
paN- n 1 speaker in a program. 2 one who
speaks for others. -in-an(➔) n 1 language,
way of speech. 2 word of honor. maN-r- n
speaker, orator. pakig- n speech. -un(➔) n
saying. Dunay pulungun nga nag-ingun, ang
nagputak mauy nangitlug, There is a saying
that goes, the one who cackles laid the egg
(i.e. whoever complains the loudest must
be the culprit).
pul-ung v [A; a] lop off with one or two
strokes. Nagpul-ung ang be1rdiniru sa mga
balasbas, The gardener is trimming ,the
hedge. Gipul-ungan sa liug si Kar/us Unu,
Charles I was beheaded. -in-an n pruned or
trimmed.
puluris = PLURIS, 2. paN- v [A2] attend a
flowers of May celebration.
pulus1 v [Al; b8] be of use, do. Kining ka
huya dili magpulus sa halig� This piece of
wood will not do for a post. Laing tawu ang
makapulus sa kwarta, S.o. else can make use
of the money. Kining liki nga tadyaw di na
kapuslan, This jar is of no use any more be
cause it is cracked. walay - there is no use,
benefit. Wa na nay pus, !Labay na, That is
.
no good any more. Throw it away. pahiN- v
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1 [A; b6] make use of. Pahimusli (pahimud
si) ang mga takna sa pagbasa, Make use of
the hours by reading. 2 [A; b6] take advan
·tage of. Dili ku mupahimulus sa kahuyang
sa uban, I will not take advantage of others'
weaknesses. Pahimudsi ang tanyag,· Take ad
vantage of the .offer. 3 [A; b(l)] take ad
vantage of a woman sexually. Gipahimuslan
ang iyang pagkababayi samtang gikuyapan
siya, She was molested while she was un
conscious. puslan (pudsan) man inasmuch
as [so-and-so] has happened, [such-and
such] might just as well happen, too. Pus
Ian (pudsan) man nga nabumud ku maayu
pa ug maligu, Now that I got wet, I might
as well go in all the way (i.e., since I started
it, I might as well go the whole hog). ka
puslanan n use or benefit that can be gotten
from s.t. Unsa may kapuslanan· anang i
'ffl:Ung paglakwatsa? What good is it for you
to roam about? mahimuslanun, mapahi
muslanun a inclined to avail oneself of any
opportunity that comes one's way. mapus
lanun, mapudsanun a useful. v [A13] be
useful. lhatag na naku kay magmapuslanun
(magmapudsanun) ra gihapun na, Give it to
me because it is still of use.
pulus2 , pulus1 (not without!/) be all s.t. Pu
lus babayi mi dinhi, We are all women here.
.
Pulus ka lang balibad!da, y OU always say
no. Pu/us daan ang akung libru, My books
are all old. v [B1256; c16] be covered all
over with, be all full of s.t. of one kind. Na
pulus patik ang buktun sa prisu, The prison
er's arms are all covered with tattoos.
pulut (not without /) = KAPULUT.
pulut v 1 [A; alb6] pick up s.t. with· the
hand(s). Mipulut kug batu pagduul sa iru, I
picked up a rock when the dog came toward
me. 2 , [A12; b8] come across s.t. by accident. /yang giuli ang pitaka nga iyang hipulutan, She returned the wallet that she had
found. paN- [A2; b6] gather by picking up.
Mamulut kug dalag sa lumbuy para likin, I
will gather yellowed lumbuy leaves for
.
cigars.
pulyitu, pulyitus n leaflet, handbill.
pulyu n polio. v [A1 23P; a4] get polio.
pumada n pomade. v [A; a2] make into, apply pomade. paN- v [A2; b6] put pomade
on oneself.
pumpung = PALUNGPUNG.
puna = PULUNG NivA. see PULUNG, n2.
Puna1 v 1 [A; be] replant spaces in a field
,
where a seed or plant failed to grow. /ya
nang gipunaan ang dapit nga wa tugki, She
has already replanted the places where noth
ing sprouted. 2 [A; c] repair a fishnet. Gi-
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puna2

punaan pa ang pukut, They're still mending
the net.
puna2 v [A; a] dye and strengthen a fishline
or net by rubbing it with the scrapings from
the bark of a k.o. mangrove (tabigi). ( ➔) n
bark scrapings from mangrove for fishlines.
punas v [A; b6] wash the face and limbs with
a soapy washcloth. paN- v [A2; b6(1)] wash
oneself off with a washcloth.Mamunas lang
ku kay diyutay ra ang tubig, I'll just wipe
myself off with a washcloth because there
isn't very much water. (➔) a 1 having no
pubic hair. 2 in the game of balinsay, failure
to catch s.t. on the back of the hand. Kurug
man gud kaayu ang akung kamut mau nga
kanunay Lang punas inigbalinsay naku, My
hands are shaky. That's why I always catch
nothing at the back of my palm (get a bald
head) when I play balinsay.
punaw n k.o. edible clam about 1½" in dia
meter. It is a dark reddish-brown color.
punawvv 1 [B126; a4b4] feel faint. Gipunaw
(gipunawan) k u sa kabubi, I felt faint from
my stomach pain. 2 [b4(1)] be overcome
by a strong emotion. Napunawan siya sa bi
labibang kasubu, She was overcome with
grief. 3 [B126] be overcome by shame. Mu
rag napunaw ku sa iyang tinutukan, The
way he stared at me, I wanted to sink into
a crack in the floor. punawpunaw paN- v
[A] go far away from s.o. to the horizon or
upper spaces where the image is blurred.
Namunawpunaw ang langgam sa kabitas-an,
The bird soared up to the highest reaches of
the sky. kapunawpunawan n 1 horizon, up
per reaches of heaven. 2 deepest recesses of
one's consciousness (literary). Ang iyang ti
ngug mikulikut sa kapunawpunawan sa a
kung katulug, Her voice pierced into the
depths of my slumber.
punay, punay l v [Al 3; ab36c] do s.t. al,
,
ways, keep on doing s.t. Nganung nagpunay ka mag tan-aw niya, Why are you al
ways looking at (keep on looking at) her?
Unsay imung gipunayan ug bilak, What are
you always crying about? Ayaw ipunayg
kaligu sa dagat ang imung bubag, Don't
keep going swimming in the ocean with
that boil of yours.
punay 2 n k.o. bird, the pink-necked green
pigeon: Treron vernans.
punda n pillow case. v [A; a] put on, use,
make into a pillow case.
pundadur n k.o. imported liquor.
pundahan n small variety store that also sells
food and drinks.
pundar v [A; cl] found or set up an organi
zation. Nagpundar sila ug kaugalingun ni-

- pundu

lang iskuylaban, They founded their own
school
pundasiyun n foundation, supporting mate
rial. v [A; c] 1 apply a foundation before
putting cosmetics on. Nabamis ang iyang
nawung kay nagpundasiyun man, Her face
is smooth because she is using a foundation.
2 make a foundation for a structure. Malig
un ang balay ug pundasiyunan, The house
will be strong if it has a foundation.
pundidu see PUNDIR1 2.
pundilyu = PUNDIYU. '
pundir1 v [A; a2] melt and cast metal. Pun
dibun ni namung brunsig kampana, We will
cast this bronze slab into a bell. pundihan,
pundihanan n foundry. punclidu n cast iron.
Ang gigawi sa paghimu sa kalaha pundidu
kay muagwanta ug init, They use cast iron
for frying pans because it can take heat.
pundir2 v [AB12;!ab4(1)] 1 burn out a bulb,
use up a battery, machine; become burnt
out or used up. Ilisi ang bumbilyang napun
dir, Replace the bulb that burnt out. Nagka
pundir ang mga makina kay daan na man,
The engines are going out of commission
one after another because they are so old.
2 knock s.o. out of commission. Uy, maka
pundir sa lawas ning alak, This liquor can
put you out of commission. a burnt out of
commission. punclidu v [B 12) get burnt out.
pundiyu n length in pants from the waist a
long the fly to the crotch. pundiyuhan =
,

PUNDIYU.

pundu n 1 anchor. 2 deposit, amount paid
to guarantee the return of s. t. 2a funds,
money set aside for s. t. 2b stock, amount of
s.t. set aside. v 1 [A; al] make an anchor.
2 [A; c] drop anchor. Mupundu ta dinbi,
Let's drop anchor here. Gipunduban na ang
sakayan, The boat dropped anchor. 2a [A;
b6] stay s.w. for a while. Mupundu ta sa
landung kadiyut, Let's rest in the shade for
a while. 2b [A; b6] settle down, stop doing
s. t. Nagpundu na ang iyang pagtambuk, He
has stopped putting on weight. 2c [A; b]
put animals away for the night. Gipundu
ban na ba nimu ang kabayu? Have you put
the horse away for the night? 3a lay a vehicle or machinery aside. Amung gipundu ang
amung kutsi samtang nagbakasiyun mi, We
stored our car while we were on vacation.
3b [A; cJ deposit s. t. as guarantee. Ang bu
tilya gipunduban ug diyis, They deposited
ten cents for the bottle. 4 [A; c] fund a
project. Usa ka miliyun ang gipundu alang
sa ubras, A million pesos have been funded
for public works. 4a set aside stock for s.t.
Banga ang gipunduban sa tubig, They stored

punduk - punggit
the water in a jar. punduhanan n 1 anchor
ing place. 2 place one stays for a while, ani
mals �re put away for the night. 3 place s. t.
is stored, deposited.
punduk v 1 [AC; b6) gather, assemble to
gether in a group. Di kita makapunduk sa
pasilyu, We can't gather in the passageway.
Piasa ang ilang gipundukan, They gathered
in the town square. 2 [ A; cl) gather s.t.
Punduka (ipunduk) ang mga sagbut arun
dauban, Pile the trash up to burn it. n 1
group. 2 pile. 3 political party. Mubali ku
sa punduk Libiral, I'll cross to the Liberal
party. pundukpunduk n 1 social gathering.
Sa pundukpunduk di pud srya mapiri, She
would not be out of place in social gather
ings. 2 k.o. small cerith shells (daludalu), so
called because they are found gathered in
bunches.
pundul = PUNGDUL.
pundyi n pongee, a k.o. thin cloth of raw silk.
pung1 n onomatopoetic word for an exploding sound, used in children's games. Pung,
patay ka na! Bang, you're dead!
pung2 , pung1 n 1 in mahjong, the making of
a set of three like pieces (triyu) by adding a
discarded piece to one's hand (kaun, 3a). 2
= TRIYU. tudu - a hand consisting of all
triyu's and an ay4 (and thus wins). tudu plasis a plasis hand which also is a tudu
pung. tudu!- ul•ap a tudu pung hand where
no triyu has been laid open on the table.
tudu - uldawun n a tudu pung hand where
the triyus have all been laid open on the
table. v [A; b2cl] 1 make a set of three like
pieces. 2 make a triyu hand in card games.

,
,
pung2 = PULUNG.

punga 1 n operculum, a shelly plate attached
to the foot of gastropod mollusks which
covers the mouth part of the shell when the
animal retracts its foot.

,
punga2 = PUNGANGU.

punga a experiencing difficulty in breathing
from having too full a stomach or being
pregnant. v [B; b4) experience difficulty in
breathing from these causes. Mupunga (ma
punga) ang pagginbawa ug malabian ug ka
un, You will experience difficulty in breath
ing if you overeat. Hala palabiig kaun arun
pungaban ka, Go ahead. Eat too much so
you'll have difficulty in breathing.
pungag, pungag V [A; a) break off a projec
tion, usually s.t. hard, but said also of the
part of the water buffalo's nose where the
rope is passed or a person's nose. Napungag
ang akung tangung nasukmagan, My teeth
got knocked out when s.o. hit me. (➔) a
having s.t. broken off. Pungag ang basu, The
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glass is chipped. Di na magamit ang kabaw
nga pungag, You can't use a carabao any
longer if his nose has been ripped open.
pungal v [A3P; a) break off s. t. from its
place of attachment, usually s.t. firmly at
tached. Binukal tubig ang nakapungal (na
kapapungal) sa kuku sa baka, We got the
hoofs off the cow's feet with boiling water.
Pungala Zang ang ruska ug di na maibut,
Break the screw off if you can't get it out.
pungangu n pedicel or peduncle of flowers
and fruits, the stalk which attaches the fruit
or flower to the larger peduncle or to the
branch. Lig-un ug pungangu ang nangka,
The jackfruit is attached to the branch with
a strong stem. punganguhan n place where
the pedicel attaches to the branch or pe
duncle.
pungapunga v 1 [A] gasp for breath in
drowning or in a heavy wind or onrush of
water. Nagpungapunga ang bata nga gipaa
tubang sa bintiladur, The baby was gasping
for breath because it had been placed in
front of an electric fan. 2 [A13] having dif
ficulty eluding a flurry of punches or
strokes. Nagpungapunga ang buksidur sa
kumu ni Ilurdi, The boxer had his hands
full dodging Elorde's blows. ka· = PUNG.A·
PUNGA.

pungasi v [ Al 3) be coming in fast and in
rapid succession. Nagpungasi ang mga bala
sa masinggan, The machine gun bullets are
coming in rapid succession. Nagpungast ang
ulan, The rain is coming down relentlessly.
Nagpungasing kainit, The relentless heat.
pungdul a blunt-ended. Lisud itahi ang da
gum nga pungdul, lt is difficult to sew with
a blunt needle. v [AB1; b 5] be, become
blunt-ended. Gipungdul (gipungdulan) ku
ang mga tumuy sa kural arun way matusuk,
I cut the sharp ends off of the fence posts
so no one could get hurt on them.
pungga n game of shooting pebbles into
holes using a stone to knock the opponent's
stones (panganak). v [ AC; b6) play this
game.
punggak v 1 [A; alb7] knock s.t. down by
breaking it off at its base or from its attach
ment. Makapunggak ka ba anang manggag
pusil gamitun? Can you knock that mango
down with a gun? Punggakun (punggakun)
ta nang balay sa lapinig, Let's knock the
beehive down. 2 [ B 12) for the seat of the
pants to be worn out. Nagkapunggak na ang
lubut sa akung karsunis, The seat of my
trousers is gradually wearing out. a worn
out at the seat.
punggit v [A; alb2) 1 hit s.t. with a missile
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punggud -pungun

to knock it down or off. Wa siya makapung
git sa iruplanu sa kaaway, He was not able
to shoot down the enemy plane. Batu ray a
kung ipunggit anang bayabas, I'll knock that
guava down with a stone. 2 hit s.t. directly.
Punggita ang ulu sa manuk, Hit the chicken
in the head. 3 break, cut s.t. off. Ang hitabu
nakapunggit sa iyang ambisiyun, The event
cut down his soaring ambition. 4 mark s.o.
for s.t. bad. Ug mapildi ang Libiral pungg�
tun siya sa ubus nga pwistu, He's marked
for demotion to a low position if the Liber
al Party loses.
,
punggud = PUGUD. see PUGUD.
punggut v [AN; a] behea:d. Ayaw pungguta
ang /rug sa inusinti, Don't cut off the head
of an innocent man.
pungi, pungil v [A; a12] detach or break off
s.t. from an attachment or joint, esp. s.t.
delicate or breakable. Akuy nagpungil sa
lugpit sa pawuntin pin, I broke the clip off
the fountain pen. Ayaw pungila ang mga
gihay sa mga bulak, Don't pluck the petals
off the flowers.
,
. .
pungmgt = BlJNGINGL
pungkay1 n 1 summit. Naabut na ang pung
kay sa Mawunt Ibirist, They have reached
the top of Mount Everest. 2 highest degree
of s.t. Ang pungkay sa kalampusan, The
highest point of success. kina-an( ➔) a top
most part, as of a summit, highest degree of
s.t. Kinapungkayan sa Jami, At the highest
point of ecstasy.
pungkay2 n child's word for female genitalia.
pungku v [A; b6(1)l 1 squat. Nag-alirung si
lang nagpungku nga nagtan-aw sa hantak,
They were squatting in a circle watching
the tossing of the coins. 2 sit down. Mahug
nu ang lamisag inyung pungkuan, The table
will collapse if you sit on it. 3 sit idly doing
nothing. Ang imu dihang gipungku ug gibi
nayhinay pa nimug trabahu may agi ka na,
The time you wasted sitting around, if you
had used it to start work little by little, you
would have had s.t. to show for it by now.
4 [b(l)) - sa bilangguan be willing to go to
prison just so s.t. is accomplished. Pungku
an Lang naku ang Bilibid, basta Jang mapa
tay siya, I'm willing to go to Bilibid prison
as long as he dies.t
pungkul n 1 lacking a limb. Ang pungkul ma
kasulat gihapun, The amputee can still
write. saging - k.o. short and thick banana
growing closely packed in large bunches,
eaten when ripe: Musa sapientum var. bumi
lis. 2 short pants. v 1 [B126; b4] get ampu
tated. Gipungkulan (napungkul) ang kamut
sa kawatan, The hand of the thief was cut

off. 2 [A; cl) wear, make short pants.
pungkuy n child's word for the penis.
pungli n aspiration to become a certain sort
of person, reach a high degree of virtue in
s.t. Aduna siyay pungli sa pagkasantus, He
has the aspiration to become a saint.
pungpung = PALUNGPUNG 1 2.
pungpungaya n game played with a baby
where one takes the hands and the feet,
bunches them saying a rhyme and letting
them go: pungpungaya, pungpungaya, buk
had ilawum, Pungpungaya, open under
neath. V [A; bSclJ play pungpungaya with
a baby.
pungpung lalung = PUNGPUNG PYANGAW,
n, v. v (A12C2] have sexual intercourse
(humorous). Bag-u tingaling nakapungpung
lalung kay gipaningut man, He probably
played pungpung pyangaw because he is
perspiring .
pungpung pyangaw n a game of the hands
played by children wherein the players put
their fi sts one on top of the other. A child
not participating is the leader (abat) and re
cites a verse after which the fist at the bot
tom opens; the verse is repeated and the
next fist opens, and so forth, until every
body has opened his fist. Then the leader
inserts his index finger into the pile of
hands letting the players guess in turn if his
finger have touched bottom. The verse re
cited goes: Pungpung pyangaw, Bukadbu
kad ilawum, Kulitug kulitug, Lagbas na ba?
Pungpung pyangaw, Open up the lowest
hand, Thrust the finger in, Has it reached
the bottom? v [AC; cl] play pungpung
pyangaw.
pungtud n 1 hill, a natural raised part of the
earth's surface often rounded, smaller than
a mountain. 2 anthill. 3 shoal or sandbar,
an island-like formation in shallow seas, vis
ible duri ng low tide. Manginhas ku sa pung
tud inighunas, I'll gather shells at the shoal
during low tide. v [B 126; b6} be formed in
to a hill kapungturan n hills. kinapungtu
ran n topmost part of the hill.
pung-ul = PUL-UNG.
pungun n sharp object (spine, thorn, and the
like) that has pricked and is lodged into the
body. v 1 [A2; a3b4} prick and be lodged
in the body. Mupungun gayud an6 mga tu
nuk sa tuyum, The spines of the sea urchins
will surely be lodged in the skin if they
prick you. 2 [b) for a woman to be had for
sexual intercourse (humorous). Kay natulug
siya uban sa iyang tratu, siguru giyud ku
nga gipungnan siya, Because she slept with
her lover, I'm sure she had sexual inter-

pungus - punlas
course with him.
pungus v [A; cl] 1 gather the hair and tie it
in a knot. Mupungus ku sa buhuk ug initan
ku, I'll knot my hair when I feel warm. 2
tie up the hair with a ribbon or wig, wiglet.
Magpungus /ang ku arun mapangku ning a
kung buhuk, I'll use a wig so that I can
wear my hair in a chignon. ( ➔) n wig or a
piece of cloth worn with the hair knotted
or swept up.
pu ngut a irritating, maddening. Pungut baya
kaayu nimu nga mukatawa lag kasab-an, It's
maddening the way you simply laugh when
you a.re scolded. pila ray - how badly did
[s�and-so] want to eat it, when he only
eats very little (said of things s.o. wanted
to eat very much and then when it was serv
ed, he didn't eat a great quantity). Mangan
duy tag inasa/ apan kun naa na, pi/a ra gi
yuy pungut, One yearns for roasted pig, but
when it's there, you can only eat so much. v
[B126; a2b3] be, become angry, highly irri
tated. Kanang sayupa ang nakapungut (na
kapapungut) naku nimu, That mistake made
me mad at you. Unsa may imung napung
tan naku? What made you mad at me? Gi
pungtan ku ning trabahua, l hated this k.o.
work. pungutpu ngut v [B1456; a12] be in
an irritable mood. Nagkapungutpungut ku
run sa akung trabahung wa magkadimau, I
am in a bad mood now because I didn't do
my work properly. paN- v [A2] fly into a
rage, fury. Namungut ang buksidur dihang
nagdugu ang iyang ilung, The boxer flew in
to a rage when his nose was bloodied. n fit
of rage, fury. pahiN- v [A; b(l)] vent one's
anger on. Aku lay iyang g-ipahimungtan sa
away sa iyang tratu, He took his anger at
his girl friend out on me. ka- n anger. pung
tanun, pulungtanun, mapungtanun a irrita
ble, easily getting angry.
pu ngut v 1 [A; cl] join thiIJgs together by
tying or pasting them. Magpungut kug pisi
nga hayhayan, I'll join together pieces of
rope for a clothesline. 2 [C; cl] for two
people to have a claim on part of a piece of
money for lack of loose change. A ng imung
singkwinta nagpungut sa pisus nga gibayad
naku, Your payment is included in the peso
bill which he paid me. 3 [A13] for a thick
et to form with intertwining weeds. n thick
cluster of intertwining shrubs and grasses.
Sagad ang buntug mulukluk sa pungut, Usu
ally the quail hides in the underbrush. -ay
(-�) v [CJ have intercourse (coarse, but not
very much so). kapupungtan, kinapungtan
n 1 the endmost part of s. t. long where it
joins to s.t. else. Put/a ang tinai diha sa i-
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yang kapupungtan sa tungul, Cut the intes
tines at the place where they join the stom
ach. 2 the endmost part of anything very
long or high. Did.tu nila hiapsi ang kawatan
sa kapupungtan sa sapa, nag-inum, They
came across the thief at the head of the riv
er, drinking. A ng payag tua gitukud sa kina
pungtan s a bukid, The shack was built at
the top of the mountain.
pungyut v [B; c 1) for an area of s.t. to sag so
as to hang unevenly or make a bulge. Nali
bang tingalig bata kay nagpungyut ang pan
ti, The child must have dirtied his pants be
cause they are bulging. Ayawg pungyuta (i
pungyut) ang imung bulsa sa bu/in, Don't
let your pocket sag with marbles.
puni n tablecloth. v 1 [Al; b6( 1)] cover with
a tablecloth. 2 [a12] make into a table
cloth.
puni v [A; b6(1)] replant a part. of a field
where seeds failed
, ' to sprout or ,where plants
are damaged. A,ku nang gipunihan ang mga
mais nga gikaun sa kabaw, I · replaced the
corn plants that the water buffalo ate.
punirarya n funeral parlor. v [Al; cl] make,
put up a funeral parlor.
punit v 1 [A; ab2] p ick up with the hands.
Punita nang imung dulaan sa salug, Pick
your toys up from the floor. 2 [Al2 ; b8]
find s.t. Nakapunit kug daghang kwarta, I
found a large sum of money. 2a [A; al2)
pick up a lesson, take s.t. and steal it. Maka
punit kag daghang pagtulun-an niining sugi
lambunga, You can pick up a lot of lessons
from this novel. 2b choose a girl. Kinsa guy
mupunit nakung laksut man ku? Who
would ever choose me when I'm so ugly? n
action of picking s.t. up.!(�) v [A3P; b3(1)
4(l)cl] abort, miscarry. A ng midisina nga
iyang giinum mauy nakapunit (nakapapu
nit) sa iyang gisabak, The medicine that she
took caused her to abort her child. Napuni
tan siya kay nangJ unya wa matitman, She
lost her baby because she didn't get the
things she craved. -in- n s.t. picked up. -in-an
n s. t. found. Gisagup sa rayna ang batang pi
nunitan, The queen adopted the child that
s.o. found.
punitil n ponytail style of tying the hair up
and letting it hang down loose. v [A; cl]
do one's hair in this style.
puniyal n dagger. v 1 [al2] stab s.o. or s.t.
with a dagger. A ng tawung gipuniyal sa ka
singkasing namatay dayun, The man who
was stabbed in the heart died immediately.
2 [cl] make into a dagger.
punlas v 1 [A; bl] rinse washed clothes with
citrus juice and water, esp. pineapple fiber
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cloth to stiffen it. 2 [AN; b] apply aromat
ic leaves, citrus and the like, to the hair af
ter bathing. Mupunlas kug suwa sa akung
bubuk, I rinse my hair with lemon.
punpal n person whom one calls up regularly
to talk to on the phone, but whom one
does not know in person. v [Cl; a12] be,
become a phone pal. Ug makigpunpal ka
ayaw gawia ring aku, If you are calling just
to make friends with s.o., don't use my
phone.
punpun v 1 [A; a12] gather powder, grains
into a heap by scooping them together with
the hand�. Punpuna ang imung giniuk bu
may sa taliwa sa banig, Pile the rice you
threshed in the center of the mat. 2 [A3; a
12) compile, collect. G ipunpun ang tanang
mananaug nga sugilanun sa usa ka bulyum,
All the winning entries of stories were com
piled in one volume. 2a [B; al2] accumu
late, pile up. Ug sa matag adlaw nga mila
bay laing kabasul ang mipunpun diba sa i
yang kaisipan, And each day that passed
another worry accumulated in her mind. 3
[A; cl] in weeding, knock off the soil and
heap up the weeds for disposal. Mamunpun
( mupunpun) ku sa imung ginuna, I will
knock the soil off the weeds you pulled up
and heap them at the side. n 1 pile of s.t.
powdered or in grains. 2 compilation. 3 a�
cumulation.
punsi v [A; b6(1)] 1 mix an alcoholic bever
age with another drink (but not water). Tu
ba nga gipunsibag pitsi, Toddy mixed with
pepsi. 2 [A; a] make punch. Punsibun naku
ning diyutay nga binu ug ang limunsitu, I'll
make a punch of this little bit of wine and
calamondin juice. n 1 beverage used as a
mixer. 2 punch.
punsisuk a for vertical things to be siruated
packed very closely and tightly. Punsisuk
ang pusu sa bukag, The ears of corn were
crammed into the basket. n crowded mass
of s.t. v 1 [A2S; b6] crowd closely around
s.t. or in s.t. Nagpunsisuk (nagpunsisuk) ang
mga tawu sa sini, The people packed the
movie house. 2 [A; cl] pack things close
together tightly.
punsiyun n social function: gathering, recep
tion, banquet. Makabubung nga punsiyun
ang gidalit nila, They served a most satis
factory banquet. v [Al3N; b] wear s.t. de
corative in one's hair. Babayi nga nagpunsi
yun (namunsiyun) ug rusas sa iyang bubuk,
A girl wearing a rose in her hair.
punsiyunaryu n high-ranking government of
ficial.
Punsiyu Pilatu n Pontius Pilate. a wicked.

Bisag pakan-un pa nas pad, punsiyu pilatu
giyud nang daku, You might feed him from
the palm of your hand, but he's a wicked
beast.
punsu 1 n poncho, usually a rubberized one
against rain. v [A; b6(1)] wear, use, make
into a poncho.
punsu2 n 1 = PUNSUN. 2 the dent mark
made by a prick punch.
punsun n 1 a long piece for hammering a
bolt or bar. 2 various kinds of punches: 2a
center punch for making holes in sheet met
al. 2b nail set. 2c prick punch. v [A; b 5] use
a punch on s.t.
punta1 v 1 [A; b6] head towards a place. Di
in siya punta, Where was he headed? 2 [A;
ac] head s.t. s.w. Kanang kabuya mauy pun
tahun, Head toward that tree. Ipunta ang
sakayan ngadtu, Head the boat in that direc
tion. 3 [B12356] end up with a certain hus
band or wife. Namili siyag datu, nabipunta
nuug buguy, She tried to get a rich husband
but wound up with a tramp. hi-Iha- [B125
6) end up s.w. Nahapunta siya sa bilanggu
an, He ended up in jail. -da n destination.
Basta mag-isputing, nasayud na kug asa ang
puntada, I can readily tell where you are
headed for when you are dressed up like
that.
punta2 n s.t. pointed: 1 fluke of anchor. 2
the pointed end, tip of s.t. Nadasmag siya
sa punta sa utawan, He bumped into the
pointed end of the ironing board. 3 plow
share. 4 cape, pointed piece of land that
projects into the sea. 5 - pitsu n brisket of
beef. v 1 [A; b6( 1)] attach or put a plow
share s.w. 2 [APB26] turn into a cape,
cause a place to do so. kinapuntahan n the
tip of pointed or tapering things.
punta blangku n shooting competition or
target practice. v [AlC; a2] hold a shooting
competition or target practice.
puntariya n s.t. at which one aims. Wa kuy
puntariya nga naglakaw, I walked with no
fixed direction. v 1 [A; a] aim s.t. or head
towards s.t. Kinsa nang nagpuntariya sa i
yang pusil ngari? \\'ho is that fellow aiming
his gun this way? Dili ta makapuntariya sa
piliw, We can not go towards the shore. 2
[A; c6] direct one's remarks at s.o. Dili ku
mupuntariyag tawu kay ang kasaba paras
tanan, I am not referring to anyone in par
ticular because the scolding is for everyone.
puntik n spot, dot. v [A; b( 1)] get tiny spots
on s.t. Siyay nagpuntik ug pintal sa salug,
He was the one who splattered paint on the
floor. puntikpuntik v [B6; b6cl] be cover
ed with dots, spots. Nagpuntikpuntik (gi-

puntil - punms
puntikpuntikan) sa mga bulak nga lainlain
ug kulur ang laguna, The meadow was dot
ted with flowers of all colors. -in-an n s.t.
that is dotted or spotted. -un(➔) a dotted
or spotted.
puntil n small bag of cloth, paper. v 1 [A; c
1) put into a bag. Ipuntil ang mga sinsilyu,
Put the chang e into a pouch. 2 [A; cl]
make a bag.
punting v 1 [A; a) hit a target. Akung punti
ngun nang langgam nga nagbatug sa sanga,
I'll shoot the bird that's perching atop the
branch. 2 [A; al] aim at s.t. Didtu niya i
punting ang iyang panan-aw sa gwapang da
laga, He directed his eyes towards the beau
tiful woman. 2a direct one's remarks at s.o.
Siyay gipunting sa maung biaybiay, She is
the one alluded to in the ridicule. n in
games, action of hitting s.o.'s piece. Akung
punting run kay human na mu, It's my
throw now because all of you have finished.
puntinpin = PAWUNTIN, n2, v2.
puntir1ya = PUNTARIYA.
puntiru n pointer which indicates the read
i ng on clock, meter, and the like. v (A; b6
(1)) attach a pointer or indicator on s.t. Akung puntiruban ug luminus ning akung rt
lu, I'll have a luminous dial attached to my
watch. puntimhan = PUNTIRU.
puntiyas n lace. v [A; c) edge s.t. with a lace.
puntu n l point, the important or main idea.
Klaruba ang puntu sa buut mung ipasabut,
Clarify the point that you want to make. dibista point of view. 2 period in writing.
2a - ikuma semicolon. 2al speaking slowly.
Puntu ikuma kaayug sinultihan, Speaking
slowly and tediously. 3 accent, pronuncia
tion. Puntu sa Dalagit ang iyang sinultiban,
She talks with a Dalaguete accent. 3 a tune
of a musical piece. Di na mau ang puntu,
That's not the tune. 3b timing, rhythm. Ma
ayug puntu ang iyang sinayawan, She dan
ces in a good rhythm. a 1 fitting, mixed to
the right proportion, done at the right time,
right for the purpose for which it is meant.
Puntu kaayu ang timpla sa sabaw, The soup
is perfectly seasoned. Puntu nang anihun
ang bumay, Now is just the time to harvest
the rice. Dili puntu ang midisina nga nada
pat sa duktur, The doctor did not adminis
ter the right medicine. Dili puntu ang imung
tubag, Your answer is not exactly to the
point. 2 doing s.t. regularly. Dili puntu ang
ilang pagpangaun, They don't eat regularly.
v 1 [A; b6(1)] punctuate with a period. 2
[A2B16; cl] sing with the correct tune and
rhythm. Kamau ming mupuntu ug naay
musugud, We know how to get the correct
I

•

•

I

I
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tune if s.o. starts. lpuntu (puntuba) ang i
mung sinayawan sa sunata, Dance in time
to the music. 2a [C; ac] in harmony. Nag
kapuntu ang ilang tingug, They sang in har
mony. 2b [A; a] in pounding rice, when s.
o. wants to join in pounding together with
s.o. else, to tap the side of the mortar each
time the other person's pestle is out in or
der to get the rhythm prior to pounding, so
that when the two are pounding together
the pestles will not collide. Puntuhi usa an
tis ka muasud, Tap your pestle on the mor
tar to get the rhythm before you enter in. 3
[A2; cl] add seasoning in the right consist
ency. Lami ang salad ug puntuhun (ipuntu)
ang asin, suka, ug asukar, The salad will
come out nice if the salt, vinegar, and sugar
are added in the right proportions. 3 a lA; aJ
do s.t. at the right time or in the right way.
Mipuntu giyud siyag!adtu arun dili sila mag
kabaiwas, He went just at the right time so
they wouldn't miss each other. 3b [AZ]
make a point in an argument, answer to the
point.Mipuntu siya niadtung tubaga, He hit
the point with that answer. 3c [A2N; b(l))
score a point. Siyay mamuntu, sa baskit kay
bingigu, He makes a lot of baskets because
he is a crack player. 4 [Cl) do s.t. on a re
gular schedule. S [c] - ikfuna speak slowly.
panghiN- = PUNTU, v2b. d� n short pants. v
[A; b6] wear short pants. puntiru n one
who blends the sugar being refined. paN- n
regional pronunciation.
puntud = PUNGTUD.
puntun n pontoon. Ang ilang pantalan hini
mus puntu n, Their wharf is made of pon
toons.
puntus n 1 p oints in a game. la blow in box
ing as reckoned as a criteria for winning a
game. 2 mahjong player. Di sila makadula
ug madyung ug kulang ang puntus, They
can't play mahjong if there are not enough
players. 2a regular player at a certain gam
bling joint. a 1 superior in any way (slang).
Usa ray akung uyab piru puntus man sab, I
have only one girl but she really is s.t. Ang
puntus nga mga bisita ispisyal giyud nga pag
katagad, Important visitors should be given
special treatment. 2 for a statement or opin
ion to be loaded with bright ideas. Diyutay
ra siyag sulti, piru ug mutingug, puntus pud,
He doesn't have much to say, but when he
speaks, it is to the point. v 1 [A) score. la
[A2N; b2] land a good blow at s.o. Bisag
gamay si Tiryu nakapuntus sab sa iyang
kuntra, Though Terry is small he managed
to land a blow on his opponent. 2 [A; cl]
have a player or players for a mahjong game.
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punu - punyu

-ay( ➔) n game played for points. v [Al3; a
12) play for points.
punu n phonograph or radio-phono.
punu a 1 filled, full. Punu ang imung ulu sa
binuang, Your head is filled with all sorts of
foolishness. 2 covered with s.t. v 1 [AB56;
a2] fill up a container or space. Siyay nag
punu sa baldi ug balas, He filled up the pail
(with sand).Ang lawak napunu sa mga tawu,
The room was filled with people. 2 [B1246;
a12) be full of s.t., all covered with. Napu
nu sa kawras ang iyang mga bitiis, Her legs
are all covered with scratches. 3 [A; c) add
s. t. to. IJtang gipun-an ang amung swildu ug
tagdiyis pisus, He added ten pesos each to
our salary. 3a [A23; c] say s.t. further in a
conversation. Wa na kuy ikapunu sa akung
gisulti sa una, I have nothing further to add
to what I said before. 3b (b(l)] [so-and-so)
is true on top of s.t. else. Gipun-an pa sa i
yang pagkadatu ang iyang pagkabrayit, He
is rich and also smart. n 1 amount added or
thrown into a bargain. Pila may imung pu
nu sa pagbugti sa imung baka sa iyang kaba
yu? How much money did you throw in
when you bartered your cow for his horse?
2 things said in addition to. 'Kaayu untang
ipuyu dinhi,!' punu niya nga nangbupaw,
'How nice would it be to live here,' he add
ed, sighing. maka- n a variety of coconut,
filled with meat which remains soft even
when mature. pulun-an, pulun-anan n a
mount to add. pun-unun, pulun-un n con
tainer to be filled up.
punu 1 n trunk of a tree, main stem or body
of a tree, apart from the limbs and roots. -an
n 1 = PUNU. la the tree as a unit for nu
meration. Tulu ka punuang mangga, Three
mango trees. 2 base, lowest part of s.t. Ba
lay nga naa sa punuan sa bungtud, A house
at the foot of the hill. Punuan sa hagdan,
Foot of the stairs. 2a point of attachment
of a part of the body. Gihubagan ku sa may
punuan sa akung paa, l have a boil right at
the base of my thigh. Punuan sa buhuk, The
roots of the hair. 3 officials in charge of an
office. Punuan sa lungsud, The town offi
cials. 4 main office of a company. paN- n
president, governor. paN- lalawigan gover
nor of the province. paN- nasud president
of the nation. v 1 [A2; b6] be the president.
la [A12] get as one's president. 2 [A2)
govern. Gibutaan tas mga Katsila sa dihang
silay mipamunu (namunu), The Spaniards
blinded us when they governed us. paN-an
n 1 administration of a certain regime. 2
way of administering. paN-an nga kumpani
ya head office, mother company. v 1 [A2; b

6] govern. Ug ikay mamunuan, wa kay
mahtmu, If you are in power, you won't be
able to do anything. 2 [ A12) get a certain
regime as one's government.
punu2 n k.o. ulcerated scalp infection. v [B
12; bS] get this infection.
punugrapu n phonograph. v (AC12; b6] have
a phonograph to supply music. Magpunu
grapu ta sa atung parti, We'll have a phono
graph for our party.
punuk n bruise, a discoloration of the body
resulting from a contusion.!(�) v [B2; b(l))
for the blood to congeal under the skin in a
contusion. Mipunuk ang dugu sa iyang tud
lu nga nadukdukan sa martilyu, He hit his
finger with a hammer, and the blood con
gealed.
punung n fishpond for raising fish to eat. v
[A; a2] make, dig a fishpond ka-an n orga
nization or �ociation of people. v [ A13)
organize people into an association.
punyal = PUNIYAL.
punyimas euphemism for punyita: an expres
sion of anger or discomfort. Punyimas! NJ{a·
nung imu mang gisiliban ang suka? Darn!
Why did you put hot peppers in the vinegar?
punyita 1 lig�t curse expressing sudden anger.
Punyita! Imung gipatay ang makina inay
pakusgan, Darn. You killed the motor in
stead of making it run faster. v [ a2b2]
shout punyita to s.o. Gipunyita (napunyita
ban) ku sa akung amu kay nakapildi kug is
tanti, My boss shouted 'darn' at me because
I broke a display case.
,
,
puny1ta2 = PUNVITI.
punyiti v [A; al] strike s.o. with the fist in
the face. Kaayu giyung punyitihan anang
bugasun 1nung nawung, How I'd love to
smash your pimply face in.
punyitira = PUNVITIRU (female).
punyitiru light curse expressing anger, ad
dressed to a male. Punyitiru ning tawhana,
nganung imung gikuhaan sa tabun ang pag
kaun? Darn this man. Why did you uncov
er the food? v [A; a12b2] call s.o. punyi
tiru. -s = PUNYITIRU (plural). Mga punyiti
rus! Ibunung na ang inyung pagsyagitsya
git, Stop that shouting, you punks!
punyu v [A; b6) reduce the intensity, a
mount of what one does. Makapunyu ka ba
sa imung gastu? Can you reduce your ex
penditures? Punyuhi ang pagkaun sa tam
buk, Reduce your intake of fat. Gipunyu
han ni Bin ang andar sa makina, Ben re
duced the speed of the engine. a doing s.t.,
but in restricted quantities. Kaun nga way
punyu, Eating without restraint. - sirawu a
doing s.t. on any extremely restricted scale.

punyus - puras
punyus n cuffs of the sleeves. v [A; cl]
make, attach the cuffs of the sleeves.
pupa n 1 stern of boats. 2 = APUPA. v 1 [A)
go toward the stern. Mipupa ang hangin,
The boat sailed into the wind. 2 [A; a)
make or build a stern for a boat. pa- v 1
[A; c] head the stern of a boat s. w. 2 [A;
a] go near. M ipapupa man gud ka sa nag
away, naapil ka hinuun, yOU went near the
persons quarreling, so you got involved.
pupanda n rectangular piece of cloth worn
by women around the shoulders as a shawl.
v 1 [A; b6(1)) wear a shawl. 2 [cl) make
s. t. into a shawl.
puphu v 1 [AN; a) scoop up with the hands.
Siyay mipuphu (namuphu) sa bugas nga na
usik, She scooped up the rice that spilled.
Magpuphu ku sa mga sagbut nga akung si
nilhig, I'll pick up the trash that I swept. 2
[A12; a3] gather information, earnings. Na
kapuphu ang pulis ug du.gang kasayuran ba
hin sa tulis, The police have gathered ,additional information on the robbery. /yang
napuphu ang iyang mini/.yun gikan sa iyang
patigayun sa trusu, He earned his millions
from his logging business. 3 [A; a12] anni
hilate, wipe out of existence en masse. Sak it
mauy mipuphu sa tanang pumupuyu, Pesti
lence wiped out the whole population. pup
huay = BUBUAY, see BUBU. see also PALU�
HU.t

pupu n title or address to grandparents. V
[A; a12) call s.o. pupu.
pupu v 1 [A; a] pick fruits, leaves, flowers
from a tree by breaking off the peduncle.
P upuun ku tung hinug nangka, I'll pick that
ripe jackfruit. 2 [A 1 2 ; a12) gather, ohtain
s.t. from one's efforts. Nakapupu kug mga
kasayuran bahin sa iyang kagahapun, I have
gathered information about his past. Wa kay
mapupu sa pagsuruy, There's nothing you
can get out of roaming about. 3 [A23)
yield fruits as produce. Usa ka punuang
mangga mupupu ug usa ka libu ka bunga, A
mango tree yields a thousand fruits. 4 [Bl
2; b8) - ang pusud for the umbilical cord
to break off (shortly after birth). Sa ikaupat
ka adlaw magkapupu na ang pusud, On the
fourth day the umbilical cord begins to fall
off. -in- n s.t. picked or excerpted. Basaha
kining mga pinupu sa Balaang Kasulatan,
Read these excerpts from the Holy Bible.
pupug = PULPUG.
pupular a popular, beloved of the people.
Pupular kaayu si Nura Awnur, Nora Aunor
is very popular. Pupular nga sayaw, Popu
lar dance. v [B 12; b6] become popular.
pupulasiyun n population, number of people
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s.w.
pupus v [B12; cl) coming to its end. Napu
pus ang tugut sa iyang tabanug, The string
of his kite is giving out. Napupus na ang pa
bilu sa akung pailub, My patience is running
out. Sa nagkapupus na ang iyang gininhawa,
nisulti siya sa tinuud, When he was about
to breathe his last, he told the truth. ka-an,
ka-un(➔) n coming to an end. Kaguul nga
way kapupusun (kapupusan), Sorrows with
out end.
, '
,
pupuy
= PUPU.
,
,
pupuyu = BARTUNIKU.
pur word used in reckoning dimensions: 'by'.
Dus pur kwatru nga kahuy, Piece of wood
two by four. Kwatrung diyis pur katursi pi
yis, A room ten by fourteen feet.
pur- 1 per, by the. -diya by the day. Purdiya
amung swildu, We are paid by the day. Utsu
pisus purdiya, Eight pesos a day. -ura by
the hour. 2 prefix for exclamations. -bida
short form: bida a exclamation of surprise.
Purbidang lisura, My God! How difficult it
is. Purbidang gwapaha, Jesus! How beauti
ful she is. b exclamation chiding. Purbida
sab ka! Wa ka makapakaun sa bata? Heav
ens! You mean you didn't feed the baby?
-pabur see PABUR. -diyus see PURDIYUS.
in other phrases: pur-abir al testing s.t. out,
not necessarily in earnest. Wa kuy disiyu
nga mupalit ining aw tuba. Pur-abir lang tung
aku ug itugut ba sa akung hangyu, I did not
intend to buy this automobile. I was just
trying to see if it could be gotten for the
price I offered. a2 trying s.t. on a long
gamble where there is nothing to lose. Pur
abir ning pagpaupira sa kansir, kay ug dili
upirahan, siguradu man giyung patay, The
cancer operation is just a gamble. If you
don't operate, the man will die anyway. b
-ihimplu for example. C -ingkasu = ING
KASU. see also PUR-isu, PURLUMINUS,
,

PURMIDYU, •PURSIKASU.

pura v [B 1; a] indulge in s. t. to the point of
satiety, where one does not desire any more.
Nagpura mig kaun sa usa ka batuang mang
ga, We indulged ourselves eating a large bas
ket of mangoes. Gipura namu ang amung
mata sa makaiibug nga talan-awun, We
fcasted our eyes on the lovely landscape.
Napura na kug babayi, I've had women
untt1 I am sick of them.
purang v [A; c] cut fish into halves neatly
along the vertebrae and bone structure, usu
ally for drying. Purangun una ang isda nga
igbubuwad, The fish to be dried should first
be cut in two.
puras n 1 policeman's billy. 2 penis (humor-
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purawundir - * purki

ous). v [A; al] 1 beat with a billy or the
like. Tubu akung ipuras niya, I'll bludgeon
him with a pipe. 2 make into a club.
purawundir n boxer who fights in four-round
bouts preliminary to the main event.
puray n woman's genitalia (euphemism).
panghiN-(�) v [B236] bloom into full
womanhood. Nanghimuray na ang iyang a
nak nga dalagita, His adolescent daughter is
now blooming into full womanhood.
purba = PRUBAR, 1.
purbida see PUR-.
purbinggay, purbingguy, purbisgut, purbista
euphemism for PURBIDA. see PUR-.
purbitsu = PRUBITSU.
purdiyus expression of utter discomfiture,
disgust, or disagreement with s. t. over which
one has no control. Purdiyus, nganu gud
nga mau niy gidangatan ku, Heavens! Why,
of all thi ngs, did this have to happen to
me! a making things difficult, giving s.o. a
hard time. Purdiyus kaayu nang tigulangang
hangyuag kwarta, That old man gives you a
hard time if you ask him for money. v 1
[A13; a12] give s.o. a hard time. Gipurdi
yus ku nimu pagpangita nimu, You gave me
a hard time looking for you. 2 [A13] have
a hard time doing s.t. Magpurdiyus giyud
tang magbungit ining bataa kay magdagan
dagang pakan-un, It's an ordeal to feed this
child because he runs about when you're
trying to feed him. Culu-(�) v [Al; b6]
make an honest appeal, plead. Nagpulu
purdiyus ang inaban sa bitayun ngadtu sa
prisidinti, The mother of the condemned
man pleaded to the president for her son's
life. - ipursantu exclamation over s.t. over
whelmingly surprising or causing intense
discomfiture. Purdiyus ipursantu, nganung
gibubat mu man tu? For God's sake, why
did you do that?
purga n purgative. Purga sa bituk, Purgative
for intestinal worms. v 1 [A; al] adminis
ter a purgative. la [A) take a purgative. 2
[A] eat s.t. which is unpalatable because it
has been served so often. Hay. Ginamus ga
yud ang sud-an natu adlaw-adlaw ug mag
purga na sad sa tangkung, All we have to
eat is fish paste every day, and kangkong
vegetable as a purgative. 2a (B1256] have
so much of s. t. one is sick of it. Daludalu
mag mangga. Pasagdaban bitaw nakug pag
kau n, napurga lagi, He just loved mangoes,
so I let him have as many as he wanted and
he got sick of them. -nti n purgative.
purgada = PULGADA -s = PULGAf>AS.
purgas = PULGAS.
purgaturyu n 1 purgatory. 2 place of hard-

ship like purgatory. v [B126) be in purga
tory.
purhan n forehand stroke in tennis or ping
pong.
purhisyu, purhwisyu = PIRHWISYU.
purigit a watery bowel movements. v 1 [A3
P] have loose bowel movements. Mupurigit
ka giyud ug imung sagulsagulun ang imung
kan-un, You '11 get diarrhea if you eat all
different kinds of food at once. 2 [B; b6]
for bowel movements to get watery. Nagka
purigit ang tai sa bata nga giiUsan ug litsi,
The child is getting loose bowel movements
because they tried a new brand of milk on
him.
purikit n a k.o. small banana about 3 by 6
cm., orange in color when not ripe and
darker orange when ripe: eaten boiled or
raw.
puriku n packaged lard (so called from the
brand name Purico). v [A; b(l)] use pack
aged lard.
puril v [A; ab7], 1 cut down plants to exterminate them.Akung purilun ang mga kawayan kay magtanum kug saging, I'll cut down
the bamboos to replace them with bananas.
2 fell trees. 3 [A3P; al2] destroy, kill en
masse. Dangan ang mipuril (nagpuril) sa
mga tanum, The pest wiped out the plants.
Ang dinamita makapuri.l (makapapuri.l) sa
mga isda, Dynamite will wipe out the fishes.
the expurin term of address used only in
,
,
pression manyana ka. see •MANYANA.
puririt v [Al3] for soft, watery feces to be
discharged in a spurt. Wa pa gani siya maka
lingkud sa bangkiyu, nagpuririt na ang tai,
Bef6re he could even get seated on the toi
let, the feces spurted out.
purls rindyir n forest ranger.
purisu, pur-isu 1 therefore, in that case, then
. . . Pur-isu magtuun k,a arun ka makapasar,
Therefore, you must study if you want to
pass. Wa ka magtuun. Purisu nahagbung ka,
You did not study. Therefore, you failed. 2
that's exactly what must happen (said in a
context where the interlocutor has said, 'If
[so-and-so] does not happen, [such-and
such] a bad outcome will follow'). 'Midali
siyag bayad arun dili maimbargu' - 'Pur
isu. ' 'He paid right away to avoid having it
repossessed.' - 'Exactly. That's what he
had to do.'
purk an bins n baked beans. v [Al; cl] have
baked beans.
•purki ang - v {Al2] the only thing wrong.
Ang nakapurki ning tawhana kay di mami
naw ug tambag, The only thing wrong with
this fellow is that he won't heed advice.

purk tsap - purtintusu
purk tsap n pork chops. v 1 [Al; be] have
pork chops. 2 [al3] make it pork chops.
purluminus 1 at the very least. PurJuminus
misangpit ta giyud ka naku, The least you
could have done was call me. Ug di ku ka
adtu purJuminus magpada kug kwarta, If I
can't go at least I'll send some money.
purlun n hearse to convey the dead to the
grave. v [Al2; cl6] transport in a hearse.
purma n 1 form, outline: the way s.t. looks.
la wooden structure used to hold wet ce
ment in place. 2 a printed document to fill
in. v [AB2; cl] take form, shape; cause s.!t.
to do so. lgu Jang kung mupurma sa baJay,
I'll just form the framework of the house.
Mupurma (mapurma) ug maayu ang imung
dughan anang bra nga imung gigamit, Your
breasts will get a nice shape with the bra
you are wearing.
purmal a 1 behaving properly according to
one's station. PurmaJ kaayu siyang mangJi
huklihuk, She is very formal in her ways. 2
formal, according to ceremony. PurmaJ ka
ayu ang iJang kasaJ, Their wedding was a
very formal one. 3 formal clothing. 4 done
formally, not off the record. A ng purmaJ
nga pagtiman-anay, Formal signing ceremo
nies. v 1 [B3(1); cl] be, behaved properly
according to one's station. MagpurmaJ ka.
Di ka magpabuyag, Act properly. Don't
misbehave. Di ku makapurmaJ uban sa a
kung mga gang, I can't behave prim and
proper when I'm with my gang. 2 [cl]
make s.t. formal 3 [Al3] wear formal at
tire. 3a [cl] make it a party with formal
attire. 4 [cl6] do s.t. formally, not off the
record. -idad( ➔) n formality, as a matter of
form. PurmaJidad Jang nang iyang pagpa
ngimbitar kanatu. Di giyud kinasingkasing,
He invited us only for formality's sake. He
didn't really want us to go.
punnalin, purmalina n formalin, k.o. disin
fectant solution. v [b6] preserve with fo�
malin solution.
purman n foreman of a group of workers. v
1 [B3(1 )6) be a foreman. 2 [A; cl6] make
s.!o.!, have a foreman. 3 [Al2; b(l)] have as
a foreman.
•purmidiyu - sa by [such-and-such] means.
Nidilantu siJa purmidiyu sa iJang kakugi,
They prospered by working hard.
purmula n 1 formula for the con1position of
s.t. 2 formula in mathematics. v [A; cl] 1
compose s.t. by means of a formula. Di na
mistiJ purmuJahan ang paghimu sa gatas sa
bata, y OU needn't use a formula to prepare
the baby's milk. 2 solve a problem by using
a formula.
I

\
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purpulyu n portfolio, a flat portable case. v.
[A; c16] use, put in a portfolio. lpurpuJyu
(purpulyuha) pagda ang mga papilis, Carry
the papers in a portfolio.
• •
purS1gir = PIRSIGIR.
•pursiakasu, pursikasu - ug, _kun just in case.
Mag-andam Jang ta kay pursikasu ug muan
hi siya duna tay tagana, Let's prepare extra
food so that just in case he comes, we have
s.t. ready.
pursilana n enamelware dishes. v [A; cl6]
use enamelware dishes.
pursilina = PURSILJ\NA.
•
purs1ntu = PURSIYIN1U.
pursip n forceps or tongs to hold s.t. v [A;
clJ use forceps or to ngs, get out with for
ceps. Magpursip ku iniglimpiyu sa iyang sa
mad, I'll use tongs to clean his wound.
pursir n purser on a boat. v [A; c] be, be
come a purser.,
.
purs1ras = PULSIRAS.
pursisyun = PRUSISIYUN.
pursiyintu n per cent. v [A; c] 1 give a rate
of interest. Pursiyintuhan ku ang iyang
kwartag diyis ang bulan, I'll pay him (or I
will charge him) ten percent interest a
month. 2 get or give a percentage commis
sion. Mupursiyintu mig singku kada haJin,
We get (or give) five percent commission on
each sale. 3 give or get a percentage of the
winnings to the owner of gambling equip
ment. Mupursiyintu siJag gamay kada daug,
They get (or give) a small percentage of the
winning as a fee to the owner of the house.
paN- v [A2·; b6] borrow money with inte�
est. Mamursiyintu lang ku kay wa kuy laing
karimidiyuhan, I'll borrow money because
I have no other place to get money from.
•pursusu - nga anak n legitimate child. Tu
Juy akung pursusung anak ug upat sa gawas,
I have three legitimate children and four
illegitimate ones.
pursyut n fighter plant:.
purtada n s.t. in the front: front of a house,
cover of a magazine, front row of people,
or the like. Namungingi ang purtada sa ba
lay sa mga bumbilyang dikuJur, The front
of the house was covered with colored lights.
balak, sugilanun nga - feature poem, story.
v [A; c] use as feature story, put on the
cover. Mupurtada sila ning sugiJanuna? Will
they publish this as their feature story?
Nagpurtada silag babaying naghubu, They
used a picture of a nude woman as cover.
purtamunida n 1 portfolio, attache case. 2
purse. v [A13; a12] put, make into a port
folio.
purtintusu a portending a major event. Pur-
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purtipayib - pusaw

tintusu kunu kining kumita. Basta musu
bang, mugira kunu, They say that this is a
portentous comet. Whenever it appears,
there's going to be war.
purtipayib n 1 forty-five r.p.m. record or re
cord player. 2 forty-five caliber pistol or
revolver. - arpiim = PURTIPAYm, 1.
,
.
purtirU = PULTIRU. see PULTA.
purtis = PRUTISTANTI.
purtuna it is a good thing; it is a fortunate
occurrence. Purtuna nga miabut ka kay gi
kinabanglan ta ka, It is a good thing you
came because I need you. n fortune, fate.
Ang purtuna sa tawu dili matag-an, A man's
fate cannot be foretold v [Al2; a3] have
the luck to have a certain k.o. spouse. Naka
purtuna siyag datu, She had the fortune to
marry a rich man.
puru a 1 pure, free from adulterants or im
purities. Punt giyud ning tabliyaba, This
chocolate is pure. 2 pure of breed. Purung
balsi, Pure Halsey (cock). v [B2; b6(1)] be
pure, devoid of adulterants or all of the
same kind. Ug mapuru bastus ang imung
baraba, If your hand is all clubs.
,
puru = PULUS2.
i
puruhan n probability that s.t. will happen.
Daku kag puroban nga mudaug ning iliksi
yuna, There's a great likelihood that you'll
win in this election.
puruk n district, a geographical or political
division made for a specific purpose.
puruku a 1 stocky and short. Puruku na ka
ayu siya sa katambuk, He is very short and
thickset because he is so fat. 2 s.t. low and
short like a short person. v { B; b61 be, be
come short and thickset.
purul n short pants or drawers. v 1 [A; b6
(1)1 wear, use short pants or underpants.
Magpurul run ang mga babayi, Women wear
short pants nowadays. 2 [A; cl} make into
short pants.
purung, purung n cloth wrapped around
the head like a turban or bandana. v (A; b6
(1)) wear s.t. wrapped around the head. Sa
gad sa mga sabungiru magpurung ug panyu,
Cockfighters usually wrap a handkerchief
around their heads. purungpurung v {A; b6
(1)] crown s.o. Ang mayur ang nagpurung
purung sa rayna, The mayor crowned the
beauty queen. Si Hisus gipurungpurungan
sa mga maidlut nga mga tunuk, Jesus was
crowned with sharp thorns. n s. t. worn a
round the head like a crown. Purungpurung
sa mga dabun, A wreath of leaves worn as a
crown.
,
purus, purus = PULUS 2.
puruspurus v [A; a12] hurry up doing s.t. or

s.o. into accomplishing s.t. Anam-anamun
natu ni arun dili ta magpuruspurus sa kata
pusan, If we do it little at a time, we won't
be rushed at the end.
purward1 n forward in games where there are
players positioned toward the front. v [B3
(l); cl) play the position of forward.
purward2 v [A; c6] forward to a new ad
dress. Wa nila ipurward ang akung sulat,
They didn't forward my letter.
purya= PUYRA.
puryut = PUDYUT.
pus 1 = PULUS 1.
pus2 v [A; b( 1)) strike a pose for a picture.
Nagpus na baya siya nga wa pa ang mangu
ngudak, My, you are posing even if there is
no cameraman around.
pusa v 1 (A; a] crush or squash s.t. soft. Sa
baw nga gipus-ag sili, Soup into which crush
ed chili was added. 2 [A;al] break s.t. frag
ile. Akuy mipusa sa platu, I broke the plate.
3 [A; b6cl] hatch an egg. Ang bimungaan
mauy mipusa sa mga itlug sa bibi, The hen
hatched the duck's eggs. 3a [b8) for eggs
to break in the hen's womb. Napus-an (bi
pus-an) nang manuk nga nagbasa ang lubut,
That hen that has a wet bottom had an egg
break in its womb. a broken, esp. eggs.
pusak, pusak v [A2S; a] break s.t. hard. Ikaw
bay nagpusak sa pinggan, Were you the one
who broke the plate into pieces? Masu ang
ipusak sa simintung salug, Use a hammer to
break up the cement flooring. hiN- v [APN]
1 come in abundance. Mubimusak (mubi
musak) na gani ang ulan, maligu ku, If the
rain falls in torrents I'll bathe in it. Nagbi
musak ang bunga sa mga mangga run, Man
goes are plentiful now. 2 for flowers or
young fruit to come out. Igu Lang nakabimusak ang pusu sa mais dibang gidagsangan
sa mga dulun, No sooner had ears of corn
developed, when the locusts descended on
them. a being crowded, numerous. Himusak
sa tawu ang !ungsud sa baryu, The town has
more people in it than the village.
pusamanu = PASAMANU.
pusas n handcuffs, shackles. v [A; b6(1)l
handcuff or shackle. Gipusasan sa pulis ang
mga binilanggu, The policeman put hand
cuffs (shackles) on the prisoners.
pusaw n bud of a coconut tree from which
the cluster develops. v {AN; cN] for coco
nuts to develop. Mipusaw (namusaw, gipu
sawan) na ang lubi, The coconut tree is de
veloping buds now. Ang primirung ipusaw
(ipamusaw) anang lubiha way bungang ma
himu, The first bud that coconut tree will
bring forth will not develop fruit.
I

r

I

pus-aw -:-- pusJSiyun
• •

pus-aw v [B; b6] 1 for a color to fade. Mi
pus-aw ( nap us-aw) ang sinina sa dugay nga
uran, The dress faded after long use. 2 for
liquids to become clear, less murky. Mupus
aw ang tubig kun papunduhun, Water will
become clear if you let the mud settle. a 1
faded in color. 2 light-colored. A ngayan ka
sa pus-aw ug kulur nga sinina, You look be
coming in a light-colored dress.
pusbutun n push button, done by push but
ton. Pusbutun na ang pagpalakaw ining pab
rikaha, Everything is done in this factory
with push buttons.
pusdak v [A; c] let s.t. fall with a crash eith
er by slammi � it down or just dropping it
if it is heavy. Akung gipusdakan ug dakung
batu ang ulu sa ha.las, I bashed the head of
the snake with a big stone. Ayaw ipusdak
nang usa ka sakung kamuti, Don't slam that
sack of sweet potatoes down. paN- v [A2; b
6( 1)) stamp one's feet. Mamusdak na gani
na, suku rza na, If she stamps her feet, that
means she is angry.
pusdu v 1 [A 13; c6] put s.t. down with con
siderable force. Ayaw ug ipusdu ang sag-ub
arun di mabuak, Do not put the bamboo
water container down hard or it will break.
2 [be] invest all of a sum on s.t. Gipusdu
ni Tatay ang iyang ritayirmint ug yuta,
Father invested all of his retirement pay on
a piece of land.
pusgay v 1 [A3PB12; c16] break into many
pieces, shatter; Napusgay ang bulig paghian
tug sa yuta, The coconuts broke off the
stem when the whole bunch hit the ground.
Mapusgay na gant ang kristal, di na mauli,
Once the glass is shattered,it can't be repair
ed. Nagkapusgay na ang mga simintu sa da
yik, The cement on the dike is slowly crum
bling. la [B12S6] for liquid to splatter a
gainst s.t. Napusgay ang mga balud sa kaba
tuan, The waves broke on the
rocks. 2 [A;
..
c16] ruin one's reputation, good name. Tabi nga makapusgay sa kadungganan, Gossip
that can ruin one's reputation.
pusgu a for sacks to be filled up to the neck
so that only a small bit can be gathered at
the top to tie. v 1 [B2; c 16] for sacks to be
filled up with a little part left for tying. 2
[A2] hit the jackpot in business, fishing, or
any endeavor. Ug mupusgu ning akung bung
sud rung tingbungsud mupalit kug dikarga,
I'll buy a cargo truck if I hit the jackpot
with my fish corral. Nikalit nag kasapiang
tawhana kay nakapusgu na siya sa ismagling,
He got rich suddenly because he made a
killing in smuggling.
pusibilidad n possibility. Daku ang pusibili-
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dad nga mahagbung ku, There is a great
possibility that I will fail.
pusibli a possibly happening. Pusibli kaayu
nga mitan-aw tu sa sini, It's very possible
that she went to the show. v [B126; b6]
may possibly happen. Mapusibli nga mila
kaw sila, It may be possible that they went
out. Pusiblihan ku nga siya mauy mikuha
sa kwarta, To me it's possible that she stole
the money.
pusil n firearm. v 1 [A; a] shoot. 2 [A2 3 ;
ale] shoot a question or an answer in a
classroom (colloquial). Ug pusili�n si Nilu
ug pangutana mupusil man sag ba·wus, If a
question is fired at Nilo, he fires back an
answer. 3 [A; a] masturbate (slang). (�)
[Al ] have a question and answer session in
a class (colloquial). Magpusil run, unya wa
ra ba ku katuun, There will be a question
and .answer session in class now, and I have
not studied my lesson. n question and an
swer session in class. paN- v 1 [A2Cl2; b6
( 1 )) go hunting with firearms. Makigpamu
sil siya nakug langgam, He wants me to go
hunting birds with him. 2 [A2 3 ] shoot as a
character trait. Ayawg pangingkwintru nrya
kay mamusil, Don't tangle with him be
cause he shoots. pusilpusil, Culu- n 1 toy
gun. 2 spear, powered by a rubber sling,
the general form of which resembles a rifle.
3 anything shaped like a rifle. Pulupusil
(pusilpusil) nga laytir, A pistol-shaped light
er. di- n armed with a gun. -in- n a cut in
men'� trousers which is tight on the legs
(like a rifle). v [Al; cl] wear, make trou
sers in this style.
pusing v [A; b6] strike a pose, pose to have
one's picture taken. M upusing giyud nang
bayhana ug naay laking mutan-aw, That
woman will strike a pose whenever there's
a man · looking at her. n action of striking
a pose.
-.
pusisit v [A2S] for watery feces to jet out in
a thin stream continuously. Mupusisit ang
tai basta mag-igit, If one has loose bowel
movements, his feces jet out in a thin, con
tinuous stream.
pusisiyun n 1 position, the manner in which
s.t. is placed. Hiwi ang pusisiyun sa ritratu,
The photograph has been pasted in crook
ed. 2 position in which one is employed. Ta
as siyag pusisiyzin anang kumpanyaha, He
has a high position in that company. v 1
[A; cl ] move into position. Magpusisi
yun na gani ang mga bata sa ilang sayaw,
isugud dayun ang sunata, When the chil
dren are in position for their dance, start
the music. 2 [A12] get a position in a firm.
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pusit - pusud

pusit n k.o. small squid.
pusiti1> = PASrrm.
pusiti"bu n positive pole of batteries.
pusiyun n fusion of two political groups. v
[C) for two political groups to form a fu
sion.
puskay = PUSGAY.
pusmastir = PUSTMASTIR.
pumga v 1 [A3P] gasp for breath. Mipusnga
srya sa dihang naigu sa kutukutu, She gasp
ed for breath when she was hit in the pit of
the stomach. 2 [AN; b6(1)) squirt liquid
out through a small opening. Pagbantay mu
kay mupusnga (mamusnga) na "'ng nukus
ug ata, Watch out! The· squid will squirt
ink at you. paN- v [Al) gasp for breath
frantically.
puspas n dish composed of rice porridge to
gether with chicken and optionally other
ingredients. v [A] have, make puspas.
puspun v [A; c16] postpone, put off until
later. Ayaw na ipuspun (puspuna) ang ka
sal, Don't postpone the wedding further.
puspuru n box of matches. v [A; b6(1)] use,
make matches. bilug, bilug, gungi, palitu sa
- n matchstick.
puspus v 1 [AN; b(l)] strike hard with s.t.
stiff and long. Puspusan ku siyag alhu, I'll
beat him with a pestle. 2 [c6) be dashed
onto s. t. G iisa ang sakayan sa balud ug na
puspus sa batu, The boat was lifted by a
wave and dashed onto the rocks. la [B12
56) fall heavily. Nadalispang siyas palut
saging ug napuspus sa asiras, He slipped on
a banana peel and fell to the sidewalk with
all his force. 3 [ABN; al2) for leaves to be
violently torn to shreds; cause them to be
so. Mipuspus (namuspus) ang mga dahun
human sa bagyu, The leaves were torn to
shreds after the typhoon. 4 [B2N) for
leaves to wither and fall, leaving only the
stalk or trunk. Mupuspus (mamuspus) ang
dahu,; sagabi basta magulang na, The leaves
of taro wither when the plant matures. n
club, staff, stick, and the like.
puspuygu n match (word play on puspu"'
and puygu - humorous).
pusta n 1 bet, wager. Pilay imung pusta?
How much do you bet? 2 - ku sa think
{so-and-so] is likely to happen. Pusta ku sa
muulan, I bet it's going to rain. v 1 [ A l ; c]
bet. Kabayung akung gipustaan (gipusta
ban), The horse I betted on. Pilay imung
ipusta? How much will you bet? 2 [A)
think s.t. is likely to happen. - dirikta di
rect bet. -da = PUSTA. ig-r-, ig-1- n money
to bet.
pustal n postal. - aydi n identification card

for a post office. v 1 [A; b6) issue a postal
ID. 2 [A12] get a postal ID. - kard post
card. hiru ➔ money order.
pusti n post. Pusti sa iliktrisidad, Electric
light post. v [A; a] put up, make into, use
a post.
pustir n poster. v [A; c16) make, put up
posters.
pustisu n false teeth. v 1 [A; al2) make
false teeth. 2 [A; c] fit with false teeth. 3
[B 126 ; c 16] be false teeth. Ug mapu stisu
gani ang imung ngipun, lisud nang ikaun, It
is hard to eat with false teeth.
pustmastir n postmaster, person in charge of
a post office. v [A; cl J become post
master.
pustri1 n s.t. served for dessert. v [A; cl)
have, make!s. t. for dessert.
pustri2 n electric light, telephone post.
pust-upis n post office. v [A; a2) make, in
stall a post office.
pustura n the way s.o. looks all dressed up.
Nindut tag pustura run. Mamisita ka? You
are all dressed up. Going s.w.? paN-v [A2;
b6] get all dressed up. Mamustura ka gani,
magwapa kag samut, If you dress up, you'll
look more beautiful. n way of carrying one
self. Mu ra sa inahan ang pamustura anang
baybana, That girl has her mother's bear
ing. -wu a chic and smart-looking. Pustura
wu kaayu ka sa imung hirdu, You look very
chic with your hairdo. v [B1256) look
smart, chic. Mamusturawu ang balayg pin
talan, The house will look nice when it is
all painted.
pusu n 1 artesian well, naturally flowing or
operated with a pump. 2 hand pump used
to draw water from under the ground. artisyanu = PUSU, nl. v [A; b6] construct
an artesian well.
pusu n 1 banana blossom including the pet
als. 2 ear of corn. v [ A2N; b(l)] for corn
to have ears or bananas to develop their
blossoms. Daling mamusu (mupusu) ang ma
is nga masurku, Corn will quickly bear ears
if the soil around it has been dug up. (➔) n
1 rice cooked in woven coconut leaves
formed like a banana blossom. 2 woman's
breast (euphemism). v 1 [A; a12] make,
have rice of this type. 2 [AN; b6(1)l gath
er, get banana blossoms for food. pusupusu
sa bitiis n biceps or the muscles of the
lower legs. -in- n by the ears. v [ cl 6] count,
share corn by the ears. -in-(➔) n large ears
of corn. Ipanglain ang mga pinusu sa mga
buging, Separate the large ears of corn from
the small ears.
pusud n 1 navel. 2 center point of s.t. Pusud

pus-un!- puti"
.

sa syudad, The center of the city. 3 the fil
ament-like structure found at the tip of
bananas. hiN- v [AN; b] cut _the umbilical
cord. n instrument for cutting the umbilical
cord. kinapusuran n 1 ccntermost portion.
Didtu siya dagan sa kinapusuran sa lasang,
She ran deep into the innermost part of the
forest. 2 s. t. at the very heart. 3 core, inner
most; heart of the thing. Abtun giyud ining
tambala ang kinapusuran sa sakit, This medi
cine will reach down to the heart of the pain.
pus-un n the outside region of the body in
the front, just below the stomach, and by
extension, the part underneath. Musak it
ang pus-un ug dugay tang wala kaibi, Your
lower stomach hurts if you go long without
urinating. v [b4] have a prominent belly.
pu9-unun a having · a prominent belly. v [B
12) get to have a prominent belly.
pusung a a person who is good in putting up
a front of innocence when committing mis
chief, so called from the character Hu wan
Pusung of folk tales who is always getting
the better of people in high places. Pusung
kaayu siya ug bitsura mu rag dili mauy nag
tagu sa akung sapatus, He looks innocent,
as if he did not hide my shoes. papusungpu
sung v [ Al) pretend to be innocent. Nag
papusungpusung siya, mu ra ug wala ku ma
kakita sa iyang g-ibubat, He is pretending to
be innocent as though I had not seen what
he did.
,
,

.

pus-up1s = PUST-UPIS.
pusut v [A; b26] for liquid to spurt out.

Mipusut ang dugu sa akung tudlu nga napu
tul, Blood spurted out from the cut in my
finger. (�), pusutpusut v [B46; c16) come
in rapid succession, come thick and fast.
Mipusutpusut ang mga pangutana sa abuga
du, The lawyer fired off his questions in
rapid succession. Nagpusutpusut lang ang
iyang anak, Her children came
.. one after
another in rapid succession.
put n bribe (slang). Dili sila mutrababu sa
mga lun kun walay put, They won't act on
the loan application unless they are given a
bribe. v [A23; c] bribe.
I

I

put= PULUT.
puta1 n 1 whore (coarse). 2 curse word to ex

press anger, disgust. Pitta, nganung aku pa
ang nadisgrasya, Damn! Why did it have to
be me that had the accident! v [B12; b6]
be, become a whore, prostitute. paN- v [A
P; b6) engage in prostitution. ihu di- son of
a bitch: reference to s.o. whom one wishes
to curse or a curse expressing anger (coarse).
puta2 v [Al] shatter, crush s.t. to bits. Kra
sir ray makaputa nianang mga dagkung ha-
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tu, Only a stone crusher · can crush those
large rocks. Way mapunit sa butilya kay na
puta giyug maayu, No one can pick up that
bottle because it was smashed to smither
eens.
•putablis see AGWAS.putad a squat because of short legs. Ang pu
tad niyang payag, His shack, elevated only
slightly above the ground. v [B1 26; b6) be
squat. Nganu kabang naputad man ang anak
nga tag-as man ang ginikanan? I wonder
why the child is squat when the parents are
tall.
putahi n 1 a dish consisting of meat as a
main ingredient. 2 especial treat, anything
that gives great or unusual pleasure. v [A;
cl) have, eat a meat dish.
putak v [A; b3]!. 1 for chickens to keep
squawking, as when laying eggs. Ayaw ug
pakurati ang mungaan kay muputak, Don't
frighten the hen because it . will squawk. 2
complain, talk, or protest loudly. Muputak
dayun siya basta maalkansi sa babin, She
complains loudly right away if she doesn't
get her share. 3 nag, scold by babbling. Mi
lakaw dayun ang bana dibang giputakan na
siya sa iyang asawa, The husband went out
immediately when his wife started to nag ·
him. 4 [A2) talk or butt in in a conversa
tion which is not one's business. Muputak
ka man Jang bisag wa kay· 1abut, Why do
you butt in when I'm not talking to you?
putaputa v 1 [B 12] be easily torn or tatter
ed from age or decay. Naputaputa na ang
mga papilis sa kaban, The papers in the
trunk are all brittle with age. 2 [cl6) tear
paper or. cloth into pieces.
putbul n soccer. v {A; a12) kick s.o. out.
Putbulun ka dinhi ug magtinapulan ka, You
will be kicked out if you are lazy in your
work.
puthaw n iron, ste'el. Taytayang putbaw, A
steel bridge. v [c16] make s.t. of iron or
steel.
puti v 1 [A; a12] break off, but not with a
snap. Kinsay nagputi sa gitung sa sundang?
Who broke the tongue of the knife? Napu
ti ang dagum sa makina, The needle of the
sewing machine broke. 2 [AB126; ab4)
. abort a fetus. Arun di mainahan ilang puti
bun ang ilang giburus, To escape mother
hood they abor.t the life they are carrying
in the womb. Bag-u na siyang naputihan,
She just had a miscarriage. n aborted fetus.
Gilabay sa basura ang puti, They threw the
fetus into the garbage.
purl a 1 white. la in plant description, green
varieties of plants that have green varieties
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putik - put-uk

and red or brown var1et1es. Siling puti,
Green peppers. Mandalusang puti, The man
dalusa with green leaves (as opposed to the
species with red leaves). 2 white race. Sa
gad sa mga puti taas ug ilung, Most white
people have long noses. - pay agipu, lubut
sa kulun, urasiyun dark skinned (lit. a fire
brand, the bottom of a kettle, the evening
prayers [said after dark) are whiter). Puti
pay agipu ning bana mu, Your husband is
darker than the tip of a firebrand. n 1 white
vaginal discharge. 2 = ISPIHU. v 1 [APB; b
6] be, become white, cause s.t. to become
so. Kluruks ang muputi (mupaputi) sa i
mung sinina, Chlorox will make your dress
white. 2 [ Al; b6) wear s.t. white. Magputi
ang mga nars, Nurses wear white. 3 [b( 1))
tell s.o. frankly of his anger or hurt feelings
toward him. Giputian (gipaputian) ku siyag
sulti nga naglagut ku sa iyang gibubat, I had
it out with her because I was angry at what
she did. - ug itlug, lisik a cowardly. v (B2
456) chicken out. Miputi ang itlug ni Krus
tsib dibang naninuud si Kinidi, Khrushchev
chickened out when Kennedy showed that
he meant business. - ang kiting, tiil v [B24
6) run away in fright. Miputi ang iyang tiil
pagkakita niya sa iyang kuntra, He turned
tail when he saw his adversary. - nga tabil
movies. Bituun sa puting tabil, Movie star
(lit. star of the white screen). -anay v [C;
c3] have it out with s.o. -an(�) n variety of
coconut and pineapple more orange in col
or than the ordinary. -in·(�) long, slender,
sharp sword. ka- n whiteness. -un a whitish,
fair-skinned.
putik n rectum. v [c16] put, insert s.t. into
the rectum. Putika (iputik) ang tirmumitru
pagbutang, Insert the thermometer into the
rectum.
putikar v [A; a) mortgage one's property as
security, usually to a bank. Miputikar mig
yuta sa bangku nga gipalit ug laing yuta,
We mortgaged a piece of land to the bank
to buy another lot. putikadu a mortgaged,
esp. to a bank.
puting n footing, the cement base in which
a post is set. v [A; a) make the footing of a
post.
,

.

puns ::; PULAYNAS.
putitu tri n potato tree, an ornamental shade

tree bearing violet inflorescences with yel
low centers: Solanum macrantbum.
pudi a 1 pure, free from sin or guilt. Putli
kaayug kasingkasing ning baybana, This
woman is pure-hearted. 2 , immaculate,
chaste. ka- n purity, virginity. /yang gimabal
ang iyang kaputli, She treasures her chasti-

ty.
putpu t1 n 1 piece of wood or stick which
•
has been cut from a larger piece. 2 person
of no consequence in society (just as a put
put is a piece of wood not good for any
thing except fuel). v 1 [A; a] cut into pieces,
esp. for firewood. 2 [B1256; b6) be a per
son of no consequence. (➔) v [a12) hit
with a stick. Putputun tikaw run, I'll hit
you with a stick.

putput2 = PALUTPUT.
putput euphemism for PUTA1 .
3
putris mild cuss word, euphemism for puta

f

Ay, putris! Nasayup na sad ku, Darn! I
made a mistake again.
putru n adolescent colt. Muulag na ning ka
bayua anang bayi kay putru na, This horse
will cover that female because it is an ado
lescent now.!t
putsiru n 1 dish of stewed beef and vegeta
bles. 2 the fleshy part of the leg between
the knee and the ankle of a cow. Linat-ang
putsiru ang sud-an natu karun, We have
stewed beef shanks for dinner today. v [A;
cl] prepare putsiru.
putu1 n cake made of steamed starches, co
conut, and other optional ingredients. nga balanghuy putu made from shredded
cassava. - nga binangkung putu made from
cassava flour. - kutsinta putu made from
ground rice mixed with brown sugar. - ma
ya putu made from pi/it rice and coconut
extract. - nga pinalutaw steamed rice cake.
- sulut putu made from cassava flour with
water or milk and fried. v [A; cl] make
putu. paN- v 1 [A) engage in the business
of selling putu. 2 [A; b6] go s. w. to eat pu
tu. n business of selling putu.
puru 2 a bankrupt. v [B12; al2) be, become
bankrupt Putubun man ta anang imung
bisyu, Your vices will send us to the poor
house.
putu V [A; a] break, cut into lengths. Putu
un ku ning kabuy para sa baligi, I'll cut this
timber into lengths for the posts. n a length
of s.t. cut from a bigger or longer piece.
putuda::; PUTUL.

purugrap iku n photographer. v [B16; c16]
be, become a photographer.
putugrapu n photograph.
putuk n small arms, esp. a handgun (slang).
putuk!::; Turois.
put-uk v [B126; b8] swallow air or jump in
voluntarily from surprise. Naput-uk ang a
kung buut sa iyang gisulti, I was dumb
founded with what she said. Hiput-ukan (bi 
mut-ukan) ang maistra sa kalit nga pagbisita
sa supirbisur, The teacher was taken aback

putukputuk - pututl
by the unexpected visit of her supervisor.
Nahimut-ukan aku sa iyang pirsunal nga
pangutana, I was dumbstruck by his person
al question.
putukputuk n rapid beating or throbbi ng of
the heart. v [B456) for the heart to throb.
Nagputukputuk ang iyang dugban sa kali
pay, Her heart was throbbing with joy.
putul v 1 [A; al] sever with a bladed instru
ment or by snapping. Di makaputul ang a
kung ngipun sa hitu, My teeth can't break
the thread. Putlag kaduba arun matulu ka
putu, Cut it twice to make three pieces. la
[A; a12] cut down. Kinsay nagputul sa
mangga? Who cut the mango, tree down?
lb [A; b7] cut s.t. out of s.t. Akung giput
lan ang palu kay taas ra, I cut a length from
the mast because it was too lo ng. le [A; a]
cut s.t. out of s.t. Giputul sa sinsur ang mga
babing law-ay, The censors cut out the Jewd
parts. 2 [A; a2] break a connection. Giput
lan mig suga, Our electricity was cut off. 3
[A12; a] cut s.t. short. Naputul ang amung
isturya pag-abut sa mga bisita, Our conver
sation was cut short by the arrival of the
visitors. 3a [A12; al] put an end to s.t. Put
Jun ku ang imung ngil-ad nga batasan, I'll
put a stop to your bad manners. a l s. t. cut
off from s.t. or s.t. which had s.t. cut off of
it.Putul ug ikug ang iru, The dog has a stub
bed tail. 2 the other one of two things
which had been cut from one piece. Hain
man ang putul ari? Where is the other piece
of this stick that had been cut in two? - sa
adlaw half a day. - sa pikas a quarter. 3 s.t.
said in cutting in. ( �) v [C; c16] divide s.t.
into, between two. Magputul ta anang isda,
i
Let us divide that fish between us. n - ug2
tinai sibling. Putul mu ug tinai, busa ayaw
mu pag-away, You are sisters, so don't quar
rel. putulputul v [A; a] cut into small
pieces. putulputul [B16) be intermittently
discontinuous. a intermittent, discontinu
ous. Putulputul man tung salida nga sikan
ran, The second-run movie kept being in
terrupted. ig-(�) ug tinai n relative. lgputul
ku siya ug tinai, She is my relative. ka•,
ka-(�) n the other half of a piece cut off.
putung a 1 quick-tempered, immediately re
sorting to violence when provoked. 2 [verb]
lang ug - do s.t. in a rage without the
slightest thought of changing one's mind.
Kun mulagiw ka, kagiw lamang ug putung,
kay kun mubalik ka patyun ta ka, If you
run away, run away and don't ever think of
comi ng back, for if you do, I will kill you.
putung v [A; al] tie s.t. around the head.
Nagputung ug tualya ang draybir, The driv-
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er tied a towel around his head. Giputung
sa babayi ang iyang buhuk, The woman
knotted her hair at the top of her head. ( ➔)
s.t. worn wrapped around the head. v [A;
c1] make s. t. into a headband, bandana, or
the like. -in- n s. t. tied around the head.
put-ung v 1 [A; c16] pile things up. Put-unga
ang mga mangga sigun sa ilang gidak-un,
Pile the mangoes into heaps according to
their size. 2 [C; b6l gather together in a
group. Di ta makaput-ung dinbi sa daplin
sa dalan kay abug kaayu, We can't gather
here at the side of the road because it is too
dusty.
putuputu n the smallest pieces of banana
located at the tip of the bunch, usually the
last two or three hands. a persons that are
short in height and small in build (humor
ous colloquial).
putus n 1 wrapper. la membranous covering
of organs or parts of organs in· the body of
animals. 2 small bundle, package. 3 male
genitalia (humorous). Mibulma nang putus
mu anang bugut nimung karsunis, Your
pants are so tight they show your genitals.
4 an infant born wrapped inside a thin mem
branous covering which must be pinched
open to save the infant from suffocating. A
baby born in this manner is said to be
likely to grow into a strong and quick-tem
pered adult. v 1 [A; a] wrap s. t. Unsa may
imung gipustan (giputus) sa k ik? What did
you use to wrap the cake? 2 [B124S; c l) be
full of or covered with. Naputus ang bata
sa nuka, The child is covered with sores.
Pustun tikag haluk, I will smother you with
kisses. paN· [A2) pack up for a journey.
Mamutus na ku para sa byabi, I'll pack up .
for the trip.
putustat n photostat. v [A; b6l make a pho
tostatic copy.
putut a full-grown person that is short. v
[B12; b6] be, become a short person. Napu
tut ku kay putut· man ang akung nanay, l
am short because my mother was short.
(�), ka-(�) v [A13) be short (said in deri
sion).
pututl n l a small coconut. Maayu pay mag
lana kagputut, It is about as easy as extract
ing coconut oil from the small fruit (i.e.
impossible). v 1 [A2N; b(l)] bearing forth
small coconuts. Miputut (namutut) na ang
lubi. Di na madugay may butung, The coco
nut tree has nuts. We'll have young coconut
to eat soon. 2 [A) for flowers to form buds.
Musugud nagpangalimyun ug muputut (ma
mutut) na ang buwak, A flower begins to
smell sweet when it begins to form buds.
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putut2 - puyasut

-un a young, inexperienced, and uninitiated
(literary). Sa pututung salabutan, In the
young, innocent mind.
putut = BANTUT, v2. -un = BANTUTUN,al.
putyu� n a k.o. bee forming hives hanging
from the branches of trees, fiercer than the
ligwan. -un a slim-waisted like a wasp.
puu v [AB12; al] 1 exterminate all things
of a certain kind. Ang iring ray nagp uu sa
mga ilaga ning ba"IIJya, It was the cat that
annihilated the rats in this house. Nagkapuu
na ang tamaraw, The tamaraw is becoming
extinct. Puuban ang syudad sa mga buguy,
They \\jll get rid of the thugs in the city. 2
get rid of completely. Ngil-ad nga batasan
nga angay pubuun (puubun), Bad manners
that should be gotten rid of. 3 ruin a busi
ness. Ang imung pagkasugarul mau ray ma
kapuu sa imung nigusyu, Your gambling is
enough to ruin your business. puuhun nga
apilyidu a family name that is disappearing
(because of lack of males).
puuk v 1 [Al; cl6] cut s.t. short close to the
base. Ang mga ulud nagpuuk ug putul sa
mga turuk nga pugas mais, The worms cut
the corn sprouts right down to the ground.
2 [AP2B2SN; clP] drive s.t. so deep that
the end is level Akuy mupuuk (mupapuuk)
anang lansanga, I'll drive that nail all the
way in. Lisud pag-ibut sa nagpuuk nga lan
sang, It is difficult to pull
, out a nail that is
driven all the way in. Akung puukun (papuukun, ipapuuk, ipuuk) ang gasulinadur
arun kusug ang dagan, I'll push the gas pedal
to the floor to go full speed. 3 [BN J for
the nits to be right at the roots of the hair.
a cut close to the base, driven down even
with the base. ( ➔) a 1 = PUUK, a. 2 for nits
to be located right in the scalp at the base
of the hair. Wa ka katli nga puuk man kaa
yu ning imung mga lusa? Isn't it itchy?
Your nits are right in your scalp. v [A; b]
tie, hold a tethered animal close to the at
tachment. Nagpuuk ku sa kabaw sa kabuy
arun di siya makaabut pagkaun sa mga gag
mayng lubi, I'm tying the carabao close to
the tree so that
, it can't reach the small coconut plants. Akung puk-an ang iru inig sud
ninyu, I'll hold the dog close to me when
you enter the house.
puul a boring, wearying by being dull and
uninteresti!ng. Puul kaayu ning kinabubi ug
wa kay lingawlingaw, Life is very boring if
you have no leisure. v [B12C3; b4(1)] be,
become boring. Nagkapuul na man ning tra
babua, This work is becoming boring. Nag
puul na sila kay nag-away na man, They
must be sick of each other because they

are already quarrelling. Wa siya pul-i ug tan
aw sa ryang katabum, He never got tired
looking at her beauty. pul-anun a easily
bored.
puung = PUL-UNG.
puut a 1 airless, lacking fresh air. Puut ning
kwartuba kay usa ray bintana, This room
lacks arr because it has only one window.
2 for gases or some other congesting thing
to be s.w. or for a place to be congested
\Vith s. t. pent up in it. Puut kaayu ang asu
sa kusina (or P uut sa asu ang kusina), The
kitchen is full of smoke. Puut kaayu ning
akung ilung sa sip-un, My nose is congested
with mucus. 3 for an emotion to be pent
up s.w. or for the breast to have an emotion
pent up in it. v 1 [B3] be, become airless or
having s.t. pent up in it. 2 [Al; c16] be,
become pent up. Kaguul nga nagpuut sa a
kung dugban, Sorrows pent up in my breast.
3 [A; b(l)] put a dog's nose into a contain
er filled with burning feathers in order to
make it come to hate the smell of chickens.
Puutun ku ning irua arun di na manukub ug
manuk, I will asphyxiate this dog with burn
ing chicken feathers so it won't prey on
chickens.
puwa- see also PULA-.
puwak n tonsure. v [A; b6] tonsure s.o.
puwi sound used to represent spitting, said
as a gesture of scorn. Puwi, nagpauluining·
/is pa naku ag dakug baba arun mabihalu
ang uban nga antigu siya, Phooey, the big
mouth has to go speaking English just to
show everybody that he knows how.
puwi- see also PWI- andA
PUY•.
fuwin, puwint n point in a score. v [A23P; a
2) score a point in a game. Matabla silag
mupuwint ang nagpawul syat, They will be
a tie if they make a· point with this foul
shot. Wa pa makapuwint ang amung magdu
have not scored a point.
dula, Our players
,
. =
puwtsa PWIS.
•
puwtt = PUYIT.
puwfta n poet. v [B12; b6] be, become a
poet.
puya n 1 infant, esp. a newly born baby. 2
child, offspri ng. Wa siyay natigum sa iyang
kinitaan kay dagban siyag puya nga bubiun,
He has not saved anything because he has
so many children.
puyasut a 1 weak, thin. Puyasut ug tingug,
Weak-voiced. Puyasut ug lawas, Thin-bod
ied. 2 for seeds, fruits to be stunted and
lacking fullness. 2a for a child to be thin
and stunted in growth from malnutrition. v
[B) 1 be, become weak and thin. Nagpuya
sut man ang imung mga buktun, Your arms

,
- puyra
puyat

are mighty thin. 2 come out thin and stunt
ed. Nagpuyasut ang bunga sa saging kay wa
la ulana, The bananas are undersized be
cause they didn't get enough rain.
puyat v [A3P; a] flatten s. t. soft into a soft
mass. Puyatan ta kag kamuti ipakaun sa
bata, I'll squash cooked sweet potatoes for
you to feed the child. (➔) a bananas that
are thin and lacking in flesh from improper
development, and by extension, other fruits
and vegetables. Puyat ning saginga kay bu
nga sa ting-init, These bananas are fleshless
because they grew in the dry season. v [B2;
b6] come out thin and lacking in flesh.
puyay n 1 name given to Japanese money
during the war. 2 any fake money. 3 money
that is all wrinkled and dirty. v 1 [b6] look
like funny money. Gipuyayan ku sa mga
bag-ung kwarta karun, The new type of
notes issued recently look funny to me. 2
[B126) for money to get all crumpled and
dirty.
puydi 1 it is all right to do. Kaun, puydi apan
way inum, It is all right to eat. But no drink
ing. la - nga may do. Puyd{ ba nga maka
gawi ku sa imung tilipunu? May I use your
phone? 2 be very possible. Puydi kaayu ng
muanhi siya, He may well come here. nu
it is not possible. Nupuydi, kay ginadili ang
pagsugal dinhi, yOU can't because gambling
is not allowed here. Nupuydi, dili na mahi
tabu, Never. That will never happen. Nu
puydi katabuk dundigabaha, You can't have
intercourse when your wife is menstruating.
(Lit. You can't cross a river in flood.)
puydut = PUDYUT.
puygu n matches. Nangayu siyag puygu nga
ihaling, She asked for matches to build the
fire. see also •APUNTIN.
puyit n 1 first grade child. 2 being last in line
or coming in last in a contest. 3 anus. - sa
anay = LUBUT SA ANAY. see LUBUT. 3a
female genitalia (euphemism). v 1 [856)
be, become a first grader. 2 [B126N; cl]
come out last in a contest, be last in line.
Nau/aw ku kay namuyit ku sa bangga, I was
embarrassed because I came out last in the
race.
puypuy v 1 [B24N; c16] for the muscles to
become weak from fatigue or nervousness.
Mipuypuy (namuypuy) ang akung mga buk
tun, My arms grew heavy with fatigue. 2 [A
3P; c16] placate, calm s.o. down. Puypuya
(ipuypuy) ang imung kasuku pinaagi sa pag
suruysuruy, Let your anger calm down by
taking a walk. 3 [A23P; cl] relieve, alle
viate pain. Puypuyun (ipuypuy) sa hilut ang
imung pamaul, Massage will relieve .your
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muscle pains. a weak, lacking strength. Puy
puy kaayu ang akung mga tiil, My legs are
very weak.
puyra n place away from home. Kulang sa
disiplina ang mga anak nga may mga ginika
nan nga atua kanunay sa puyra, Children
lack discipline if their parents are always
away from home. in phrases: 1 get out!
Puyra! Di ku gustu nga naay hubug dinhi
sa balay! Out! I want no drunks in this
house! la - bisita all ashore that's going
ashore. lal bell announcing that the visitors
must get off the boat. la2 after visiting
hours in a hospital. lb [so-and-so] keep
away, may [so-and-so] not happen despite
the fact that s.t. is being said to make it
happen (said in the belief that the mention
of s. t. may cause it to happen unless the
formula puyra [so-and-so] is said). Puyra
baliw ang duha ka manag-agaw nagminyu,
May lightning not strike them, the cousins
married. Puyra busung, natumban ang kan
un, May you not get divine punishment.
You stepped on the rice. Puyra buyag nin
dut kaayu kag mata, Evil spirits keep away.
You have beautiful eyes. Puyra damag, his
gutan natu ang kamatayun ni Pulanu, Pula
nu, keep away. We will talk about your
death. Puyra damgu; si Pulanung namatay
nagdiwal ang dila, Pulanu died with his
tongue hanging out, may we not dream of
him. Puyra gaba, May you not reap divine
punishment. Puyra handum (bisgut), labaw
pa tu ka grabi ang akung sakit kay sa imu
karun, Sickness keep away despite our talk
ing about it, I was even sicker that time
than you are now. Puyra patrun, pubri kaa
yu nang lungsura, May the patron saint not
get a ngry at us. That is a terribly poor town.
Puyrapungag nakabahu kug humut agwa sa
taliwlsa lasang, May my nose not be knock
ed off, I smelled a most delicious odor in
the middle of the forest. 2 - sa 2a aside
from, in addition to. Puyra sa panaptun naa
pay balayran sa butunis ug stpir, Aside from
the cloth, you still have to pay for the but
tons and zipper. 2b excepting. Purus mga
tapulan puyra sa pipila ka lugas, They're all
lazy except for a couple. 2bl - lus buynus
except for a few good ones. Puyra lus buy
nus, kabaw ray but-an sa taga L iti, With
some exceptions, only the water buffalos in
Leyte have good morals (from the notion
that formerly prostitutes in Cebu used to
say they were from Leyte). 2b2 - dayig
modestyaside. Puyra dayig akuy nangbawud
sa amung klasi, Modesty aside I am at the
top of my class. 2b3 - uluulu no kidding.
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Puyra uluulu tinuud kang gwapa, No kid
ding. You're very beautiful 3 unu -, dus -,
tris -, kwatru - in tallying by fives, the
number in addition to the groups of five.
Singku kabunis, tris puyra. Sa atu pa, bayin
ti utsu, There are five blocks of five and
three extra. In other words, twenty-eight.
itsa - see ITSA. v 1 [A; cl] eliminate, dis
miss. Huwisang nagpuyra sa iyang sumbung
kay way igung kamatuuran, The judge dis
missed his complaint for lack of evidence.
Puyraba (ipuyra) sila sa atung punduk,
Eliminate them from our group. Napuyra
ang maung tapad kay gamay ra ug pusta
ang kuntfa, The fight was cancelled because
not enough people bet on one of the cocks.
2 [AP; cl] dismiss s.o. from his job. Di ku
mupapuyra (mupuyra) nimu sa imung tra
babu, I won't dismiss you from your job.

puynatA
= PUDYUT.

puyu = BARTUNIKU.

•

•

puyrut - pwinu2

puyu n 1 bag, sack, or anything that can be
put together at the ends and closed. 2 ham
mock tied up like a sack to hold a baby. v
[A; cl] 1 make a puyu. 2 put s.t. in a bag
or in a hammock. Puyuba ( ipuyu) ang buli
ngu n sa babul, Wrap the dirty clothing in a
sheet. Puyuba (ipuyu) ang bata, Put the
baby in its hammock.
puyu v 1 [A; b3] live, reside s.w. Unsa!pay
akung gipuy-an ning kalibutana? What am
I in this world for? Balay nga akung gipuy
an, The house I am staying in. 2 [A; b6]
stay s.w. Mupuyu ku sa bay ug duna kuy
trababu, I'll stay home if I have s.t. to do. 3
[A] be, become still. Ug di ka mupuyu, la
tigubun ta ka, If you don't keep still, I'll
whip you. 4 [b(l)] be willing to go to pri
son just to get s.t. Puy-an ku ang prisuban
basta lang makabalus ku, I am willing to go
to prison just so I can get revenge. ( �) v 1
[C2; ac4] live together with s.o. Dili ku
makigpuyu ug tawung palaaway, I don't
want to live with a quarrelsome person. Li
sud kang igpuyu, You're a hard person to
live with. 2 [C; ale] live with s.o. as hus
band and wife. Nagpuyu lang mi ug wa Zang
pakasal, We just lived as husband and wife
and we didn't get married. puyupuyu n
common-law husband, common-law wife.
v [C; ale] live together as common-law
spouses. hiN-/haN- v [B126] 1 stay in a
place. Di ku mabimuyu sa balay kay pul-an
ku, I can't hang around the house because
I get bored. 2 dili, wala - be restless. Wala
siya mabimuyu kay dug ayng nauli ang iyang
anak, She was restless because her daughter
stayed out late. paniN-, paniN-(�) v [A2;

b6] 1 reside and have one's livelihood in a
certain area. Adtu sila sa Mindanaw mani
muyu, They are going to Mihdanao to live.
2 live in a certain style. Malinawun silang
nanimuyu, They live a peaceful life. n one's
family life. Ang sugal mauy nakabungkag
sa ilang panimuyu, Gambling destroyed
their home life. higN-, hagN•, sagN- see
SAGMUYU. puy-anan. puluy-anan, pinuy
anan n residence, dwelling place. paN• =
PANIN-, n. pag- 1 action of staying s.w. 2=
PANIN-, n. maN-r-/1-, -um-r-/1·, mulupyu,
lumulupyu, tagpuyu n residents, inhabit
ants.
,
, '

puyu = PUYU.

puyu k v [A; ab2] get a favor or a favorable
reacti�n by saying the right thing. Gipuyuk
nakug kindi ang akung anak arun magpatu
pi, I bribed my son with candy so that he
would agree to get his hair cut. Hipuyukan
ku sa akung anak maung milugwag akung
diyisun, My son talked me out of a ten-peso
bill.
puyung v [A; cl] 1 gather the ends of a
sack or bag to close it up or take s. t. flat
and
, fold up the ends to put s.t. inside it.
Akung gipuyung ang mga daplin sa baba
sa puntil, I closed the sack by gathering the
upper edges. 2 pull one's hair back, gather
ing the ends and tying or clipping them. n
clip, ribbon, or the like to hold the ends of
gathered hair in place.
puyus v [A; a2] 1 carry s.t. in a piece of
cloth or paper by pulling up the edges. Gi
puyus niya ang siriguylas sa iyang sayal, She
carried the small fruits in the folds of her
skirt. 2 carry a child in the womb (humor
ous). Nagpuyus na siyag tulu ka bu.Ian pag
kasal niya, She was three months pregnant
when she was married. 3 harbor emotions,
rain (literary). Dag-um nga bingbug-atan sa
gipuyus nga ulan, Clouds weighted down
with the rain they were carrying.
,
puy-us = BAYUUS.
•

•

pwi, pwt = PUWI.
pwidi = PUYDI.
pwintsitya= PASKUWAS.
pwinti 1 n 1 fountain. 2 a short-spanned stone

bridge with thick stone walls dating from
the Spanish era. 2a the bridge of a boat.
pwinti2 n k.o. treatment for rheumatism
whereby the impurities which are thought
to cause it are drained from the afflicted
area by making a wound and wrapping it
with a banana trunk and other medicinal
herbs. v (A; bl treat a patient with pwinti.
Naayu ang riyuma sa tigulang human pwin
tibi ang bitiis, The old man was cured of

pwira - pyanguk
his rheumatism after he was treated with
pwinti. paN- v [A2] get this treatment.
pwira = PUYRA.
pwirsa a 1 strong in intensity, force. Pwirsa
kaayu ang bangin sa m iaging bagyu, The last
typhoon brought very strong winds. 2 plen
ty in quantity. Pwirsang tawu sa plasa, There
are lots of people in the plaza. - rimidiyu a
with the utmost effort. Ang pagpaiskuyla
ug siyam ka anak pwirsa rimidiyu giyud,
Seeing nine children through school takes
the utmost!effort.!v 1 [8N(l);!b47] become
strong. Mupwirsa (mapwirsa, mamwirsa) na
gani ang ulan, mubaba giyud, If the rain
pours down hard it is likely to flood. 2 [A
N2; ab] force s.t., do s.t. forcibly. Ayaw
pwirsaha pag-abri (pwirsahag abli) kay ma
bungi nya, Don't force it open because it
might break off. Ayaw pwirsaha (ipwirsa)
ang pag-ukang sa bindahi arun di mudugu
ang samad, Don't take off the bandage for
cibly so the wound won't bleed. 3 [b8] be
overworked. Hipwirsahan siya sa trabahu
mau nga naluya, She was overworked.
That's why she is fatigued. n 1 strength.
Way pwirsa ang akung buktun, My arms
have no strength. 2 armed force. - militar
military force. - nabal naval force. - sa ka
hanginan air force. paN- v [A2; b6(1)) ex
ert effort Di ku makapamw irsa kay bag-u
pa kung naayu, I should not strain myself
because I have just recovered from an ill
ness. -du a 1 working, forcing oneself to ex
ert more than proper effort. Daut siya kay
pwirsadu siya sa trabahu, He is skinny be
cause he works harder than he should. 2
strong, possessing great strength.
pwirta 1 = PULTA, nl.
pwirta2 = PWIRTU2·
pwirti 1 doing s.t. vigorously, to a great ex
tent, existing in great quantities or being to
a great degree. Pwirting hilak sa bata, The
child cried hard. Pwirting mukaun ning ba
taa, The child eats a lot. Pwirting mahala
sa isda run, Fish is terribly expensive these
days. Pwirting pagkadusmua sa dyip sa pus
ti, How hard the jeep smashed into the post!
Pwirting ulana gahapun, How it rained yes
terday! 2 do s.t. very well. Pwirting mu
bayli si Pidru ug tanggu, Peter dances the
tango very well. 2a having s. t. that enhances
one's standing, terrific. Sigurung madawat
si Mili kay pwirti siya ug rikumindasiyun,
Millie will surely get the job because she has
terrific recommendations. Pwirti siyag tu
tuy, She has magnificent breasts.
pwirtu 1 n 1 port, harbor. la a city or town
that is a port. v [cl] make a place into a
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port of call, make a port for a place.
pwirtu. 2 n the opening in the vagina through
which the baby passes in childbirth.
pwis so, therefore, for that reason. Pwis, a
tung bubatun arun mahuman, So, let's do
it so that it will be finished. Kun tinuud
kang nabigugma, pwis, dawata, If it is true
you like him, accept him.
pwistu n 1 place, position. Ang mga gwardi
ya mitultul dayu n sa ilang pwistu, The
guards found their posts. 2 position, job.
Dugay na siya anang pwistuha, He has been
employed in that job for a long time. - sa
f.o.b., reckoned at [such-and-such] a price
at a certain place. Kanang prisyuha pwistu
sa pabrika, That price is what you pay at
the factory. v [Al2; b6] get a job. Gipwis
tuhan man galing kug trabahu apan tua sa
bukid, I was given a job, but in the moun
tains.
pyadu n caretaker of lands, estates. v [A815
6; a2] make s.o. the caretaker or overseer,
become such:
pyahuk, pyahuk a depressed, sunken. Pya
huk ug mata, Sunken-eyed. Pyahuk ug bu
bun, Having a sunken fontanel. Pyahuk ug
aping, Sunken-cheeked. v [8; b6] get de
pressed or sunken. Nagpyahuk ang tiyan sa
munyikang bitumban, The doll's stomach
is all squashed because s.o. stepped on it.
-un a having s.t. depressed or sunken.
pyait v [A3P; b6(1)] squeal to the authori
ties, betray a secret about a crime. Mipyait
ang kauban sa mga tulisan nga hidakpan,
The accomplice of the robbers squealed
when he was arrested.
pyakpak = PAYAKP, AK.
,
pyamr1ra = TIMBRIRA.
pyanga a flat-nosed (humorous). v [812] be
flat-nosed Siya ray napyanga nilang tanan,
She is the only one in the whole family
that has a flat nose.
pyangaw n yellowish-green insect about 1"
long, that is a rice pest, preying on the
sheaths before the grain develops. They
have an unpleasant odor which permeates
the rice field. v [a4] be infested with pya
ngaw.
pyangguy a tall and thin, lanky. Musalir ti
ngali kas baskit kay pyangguy kaayu ka,
You might do for basketball because you
are lanky. v (812; b6] be, become lanky.
pyanghaw n a winning hand in mahjong with
no flower piece (bulak, 2a.). - midul kard
n a pyanghaw composed entirely of midul
kard's. bu.nut - a pyanghaw in which the
piece one is waiting for is drawn.
pyanguk n = tPUNGAW.
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,
pyangut - pyuus

pyangut a having a look of distaste on the
face. Pyangut ang iyang dagway kay giba
buan siya, He has a look of distaste on his
face because it stinks here. v [ B; c 1] get a
look of distaste on the face. Mauy ipyangut
ug kasab-an ku, I get a sour look on my
face if I'm cussed out.
,
.
pyanuta see PYANU.
pyansa n bail, financial guarantee for a re
leased prisoner. v (A; b6(1)] 1 put up bail.
2 guarantee s.o.'s debt. Dili ku mupyansa
nimu kay wa kuy ikabayad ug mupalya ka,
I won't guarantee your debt because I will
not be able to pay if you default. -du a be
out on bail. Nakasuruysuruy gihapun ang
kriminal kay pyansadu man, The criminal
still roams around because he is out on bail.
-dur(➔) 1 one who posts bail. 2 one who
guarantees s.o. else's debts. Ang pyansadur
pagadur, The one who guarantees winds up
paying the debt.
pyanu n piano. v [AN; cl] play the piano.
pyanista n pianist. v [B 16; al2] be a pianist.
pyanunu n jelly roll. v [A; a12] make, have
jelly rolls.
pyapi a be flat instead of round as it should
be. · Pyapi ug pikas ulu ang imung anak,
Your son's head is flat on one side. (�) 1 v
[AB12; a] come out flat, flatten s.t. Ang
bumba mipyapi sa tibuuk balangay, The
bomb levelled the whole village. Napyapi
ang bibingka. Wa makatubu, The rice cakes
came out flat.
pyapi 2 n tree of saltwater swamps: Avicen
nia officinalis.
, '
,
pyasa = PYASAT.
pyasat v (AB16; a) smash, crush or flatten
s. t., be crushed, mashed or flattened. Di ku
makapyasat
sa lata, I can't flatten the can.
,
/yang pyasatun ang binug saging usa ipakaun sa bata, She'll mash the ripe bananas
before feeding them to the child. (➔) a
fruit of any plant with a shell or husk that
has failed to develop. Pyasat man lagi ning
mais. Way unud, This corn is defective.
There are no grains.
pyuut = PUYASUT, a2, v2.
,
,
pyaus l ' pyaus
= BAYUUS.
l
pyaus2 , pyaus2 a _for the voice to be grating
and weak, usually as a result of strain. v (B

2S; c l ] for the voice to be hoarse in this
way. Nagpyaus nag iyang tingug sa pagbini
lak, She lost her voice from crying so
much.
pyi n a measure, about a foot. Duba ka pyi,
Two feet. v [b6cl l buy, measure s. t. by
the foot. di- foot-powered, esp. by means
of a treadle. -s = PYI (plural - used only
after Spanish numbers). Dus pyis, Two feet.
pyis dil patu n k.o. ornamental palm around
2' high with semi-circular leaves, slit nearly
to the base: Rbap_is excelsa.
,
. ,
pytmrtra = TIMBRIRA.
pyirdi = PILDL
pyirdigana= PIRDIGANA.
pyirnu n bolt, a threaded metal pin. v [A; a)
fasten with a bolt.
pyis = PYI, (plural).
,
pytsa
= PISA
1 • 2·
•
PISTA.
pyuta =
pyunggut = PYUNGKUT.
pyungku v (A; b] sit on one's haunches.
Pyungkuiang inuduru, ayaw lingkuri, Squat
on the toilet, don't sit on it.
pyunglwt v [AB6; c16] get bunched up,
gathered into folds and wrinkled, cause s. t.
to become so. Mupyungkut (mapyungkut)
nang imung buldaban ug dili ka mugamit
ug bastidur, You are going to sew wrinkles
into your embroidery if you don't use an
embroidery frame. Pyungkuta ( ipyungkut)
lang ang baba sa saku arun di mayabu ang
bugas, Bunch up the mouth of the sack and
tie it so the rice won't spill.
pyur a 1 unadulterated, pure. Pyur tabliya
ang akung palitun, I'll buy pure chocolate.
2 virgin, chaste. Pyur siyang pagkababay�
She is a virgin. 3 the genuine, unmixed
breed. Pyur nga danggit, The genuine dang
git fish (not the one° that looks similar to it
and which may still!be so called but is not
the real one). v 1 (A2; c16) drink liquor
straight. 2 [B126; cl] be pure, unmixed
Ug mapyur ang imung tuba mailban ku, I
can recognize unadulterated toddy. n win
ning hand in mahjong consisting of only
one design.
,
.
pyunya = PAYURIYA.
,
,
pyurus = BAYUUS. .
,
,
pyuus, pyuus
= BAYUUS.

